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The College Mace,
a gift of the Class of
1940~ is the staff of
office borne before
the faculty at all
academic
processions. It symbolizes the authority
of the College to
grant degrees.
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THE
PRESIDENT'S
MESSAGE
As we say God-speed to the Class of 1946 we do
it with a confidence that, no matter what their future
may be, they will meet it bravely, deal with it honestly, live in it successfully.

Into that future they

bring a sple'ndid Christian heritage; acco'tding to the
ideals of it they have equipped themselves for life.
Let no one ever forget that heritage or its ideals. In
them lies the only formula for happiness here and
hereafter.

May God continue to guide and inspire

their lives.

PRESIDENT

OF

THE

COLLEGE
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DEAN

OF

DEAN
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STUDIES

OF

MEN

DEAN

OF

SOPHOMORES

AND

Rell. JranciJ J. J/arl
STUDENT

FRESHMEN

SJ _

COUNSELOR
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ABTS
To promote virtue, piety an~ learning in the languages and the liberal and useful arcs and sciences is
the crusade entrusted to the College of the Holy
Cross by an enactment of the General Court of MasWilliam T. Abbott, S.J.

sachusetts in incorporating the trustees of the College.

Instr uctor in
P hysic and Math ematics

For over one hundred years our Alma Macer has been
carrying on chis crusade in good fortune and adversity.

Since her founding by the good Bishop Fen-

wick, she has stood o·n Mc. Sc. James, a living voice

Rev. Joseph D . Ahearn, S.J. ·

of liberal education, following the ideals and prin-

Pr of e sor of L atin a nd R eligion

ciples of the Jesuit "ratio smdiorum."

Believing

that her sons should have, first of all, a broad mental

The Public Relations Director gets a few vital statistics

training along many lines, she has required all of
them, during their stay on the "Hill of Pleasant
Springs," to follow closely this time honored system
found in all the colleges of the Society of Jesus.
Through it she has endeavored not to present a
mere accumulation of facts to the student, but to
train his character and develop his mer:ital faculties
as he pursues a unified course of study. She has maintained that, despite the obvious differences in students, they possess essentially similar mental faculties, memory, powers of observation, of reasoning, of
judgment, of imagination, a·n d of discrimination, and
hence has set out to develop these faculties com-

Administrator
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Mr. Kennedy knows more about our schedule than we do

Director of Purchasing
and Maintenance

Good beginnings make good endings

plerely.

Recognizing the differences between college

and university work, she has avoided the embrace of
the step-child of modern education, specialization.
A century of Cross men have been taught to think
as men, as human beings ; to imagine, to judge,
and to reason.

They have been endowed with the

learning and principles of the ages, and sent forth to
apply the acquired wisdom in their own individual

Real plates!

It's a banquet!

lives. At the same time a broad training in the physical and social sciences has not been neglected.
Thus equipped, the Holy Cross man has gone to
his specialized study in the university, the technological school, the dental school, the law school, the
medical school, and the theological seminary with

;1.

broad background of trai.ning in ethics, religion, philosophy, psychology, logic, the humanities, mathematics, a·n d the natural and social sciences.

Contrast

him to the man who has been educated in one field
only, who must apply his mental powers to his life
work untri.ed, unprepared and untutored. Holy Cross
has given her graduates a firm and substantial base on
Olier A. Baril, Ph.D .

Alfred V. Boursy, M.A.

Profe ssor of Ch emistry
Director of Ch emical Re sear ch

Profes sor of Germ an

which to erect the superstructure of their professional
training.
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Since the founding of the College the method of
teaching has been tutorial rather than professorial.
Closer relationship between instructors and students
has been stressed. Classes have qeen kept as small as
possible co give the individual students the benefit
not only of the professor's lecturing, but of his guidance, advice a·n d encouragement.

This method is in

line with the purpose of the school: to attend to the
full development of the individual student.

William F. Bowen, M.A.
A ssi tant Professor of
Fr en ch an d Math em atics

Although the plan of studies is a unified integral
whole, it is customary in ordinary conversation to
broadly divide it into two major parts, instruction in
the arts, and in the sciences. It is quite difficult however in reality to decide just where the dividing line
lies.

Art has been variously described, perhaps be-

J.

Edward Bouvi er, M.A.
Profes or of Mus ic

ing best de.fined as "the expression of the beautiful,"
or as "the well making of something worth being
made."

A science is "an organized boqy of knowl~

edge of things and their causes."

Common usage

makes a division, and customaray groups under the
Arcs, logic, philosophy, ethics, religion, and the humanities, poetry, rhetoric, drama, music, literature.
At Holy Cross we find these studies apportioned to
the Departments of Philosophy, Religion, Classical
Languages, English, and Modern Languages .
The object of instruction in the arts is to present
to the student the best thoughts of the best minds of

Librarian
Professor of Phil osophy

Brother Horweidel claimed hard work
never hurt anyone and then proved it
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Father Donaldson,
like all other prefects,
finds time to talk

history. Holy Cross fosters these liberal studies with
the purpose not only of developing and correlating
the intellectual, physical and moral powers of the
student, but co imbue him with delicacy of judgment
and fineness of perception.

These studies are pre-

sented in such a way as to cultivate habits of mental
industry, to . develop ' initiative and individuality in
thought and expression in order to fit the student for
leadership.

feu. Bernard V Skea; SJ.
Treasurer

From the day he begins his studies till the end of
his senior year, the Holy Cross student finds himself
under the guidance of the Department of Religion.
Four years study of the truths of the Christian Faith
are required of all candidates for a bachelor's degree.

Rev. Raymond F. X. Cahill, S.J.
Assi s ta n t Professor of Economi cs

Rev. William F. Burns, S.J.
Ass is ta nt Professor of
Phys ics and Mat h em a tics
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Following its guiding principle of "first things first, "
the College first teaches its student his final end in

life, the means he is given to attain it, and the way
that he is to use chose means.

Bursar

In his course he learns the truths of religion from
the Scriptures and the Tradition of the Catholic
Church, after he has mastered the proof of their authority and authenticity. The course is all-inclusive,
starting with the fundamentals of creation, evil, and
redemption, and ending up with a treatise on the
Sacraments and the liturgy. The principles of Religion are given to the pupil as the ultimate O"nes upon
which all his decisions must be based in order to lead
a reasonable life.
For the past year and a half, the Religion Department has been carrying on without its chairman,
Rev. Harold V. Stockman, S.J. who has been serving
as a chaplain in the Navy.

Father Leo O'Connor,

former instructor to all junior classes, has been devot-

Father Gallagher pays a visit

Rev. Hubert C. Callaghan,

.J.

Ass i tant Professor of Socio logy

William A . Campbell, M.S.
Ass i tant Prof essor of Biology

The Belgian Minister
expresses his views on the war
24

The President takes his place
with the team for the rally

ing all his time for the duration to the Department

Every graduate of Holy Cross cames with him a

of Technical Drawing. At the prese·n t time the num-

remembrance of his course of instruction in Scholastic

ber of students studying Religion has greatly de-

Philosophy during his stay o·n the Hill.

creased because of the inability of naval trainees to

derives its principles through the light of reason.

fit it into their busy schedules.

is the study of all things through their ultimate

All civilian students

and naval trainees who were smdents at Holy Cross
before their induction into the Navy are enrolled in
these courses.

However, to give incoming trainees

Philosophy

It

causes.
The two year course m phil0sophy commences in
junior year when the student is taught to reason cor-

the advantage of a course in religion, if they so de-

rectly in Logic class.

sire, a new course in moral guidance based on the

standing of the ma~hinery of reasoning and argu-

Ten Commandments was instituted by Father Rector

mentation, he takes up a study of the nature of certi-

Then equipped with an under-

and taught by him. Classes were held at a convenient

tude, the methods of attaining it, the concept of be-

time for all and a great interest was evidenced by a

ing, substance and accidents of being, abstract ideas

gratifying number of students.

of the world in general, its origin and composition,

J ames

J.

Casey, M.S.

Instructor in Ch emistry

George

J.

Charest, M.S.

Associate Profes or of Chemistry

2)

Rev. J ames E. Connolly, S.J.
A istant Profe sor of
Physics a nd Mathematics

Robert S. Crowe, M.S .
Instructor in Biology

life in general, the various forms of life, man's faculties and the way he uses them, and the existence and
nature of God.

These studies are divided into

courses in Epistemology, Ontology, Cosmology, Psychology and Natural Theology.

In his senior year the Crusader climaxes his philosophical studies with a full course in Ethics. In the
Ethics class, human conduct is discussed and evaluated according to the principles already assimilated.
General Ethics establishes general principles of con-

duct.

In Special Ethics these broad principles are

applied specifically
for example,

to

to

particular phases of life ; as,

civil society, family life, business and

labor relations, and the rights and duties of indi~iduals.

In their Ethics classes, most present day stu-

dents pursue their studies under the direction of the
author of the texts used, Father Joseph F. Sullivan,
S.J., former dean, whose classes are a tradition at Holy
Cross.
The course in Scholastic Philosophy confers on the

Father Proctor describes
a "beautiful, limpid Athenian day"
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Chairman of the
Department of English

young graduate the inestimable benefit of going forth
into the world from the shelter of his college life
with the knowledge in his mind of whither he is
headed, why, and how he is to get there.
Many naval trainees are unable to take courses m
philosophy; but, those who have been allowed a
choice of electives have showed their thirst for truth
by taking those courses that they were able to handle
despite the bit of difficulty involved because of the
lack of continuity in the order of subjects.

The De-

partments of Philosophy and Religion have contributed greatly to the establishmem of the new Department of Technical Drawing for the training of V-12
deck officer candidates by loaning instructors to this
new program.

Due to the accelerated progra~ now

in effect, it has been necessary to forego during the
passage of tim,e two traditional features of the phiRev. William T. D onald on, S.J.
Professor of T echnical Drawing

losophy course, the Minor Logic Specimen of junior
year and the senior oral examinations in Philosophy.
Despite all the encroachments of war time, the Philosophy Department of the College on the Hill stands
as a living beacon of truth and reason, guiding all
who follow.
The traditional media of the humanities have been
the Classical Languages.

For over a century Holy

Cross men have studied poetry, rhetoric, drama, and
literature in the Greek and Latin tongues.

Modern

education is prone to deal harshly with the Classics

Professor Boursy shows how to be sure he is a G~rman

Rev. Patrick

J. Cummings, .J.

Professor of English an d Religion
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and to attempt co relegate chem to the dim and distant
past.

Risking the charge of being old-fashioned,

Holy Cross has stayed with the traditions of antiquity,
requiring at lease two years of Latin for all would-be
Bachelors of Arts, and offering courses in Greek to
her Arts students who desire them.
Why has she done so ? Because she believes the
training and discipline of the Classics invaluable in
the development of the undergraduate mind.

The

mere rpechanical process of learning grammatical co'n-

Rev. Jeremiah J. D onovan, S.J.
Asso ciate Professor of P sycholo gy

struccion inculcates exactness, accuracy, alertness, and
discipline.

The reading of the oratory of Demos-

thenes and Cicero, the drama of Sophocles and Euripides, the history of Herodotus and Tacitus, the poetry
of Horace, Virgil and Homer, and the satire of Juvenal, not only affords the pupil intellectual delight,
but, gives him an insight into the life of ocher civilizations.
Chairman of the
Department of Biology
Director of Pre-Medical Students

Such a realization of the universal brother-

hood of man presents to him the thoughts of great

·-

minds on a diversity of subjects in the language they
were set down in.

The pursuit of the Classics gives

the student a universality of outlook and awakens in
him original ch oughts and feelings.

He is fitted to

choose and select what is truly good and important in
life, and to reject the trifles and accidents which are
overplayed in importance.
Francis A. Drumm , A .B.
Professor of English

Hand in hand with the study of the Classics goes
the study of English.

Under the English Depart-

ment a diversified program is conducted which offers
courses ranging from the flights of poetry to the absolute practicality of Public Spe,i.king.

Two years of

English work are required for graduation.

The first

year is devoted to a study of poetry in which the con-

The Labor School
gets the principles of right living
from Father Sullivan
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French with Doctor O'Hara

Chairman of the Department of
Education and Psychology

cept of true poetry is established and such abstract
ideas as beauty, nobility and goodness are dealt with.
Poetry is read, compared and criticized, all with the
intent of developing the student's appreciation, discrimination and sense of value. Sophomore year English is a study o_f the principles of oratory and their
application.

The student is introduced to logical

methods of argumentation and learns the art of com- posing persuasive discourse.

Through the study of

the works of great orators he strives to perfect his
own powers of expression.
Courses in literature are offered as electives. They
cover all the English literary periods from Beowulf
to present day American and English writers with the
purpose of broadening still further the student's outlook on life.
A favorite elective with naval trainees has been
Public Speaking in which they have been able to
master at least some of the rudiments of a most important accomplishme'nt for a Navy officer.

Many

more have favored the courses in Shakespeare or Creative W ricing.

There can be no more important ac-

complishment for any student than to be able to present his own thoughts in his own language.

Rev. J ames L. Duffy, S.J .
P rof e sor of Economics

.Too frequently the study of Modern Languages is
looked at only for its immediate value.

Rev. Robert P . Flanagan,

The advan-

S.J.

Profe sor of Latin and English
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Howie orates for Mr. McCann

Gardiner S. Gibson, S.J.
Instructor in Chemisti·y

cages of being able to speak a foreign tongue have
been emphasized above the advantages of acquiring
a caste of the culture, traditions and thought of the
people whose language it is.

The Department of

Modern Foreign Languages, in its courses in Fre·nch,
German and Spanish, has always attempted to accomplish both ends in order to follow the College's general policy of liberal education. While the two required years of language do not make each Crusader
a linguist or authority on a foreign culture, they do
awaken his interest and at least make him aware of
the learning and civilization of other peoples.

In

accord with the trend of liberal education, the modern language courses have attempted co present the
best literature in their field while keeping abreast of
the modern civilizations of the countries speaking the
languages taught.
Dr. O'Hara, chairman of chis department, an enRev. Florance M. Gillis, S.J.
Professor of Ethics and Religion

thusiast for French culture, has inspired many students year by year with a zest for perfection in pronunciation, facility in conversation, and an abiding

Chairman of the
Department of Chemistry
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interest in French literature. This is carried on not
merely in regular classes but also in the informal
gatherings of the French Circle, through a seminar
in French conversation and the publication of
Croise."

11

Le

Professor Boursy has kept interest at a high

level in his German classes by keeping them in touch
with current events.

His own knowledge of Ger-

many, its geography and civilization provides most
informative lectures.

He has introduced a new ele-

ment of practicality by teaching through visual means
the ra·nks and rates and their insignia of the German
armed forces.

An interesting feature of the study

of Spanish this year has been a small group of stu-

Director of the
Department of Student Personnel

dents from Spanish speaking lands who have pursued an advanced course in their own literature.
This is the picture of the liberal education of the
Holy Cross man.

Augmented with training in the

fu'ndamentals of his chosen specialized field it sends
him forth a full man and an exact man.

Rev. John H. Hutchinson, S.J.
Associate Professor of
Technical Drawing

Historic dates are food for Father Lucey

Rev. Patrick J . Higgins, S.J.
Profess or of History
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S[IEN[ES
Today the traditional Crusader of Holy Cross
would present a strange appearance to his past generations of followers.

For he has doffed the purple

patches of his garb, which the Cross men of peace
knew, to don the accoutrements of modern war. Due
to existing conditions, the Holy Cross of old has
changed greatly. ln the one hundredth _rear of _h er

/eu.

J. cfawrence Joran, SJ.
Director General of
Sodalities in New England

reign she received a resounding challenge to meet a
modern war, to adapt her peaceful ways to the new
purpose of training her sons for war. This challenge
was courageously accepted; and so, today, we see the
Crusader changed externally, bm essentially the same.
Holy Cross has traditionally been a college of liberal education where a broad training was given in
the arts and the physical and social sciences.

Special-

ization was kept at a minimum by maintaining a
proper balance between the arts and the sciences.
Today the Cross operates on a war time basis and
devotes the main part of its facilities to an immediate
wartime purpose, to train future officers for the Navy.
The majority of the students enrolled have little time
for the Arts in their busy schedules. They have been
sent here by the Navy for the express purpose of acquiring knowledge in certain specialized fields to fit
them for the positions they will be assigned in the
Naval Establishment. The College's task is to supply

Captain Wheeler swears in future ensigns

them with this knowledge. To answer the call of her
country she underwent a reconversion program fully
as complete as any industrial unit now engaged in
our war time production.

Remo J . Iannucci, Ph.D .
As istant Profe sor of German

Paul T. Lucey, S.J .
Instru ctor in
Phy ics and _Mathematics
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Except for the addition of one department, that of
Technical Drawing, the administrative organization
of the science courses remained the same as prior to
the war. The physical sciences are taught by the Departments of Mathematics a·n d Physics, Chemistry,
Biology, and Technical Drawing; the social sciences
by those of Accounting and Economics, Sociology,
Education, History and Political Science.
All these departments, save one, were functioning
before the inauguration of the Navy College Training
Program.

The departments of the physical sciences

had grown from the single course in Natural Philosophy of the 1840's to their firmly established places
of importance with well equipped laboratories and

ot from Mars,
only from a gas class

separate faculties. Today, these departments are more

Chairman of the
D epartment of History

Father Fiekers demonstrates his
development, the "Apparatus for the
Development of Gas Laws,"
m chemistry

Rev. J ohn M. Maher,

.J.

Associate Profess or of History

Thomas H . D . Mahoney, Ph.D.
Assistant Professor of History
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ternal reorganizing became necessary in various instances to carry out the new program. First the need
arose for more teachers to handle the increased number of science students.

The ranks of the science

professors were augmented by instructors from other
departments who answered the call to duty.

Often

this tra·nsition was a bit difficult and trying for the individual instructors who had been teaching in other
fields and had been out .of contact with this work for
years. For many, this meant a great deal of time and
effort spent in study to refresh half-forgotten knowledge.

But difficult or not, these professors did an-

swer that call and much credit and praise is due them
Chairman of the
Department of Technical Drawing

for the way in which they did.
From a single room with a few microscopes and
other meager equipment comprising its physical facilities in 1915, the Department of Biology grew

to

its

present proportions, occupying the entire first floor
of Beaven with modern laboratories, lecture halls and
all sorts of equipment for the 2.ssistance of the students, including ample models, charts, museum material and dissection specimens.

Today, due

to

the

sound principles which guided its rapid growth, it
enjoys an enviable reputation in educational circles.
There are several broad fields covered by the biology courses offered.

First there are the courses for

those pre-medical and pre-dental students aiming at a
bachelor of arts degree.
their post graduate work.

They fit these students for
The subjects in the bach-

Fakhri B. Maluf, Ph .D .

elor of science in biology course are selected to give

Assistant Professor of
Physics and Mathematics

sufficient knowledge to those who wish to teach biology in high school or to go in for further work in the
expanding field of biology. · Sufficient training is also
Thomas L. Malumphy, Ph.D .

given in this course to qualify for medical or dental

Profess or of Biology

important than ever, as prqctically all the students on
the Hill, whether naval trainees or civilians, are majoring under one of them. The social sciences, which
grew in importance with the quickening tempo of life
in the Nineteenth and Twe·ntieth Centuries, have at
present experienced a decline in enrollment.

Most

students are able to take them only as rare electives,
although a few social science majors are still to be
found.

The Department of Political Science has tem-

porarily suspended operation, and the o·nly vestige of
the Department of Education remaining is Father
Dowling's Applied Psychology course which many
find a valuable elective.
Although the administrative setup of the science
departments remained the same, a great deal of in-

34

Vincent C. McBrien, Ph.D.
Assistant Profes sor of Mathematics

Chairman of the Department of
Modern Foreign Languages

Lt. Commander Paul enumerates the qualities of an officer

school.

Finally there are cultural courses offered as

electives to students enrolled i.!1 other courses with
the purpose of laying a broad foundation for the future study of the philosophies a~ well as to contribute
to the student's general knowledge.
Under the Navy regime few changes have been
made in this department.

Normally about forty stu-

dents leave Holy Cross each year for medical or dental
schools and their success in their endeavors has been
notable. Today with the Navy's exacting selection of

William H. McCann, M.S.
Assistant Profess or of English

The
embryo
physicists
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students for these studies and with the smaller number of civilia·ns the number has been reduced, but the
caliber remains unaffected.
The splendid development of this department is
due in great part to the efforts of Father Joseph F.
Busam, S.J. and his staff.

Under his leadership a

new museum of all types of specimens from all over
the world has been collected. A.s chairman of the department he is also director of the Navy V-12 premedical and pre-dental trainees. His work has greatly
aided the Navy in its selection of future medical
officers.
The Department of Chemistry has had many ups
and downs since the start of the war. In one year the
Chairman of the
Department of Philosophy

number of students enrolled in its courses fluctuated
from forty to three hundred and thirty-one.

Its own

publicatio•n, Th e H ormone} had to suspend publication for a time, although it is planned that a new
issue will appear in the coming year, in which abstracts from all chemistry theses since 1927 will be
published.

Several advanced courses have been sus-

Bernard W . McCarthy, M .A.
Assistant Professor of
Accounting and Economics

Mr. Mullen deserves a machinist mate's rate

Rev. John J . McCarthy, S.J.
Assistant Professor of
Physics and Mathematics
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pended as well as the cultural courses.

Only a

small band of seniors has continued in the chemistry
major course.
However with the Navy program there has been
a·n accentuation in primary and secondary courses and
with the steady inflow of ROTC trainees these courses
will continue in importance.
During the past year the department drew nationwide interest to the College through Father Bernard
A. Fiekers', department chairman, development of a
dynamic model for statistical phenomena in the study
of the atom.

Previously the atom and its act1v1ty

could be defined, but it was impossible to demonstrate molecular activity to the student in a manner

Chairman of the Department of
Accounting and Economics

sufficient to give him a clear understanding of the
concept.

Father Fiekers' development overcomes this

difficulty and increases the field of possibilities in the
study of the atom.

Father Fiekers was assisted by

Mr. Gardiner S. Gibson, S.J. of the department.
They based their work on previous experime'nts of
Rev. Theodore Wulf, S.J.

Tribute is due these two

men, who, despite the tribulations of war time accelJohn F. X. McEwen, S.J.
Instructor in
Physics and Mathematics

eration, were so interested in the advancement of
learning that they determined to go on in the field of
research while continuing their teaching.
The separate departments of physics and matl1ematics were combined in 1931 under the direction of
Father Thomas H. Quigley, S.J.

The present years

Rev. Walter J. Meagher, S.J.
Professor of History

have proved the wisdom of that move.

Father Shea
checks a drawing plate
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Chairman of the
Department of Classics

James H. Monagle, S.J.
In structor in
Phys ics a nd Ma them a tics

The Registrar and his staff
go over transcripts

Rev. David J . Moran, S.J .

Doctor Radle exhibits his "Christmas tree"
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Associate Professor of
Philosophy and Religion

Father Dowling giyes a case history

Joseph E. Mullen, S.J.
Instructor in
PhysifS and Mathematics

Although a course in Technical Drawing had been
offered by the Department of Physics as an elective in
With the start of the V-12 program no department
faced such an immediate demand as this one.

It was

necessary co expand at once to meet the influx of
naval students whose schedules called for concentrated work in both fields.

At the same time many

instructors had been lost to the armed forces.

New

instructors were added a·n d the old ones cheerfully
accepted heavier schedules.

Larger lecture halls and

Needless to say the department met the demands
The corridors of Alumni became

scenes of bustling activity, from early morning to late
afternoon, as students undertook the study of mathematics from college algebra to differential calculus
and vector analysis, and che laws of physics from
basic principles to adva·nced courses in thermodynamics, optics and electricity.

take such instruction on a large scale at Holy Cross.
The College set out at once to provide the facilities.

In the spring of 1943, a group of professors from
various departments of the faculty left for Columbia
University to prepare themselves as instructors for
the new courses.

They returned and organized the

new Department of Technical Drawing under the
chairmanship of Mr. Raymond E. McDonald of the

greater laboratory facilities had co be provided.
placed upon it.

peace time, there were hardly the facilities to under-

Physics Department.

Drawing rooms were set up in

Carlin Hall and equipment supplied for naval students by the government.

The course of instruction

is divided into two semesters, the first devoted to Engineering Drawing, and the second to Descriptive
Geometry.
During the year and a half of the department's

Professors who, but a year

before, had been refuting the metaphysical theories
of Descartes in the philosophy lecture halls, took up
the task of teaching his physical and mathematical
principles.

Often new courses had to be instituted

as needs arose.

For example the NROTC seniors re-

quired a course in electricity and magnetism.

Noth-

ing daunted, the department set out to create one and
the seniors soon had the needed knowledge.
The present success of the department can best be
mea_sured by the unqualified success of the men it
sent forth to the Navy's advanced schools.

Thanks

to Father Quigley's leadership and the devotion and
loyalty of his instructors it has done a distinct service
to its country.

It was fitting that Father Quigley

should achieve such success in the year in which, with
Father Rector, he celebrated the twenty-fifth anniversary of his entry into the Society of Jesus.
The Navy curriculum called for a course m Engineering Drawing for all its deck officer candidates.

Father Cahill clears up an economic difficulty
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existence almost every naval trainee coming to the
Hill has passed through its hands.

Not only have

these men benefited from technical know ledge re. ceived, but from acquired qualities of accuracy, precision and ability to work and think quickly.

The

department is a contribution of the war time program
to the growth of the peace time College and will be
an added asset in the days to come.
All the science departments are looking forward
eagerly to the day when they will be able to move
into the proposed new science building which is to
Rev. Francis J. Murphy, S.J.

be erected after the war.

Assi stan t Prof essor of
E n gli sh a nd L a tin

This building will increase

the facilities of the College for instruction in the
James T.

elligan, M.A.

Ass istant Professor of Fr en ch

sciences and be another step forward in the advancement of learning.
Despite the present de-emphasis of the social sciences, the College looks forward to progress in these
fields after the war.

The pro Hems of the post war

world will present many opportunities for men trained
in them to accomplish much good.
For the time being the Economics Department is
engaged in the instruction of a small number of business administration students and is presenting a number of courses as electives to students of other courses.
Many naval students have taken advantage of these
electives offered and a goodly number of graduating
J ames H . N estor, M .A.

seniors are writing there theses under the guida·nce of

Assoc iate P rofessor of
Physics a nd Math emat ics

this department.
The department is looking wward the future and
is preparing itself to meet the influx of post war students.
Director of the 'Institute of
Industrial Relations

Many of the professors are engaged in re-

search and study to keep the department up to the
most modern developments and trends.

Chairman of the Department of
Physics and Mathematics

Father Quigley works out a spheroid volume with his class
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The Department of Sociology is in a like situation.
Unfortunately, because of urgent need for instruction
in more technical fields, the war has curtailed its activities momentarily.

However, Sociology also looks

for an early return to its former importance in the
curriculum which is due to it as the study of man in
his many important relations with his fellow man.
An important outgrowth of these two departments
has been the Holy Cross Institute of Industrial Relations directed by Rev. Thomas E. Shortell, S.J. assisted by other members of the faculty.

Begun ap-

proximately two years ago it has already achieved
renown.
This Institute is open to working men and women
as well as personnel from management.
gratis.

Tuition is

Classes are held at the College three nights a

"My opinion . .. " says Father Callaghan to the Labor School

week u·n der the instruction of members of the faculty.
Subjects taught include Labor Relations, Union Management, Labor Ethics, Parliamentary Law and Public

at classes has so increased that it has been necessary

Speaking. Leaders from all walks of life address the

to open a branch in Springfield.

school to present all views of questions considered.

practical application right on the campus of sound

The specific purpose of the courses of instruction is

theories of the social sciences.

to

foster

better

employer-employee

through intelligent labor organization.

relationships
Attendance

The Institute is a

The Department of History is also making importa·n t contributions in the war time program.

Know-

ing the value of a knowledge of the past in formulating judgments, the College always included history
as a required subject in the courses it offered.

Real-

Mr. Monagle straightens out a problem
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izing the importance of this study the Navy too included history in its curriculum. Rev. William Lucey,
S.J. is the chairman of the History Department.

He

has endeavored to place the emphasis of the department upon modern history.

To achieve this end,

new courses have been introduced including a seminar
on post war problems and a new study of the Far
East. · A course in Naval History for NROTC students has also been inaugurated.
Numbered among the department's important outside activities and contributions are Father Lucey's
informative articles in America and the history of
Rev. Leo A. O'Connor, S.J.
Professor of Technical Drawing

Holy Cross being compiled by Father Walter
Meagher.

J.

This then is the story of how a liberal arts college
met the challenge of a modern war.

Further it is a

prediction that out of the sacrifices and toil that went
into the meeting of that challenge will arise a greater
college.

Lt. Mahler: "Needless to say,
you don't look into the barrel"

Rev. Joseph F. Quane, S.J.
Associate Professor of
Philosophy and Religion

Professor of Religion

The pre-meds perform an organic experiment
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John

J.

Joseph A. Riel, S.J.

James F. Ryan, S.J.

Rev. Joseph F. Sullivan, S.J.

Instructor in English

Instructor in
Physics and Mathematics

Profess or of Ethics

Ryan, A.B.

A ss ist a nt Prof essor of English

James L. Shea, S.J.
Ins tructor in Chemis try

Rev. ::bauid W Jwome~ SJ.
7

Chairman of the
D epartment of Sociology

Rev. Joseph J. Shea, S.J.
Associate Profes sor of
Technical Drawing and Philosophy

Raymond

J.

Swords, S.J.

Instructor in Mathematics

James J. Tansey, M .A.

William Tongue, Ph.D.

A ssistant Professor of Chemistry

Assistant Professor of Latin
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NAVAL
S[IEN[ES
In the summer of 1941 the Navy came to Holy
A small group of commissioned officers and
.:hie£ petty officers of the Regular Navy, under the
leadership of the then Commander C. Julian Wheeler,
arrived on the Hill to organize the Holy Cross Unit
of the Naval Reserve Officers Training Corps. Shortly
thereafter, Commander Wheeler was promoted to the
ra'n k of Captain. The .first class commenced its trainCross.

ing in September.

For two years the Department of

CARROLL W. HAMILL, B.S., COMMANDER, U.S. NAVY (Ret.)
Associate Professor of Naval Science and Tactics
Executive Officer of Navy V-12 College Program

Naval Science and Tactics operated under the old
peace time organizataion of the NROTC.

Classes in

Naval Science and Tactics were held on four days a
week, and two hours of practical drill, during which
the students were required to wear uniforms, were
held each Friday.

Three hours a week of Physical

Training were required of all students enrolled. The
rest of the time these students lived as regular students of the College.
The department also supervised several extra-curricular activities such as platoon intramural teams, a
rifle team, drill team, drum and bugle corps, Quarterdeck Club, and a unit publication, The Beacon.

It

had charge of the enlistment of Holy Cross students
in other branches of the then existing Naval College
Reserves.
In September 1942 members of the present grad-

uating class entered the NROTC Unit as freshmen .

HERBERT P. KNOWLES, B.S., COMMANDER, U.S.N. R.
Associate Professor of Naval Science and Tactics
Executive Officer for N.R.O.T.C.

During the .first two years there were many changes
in officer personnel.

Commander Hamill, the first

officer to report aboard the USS Wheeler, and the
prese'n t executive officer, is the only member of the
original group of officers still with us.

Commander

Herbert P. Knowles joined the staff early in 1942. In
December of 1942, Capt. Guy E. Davis, USN, relieved
Capt. Wheeler and has been Commanding Officer at
Holy Cross ever since.

Capt. Wheeler le£ t to take

command of a new cruiser. There were several other
transfers of officers, and many officers who were instructing us a year or two ago have been on all sorts
of duty.
At the end of May 1943, the NROTC co·nsisted of
two classes, juniors and sophomores.

A large num-

ber of Cross men were enlisted in V-1, V-5, V-7, and
DWIGHT C. PAUL, B.S., LIEUTENANT COMMANDER, U.S.N.R.
Assistant Professor of Naval Science
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the Marine Reserves.

Further enlistment in these

branches had been barred because the Navy was organizing its new College Training Program.
After a month's vacation, Navy life began in earnest on "1 July 1943," with the inauguration of the
V-12 program under which the College Reserves
were placed on active duty at selected colleges
throughout the country.

The NROTC was integ-

rated into this program.

The first term found 600

odd trainees at the College including NROTC, deck
officer candidates, pre-flight trainees, pre-medical,
and pre-dental students, and would be engineering
and supply officers.
These new groups were organized into the V-12
unit.

They came from Holy Cross, other colleges,

JOHN G. MAHLER, LLB., LIEUTENANT, U.S.N.R.
Assistant Commanding Officer Navy V-12 Unit

high schools and a goodly number from the fleet and
shore establishments.

This group of "fleet men,"

many of them seasoned veterans, formed a spirited
nucleus for the new unit.

From their ranks came the

student officers of the new companies.
The Naval Faculty, augmented by an increase m
numbers, set out under the leadership of Capt. Davis
and Comdr. Hamill to whip the new unit into proper
shape.

Lt. Comdr. Knowles was placed in charge of

the trai•ning, discipline and supplying of the NROTC,
assisted by other officers attached to the unit.

Lt.

John G. Mahler, USNR, occupied a like position over
the V-12s. An office force to care for the paper work
of the unit was set up.

A Supply Department to

clothe and equip the trainees moved into Wheeler.
The Physical Training Department was expanded to
meet the increase in the number of its classes, with
P. T. being a compulsory feature of the program.

A

sick bay and dental clinic were established.
The trainees moved into Wheeler, Carlin and
Beaven.

MAURICE P. O'CONNELL, M.S., LIEUTENANT, U.S.N.R.
Assistant Professor of Naval Science

Before long, floors became "decks" ; walls,

"bulkheads"; and everyone was "salty."

Daily per-

sonal and room inspections, classes, formations, drills,
chow, P. T., liberty, musters, study periods and training movies formed a routine schedule for the potential "stripers."

For the most part the V-12 trainees

followed a prescribed curriculum of college subjects
:fitting them for advanced work in the service
schools they were later sent to, which included midshipman, technical, pre-flight, medical, dental and
supply schools.

They were aJl required to take a

course in Naval Organization taught by members of
the Naval Staff.

The old members of the NROTC

continued with college courses of their own choosing,
though following the prescribed. Naval Science course
as before, which included instruction in Navigation,
Seamanship, Gunnery, Communications, Administra-
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WILLARD L. BLAND, B.A., LIEUTENANT, U.S.N.R.
Assistant Professor of Seamanship, and
acting Supply and Clothing Officer

tion, Electricity, Engineering, Naval Law and Naval
History.
Rear Admiral Theobald, Commandant of the First
Naval District, inspected the unit in September and
reviewed the trainees on Fitton Field.

The Admiral

was greatly pleased with the unit's rapid progress into
a first class naval organization.

Since that time, the

Holy Cross Unit has maintained · an enviable record
and has always been one of the foremost V-12 units
in the country.
October 1943 witnessed the close of the first semester. A large number of trainees, having fulfilled
the Navy's requirements for collegiate work, departed
for advanced training leading to their coveted stripes.
Many of that first group have served in all corners of
the globe since.

Every semester thereafter another

JOSEPH E. BURKE, D.D.S., LIEUTENANT (D.C.) , U.S.N.R.
Dental Officer

group followed them, while new students trudged
up the hill to take their place. Due to the hard work
and exacting thoroughness of the Nav_al Faculty, Holy
Cross trainees have enjoyed singular success wherever
they have been sent.
Early in 1944, the unit undertook the publication
of its own magazine, Th e Cross and A nchor.

This

was the first all V-12 publication to appear in the
country, and the staff exceeded :ill expectations with
their splendid achievement.
In March of the same year, the original NROTC
class was graduated and commissioned a year and four
months ahead of normal schedule.

Many members

of that class have participated in the recent actions in
the Pacific including the invasion of Leyte.

At the

same time the first new class in one and a half years
entered the NROTC from the ranks of the V-12.
Since then a class has entered from the two semester
basic V-12 course every four months.

GERALD J. SULLIVAN, A.B., M.D., LIEUTENANT (M.C.) ,
U.S.N.R.
Medical Officer

These men

have followed a prescribed course with the emphasis
on N aval Science. With the growth of the unit new
instructors have been added and more equipment obtained .

Special courses were given to the NROTC

in Recognition and Chemical W arfare by outside officers who brought the latest equipment in their fields
with them.
Great credit is due to the Nav:il Faculty of the College for the man·n er in which it organized the program out of such a mass of confusion and with no
precedent to follow.

To it fell the task of blending

college life and Navy training in the proper proportions to insure each trainee would receive the greatest
possible benefit from each.
was accomplished.

Though no easy task, it

May the future efforts of this

faculty be productive not of good, but of better and
better officers.

GRADY J. ZILLIGEN, ENSIGN, U.S.N.R.
Assistant Professor of Naval Science
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•

B.S.,
(jg) , U.S.N.R.

VINCENT E. DOLLARD,
LIEUTENANT

D irector of Physical T raining

GROVER

S H I P S

w. EVERETT,

M.A., LIEUTENANT, U.S.N.R.
Elementary Navigation / Gunnery .
Assistant to Training Officers

C:OMP A NY

First R ow, left to right: L. H. Sheary, Sp.(A) 3/c; E. L. Hartig, Y.1 / c; B. F. Nykiel, S.K.2/ c; V. D. Goodner, PhM3/ c; E. M.
Walsh, Y.3 / c; M. E. Tobin, Y.3 / c; R. L. Wortham, CBM. Second Row, left to right : C. C. Blevens, PhM3/ c ; D. E. Suprenant,

PhM3/ c; F. B. Evans, PhM3/ c; G. A. Boylan, Sp(A) 1/c; E. T. Baker, PhM2/ c; S. W. Gavis, SK.1/ c; G. A. Flaherty, CGM;
L. F. Vaber, CGM. Third Row, left to right : T. F. O'Brien, Sp(A)l/ c; S. J. Banter, Sp(A)2/ c; S. Sills, Sp(A)2/ c; B. A. Plotnicki, C.SP(A,.; W. D. Grey, C.SP(A); A. E. Freudenthal, C.PhM.
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The Ring is worn
by all up perclassmen. It bears on
one side the shield
of the College and
on the other, a
mounted Crusader.
The Ring symbolizes the bond between student and
Alma Mater.
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First R ow. left to right: W . Zar rell a, W. F ahey, J. Hurley, T . D olan, E . Harrington, P Maloney, T. Burke, J. O'Keefe, J. Dewing, T. H. Smith , F. J. H ami lton,
T. Kenney, P. Sulli van, J. Kelley, F. Kennedy, J. Ha yes, V Ferry, E. Zeigler, A. Ca rrellas, S. Mulkern. Second R ow, left to right : J. Gibbons, P Cud dy, C. Schoeffel,
J. L awlor, R. Marron, R. H amel, J. Burke, T . Spellicy, S. Bodanza, J. Coburn, N. Sperry, P. M ooney, E. Noonan , V. T ata rczuk, L. Ti ghe, T. Phelan. D . Welch,
R. T ool in, J. Mattie, F. Shakespeare. Third Ro w, left to right: R . O'Connell, P. Sullivan, R . Perez, H . Mallon , T . Stark, J. Heffernan, L. W ag ner, A . Nicholson,
L. Fahey, R . Ford, T. Morasky . G. Ru ssell , R H oga rty, R. Ferri s, P. Valledor, G. Young, W . Murph y, W. Miller, A. Bruno, E. Woodward. J. Potts. F ourth Ro w,
left to right: T. Delaney. W . Moynihan. J. W alsh, H. LeMa r. M. Murphy, R. Th omas, F. Donovan , W. Wolf, F. Mc a mara. W. McDonald, T. R Smith, J. Dermody, W . McEntee, R . Kervick, F. Gallagher, J. Flahive, W . Kerri gan, R . H organ, R . Mousseau, J. Graziadei, R . Kelley, R . H odso n.

SENIOR

HISTORY

It was on a blistering Monday, the second Monday of Septem-

selves invited into the Rec Hall, when we strolled "down-street"

ber, 1942, that we first registered as Holy Cross students, met

for our first glimpse of Worcester, dropped into the Mayflower for

Dick Johnson and his helpful Purpie Keyst~rs, and began to

donuts and coffee, and took in a show at the "Warner" or the

wonder if we could ever get to memorize that schedule card.

"Poli."

But it was actually several days before, that many of us first

But those first few days were soon over, and the whirlwind exist-

mounted the long pathway up Linden Lane . By "many of us" we

ence that was to be ours for the next three years smacked us full

mean the number of the class represented by the ROTC, who re-

in the face . Kerrigan and Cleary began to hold receptions for the

ported early that first semester for the Navy physical.

Then it

day-hops, Joe O'Connor made their room his steady address, and

was we got our first taste of a diet which since has become second

"Willie" Fahey pounded vainly on the door to gain admission.

nature, N avy lines.

Waiting for that physical we met lots of new

Ned Ranney and Bob O 'Brien laid delicate traps for Father Keane

faces, made what proved to be the beginnings of three years of

as he checked the corridor, while Ed Noonan flatly refused to carry

steady friendship .

a ponderous Sn yder and M artin to every English class.

Tom

There it was, as we stoo.d shivering in our b.v.d.'s, that Art

Phelan and "Doc" Carroll poured coals on the embers of old high

ich olson let out the first of a long line of gripes, Frank Gallagher

school rivalries, and three hundred ninety-two fellows became grad-

told the first of many droll tales, and "Jimbo" Whalen labelled

ually conscious that they were all in the same class-the first "war-

D oc Sperry with a name that still clings, "The Little Green Man

babies" on College Hill.

in the Big White Shorts. "

And there, too, we met with fellows

It wasn't long before Father Shea had told us the school fur-

who were soon to leave us: Louie Donahoe, Pete Borzilleri, Kevin

nished radiators gratis, that the passes to the swimming pool were

Pasley (who knew-actually knew-Teresa Wright!), and many,

no good-there being no swimming pool, and that Sophomores, in

many more.

general, were to be watched closely. We couldn't have been here

Just a few of that gigantic crop the Army reaped

during our eventful Frosh year.

two days when Dave McCarthy was proudly pointing out Grigas

Now as we sit gazing at the last sun many of us shall ever watch

and Bezemes to his ogling coterie, and singing the praises of a

set over the green Leicester hills, those days seem, at first, so very

wondrous Freshman, one of us, George Connor.

far away.

Then, as the memory of glad faces, familiar names, tiny,

were steeped in the little things that made us a part of Holy Cross,

unimpor tant happenings flash before imagin~on's mirror, every-

the cheerful "Hi" that rang with cordiality, the mad race into Kim-

thing seems to telescope into view once more.

ball when big Ed Foote was just closing the doors, the tiny still-

day, doesn't it?" someone remarks.

"Seems like yester-

Yes,- just yesterday.

But already we

ness at the Consecration, when Holy Cross was at prayer.

Just yesterday when we first wondered how far down Kimball

Then came that first faculty dinner, when the kitchen staff really

H all went, how ma'ny steps it was from the Quadrangle up to

"put on the dog," Father Maxwell gave us Ed Gilmore as our pro-

Fifth Wheeler, which way the U.S .S. Dinand was heading.

Just

tern president, and Holy Cross, from a smiling Dean down to a

yesterday when we first shook hands with Father Hart and got our-

devil.ish Sophomore ( than which, if our story-books were right,
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there was no lower), took us to their hearts. It was then we
learned, with mingled pleasure and chagrin, that there was no hazing on Mount St. James-merely, from everyone, an honest, helping hand. Then, we knew, we belonged!

Pete Oggiani held Alumni enthralled with his weekend adventures,
down in the dining hall Jim Cahill and Sleepy Tom Finn poured
and John Hogan swallowed. Strange to realize we shall never hear
Big Jim's hearty tones , again!

By this time, too, we had made brusqu~ acquaintance with the
Navy at Holy Cross: Lt. Commander Knowles sending us over the
hurdles of Naval History and Seamanship, while Ordnance and
Lieut. McGoughran went busily about the task of "paring down."
Then it was that the good Lieutenant pointedly informed O 'Connell
that he "walked like an ape," the Boatswain despaired of getting
uniforms for "Snorky" Reilly and Dick Duhaime, and we made
the ill-fated acquaintance of a wide-eyed, self-conscious CSp. Plotnicki . He, like many other things, has changed some in three
short years !

When, down in Kimball one evening, Baroness Von Wes ten
told us about Holland in the war, few could kno_w how soon they
were to be in it. Most of the class were Army reservists, some
few were avy V-12 candidates, the balance of the military being
in the ROTC. And the days were flying swiftly by for all of us:
the first Military Mass on the Feast of Christ the King, the Fordham debate that nearly exploded in the middle, and then that
gigantic threat, the RO's extended order drill and its curious password, "You're nuts!"
All this while George Connor was wowing everyone at tackle
and John Graziadei was wielding a potent baton for the football
band. O'Kane rang with Red Walsh's "Who said Carbone was
dead?" and swayed to the melodic tones of Ronnie Abbott's "I
Came Here to Talk for Joe," while Bob Molloy begged him to let
Joe talk for himself. Bezemes ran wild against Temple, we soundly
trounced Manhattan, and "Buster" Vocelle began the rhythmic
chant "We're gonna beat the Eagles on the twenty-eighth." And,
b'gosh, we did!

George Remmert used to claim everyone in_'46 was a "character"
of some unspecified breed, and there was plenty of substantiation
for his assertion.
o one will soon forget, for instance, the inimitable Jim Muldoon with his satires on everything from cabbages
to kings, the Johnson-Boswell atmosphere of the Welch-Cashman
"mansion in Third O'Kane," or the ponderous figure of Jim
Gookin, top hat, cutaway coat, cane and all, bounding off to "Worcester town" to enter his humble complaint on the bus service.

To tho,,e who saw that game, comment is unnecessary. To those
who didn't, comment is hopelessly inadequate. There was a spirit
in the air that day-on the field, the perfection of a machine, in
the stands, a bunch of rooters who had waited an entire season to
go mad the way they did. Then came a frenzied conga-line
through the streets of Boston and a vengeful search for "Cunning-

But as September turned to October, football came into the air
again. The team had been practicing for weeks, with the sturdy
support of many of our Freshman brothers: Ruggiero, Petrella,
Strojny, Morasky, Feeney, Kenney, Kolasinski, Dave McCarthy,
Bob Smith, Tom Smith, Joe McAfee, and, of course, the unparalleled George Connor. At last came the night of that first rally,
when Holy Cross spirit flowered into pandemonium as Ed Murphy
led his boys down the aisle to the cheers of the entire student body.
Not a man knew what ups and downs that season was to bring,
but we cheered all the harder for not knowing. And how those
cheers seemed to echo, weeks and weeks later, over Fenway Park
in Boston! Yes, though none of us knew it then, that was the
Big Year!
Then came the Student Retreat, with Father Barry taking the
freshmen under his wing, giving us as warm and impressive a retreat as we can remember. During that week the ROTC was given
typhoid shots, and it was many a case of chills and fever that made
its tumbling way down to that last conference!
So the year raced on. Everyone was having a dizzy, happy time,
and the days flew swiftly by. Rickey Perez-Balzac was hawking
donuts in Alumni, Joe McDonald made life miserable for the
"Mission Man," while Ben Plotnicki made life unbearable for
a chubby Joe Potts. Bill Barber and Jim Haggerty snapped sunsets
and dispensed lolly-pops on Third O'Kane, Mr. Lucey prayed for
a bolt of lightning to tame the wild romps on Fourth Fenwick,
Dick Horgan became the "mad murderer" of Fourth O'Kane, and
someone unleashed a king-sized firecracker on Second Alumni ,
bringing a certain prefect out of his room in what Louie Guilmette
described as a "perfectly adorable" night shirt. Jack O'Connor
decorated our letters with his clever pen, Dick Flynn threw his
mattress out an Alumni window, Frank O'Hare and Tom Kendrick thought they smelled a rat, but it was only a dead mouse
that had been ensconced behind their settee. Dick Noonan and
"Shanty" Hogan threatened to sever completely when the latter
insisted on Sterno-heated soup at 1: 00 a.m. And so our humdrum
existence wore on.

Vin Iannoli and "Slippery Bill" Polglase represented '46 on the
cheerleading squad, while Joe McAfee and Gene Feeney did some
nifty ball-carrying-Gene with tongue in teeth of course. Ed Mead
became "hou e mother" in Fourth Fenwick, Charley Netter was
voted Elsa Maxwell of Third Alumni, Jack Kearney astounded
"Doc" Radle with formulas memorized at the last minute, and Joe
O'Brien kept the Cloister "jumpin'" with his talented horn. While

so
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ham and Egan," those two unfortunate journalists who told Murphy, Grigas, Bezemes and Co. they were wasting their time. Last
of all came the Cocoanut. Grove holocaust-and the memory of it
still elicits a silent prayer.
Back from Thanksgiving there were four topics of conversation:
the game, the amazing playing of Joe Campbell, the lire, and the
gallant rescue work of Paul Sullivan. Shortly afterwards, Captain
Wheeler left the unit so dear to his heart, and we bade him the
best of luck in his new command. The intervening days to Christmas sped along obligingly enough. Jim O'Boyle made big plans
with Bob Toomey and Al Cassidy, Ony Duffy determined to "shoot
the works" and fly home, but the rest of us •packed our bags,
shouted our greetings to everyooe from Father Dowling to "Boats"
Wortham, wrote frantic letters for holiday dates, and tripped lightheartedly down Linden Lane.
,Nineteen forty-three was ushered in with the ominous advent of
exams. Joe Kelley convinced Father Duffy he had done the outside reading, Clayton Barton' claimed Polyphemus in the "Odyssey"
was no more than a hundred twenty feet tall, Doctor Radle decided
to grade the Physics marks, and we found out that "they" weren't
just kidding. "They" was a word pregnant with fear until our
marks came out. Lots of nasty things were said about "them."
Father Keane got an idea and founded the Allegro Club with
Tom Phelan at its head. Ben Plotnicki got another, and rumors
flew concerning an obstacle course. Jim Benson and Johnny Cullen,
the "giant-killer" of O'Kane ITI, hit the jackpot and slipped off one
solemn day to Shadowbrook. Red Tighe still drove his boys up
in the "Green Hornet," Sam Bodanza waited anxiously for the
ick
taxi that would disgorge the Leominster aggregation, from
DiConza on up through "Spindle" O' eill, and Jack Fogarty
wrote hundreds of letters a week.
George Remmert sang eloquent praises of Father Gately's pedagogy, Tom Quinn philosophically distinguished every word he said,
and Rochester Jim Whalen merely looked on in wonder. , "Red"
McGrath asked any and all what reserve he should get into,
"Reese" Egan ate breakfast at 9:00 every morning-even when he
had an 8:30 period-, Pedro Valledor rhumbaed as only Valledor
can rhumba, and Charley Dillon became the first of the boarders
to "discover" St. Vincent Hospital. Dave Welch refuted everything "Granny" McGovern let out of his mouth, Tom Rafferty
contributed his talents on the Chapel organ, Father O'Connor
smiled wryly at Joe McDonald's avowals of "a new leaf, Father,
honest!", and Tom Bayley got a pound of butter from home "just
in case the rationing was stiff." All in all, as we say, nothing
extraordinary ever happened.
That February signalled what was to be the tenor of our entire
stay at Holy Cross, when the Seniors, with the quiet, reminiscent
dignity which we will always associate with their class, "folded
their tents like the Arabs, and as silently stole away"-not, however, before giving one of the most enjoyable Senior Farewell
dances the Worcester Country Club has ever seen. With Ed Gilmore gone, and bless his smiling memory, we had to shift for
ourselves. So, we went busily about the job of electing Tom Kenney, little "Abu," our Class President, Paul Monahan Vice-President, with "Cigars" Hamilton and George Connor holding the
secretary-quill and the ducats respectively.
February was a big month for many of us in another respect too,
for it was at that time that the avy selected Holy Cross as one of
its V-12 training centers, and the ROTC, as if on a command,
heaved one gigantic sigh of contentment. A few days later we
welcomed the new Freshmen, a special wartime February class,
and began to take on Sophomore airs. We stopped kidding Frank
Kennedy about the British Empire just long enough to ask about
his personal visit with Carmen Miranda; Bob Hogarty and George
Connor caught Hop Riopel's eye on the basketball floor; and
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Father Briggs came to the Hill and talked Walt Miller and John
Graziadei into a Japanese course.
Then came that perennial thrill, the annual visit of B. C.'s
Fr. Francis X. Murphy, S.J., to his "Country Cousins at Holy
Cross." How could we forget that rotund figure with a twinkling
yarn about "how we lost the game 55-12," a grave exposition on
what kind of glasses water should be drunk out of, the most glorious exordi um on record ( he never reached the narration, since
he had to catch the midnight train), but all in all, some of the
most uplifting thoughts on Patriotism we had ever heard.
College hadn't changed us too much. Joe Delaney was still
sport-coat king, Phil Di Pasquale was our gift to the Purple Key
rallies but Jack Gotfredson came down from the classical long
enough to dabble in boogy-woogy, Dick Flynn discouraged Father
Keane no end with terrific marks after little study, Mr. Nelligan
christened "Old Man Clougherty," George McCormack drew "Canyon Kids" on the Biology blackboards, and Dave Tormey busily
supplied him with new ideas. Bud Schwartz and Jack Morton
made a habit of alternate "drags" on the same cigarette, "Moe"
Moriarty and Pete Matthieu each checked to see how late John
Hogan was studying, until one night Hogan fooled them by going
to bed with the lights on!
Month followed month in a succession that was altogether too
rapid to suit us. Exams came that April, and our Freshman year,
spent in the delightful process of getting acquainted, was closed
with the disheartening duty of saying goodbye-the Army was
calling in all its reservists. Roughly half our class went into the
khaki then, and the old Hill has never been the same since. But
they're still our classmates, and we haven't forgotten them.
Right on through May and June we hit the books, roused only
now and again by Larry Fahey or Ed Harrington yelling for volunteers for a baseball game on Freshman Field. As evenings grew
lighter and lighter, dormitory walls became more and more inhibiting, and merciful professors allowed for it. Thank goodness!
"The Mad Suite," Coburn, Delaney and Dermody, rocked Beaven

.
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"OK" on room inspecour ears, and _under our
Cross, Naval Training
"Christmas leave."

with gales of laughter. Finally the Army stumbled on some neglected records concerning Bill Barber and Fred Carroll. Bells began
to ring, lights Rash, those two stalwarts of the Chem course were
gone, and the last vestige of the Enlisted Reserve had left the

new uniform with Chief Sydla's reluctant
tion, Lieut. Commander K 's "Be good" in
feet the fast receding grounds of "Holy
Station," we went happily out on our first

Hill.

Everyone came back exhausted, naturally. Tony Carellas and
Steve Mulkern took turns keeping Alumni quiet while the other
slept, John Chiari renewed his excursions to Leicester, Vin Ferry
and Jack Fogarty enjoyed New York together, "Jay" Kopfi.nger
succeeded in talking Father Busam out of countless quizzes, and
invitations to the February formal found their way to every girls'
college in a radius of three hundred miles. John Lyons tickled
the ivories before each Logic class, Bill Moynihan brought his
buddies down to "Italian spaghetti, Moynihan style," Jack orton
had some trouble with the stairs outside Wheeler, and Walt Miller
strove desperately to improve his roommate's 6 a.m. disposition .

It was certain now that the Navy students would stay on at Holy
Cross when V-12 moved in on July 1st. Chief Plotnicki ran down
each morning to watch developments on the obstacle course. Plans
were devised for the housing of the Navy. Kimball was readied
for the conversion to " cafeteria style." A lot of things would
have to change, we knew. And we wondered, as we Started home
for a month's vacation, whether Holy Cross wouldn't change as
well.
On July 1st, those of us who were Navy boys came back all
decked out in our RO or V-12 uniforms, planked our orders on Lt.
Commander Knowles' desk, and began our tour of service in the
Battle of the Blackstone. Dining a la Waldorf's, we didn't mind.
Rooms with no radios we could stomach. The now familiar obstacle course we strove to conquer. But Plotnicki and morning
P.T. -well, a line had to be drawn somewhere, and that was it.
Drawing lines, however, didn't avail much and we persisted in
morning P.T.
All, however, was not retrogression. "Tombo" Phelan started
his "Cross and Anchor" and against monstrous odds turned out a
fine magazine. "Battler" Kervick Rew madly around planning the
" bout of the century" between Potts and Gotfredson. "Bishop"
Welch beat down amiable Vin Tatarczuk's complaints and invited
the "meat heads from Wheeler" over at any time of day to his
U.S.O. on First Alumni ( all the comforts of civilian life), while
Father Dwyer made even civilian life a questionable pleasure for
"Little Master Fahey." Lud Wray began to fight for a football
team and summer practice got underway with a vengeance. The
Navy held a smoker at which Jim Muldoon mimicked Lieut. "Jack"
Mahler-" the pistons wouldn ' t work either"-, and Joe Potts
made a superbly pot-bellied "Doc" Fox. Ned Zeigler kept us off
the Library blacklist with some fast action. Johnny Hayes supplied the notebook that passed the entire Economics group, it seems,
while Ted Spellicy turned the fashion to crew cuts.

February brought with it that glorious formal, when even Chief
Specialists became our brethren for a night. Big "F. X ." Mcamara whirled with the smoothness of a gyro, Bud Wolf brought
his charming Wave, and the entire Worcester Auditorium was
wreathed in smiles. But Father Moran in Logic next day nearly
broke into tears-his Seven Holy Sleepers had received no less
than fifty new recruits!
Then came the news that Hopper and Company were to be commissioned in two weeks. The entire campus hummed "Anchors
Aweigh," shook hands in hearty farewell, and after two of the
fastest weeks we have ever lived, that finest of all fine bunches had
left. Jack- Noone and his good-humored philosophy, Walt Egan
and his obliging accordion, Red Shelbourne and his infectious
laughter-they left us, and the Junior Class was on its own!
Art Bruno made every Bostonian BatCom, while Joe Walsh

Summer was well over before the team was whipped into shape
with popular Dick Nolan at fullback and "our boys," Ferrazzi,
Smith, Petrella, Burke, Morasky, Connor, Kelley, and a host of
others giving their best. Paul Mooney took his bouncing around
each night "keeping Griffin in trim ," Bill Kerrigan didn't talk for
three days after each game, Jack Cashman put on an RO uniform
to march with the band, and all the while Titus and Koslowski
held us spellbound with their fi ery efforts.
Four months in Wheeler hadn 't civilized " those crazy day-hops,"
but when genial Tom Whelan left the spirit was all out of them.
Heffernan and Sullivan, Shakespeare and Cuddy all broke into the
"off the base" head lines, the former pair with their white scarfs,
the latter as " the Bobbsey twins .",
Inspections were always interesting, with Jim Gibbons offering
Lieut. Mahler some bread and jelly or Don Ellis informing a stupefied Captain Davis that they " musta sorta let things slide, sir." Joe
Kelley Rew from "deck" to "deck" in Wheeler-"integratin' for
Father Foran"-, Bob Toolin wondered how he got named "Pablo, " Jim Coburn and Mart Murphy kept us in the aisles with their
tales of old Wanocksett. Frank D onovan fought off the Alumni
wolves who would have delved into his trunk of perfumed letters,
and Angy Santaniello proudly dragged a skeptical Joe Kelley down
to the home town to "show him." Jack Caldon christened Dermody " Heinrich the Hangman, " Bob Ferris led the hockey squad
to victory over B.C., Picone found that he had suddenly become
" The Leader. " Fall found itself turned quickly into winter, and
Christmas was on us before we knew it. So, all sharped up in our
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peddled light bulbs and plumbing fixtures all over Wheeler. Spring
came in on the wings of rumor, and our class looked ahead to a
highly desirable, but equally improbable, "commissioning in July."
Chief Schiavoni was assigned to a new station and Chief Vaber
took his place here. Bill Zarella won his laurels as "Terror of the
Campus," and worked diligently with Phil Sullivan to put the
Worcester Club back on the top rung. Jack Lawlor got that spring
fever and made Homeric journeys back to Binghamton, while
Harry LeMar took over "Swank Frank" McCabe's job and boldly
inserted a string section into the Crusaders. Jack Mattie relaxed
his vigilant "attention" for a moment and landed up in St. Vincent
Hospital. Crime doesn't pay.
May, and nicknames became the vogue, Bub Hogarty solving the
problem with his handy suffix, "bo." Jack Flahive kept at his
wit's end holding "roomie" to the straight and narrow. Tom
Dolan was unanimously elected Patriarch of the Awkward Squad
anq Bill McEntee valiantly defended Hylomorphism against the inroads of science. Dick Noonan kept getting lovely letters from a
"dame who signs herself Mother," Bob Thomas received his crate
of oranges regular as clockwork, Jack O'Keefe taught his tennis
skill to fully half the population of Alumni, and we marched down
to chow humming "I Walk Alone." John Dewing, George McCormack, Don Brown and Bob O'Connell cropped up with Alpha
Sigma u keys just when Bob Mousseau began to lead "the set"
off for Pakachoag Golf Course.
June 3rd rolled around with the Admiral's review. Red Hodson
marched out for his Company Award, Tom Phelan received the
Rector's Medal, and the evening found us whirling around in the
holiday atmosphere of the Cross and Anchor Ball. June 6th,
D-Day, and a world of thoughtful faces. Hundreds of us poured
into the Invasion Service that night to pray for brothers, cousins,
friends and countrymen. We watched the Morning Herald each
day to see that ~pot of black on the shores of Normandy spread
quickly over Northern France, and reviewed once again our notions of what the whole thing meant. The time was out of joint,
and we were born to set it right. With new anxiety we longed
for the day when that task would actually be in our hands-the
Crusaders of ·46.
Senior Year came rn that July with the sight of Ted Rodowicz
still carrying that pile of books and an entire class sti11 wondering
at the versatile genius of Larry Wagner. Father FitzGerald told
us we were to write our thesis and have a yearbook. Bi11 Kerrigan quickly became "Mr. Patcher," while Larry hooked and crooked
to keep finances above water. Tom Burke took over as Purple
Key Chairman, Bodanza claimed Father Maxwell's endorsement of
his T-shirts and Graziadei answered to everything from "Alonzo"
to "Graziaday-ee." Bob Furlong found a hapless victim who
hadn't heard of the Ballston Spa, George Russe11 was told by a
firm grandfather that he "talked like a boot," and Walt Murphy
dodged madly about Freshman Field in quest of sport shots for the
PATCHER. Mr. Nestor memorized the Class Register-"Mr. Burke,
Mr. Burke, the two Mr. Burkes." Thaney and Morton tangled in
a "brother vs. brother" pitchers' duel, Chuck Schoeffel kept "Garbo"
on his dignity with an incessant barrage of taunts and Bill McDonald commodored the Yacht Club to victory in spite of Snug
Hamel's savage attempts to "break his mask of dignity." Baseball
season and Bo Ford pitched his way into our hearts, while Frank
Miller played his sterling game at second. Jim Burke finally came
back from his Chelsea vacation, weekends were spent in the waters
of Tatassit, Coe's or Peloquin's, on the sands af Nantasket, Hampton, or the Cape, and our last summer at Holy Cross was put
quickly behind us.
By this time Harry Mallon had gained th~ inside track to a certain Worcester bank, P. J. Maloney's introduction of "Smiles" had
left the class enchanted, and George Young was busy in last-minute
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preparations for the Patcher Dance. Marty Murphy began checking off the days left to the shining commissioning date, "Leege"
Ferrazzi began limbering up by pushing the dresser up and down
the corridor, Jack Boardman handed in his thesis and bolted off
for Med school.
September yielded to October and we began counting our "lasts":
the last Rector's banquet with Tom Kenney as toastmaster, the last
football season with Ted Morasky cutting Villanova to pieces and
Tom Smith giving us double value on the Entertainment Tax. Joe
McDonald got his orders for Med school, and the next day we saw
the last of his contagious smile. Edbo Noonan played his titanic
game as defensive backer-up, and the whole class cheered the sporting drive of their best-loved pigskin figure, Smiling Dick Kelley.
Ted Hamilton, with a derby and a mike, turned humorist at the
Colgate rally, Bun Marron informed Father Gillis "Juan" was
Spanish for "George," Tom Stark's leadership lent snap and precision to the football band and Jim Hurley held forth regularly at
Ed Smith's. On November 18th, Anno Domini 1944, Art Nicholson woke up with a song on his lips and Walt Miller's long
months of effort were a success. Norm Sperry split his ticket on
the Senior Poll, nominating Mooney on every other count.
A first-rate season behind them, the football squad went down
to Fenway to do it again. This time it was a B.C. informal
eleven, but the result was not much different from the last time
and the gridiron record was confidently labelled a success. Ed
Woodward turned his ribbing talents against Dick Kervick's social
life, Leo Larkin went swimming with Father Bus am and Senior
year began to draw its final breaths.
December, Christmas, a few mad weeks to realize our college
careers were over, and then the thrill of Commencement brought
to a close three of the happiest and most important years of our
lives. With the manly hope that we may live up to these three
years, we lay aside the toga to arm for battle-surely an appropriate calling for a Crusader. May we have the strength and courage
to fulfill our errand.
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436 South Willard Street, Burlington, Vt.
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE
"Mr. Lucky" himself ... came down to Mount St. James from the Vermont shores of Lake Champlain . . . considered the cold winters that go
with "The Hill of Pleasant Springs" to be mild . . . a hard and spirited
worker . . . always accomplished anything he set out to do . . . not just
luck either ... second only to his first love, medicine, came his love of a
good time ... always ready with the snappy comebacks ... he got as big
a kick out of them as anyone . . . made lab time fly with his quick wit
and spontaneous laugh ... genial personality ... the life of every party
. . . though none would realize it at the time . . . suave master of ceremonies at the Minstrel Show . . . excellent student, but never let the
studies interfere with the college education . . . skiing enthusiast . . .
when he could find the snow ... made record breaking trips around the
country via the "overland route" . . . left us early in Senior year in his
Midshipman's uniform for the University of Vermont Medical School ...
he'll get ahead . . . he's the kind of fellow we all like to see make the
grade . . .
Sodality l, 2, 3, 4; Intramural Sports l, 2, 3, 4; Band l, 2, 3, 4.

Prepared at Cathedral High School, Burlington, Vt.
SE IOR THESIS
Problems in Pregnancy

Ronald W. Abbott
43 Adams Street, East Hartford, Connecticut
East Hartford High School
Private first-class
Aircraft Mechanic
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8 Third Street, Fitchburg, Mass.
BACHELOR OF ARTS
Sam, the Latin with the Pepsodent grin . . . Notorious as the T-shirt,
sweat shirt, newspaper mogul ... Was made senior assistant of the Sanctuary Society-he was one man who could be counted on to show up ...
Originator of the "howdy, pardner" greeting . . . When not carrying
money bags to his incredibly neat room, Sam put his education to work at
History Society and Cross and Scroll gatherings . . . Only man to go to
Regis and not look at the girls . . . He got more sleep than anyone else
on the Campus . . . Some of the highest marks too . . . Faithful to the
B. J. F. and rabid Sodalist .. . Took an extra course in Greek-why, nobody knows . . . He's discovered what's wrong with the world . . . "It
needs reChristianization" ... And he means to do something about it.
Sodality 1, 2, 3, 4; B. J. F. 4; Sanctuary Society 11 2, 3, 4;
History Society 2, 3, 4, Vice-President 4; Cross and Scroll
3, 4; Labor Academy 4.

Prepared at St. Bernard High School, Fitchburg, Mass.
SENIOR THESIS
ocial Justice for Labor: Embodied in the Papal Principles for Social
Reconstruction as Enunciated in Rerum Novarum and Quadragesimo Anno .

William A. Barber
29 Franklin Road, West Englewood, New Jersey
St. Peter's Prep School, Jersey City, New Jersey
Sergeant

U. S. Army Engineers

Andrew J. Bardett i
985 Washington Street, Braintree, Massachusetts
Thayer Academy
Sergeant
U. S. Army Air Corps
Honorable Discharge
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::bona/J J/iom:Jon &own
1116 Grandview Street, Scranton, Pa.
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE
Man of many parts ... that was "D . T." ... greatest love was medicine,
but was equally apt in a wide variety of fields . . . fond of fine art and
good music . . . prize pupil of Father Busam's Biology course . . . held
his own equally well in other fields . . . always ready with the keen
answer to any and all questions . . . also turned his hand to literature
... his poetry added much to the Purple . .. became an associate editor
of that magazine in senior year . . . always on the Dean's list as Alpha
Sigma Nu appointment showed .. . made a very cute chorus girl in the
Minstrel Show ... operated on liberty with tailor-mades ... argued with
Father Cummings for many classes on evolution ... "Well, Don, if you
want to think your ancestors were apes" . . . someday we'll hear of him
as Scranton 's best surgeon ...
Sodality 1, 2, 3, 4; Alpha Sigma Nu 4; Intramural Debating
1; Purple 1, 2, 3, Associate Editor 4; Sanctuary Society
1, 2, 3, 4.

Prepared at Central High School, Scranton, Pa .
SENIOR THESIS
The Thyroid Gland and 'Its Abnormalities

John F. Barry
37 Park Avenue, Webster, Massachusetts
St. Louis' High School
Private
Army
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Main Street, East Douglas, Mass.
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE
Bat. Com . . . . the man with the stripes and gold leaves . . . Spent long
hours in the lab with a major in chemistry and a minor in pulchritude
. . . Studious . . . one of the brains of the outfit . . . scholastically and
socially ahead ... a sack hound, but never let his sleep interfere with his
work ... a spark plug of the R. 0. Unit ... let his hair down over the
trumpet after drill . . . He and "Hefty" kept the suite lively . . . their
doleful duos ... day-hopped as a freshman ... Intramuralite ... Raconteur of many interesting stories of "old" Worcester ... He'd do anything
... and do it well ... One of the apples of the Gunner's eye ... Staunch
Sodalist ... A man who knew what he was after and proceeded to capture
it by scholastic application . . . His nemesis, a man named " - - - "
( How did that censor creep in here?) ... His suite, the cross-roads of a
million private lives . . . a liberty hound with an engaging smile . . . A
Boston accent in his "RE-Pauht" . . . adds up to a grand guy . . . His
persistence wouldn't let him quit ... the Cross can be proud of him.
Sodality 1, 2, 3, 4, Second Assistant Prefect 3, First Assistant 4; Band 4; Rifie Team 3, 4; PURPLE PATCHER 4;
Worcester Club 1; Intramural Sports 1, 2, 3, 4.

Prepared at Memorial High School, East Douglas, Mass.
SENIOR THESIS
Bromination of an 'Indicator

John T. Barry
159 Dewey Street, Worcester, Massachusetts
St. Peter's High School
Private first-class
Army Air Forces, Gunner

Clayton F. W. Barton
5 Hacker Court, Worcester, Massachusetts

•

St. John's High School
Private
Army Infantry Engineers
Sharpshooter
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43 Amherst Road, Wellesley, Mass.
BACHELOR OF SCIE CE
When Jim got sick it made the Seven Plagues of Egypt seem like "prickly
heat" ... rabid arguer, and Demosthenes of the RO ... "I tell you they're
taking away our rights" . . . authority on Naval Law, Administration,
Policies, etc. ... all by-products of the Chelsea Naval Hospital's Liberal
Education . . . " Listen, I got this straight from a Chinese C. P. 0. who
happened to be in the next bed" . . . organizer of countless week-ends,
excursions, house-parties, etc. . . . the "better half" of that famous duo,
Schoeffel and Burke . . . his regular mental exercise: baiting the argumentative T. R. F . . . . any lapses were invariably attributed to sudden
attacks of Rheumatic Fever, Lumbago, Hydrophobia et al . . . "singly or
in phalanx" ... Popular man, with ... or despite ... his intimate connections at Wellesley, Pine Manor and "points heaven-ward " . . . "demerits," to Jimbo, "are the spice of life" ... that phrase an eloquent clue
to his elegant self.
Ring Committee 2; PURPLE PATCHER, Feature Editor 4; Sodality 1, 2, 3, 4; Tomahawk 1, 4; Band 1, 2; Intramurals
1, 2, 3, 4; Sanctuary Society 3, 4; Drill Team 2.
Prepared at Vincentian Institute, Albany, N. Y.

William Ii. Baukat
Beacon Falls, Connecticut
Naugatuck High School, Naugatuck, Connecticut
Petty Officer 3/c
U. S. Navy
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Jhoma:J
1570 North Prospect Avenue, Milwaukee 2, Wis.
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE
"T. G." .. . Ambassador of the great Mid-West . . . Full of praise
for the Milwaukee Journal, the Milwaukee beer, the Milwaukee life . . .
"Ah, this God-forsaken puritanical state!" etc., etc. . . . Imbued with a
spirit of fair play and square dealing . . . One of the scrappiest linemen
ever to wear a Purple jersey ... Short, stocky build, blond hair, winning
smile . . . Known and loved as President of the Purple Key . . . Fairly
radiated school spirit in first speech to seniors as Key prexy ... planned
his whole day . . . Accomplished prodigious feats of study on chosen
weekends ... Known to spend upwards of nineteen weekend hours with
the books . . . Practiced accounting by religiously keeping an expense
account .. . Still went broke like the rest of us ... "Dawgone ! This thing
never works out right!" . . . Varied between an ardent lover and an out
and out misogynist ... Once had a date with a weight lifter ... Smoked
cigarettes by the carton, then borrowed them . . . Fresh air fiend in the
winter time, to hapless roomie's dismay . . . Envy of seniors. Once
worked in a Milwaukee brewery ... Pal of Brother Monahan's. Formerly
assisted the good brother in the infirmary ... Famous Sick Bay patient of
Doc Fox . . . Yearned for a life of adventure and excitement . . . Sea,
meet a friend !
Purple Key l, 2, 3, Chairman 4; Sodality l, 2, 3, 4; Varsity
Football 3, 4; PURPLE PATCHER 4.

Prepared at Shorewood High School, Milwaukee, Wis.
SENIOR THESIS
The Bretton Woods Monetary Conference

William J. Ba xter, Jr.
43 Abbott Street, Worcester, Massachusetts
St. John's High School
Private
Army Air Forces

Carl M. Bengs
62 Pitkin Street, Manchester, Connecticut
Kingswood Country D ay School, Hartford, Connecticut
Private
Medical D etachment, Infantry
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---4nthon';f Jhomaj
Bliss Mine Road, Newport, R. 'I.
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE
"Tony" is a pre-med ... Newport lad ... hard worker ... spark plug
of B. S. Biology ... quiet .. . active intramuralite ... hobby is defending the U. S. A. against a more rabid subject of 'is Royal Majesty . . .
one of two English speaking members of the " Latin clique" . . . frequenter of the town's hot spots . .. joined the gang in their weekly treks
to Leicester . .. encyclopedical narrator of the war's developments . . .
Happy-go-lucky, though definitely scholastically inclined . . . doesn't
bother to study for an exam . . . spends the night before worrying . . .
then coolly proceeds to pull down an " A" . . . the Cross's contribution
to the future medical elite ... show 'em how, "To1;y" . ..
Sodality 2, 3, 4; Intramural Sports 1, 2, 3, 4; N ewport Club 1.

Prepared at Rogers High School, Newport, R. I.
SENIOR THESIS
Sex-Linked Factors in Man

James A. Benson, N.S.J .
615 Middle Street, Fall River, Massachusetts
Durfee High School
Jesuit Novitiate at Shadowbrook
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3 North 9th Street, Paterson 2, N. J.
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE
John, best known on the campus by his bright Latin smile . . Likes most
to know people of all sorts ... But never could quite make himself out
... Often seen herding his own social set out to Leicester for the weekend
... One of first Alumni's triple-threat men in the field of intramurals ...
At his best when supplemented by little Bobby O 'Connell ... Rose faithfully in the wee hours before dawn to serve Mass . . . D ented but never
daunted by Garvey's weightiest invectives ... Always had a friendly word
for the watchmen, even when stealing in, shoes in hand . . . All-round
amateur sportsman . . . Room-mate of the "campus racketeer," Sam Bodanza, whose many business engagements drove John to become a frequent
adornment of the library ... Always ready to furnish a little snack
A quiet pat on the back .. . But especially, that smile.
Sodality 2, 3, 4; Sanctuary Society 3, 4; Intramural Sports
2, 3, Manager 4.

Prepared at Central High Schoo l, Paterson, N.

J.

SENIOR THESIS
George Bancroft

John F. Berg
89 South Quinsigamond Avenue, Shrewsbury, Massachusetts
St. John's High School, Worcester, Massachusetts
Private
Army Air Forces

William E. Biskup
476 Livingstone Avenue, Albany, New York
Christian Brothers Academy
Aviation Radar Technician 2/ c
Naval Aviation
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Jame:J Jranci:J
8 Elm Street, Leominster, Mass.
BACHELOR OF ARTS
"Jimbo" . . . "Laugh and the world laughs with you," that's Jim . . .
Ma1lon's "Daily News" contains his favorite column, "The Inquiring
Photographer" ... imitates his idols Fathers Busam and Brennan to a "T"
... their abstracted behavior features countless of his humorous "tid-bits"
. . . can wax philosophical with the best . . . refuting the most elusive
adversaries with his characteristic shrewdness . . . never returns from liberty without a few choice anecdotes about some home town "characters"
. . . spent many a blissful Wednesday at the "Old English Cafe" . . .
admiring Caldon's protege, that happy pianist . . . seen often with his
buddies Joe "Kel," "D ermo" and "Robbie" O'Connell ... numbers among
the regulars at morning Mass . . . says his goal is buried in Law tomes,
but secretly desires to own a circus . . . worries about "nothing" . . . a
one of our
master of jest, who took them as well as he gave them .
best friends .
Sodality 1, 2, 3, 4; Sanctuary Society 1, 2, 3, 4; Drill Team
1, 2; Cross and Anchor 3, 4; Mission Crusade 1, 2; Freshman Debating 1; PURPLE PATCHER 4.

Prepared at St. Bernard High School, Fitchburg, Mass.
SENIOR THESIS
Problems of the Bituminous Coal Industry and a Suggested Solution

James W. Blackham, Jr.
200 Mystic Valley Parkway, Winchester, Massachusetts
Winchester High School and St. Philip's Preparatory School
Private first-class
Army Air Forces, Administration
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1208 Main, Athol, Mass.

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE
"P. Q." ... Those letters mean satire, wit, but at all times gentlemanliness ... lover of culture and the fine arts . . . amused and oft confused
Frank Fritz with his unpredictable lyric transports . . . "P. Q." ... appearing under many a Cross and Anchor masterpiece ... A third O 'Kane
-Third Alumni-Third Wheeler "veteran of outlandish stairs" . .. Elsa
Maxwell of many an after lights bull fest . .. found it hard to keep from
inviting Fr. Reed . . . Always found with those buoyant "bon vivants,"
Shakespeare and Walsh ... carried the tune of Mamie Reilly from Cosgroves' to the G. A ... . it was really flat by the time he got there . . .
"Now how did that go again?" . . . Always bubbling with stimulating
humor and quips to fit the times . . . famous last words (before exams)
... "He'll never flunk me!" . . . Arguer of politics, and, in spite of his
epicurean ways, of Philosophy! . . . could never resist, even in serious
argument, the tempting opportunity for a quip or pun ... "Aw, I hadda
do it, guys, I hadda do it" . .. As if we would ever have complained.
Sodality 1; Cross and Anchor 3, 4; Scientific Society 1;
Sanctuary Society 1; Intramural Sports 1, 2, 3, 4; PURPLE
PATCHER 4; C & A Dance Committees 3, 4.

Prepared at Athol H igh School, Athol, Mass.
SENIOR THESIS
The Relative 'Importance of Motives in Character Formation

Peter R. Bo rzil l eri, J r.
72 Burtis Avenue, Oyster Bay, New York
Oyster Bay High School
Private
4th Combat Engineers Battalion

Arthur J. Bourque, J r.
75 Washington Street, Lynn, Massachusetts
St. Mary's High School, Lynn, Massachusetts
Private
Army Air Forces
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Jhoma:J Jranci:J
80 Alma Street, Waterbury 45, Conn.
BACHELOR OF ARTS
"T. F." . . . Got a huge kick out of everything around him-while collecting friends as fast as he collected records ... His spontaneous laughter as welcome as his· smiling self ... One of the terrible trio of the adventurous suite in Beaven, where he introduced his idol, Benchley . . .
Drove prefects mad with his eternal questioning . . . Had "Uncle Joe"
refute every heresy known-"just for laughs" . .. A "B. T. 0." ( to use
his pet expression) at the Navy Ball ... With little doubt as to who wore
"the pants in the family" .. . "Ah you don't want that lousy old lobster
neuberg" . . . Camera bug from way back . . . Responsible for many of
the shots in this book ... Solid with a sax. Or just a soaring tenor voice
... The Cloister still rings with his stirring "D on't ever hit your mother
with a shovel" . . . Frank, straightforward. Just to meet him was to
like him. To use another of his coinings, "G2"-Grand Guy.
Sodality 2, 3, 4; Band 1, 2, 3, 4; Cross and Scroll 4; Sanctuary Society 3, 4; Drill Team 2, 3; Crusaders 4; PURPLE
PATCHER

4.

Prepared at Cathedral High School, Springfield, Mass.
SENIOR T H ESIS
D ivorce Legislation

John E. Brooks, Jr.
240 Norfolk Street, Springfield, Massachusetts

Boston Public Latin School
Private first-class
Army Signal Corps
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887 South Street, Needham, Mass.
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE
Presenting the only biologist in the ROTC ... Also famous as our tallest
senior ... Is called upon often to explain how an R. 0. can be a pre-med
... Our John is to be a veterinarian in the days of peace ... A fine horseman . . . has been accused of preferring horses to humans . . . amid the
plentiful proof that can be offered, we do know of a certain three day
leave spent at a horse farm in Vermont . . . Plays the violin, appearing
publicly with the Crusaders, also entertaining select audiences of Wheeler
with Lawlor in private ... Does a right smart square dance . . . Sang a
vibrant bass with the Glee Club ... Regularly indicted as a " beaver" on
th e drill field, but pleads not-guilty with vehemence ... An MPO in the
First Company . . . rules with an iron hand . . . Delights in informing
stripers, "We petty officers are the backbone of this man's Navy, sub!"
. .. Headed the R. 0. drill team ... even received a commendation from
THE man for appearance at the " PT" game . . . Circulation manager of
the Cross and Anchor . . . Made impressive appearances serving at the
M_ilitary Masses . . . In private life, goes for culture in a big way . . .
attends all the musical events with O 'Connell . .. Serious and full of fun
. in a phrase . . . the type of officer anyone would like to serve under .
Pttrple 3, 4; Cross and Anchor 3, 4; Allegro Clttb 2, 3; Glee
Clttb 2, 3; the Crttsaders 3, 4; Sanctttary Society 3, 4;
Drill Team I; Drdl Mast er 4; PURPLE PATCHER 4.
Prepared at Needham High School, Needham, Mass .
SENIOR THESIS
Genetics of Horsebreeding

Walter W. Bro wn
1 Delawanda Drive, Worcester, Massachusetts

South High School
Specialized Technical Training, Harvard University
U. S. Naval Reserve

Joh n H. Br yson
144 Ash Street, M anches ter, New Hampshire
St. John's Preparatory School, Danvers, Massachusetts
Studying for the Priesthood, Grand Seminary
House of Philosophy, Montreal, Canada
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9 Goodrich Court, Milford , Mass.

BACHELOR OF ARTS
Mr . Milfo rd . . . The unforgettable, ever-tw irling key chain . . . Or th e
fancy ch apeau at a rakish tilt . . . Unflustered, unhurri ed, inca rnation of
th e " fes tina Jente" policy . . a scholar in the full es t se nse, with a method
u . . . Prid ed himself on th e in tuitive
to his stud y . . . Alpha Sigma
analyses be made of pro fesso rs aft er a few sessions . . . Pres ident of the
Histori ans ... Also dabbled in th e life history of every star in H oll ywood
. . . Lent a das h of th e cracker barrel to any di scussion . .. Claimed to
have baseball down to a science . . . A never-say-di e Red Sox man . . .
His roo m a have n for the Morgans of tomorrow, our strugg ling economists . .. Blushed furi ously w hen ribb ed ... "Aw jeekers, fell ers !" .. .
Too k D octor O 'H ara off bis seat with many a radi cal pro nouncement .. .
Rushed back from each weekend with a new hatful of jokes ... W e can
see him now, w hite ti e and tail s, key chain twirling, and eyes twinkling,
regaling the State Senate w ith so me of th at old "Milfo rd humor. "
Sodality l , 2, 3, 4; B. ]. F. 4; Cross and Scroll 4; H istory
Society l , 2, 3, 4; A lpha Sigma Nu 4; San ctuary Society
1, 2, 3, 4.

Prepared at St. Mary's High School, Milford, Mass.
SE IOR THESIS
A Discussion of the Divorce of Ownership and Control in the Corporate
Enterprise

William J . [allahan
1004 W oodycres t Avenue, The Bronx, N ew Y ork
All H allows,

ew Y ork, N ew Y ork

Midshipman, U . S. Naval Academy
U . S. N avy

Joseph A. [amphell
1108 South 47th Street, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania
West Philadelphia Catholic High School
aval Air T echnical Training Class
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Jfioma:J
16 Rand Street, Eas t Lynn, Mass.
BACHELOR OF ARTS
" T . D ." representing the elite N orth Shore . . . tested N ew Y ork onl y
once, but in his unfo rgettabl y fl ambuoya nt style . . . famili ar figur e to
fellow st udents, Sick Bay, th e P . T. offi ce and Lt. Comdr. Knowles . . .
s taunch apos tle of th e " hair- tonic reviver" .. . could sleep in bed, chair
or at his desk, all w ith the sa me graceful ease ... a gallant little sportsma n, led "his boys" to many a bloody victory up on the hill ... torm ented
his roo mi e with cri es of "Y er go nn a crack, T oolin, yer gonna crack! " ...
outstand ing in Philoso phy and Math . . . presented a stro ng side in many
a ra pid-fire debate in Fr. Gi ll is's class .. . also lent zest to our nig htly
bull-sessions . . . remembered for a shrug of the shoulders, flip of the
head, and a general good hum or . . . Thoug h he as tonished us at times
with his inveterate ability to find troubl e, he won' t waste any time changing that · word " troubl e" to "success."

Sodality 1, 2, 3, 4; I ntramurals 1, 2, 3, 4; P U RPLE
4; Tomahawk 1 ; Yacht Club 1, 2, 3, 4.

P ATCH ER

Prepared at St. Mary's Boys' Hig h, Lynn, Mass.
SENIOR THESIS
The U tility of Trigo nometric and Imaginary Substitution in Integration

Francis Jl.· C:arhone
4 Fifth Street, Fitchburg, Massachusetts
St. Bernard's High School
Priva te first-class
Army

Lawrence R. C:ardamone
722 Rutger Street, U tica, N ew Y ork
Thomas R. Proctor High School
Medical Student
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Jranci:J Xauier ':!Jonouan
SO Daisy Avenue, Floral Park, Long Island, N. Y.

BACHELOR OF ARTS
Look for an arguing group. There you'll find Frank-probably saying
" Wait a minute, wait a minute" ... Joined forces with Sam Bodanza to
vend T-shirts t'o freshmen ... Regu lar speaker at History Society meetings
and secretary of the B. J. F .. . . Elected president of the Cross and Scroll
.. . That provided many excuses for trips to the Elms ... Presided over
the periodical room of the library ... Played handball with Father Keane,
tennis with Father Higgins, and even "gardened with Father Gillis" . . .
The Purple saw his poetry; and the dining hall, his prodigious appetite
. . . Stalwart member of the Sodality . . . No slouch on the books . . .
Avid reader of the Brooklyn Tablet, " the best paper in America" . . .
Should be able to write his law briefs in verse and make the judge look
to his logic.
Sodality 1, 2, 3, 4; B . J. F. 3, Secretary 4; History Society
1, 2, 3, 4 ; Sanctuary Society 1, 2, 3, 4; Cross and Scroll 2, 3,
President 4; PURPLE PATCHER 4.

Prepared at Xavier High, New York, N. Y .
SENIOR THESIS
Distributism

Thom as A. [ a r e y, Jr.
8 Bedford Avenue, Worcester, Massachusetts
Classical High School, Worcester, Massachusetts
Corporal-Aerial Gunner
Army Air Forces

Frederick F. [arroll
91 Derby Street, Valley Stream, Long Island, New York
Xavier High School, New York, New York
Private first-class
Army Infantry
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Jame:J
1225 Garden Street, Hoboken, N.

J.

BACHELOR OF ARTS
Our "J oiseyite" B. T. 0 .... H as yet to spend a weekend on the hill .
Habitue of New York's fanciest clubs . .. the mirrored bars of Beantown ... The salons of Wellesley. Even invaded Vassar-whirlwind romance-on his side, his only comment, "What a queen" ... Of the Hoboken Duffys .. . stock-owner and press-agent for Spring Lake . . . Studies, at times, in bed with the lamp . . . Managed the famed "Tippy"
Larkin ... Acquired his muscles from a continuous judo match on fourth
Wheeler. Blithe unconcern for things material . . . Always good for a
touch . . . Stoic loser in the meetings of the " Post-Payday Social Club"
... Humor truly subtle ... You never know what's behind those "bedroom eyes " . . . Impatiently awaiting that Ensign's stripe . . . via Fort
Schuyler ... Look out, Gotham, here comes Duffr !
Intramural Sports 1, 2, 3, 4; Sanctuary Society 1, 2 .

Prepared at Xavier High School, New York, N. Y.
SENIOR THESIS
Materialism and Creationism

James H. Carroll, Jr.
497 Main Street, Lewiston, Maine
Lewiston High School, Lewiston, Maine
Private
Army Air Forces
Sharpshooter's Medal, Marksman, Presidential Unit Citation

J-oh n D. [ arr o11, Jr.
401 H oosick Street, Troy, New York.

La Salle Institute, Troy, New York.
Private fii-st-class
Combat Engineers, Army
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20 Shadyhill Road, Newton, Mass.

BAQ-IELOR OF SCIENCE
A booming voice ... a ghoulish laugh .. an abortive attempt at swooncrooning in the lower register .. Oh-Oh! That man's in again! "Uncle
Don"-Boston's gift to the women of America .. . "beautiful hqnk of
man" ... "How can they resist me?" Now a medical middie at Cornell
... Sported his "Hero Suit" at the PATCHER D ance. Ironic tongue . . .
agile mind ... dominated Father Cumming's class debates . .. "when all
else fails , shout! " "Rabelaisian" sense of humor . . things like rabbit
skins in sacks . . . Gambler by nature .. . Followed the races with Bob
Crowe . . . All day blackjack games on second A lumni and later fifth
Wheeler .. . cheerfully bets on any point-at any odds ... Directed fifth
Wheeler to the top of the Calathumpian League . . . His home was mecca
for " the boys" . .. The type of personality that belong·s behind a big
cigar- even if he'd rather it were a probing scalpel.
Intramural D ebating 1 ; Intramural Sports 1, 2, 3, 4; Boston
Club 1.

Prepared at St. John's Prep, D anvers, Mass.
SENIOR THESIS
Eugenics and Heredity

[harles D. C:asev
310 Elmgrove Avenue, Providence, Rhode Island.
La Salle Military Academy
Lieutenant
Parachute Division, U. S. Army

Eugene E. C:asev
8114 Merrill Avenue, Chicago, Illinois
Campion High School, Prairie Du Chien, Wisconsin
Corporal
U. S. Marine Corps Reserve
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3 Essex Road, Belmont, Mass.
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE
Lanky likabl e Larry . . . always has that Irish grin even in his darkest
moments ... eats, drinks, and sleeps athletics, especia lly baseball and basketball . .. Follows Boston sports pages closely, qu otes statistics, incidents and averages of the big leagues for the past 10 years ... a smooth
ball hawk in l eft fi eld . .. does the impossible on the "Hard Court" during the winter months, everyone tri es to team up with him . . . favorite
pastimes, talking about his beloved Bos ton, tes ting his knowledge in the
field of sports with Hogarty and "Mac" and enthusiastic participation in
intramural sports . . . a regular "wo rry wart" the night before an exam
... modest in th e widest sense ... yet, always sincere . . . always manages to clear th e bases . . . as Bill Stern wou ld say . . . " Larry, a swell
fellow, fine class mate, a portrait of a true Cross Sportsman ."
lntranzurals 1, 2, 3, 4; Sanctuary Society 1, 2; Y achting
Club 1, 2, 3, 4; PURPLE PATCHER 4.

Prepared at Belmont High School, Belmont, Mass.
SENIOR THESIS
The Element of Risk in Business

George Jl. [ashman
212 High Street, Newburyport, Massachusetts

Newburyport High School
Midshipman
avy V -12 Unit

John J. [ashman
1158 76th Street, Brooklyn, New York
X avier High School,

ew York, New York

Georgetown Medical School
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3 Bella Vista Road, Worcester 2, Mass.
BACHELOR OF ARTS
"Who's the fellow with the books?" . . . an armful of literature and a
mincing quick-step . . . the two infallible marks of Bill . . . A master
musician . . . seen constantly in the library . . . goaded many along the
by-ways of good literature . . . ardent opera star . . . favored "Carmen"
... spouted Shakespeare like a 'press-agent ... the butt of Father Dwyer's
sorties in Soph ... avid athletic follower ... lost as much weight in the
stands as Kenney did on the field . .. stupefied the History Society with
his learned talks . . . Greek Mythology, just one of many interests . . .
Walking encyclopedia . .. faithful Socialist for four years .. . active in
all college clubs . . . "Do you think he'll give us a quiz today ?" . . .
wore his pencil ends to a frazzle writing exams . . . did his best to
cultivate a " freezing stare" that would freeze, but it never worked
usually ended up as a winning smile . . . Stick to your guns, Bill.
Day Scholar' s Sodality 1, 2, 3, 4; D ay Scholar's History
Society 1, 2, 3, 4; Glee Club l.

Prepared at St. John's High School, Worcester, Mass .
SE IOR THESIS
Death Scenes in Shakespeare

James A. [assidy
· 3521 Rittenhouse Street, N. W., Washington, D. C.
Gonzaga High School
Private first-class
Infantry
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34 Wood Avenue, Framingham, Mass .
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE
The "Chief" ... mainstay of the football team . . . was called by some
" punchy"-but was only footb all crazy . . . the season did not end for
him until thristmas . . . began again in March, when he wore the legs
off th e dresser, pushing it around . .. " Gotta start gettin' in shape" .. .
Absolutely unexcitable . . . went through celestial nav. with the same
steady style he bad in the line .. . held his placid own in a bull session
.. . great practical joker ... could tell "Big Dick" the moon was square
. .. " W ell, if you say so, Chief" .. . Mild and patient . . . never complained, though he had more hard luck than most of us . . . broke his
wrist early in the season Senior year . .. played a valiant tackle with his
forearm in a cast . . . always sympathetic with anoth er's trouble, though
be wouldn' t adm it it himself ... a fellow to be proud to know . . . one
who played the game with everyt hing he had- which was plenty
follow the ball, "Chief" !
Football 2, 3, 4.

Prep ared at Framingham High School, Framingham, Mass.
SENIOR THESIS
History and Function of Grand Jury and Trial Jury

Walter L. [assidy
283 Atlantic Street, North Quincy, Massachusetts
North Quincy High School
Private .first-class
Army Infantry

James P. [leary, Jr .
18 Quimby Street, Haverhill, Massachusetts
Haverhill High School
Private .first-class
Quartermasters Corps
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375 Commonwealth Avenue, Hopkinton, Mass .
BACHELOR OF ARTS
" Guess maybe I'll knock off early to-nite" . . . handsome, ever-smiling
Bob ... never understood why ten solid hours of sleep left him wanting
more ... managed to devote a few hours a day to answering "fan letters "
. . . Rabid sportsman, king of clean play . . . particular leaning toward
the Gleaming Blades . . . reputedly intoxicated by the sight of a hockey
stick . . . Stout upholder of Hopkinton, Mass . . . . "You mean you've
never heard of the Hopkinton Stone-Throwers?" . . . long to be remembered for the now legendary "Bob Ford and Bob Ferris" stationery . . .
for his dogged spirit in football as well as baseball . . . for his incessant
conspiracie with Hogarty ... from Philly' to Bradford . .. Another member of the "Day-Hop inner Circle" . . . as faithfu l to friendships as he
was to football .. . sincere as the outright brand of ball he played .
a prince among men.
Worcester Club 1, 2, 3, 4; Hock ey 3, 4; Football 4; B aseball 3, 4; Intramural Sports 1, 2, 3, 4; PURPLE PATCHER 4;
Purple K ey 4.

Prepared at Hopkinton High School, Hopkinton, Mass.
SENIOR THESIS
Shakespearean Street Scenes

Patrick Ii. [onion
1321 Grafton Street, W orcester, Massachusetts
St. John's High School
Corporal
Army Air Forces
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61 Parker Aven ue, North Meriden, Conn.
BACHELOR OF ARTS
"Vin" . . . The mighty atom .. . Built for speed .. . One of the elite of
the D&B who could read music . . The voice of Central ew England
... Teller of tall tales and maker of more ... "Hey, Kel ! !" ... A traveling man, Meriden, Hartford, New York, or Washington, he never failed
to enjoy himself . .. He entered a room voice .first . . . "The Telephone
Kid" . . . No end of consternation when he drove a funeral hearse up
Linden Lane and parked it with a flourish in front of the Library .. .
Many a wild memory of that sterli ng partnership of "Ferry and Fogarty"
... Virtuoso of the " licorice stick" . . Musical . . . Good things come
in small packages . . . Made it und erstood that undertakers are Morticians ... One of a family of Cross men ... A man with a philosophy of
life . . . A member of the Worcester set . . . Beautiful girls were his
hobby ... The less quantity, the more quality ... His success will be as
it was here, well earned and complete ... H appy cadavers, Vin.
Sodality l, 2, 3, 4; B and l, 2, 3, 4; Crusctders l, 2, 3, 4;
Intramurals l, 2, 3, 4; Varsity Baseball 3; Sanctuary Society
1, 2, 3, 4; Tomahawk 4; PURPLE P ATCHER 4; Hartford
Club, Treasurer 4.

Prepared at Georgetown Prep, Garrett Park, Md.
A Critique of Monograph

SENIOR THESIS
# 39 of the Temporary
Committee

ational Economic

George L. [onnor
7321 Indiana Avenue, Chicago, Illinois
D e La Salle High School, Chicago, Illinois
Ensign
U.S. Navy .

[banning R. Coveney
18 Victory Avenue, Milton, Massachusetts
Milton High School
Storekeeper

1/ c

U. S. Navy
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117 Ranney Street, Springfield 8, Mass.
BACHELOR OF ARTS
One of the stalwarts of Co. "B" ... His motto: "Never square a hat"
Partner in that terrible team of which Barczak is the other half . . .
"Come up to our room, we have all the comforts •of home" . . . "Won't
Father Busam be surprised when we tell him this?" . . . One of our
learned pre-meds ... Promising career ahead ... Also our walking delegate to the Elms during freshman year ... Authority on Utilitarianism in
Ethics class . . . Reads well according to Father Sullivan . . . Had great
pity for the poor RO's and didn't mind telling them so . . . Once took .
Furlong to New York ... Both nearly froze to death stranded in the Connecticut wilds . . . Could tell of several other interesting weekends . . .
Including one at Nantasket . . . Whiz of sophomore Calculus class . . .
Vocabulary never failed him in Father Dwyer's Latin cross examination
. . . One of the hierarchy of the Sodality . . . Leaves us to start a career
of doing good . . . "Scalpel and stillson wrench, nurse ."
Sodality 1, 2, 3, 4, Vice-Prefect 4; Intramural Sports 1, 2,
3, 4; Intramural D ebating . i; Sanctuary Society l , 2, 3, 4;
L e Croise 2; Circle Ozanam 2; PURPLE PATCHER 4.

Prepared at Cathedral High School, Springfield, Mass.
SENIOR THESIS
Egoistic Hedonism

William B. Coyle
69 Spring Street, Windsor Locks, Connecticut
Cathedral High School, Springfield, Massachusetts
Second Lieutenant
Army Air Forces

Edward J. [oyne
43 O'Neil Street, Hudson, Massachusetts
Worcester Academy and Hudson High School
Private
Ordnance
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89 Woodman Street, Lynn, Mass.
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE
Jack Barry's left-handed right hand ... Hat tipped back on his red head
... cool, nonchalant, but in the game all the way ... that's "Bo" as we'll
remember him . . . had an easy delivery that led very deceptively into a
huge assortment of superbly controlled slants and smokers . . . called
"Homer" by his band of admirers, for he could wield a potent bat, too
.. . ask any of our opponents, whether collegians, semi-pros or ex-bigleaguers . .. didn't know what a big head meant and his ingenuous
smile drew him many friends . . . fought with D olan over the distinction of being Lynn's favorite son ... "After me, D olan, you come :first"
... Slept all day, roamed the corridor at night, looking for food as well
as conversation . . . with a nose for the former, a talent for the latter,
a genius for friendship . . .
Sodality 1, 2; Baseball 1, 2, 3, 4; Greater Boston Club 1.

'Prepared at St. Mary's H igh, Lynn, Mass .
SENIOR THESIS
Significance and Consequence of the Utili ty Cost Relationship as Indicated
in Advertisements

Leo J. [rowe
La Fayette, New York
La Fayette High School

John W. [ruikshank
149 Audubon Drive, Snyder, New York
St. John's Prep School, Danvers, Massachusetts
Private
Infantry
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215 Milton Avenue, Ballston Spa, N. Y.
BACHELOR OF ARTS
"Yo u mean you've never heard of Ballston Spa? You must be from the
country" .. . yet when you caught him off guard he lived in Saratoga
Springs ... The Spa may have been small, but Bob made up for it . ..
the wide grin, the big heart, the good friend .. . liked to see other towns
over liberty so would hitchhike to see how far he could get . . . made
ew York three weekends in a row . . . kept the sick bay in a perpetual
dither by asking for daily pills ... never needed one to debate with his
roommate ... "Burke" Thaney and he made the women sigh . . . "Too
much trouble, girls" . . . The Sociality's stalwart- . . . the Sanctuary
Society's faithful . . . the Ethics class shining star . . . Holy Cross' best
defender ... our friend ... Middie's School has borrowed him for now
. . but he'll be back ... as strong and fine as ever ...
Sodalit y l, 2, 3, 4; Intramural Sports l , 2, 3, 4; Sanctuary
Society l, 2, 3, 4; Glee Club l; Fr en ch Academy l, 2.

Prepared at Ballston Spa High School, Ballston Spa, N. Y.
SENIOR THESIS
Ectopic Gestation in Medicine and Christian Ethics

Arthur [. [urran, Jr.
392 Edgewood Avenue, West Englewood, New Jersey
St. Peter's Prep School, Jersey City,

ew Jersey

Private first-class
Marine Corps

Joseph P. Doherty
Conant Avenue, Dudley, Massachusetts
Bartlett High School, Webster, Massachusetts
Private
Infantry
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J rancij
82 Mansfield Street, Framingham, Mass .
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE
God's and Framingham's gift to the Physics Department . . . a math
wizard who took pleasure in "showing the Chem students something about
their major" . . . novel twist-a science major who loved to delve into
philosophy ... also built bridges on paper in his infrequent stretches of
spare time ... saw the lighter side, alwa_ys ..- . a merciless "ribber" .. .
we could never get over the opinion of one upp erclassman who thought
Big Frank was " too quiet" . . . guess you just had to know him . . . an
enthusiastic shower tenor with a leaning to Irish ballads ... master of the
poker face and th e humorously paternal ... " Now when I was your age,
son" . . . Issued positive pronouncements on just about everything . . .
from the electro-magnetic theory to the personal life of Jim Curley . . .
epicure ... began to worry about his waistline in Senior .. . will chuckle
when we call him a truly "well rounded gentleman."
Sodality 4; Worcester Club 1, 2, 3, 4; Quarterdeck Club 1, 2.
Prepared at Framingham High School, Framingham, Mass.
SENIOR THESIS
Use of Vector Analysis in Proving Triginometric Identities

William R. Dolan, Jr.
76 Margin Street, Peabody, Massachusetts

St. John's Prep School, D anvers, Massachusetts
Midshipman .

U. S. Navy

Henry M. Donahoe
Whiteholm Road, Lee, Massachusetts
Cranwell Preparatory School, Lenox, Massachusetts
Flight Officer
Army Air Forces
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14 Dartmouth Street, Worcester, Mass.
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE
" Gabby" . . . " Gibby" . . . ever the individualist . . . a heart as big as
his mouth ... had most decided opinions . . . our soap-box orator . . .
After every disastrous exam: " I knew that stuff, he just asked the wrong
questions" . . . stayed after class often to argue a point with Father
"Theses" . . . telephone happy . . . made more calls in a week than many
of us made in a month . .. the home-made cake that always accompanied
a visit to his room solidified many a friendship . . . sports was in his
blood . . . had a wonderful time watching horses come in-two hours
behind the pack . . . never took anything too seriously . . . "Don't let
them kid you," he always said ... would sacrifice appearance for comfort
any day . . . a bugle corps boy who hit his one note on the horn . . .
always happy . . . kept the Navy classes lively . . . derived the damage
control formulas for the Ensign .. . Worcesterites come and go, but there
aren' t many like "Jim" . . .
Sodality 1, 2, 3, 4; In tramural Sports 1, 2, 3, 4.

Prepared at St. Stephen's High School, Worcester, Mass .
SENIOR THESIS
Melting Point Curve of Cinnamic Acid and Pyrolgallol

John J. Donahoe
141 Woodland Street, Lawrence, Massachusetts
Central Catholic High School, Lawrence, Massachusetts
Pharmacist's Mate 3/ c
Naval Air Forces

Louis N. Donohue
2914 44th Street, N. W., Washington, D . C.
Gonzaga High School, Washington, D . C. .
Aviation Cadet

U. S. Navy
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622 Pelhamdale Avenue, Pelham Manor 65,

. Y.

BACHELOR OF ARTS
John "Lieutenant" Graziadei ! The Gay-Guinzo
give him a baton.
let him lead the band and he's happy ... even though he can' t read a note
of music ... Father Keane 's favorite poet .. . In charge of those carefree
boys called the D&B ... the best dri ll ing outfit in the whole organization,
according to John . . . had an all-purpose "ease left" that put the good
Mr. Knowles into conniptions . . . The missing link in the "Evolutionist
Theory" ... never got over 50 in his strength test even though he stayed
up nights studying for them . . . Generall y found on the road to
ew
York every weekend . . . ew York is quite the place, so John says . . .
an exciting episode on every trip ... never stopped telling how he took
the girl away from the " jg" down at the "G. A." ... Always working in
his inimitable fashion for "his" boys . . . full of laugh . . . that's Pelham's prize package.
Sodality l, 2, 3, 4; Sanctuary Society l, 2, 3, 4; Band, Drum
Major l, 2, 3, 4; Bandmaster 3, 4; PURPLE PATCHER 4;
Drill T eam l, 2.
Prepared at Memorial High School, Pelham,

. Y.

SE IOR THESIS
Phases of Japanese Life and Culture

David A.. Donohue
34 Berkmans Street, Worcester, Massachusetts
Classical High School
Ensign

U. S.

avy

·Harold E. Donovan, Jr .
10 Maynard Street, Arlington, Massachusetts
Arlington High School
Corporal
Army Air Forces
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147 Samoset Avenue, Quincy 69, Mass.
BACHELOR OF ARTS
"Snug" ... Cranwell's pride, and Pakachoag's joy
energetic, highly
excitable, but naturally affable . . . " The Voice of first Wheeler" . . .
staccato, high-pitched, it seldom sank below a mild shout . . . usually a
good-natured taunt hurled at "Doc" MacDonald or " Bun" Marron . . .
a fighter from deep down ... ask anyone who's tried to step on him ...
a blend of joviality, common sense, and 'Irish conviction that would explode at any moment, only to subside an instant later in a shrill, hearty
laugh .. . proficient at practically any sport, football and hockey being
his favorites . . . intimate associate of Benny the Beaver, who was constantly "foisting his attentions" upon him . . . a style all his own with
the gentler sex ... forever trying to lure "Mac" from behind "that mask
of dignity" . . . in constant search of nutriment . . . ' Tm starved, are
you?" ... a curious, but delightful blend . .. quite a man is "Snug."

Sodality 1, 2, 3, 4; Y acht Club 1, 2, 3, 4; Intramural Sports
1, 2, 3, 4; Greater Boston Club 1.
Prepared at Cranwell Prep, Lenox, Mass.
SENIOR THESIS
An Analysis of Those Factors to Be Reckoned With in Determining the
Permanent Physical Location of a Plant

Christie J. Drago , Jr.
408-A Clinton Street, Brooklyn, New York
La Salle Military Academy
First Lieutenant
Infantry
Purple Heart
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35 Dixon Street, Bridgeport, Conn.
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE
"Sam" .. . the .fighting Crusader from the Nutmeg State
quiet
ambitious . .. aggressive . . . forever on the go . . . always "Hi-yah"
and a smile ... brain wave . . . executive . .. rally rouser . . . one of
th e first Frosh to be elected to the key ... loved basketball .. . swish, two
points for Hamilton ... spirited athlete in the 'I ntramural " Hall of Fame"
... saw action on Fitton Field with the varsity in '43 ... as Sodalist and
student Ted was an ardent worker . . . spent glorious weekends with the
boys at Falmouth, Boston and N ew York ... three striper of Company II
... swimmer . .. watch his form ... always in the thick of things . . .
a sea lawyer, argued his way out of many a demerit .. . seen often in his
room with the earphones on trying to get a distant station on his crystal
set .. . both feet on the ladder to success ... a man of wit and wisdom
. .. " Sam," a future asset to the Navy ... how can he be forgotten?
de.finitely a big gun in the Class of '46.
Sodality l , 2, 3, 4; Purple K ey 2, 3, 4; San ctuary Society
1, 2, 3, 4; Class Secretary l , 2, 3, 4; Rifie T eam l , 2, 3, 4;
Football 2; Assistant M anager, Basketball 3, 4; Drill T eam
1, 2; Intramural Sports l, 2. 3, 4.

Prepared at Bassick High School, Bridgeport, Conn.
SENIOR THESIS
An Analysis of the Operating Report of D omestic Airlines for Flying
Operations

John R. Driscoll
28 Leland Road, Whitinsville, Massachusetts

Northbridge High School
Corporal
Air Corps, U. S. Army

Richard M. Ilriscnll
47 North Main Street, W oodstown, New Jersey

Woodstown High School
Seaman 1/ c
U. S. Navy
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45 Havelock Road, Worcester, Mass .

•

BACHELOR OF SCIE CE

This is "Johnnie" ... " Little Mr. Economics" . . . everyone besieged him
for a peep at his note-book . . . Firmly believed that Study wasn't study
without pen in hand . . . Well repaid by enviable grades . . . Still,
essentially an outdoor man in every season . . . touch football, softball,
baseball or track, Wheeler II found " Honest J ohn" at the helm ... spent
many a late aftern oo n plunking basketballs through the Rec Hall hoop,
when his less persistent brethren found shelter in the arms of Morpheus
. . . played the game as he did everything . . . gave it the last ounce he
had . . . his deft passes were murder to those unprepared for their surprising speed . . . led the regulars to morning and evening services at
chapel ... laughed easily, worked bard, the perfect combo . . . Slave to
the Sodality . . . dependability plus on the PATCHER . . . Don't worry
about Johnnie . . . He's on the right road!
Sodality l, 2, 3, 4; Worcester Club l , 2, 4; Intramurals l , 2,
3, 4; Sanctuary Society 2, 3, 4; PURPLE PATCHER, Student
B ody Editor, 4.

Prepared at Classical High School, Worcester, Mass.
SENIOR THESIS
William Jennings Bryan

Edward P. Dunne, Jr.
Unionville, Connecticut
Farmington High School
Private first-class
134th Infantry
Purple Heart

Lawrence A. Dur kin
Brookfield, Massachusetts
Brookfield High School
Ensign

U. S. Navy
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23 Maple Street, Bristol, Conn.
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE
"Hefty" ... the bright-eyed lad with a million laughs up his sleeve
humorous, good-natured, and bubbling over with little inanities . . .
proud of the Irish heritage betokened by his wavy red hair . . . another
of our noisy family of trumpeters . . . many a soundly slumbering sackhound has cursed the exhuberant notes of that instrument . . . his specialty: "low down jazz" . . . "Hefty and Sully were sweethearts" . . .
Damon and Pythias were cold, compared to those two ... Hartford and
New Rochelle never saw enough of them . . . connoisseur of snazzy
uniforms ... "Unless it's un-reg it's N. G." ... kept in constant anxiety
by his roommate's "we-know-don't-we" remarks ... Hefty, you see, talks
in his sleep . . . Loved to tinker with ordnance . . . " Want anybody
bumped off?" . . . no one was ever foolhardy enough to encourage him
. .. but a different man with a book in front of him, when he really
could "set down and beaver" . . . somehow though, we like " the other
Hefty"!
Band l, 2, 3, 4; Crusaders l , 2; Sodality l, 2, 3; Philharmonic l; Rifie Team 4; Sanctuary Society l; Cross and
Anchor 4; Drill Team l, 2 .

Prepared at Bristol High School, Bristol, Conn.
SENIOR THESIS
National Labor Relations Board and the Montgomery Ward Case

Eugene M. Feeney
27-15 167th Street, Flushing, New York
Xavier High School, New York, New York
Ensign

U. S. Navy
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7 Fairway Lane, Manhasset, N. Y.
BACHELOR OF ARTS
The redhead from Manh asset . . . Big number 50 on the football squad
. .. Some saw more action, but few could top that spirit .. . T rophy winning Commander of Company I ... All wished to serve under him .. .
received reports w ith, "Well, Kervick, what about a salute?" . . . Frequent guest of Par ker and McGuiness, usually accompanied by "his" Larkin . . . Life blood of all the summer excursions to the Cape . . . Kept
every party going with his weird tales ... Spent a good part of his M ath
evenings with D oc McBrien . . . never too bashful to def end the merits
of the A . B. course .. . "You guys are wasting your time in business.
What you need is culture" . . . Renowned as the "East Coas t Casanova"
but would blush red as a beet at the mention ... A steady plugger, always
anxious for the other fellow . . . "Big Retl" .... Every inch a man's man.
Sanctuary Society 1, 2, 3, 4; Football 2, 3, 4; PURPLE
Sports Editor 4; In tramural Sports l , 2, 3, 4;
R ifle Team 2; D rill T eam 2; PURPLE PATCHER D ance
Committee 4; Purpl e Key 4.

PATCHER,

Prepared at Brooklyn Preparatory School, Brooklyn, N . Y.
SENIOR THESIS
A Criticism of Macbeth, Hamlet and Coriolanus

James [. Ferrucci
90 Porter Street, Bridgeport, Connecticut
Central High School, Bridgeport, Connecticut
Medical Student

Thomas 11. Finn
182-35 89th Avenue, Jamaica,

ew Y ork

Jamaica High School, J amaica, New York
Private
Army
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11 7-01 Park Lane South, K ew G ardens, N . Y .
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE
"Bub" . . . smoo th as smoo thes t velvet . . . w ith " that Continental
suav ity" . . . envied for his operations out of such centers as Georgian
Court and Endico tt . . . Basketball captain in his final season . . . loves
to as tound with his facility for the impossible . .. member of the Purple
K ey from Fres hm an up . .. showed his "mike talent" as " Emcee" for th e
D artmouth Rally . . . thoug h he professes ignorance regafding th e " Sport
of K ings," often laid his currency on a D oc Sperry "hot tip" . . . Crossword puzzles, letters, and sporting statistics use up his spare time . . .
regul ar foo tball spotter since Soph . . . "The stuff is in my blood" .. · .
God's gift to the und ercl ass men .. . saved every tes t and paper he ever
wro te .. . has a mani a for nicknames ... popularizer of the suffix " -bo"
that has attached itself to so many in our little family . .. hopes to be
America's futur e sportscaster . . . we'll be listening in, Bob.
Sodality 3, 4 ; PURPLE P ATC H ER 4; Purple K ey 1 , 2, 3, 4;
T omahawk 1, 2, 3, 4; Bask etball 1, 2, 3, 4.

Prepared at Chaminade High School, Mineola, N. Y .
SENIOR THESIS
Ethical Advertising

Edward F. Fitzgerald
10 Wahnita Road, Worcester, Massachusetts
North High School
Private
Army Air Forces

Leo F. Flahert y
1611 W 51st Street, Norfolk, Virginia
Holy Trinity, N orfolk, Virginia
Private
Army Air Forces
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301 60th Street, West New York, N . J.
BACHELOR OF ARTS
Dick ... West New York, New Jersey's favorite son ... effortless honor
student in tough A. B . course . . . varsity lineman two years . . . injury
at start of senior year cut gridiron play short ... Charter member of that
lively circle of friends that includes Bob Mousseau, Ed Noonan, T. R. F.,
J ack Kearney, Doctor Sperry and ex-man Gene Feeney . . . and intramural basketbaJI forward of no mean ability . . . scans the Times
daily . . . sliphqrn exponent in Crusaders dance orchestra . . . partial to
a blended Havana on special occasions . . . A boogie-woogie piano enthusiast . . . swell job as chairman of seniqr ring committee . . . always
in the gym . . . or in bed . . . the "Lung" . . . faithful publishing of
orders at formations . . . never missed a liberty . . . four-hundred mile
weekend treks to New J ersey ... Big in many ways ... the shoulders ...
the grin . . . the disposition . . . good luck, Dick . . . we won't forget
you.
Varsity Football 1, 2, 3; Intramural Sports 1, 2, 3, 4; Crusaders 1, 2, 3, 4; Band 1, 2, 3, 4; Naval Ball Committee 3;
Ring Committee, chairman.
Prepared at Xavier High School, New York, N . Y.
SENIOR THESIS
The Construction of an Accounting System

John A. Flandina
88-04 63rd Avenue, Forest Hills, West, Long Island, N. Y.
St. John Bosco's High, New Rochelle, New York
Sergeant
Army Infantry

Richard J. Flynn
Albia, Iowa
Albia High School, Albia, Iowa
Midshipman School
U.S. Navy
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33 Union Street, Shelton, Conn.
BACHELOR OF SCIE CE
"Hey, Meathead" . . . that's rotund Jim's greeting . . . a business student, he got his culture with Father Brennan's American Lit course . ..
considered himself an A.B . then ... most famous as cohort of Mr. Cogswell
in the bookstore .. . captain of the cafe clean-up crew .. . attained a viceprefectship of the Sodality . . . served many an early Mass for the Sanctuary Society ... "Brother, Horewedel and I liked to get up in the morning" ... always ready to engage in verbal duel especially about elections
when the President is on the pan ... Faithful guardian of "the Bishop"
.. . apple of Mr. Nelligan's eye, with his far-fetched excuses . . . "'I
started over to O 'Kane to get the assignment from so and so, but it was
so slippery, and I fell down twice" . . . The ultimate in Irish affability
... made a distinctive appearance in his tux at the PATCHER dance . . .
since then it's "Call me trigger" . . . has taken more economics courses
than a Ph.D. in Statistics ... and his plans for life are made accordingly.
Sodality l, 2, 3, Vice-Prefect 4; Sanctuary Society l, 2, 3, 4;
Labqr Academy l, Secretary 2; B . J. F. Debating Society 4;
Purple Key 4.

Prepared at St. Mary Academy, New Haven, Conn.
SENIOR THESIS
Post War Government Control of Industry

John J~ Fogarty
3260 Ampere Avenue, Bronx, New York
Regis High School, New York, New York
Midshipman School
U.S. Navy

William H. Foley
97 Munjoy Street, Portland, Maine
Cheverus High School, Portland, Maine
Fire Control 2/ c
Navy
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6 Main Street, Hudson Falls, N. Y.
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE
"Kell" . . . of " Caldon and Kelley, Inc.- 129 Wheeler" . . . where the
gang met for their nightly ration of hilarity . . . once prompted the
effusive Caldon to shriek " I have the funni est roomie in the world!" ...
surprised the prof in freshman year by doing all the outside reading for
Political Science ... sometimes known as " H arm less Joe" clarion for the
g lories of Lake George, very popular at the Becker College parties . . .
has taken practically every Sociology course the school offers . . . once
started out to set a record for successful blind dates . . . climaxed by a
spring trip to New Rochell e in a " flying coffin" . . . no vitamins for
him . . . attained brief fame by smoking a cigar at the Rector's ban quet
.. . even the Rector g lanced worried ly his way ... has been "Up-Hynes"
twice in his life ... old veteran of the Carroll Club ... vis ited Nantasket
Beach last summer but doesn't talk much about that . . . Spark plug of
the "Integrators" .. . familiar sigh t flying through Wheeler with a sheaf
of papers recruiting for "the oldest activity on the Hill" . . . saddens his
mother by an incorrigible weakness for short haircuts .. . "D ominic . . .
do your duty! " . . . monument to happy hours in frosh . . . "To the
greater destruction of third O 'Kane" ... Keep smiling, J oe.
Sodality 1, 2, 3, 4; In tramural Sports 1, 2;

P URPLE PATCHER

4.

Prepared at Hudson Falls High School, Hudson Falls, N. Y.
SENIOR THESIS
Post War Status of the Negro

•

John L. Forberg
18900 Appoline Avenue, Detroit, Michigan
University of D etroit High School
Signalman 3/ c
U.S. Navy

Fran k A. Fritz
254 Oakwood Avenue, Cederhurst, New York
Chaminade High School, Mineola, New York
Corporal
U.S. Army
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95 Highland Avenue, Somerville, Mass.
BACHELOR OF ARTS
" Kel" . . . The " jack-of-all-trades " among McNally's ball carriers
Pass snatcher ... Held down his end . .. Later switched to backfield ...
Knew every position on the team . . . Fitton Field will long remember
his "C'mon you guys, plenty of ginger now!!!" ... W ore out more uniforms with the Big Bass drum . .. D&B charter member . . . Superman
... " Cause he eats his spinach" ... Hi smile and dancing eyes tell you
he is fr om Erin before you hear his name . . . Energetic, happy ... Geniality plus . . . Health and clean living were bywords . . . A sportsman,
by no means a one sport man ... Intramuralite ... Burned up the cinders
to keep in training . . . Affable . . . Member of Caf Society . . . Of ten
seen chatting over a frappe . . . A cover boy . . . D eep voiced, rugged,
steady going ... Frequently seen at bridge in Ferry's gaming room . . .
Ventured to New Rochelle and Meriden with Vin ... Worked diligently
and cheerfully at whatever he undertook . . . A Crusader in the finest
sense of the word ... What better proof than his countless friends?
Sodality l, 2, 3, 4; Varsity Football 3, 4; Intramural Sports
1, 2, 3, 4; PURPLE PATCHER 4; Sanctuary Society 4.

Prepared at Boston College High School, Boston, Mass.
SENIOR THESIS
Anti Trust ( Concerning D ow Chemical Company)

John Ii. Garrity
172 Sycamore Lane, Fairfield, Connecticut

Roger Ludlowe High School, Fairfield, Connecticut
Coxswain
U.S . Navy

John J. Garvey
130 Pine Street, Holyoke, Massachusetts
Holyoke High School, Holyoke, Massachusetts
Veterinary Student
University of Pennsylvania
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8 Seaview Avenue, St. Andrew, Jamaica, B. W. 'I.
B4CHELOR OF ARTS
Meet "the Limey" ... Could take a better ribbing than any man on the
Hill . .. Had plenty of practice from Kell ey and Smith . . . Never at a
loss for the winning comeback . . . Shades of Winston Churchill, as he
at, cigarette in hand, knees crossed, "just expounding" ... Kidding aside,
on foreign policy or military affairs, Frank had the straight dope . . .
Born in Jamaica, B. W. I. Felt it his duty to defend t'he Empire, the
avy, the RAF against all comers, always with that tangy Kennedy humor
... Eternal hatred for New England winters ... Spent his "hibernation"
in blankets and topcoats ... An individualist, above all, fearless of opposition ... Charter member of the Spanish set . . . Spent his time in the
Caf's " Latin Corner" interpreting conversation . . . History Society or
tennis court, " Limey" was the man to be watched . . . Memorable figure
striding across the quad, chest out, back straight, and that "what's wrong
with England?" expression . . . Our candidate for Prime Minister.
Sodality 1, 2, 3, 4; Sanctuary Society 1, 2; History Society
1, 2, 3, 4; Dramatic Society 4; B. J. F. 4.

Prepared at St. George's College, Kingston, Jamaica, B. W. I.
SE IOR THESIS
Jamaica and the Cooperatives

Michael F. Geraghty
29 Spruce Street, Gloversville, New York

Gloversville High School
Sergeant
Army

Joseph L. Gillis
324 Bellevue Street, West Roxbury 32, Massachusetts
Boston College High School, Boston, Massachusetts
Aviation Cadet
Army Air Corps
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6531 Church Road, Merchantville, N. J.
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE
Our class President .. . ' Captain of the 1944 Gridiron Crusaders .. . the
million dollar grin . . . Ringleader of those four musketeers, "Campbell,
Connor, MacAfee and Kenney" . . .. impressario of the " Lou Costello
whistle" . .. loved to croon "Margie" constantly ... his banquet speeches
are legend ... " How's things?" ... " Like it up here?" ... "Need any
money?" . . . thoughtful and clownish, serious and witty, contradictions
that could exist only in " Abu" . .. ardent believer in and apt supporter of
the lost art of "Cafeteria Dramatics" ... possessor of the wit that was a
joy to sportswriters, interviewers and "EmCees" . . . "It's awful nice up
here, but th ere's just no place like good old Philly! " ... finger constantly
on the pulse of campus opinion . . . "Watcha think of the team?" . . .
the quizzical smile, hand scratching head ... a joy of our stay here for
these full years.
Class President 1, 2, 3, 4; Purple K ey 1, 2, 3, 4; Sanctuary
Society, 1, 2, 3, 4; Sodality 1, 2, 3; Varsity Fo otball 1, 2, 3,
Captain 4; Varsity Baseball 4; Tomahawk 3, 4.

Prepared at St. Joseph's High School, Philadelphia, Pa.
SENIOR THESIS
Effects of War on Health

George W. Green
1 Lancaster Terrace, Worcester, Massachusetts

Sacred Heart Academy
Private first-class
Military Police Corps
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103 Brockton Avenue, Haverhill, Mass.
BACHELOR OF ARTS
Receiver of postcards written in Latin . . . fruit eating addict . . . stentorian C. P. 0. of Company II ... A. B. man to the core with many arguments with " Sam" on that point ... But now, as in so many instancesKerrigan, the man to thank ... the biggest in a long line of favors, this
yearbook . . . the result of his untiring efforts . . . Haverhill, though
we've favored Bill to you, our eternal gratitude .. . generalities come easy
when you speak of Bill . . . that's because he's big, especially in heart
. . . working, playing, praying, studying or just chatting . . . master of
the helping hand ... practiced in the noble art of gratitude ... peerless
in the ways of friendship ... a job in his hands was always done twice
better than you hoped . . . especially with the odds against him . . .
smiling, even the day before deadline . . . friendly, earnest and preeminently capable . . . a student with few like him, a leader with less,
a friend with none ... So Long, Mr. Holy Cross ... and Thanks!
Sodality l, 2, 3, 4; Intramural D ebating l; Intramural
Sports l, 2, 3, 4; Drill T eam l, 2; Sanctuary Society l, 2,
3, 4; French Club l, 2; Cross and Anchor 3, 4. Purple K ey
4; PURPLE PATCHER, Editor-in-Chief 4.

Prepared at Haverhill High School, Haverhill, Mass.
SENIOR THESIS
Economic Foundations of College Annuals

Carlton [. Grenier
80 Lovell Street, Worcester, Massachusetts

South High School, Worcester, Massachusetts
Private
Infantry

Edward f . Grudzinski
15 Clay Street, Worcester, Massachusetts
St. Mary's High School
Corporal
Army Medical Corps
African and Sicilian Campaign
Good Conduct Ribbon
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19 Dorothy Avenue, Worcester 6, Mass.
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE
"Big Dick" . . . the "Battler" . . . the man with the walk . . . barged
along with the momentum of a locomotive ... remembered for his booming "All men absent, Sir!" at a certain historic formation . . . amateur
electrician extraordinary . . . many a fuse on first Wheeler was blown
when the "Battler" engineered a crystal set . . . also many a tire on his
old "Model A" while "flying low" through the byways of Worcester and
Hampton ... Never did things half-way . . . perfectly gullible to a certain point . . . beyond that would not believe anything . . . utterly defenseless to a coordinated attack of leg-pulling . . . mostly because he
would get laughing too hard ... took a lot of kidding about his "liberty
life" ... practiced developing a "bull-neck" with Ferrazz' ... may have
improved the necks, but raised hob with the bureau ... a real happy-golucky fellow, in hi own way ... and hi way, like himself, was on a big
scale.
Sodality 3, 4; Track 1; Worcester Club 1, 2, 3, 4; Intramural Sports 1, 2, 3, 4; Naval Da~ce Committee 1;
PURPLE PATCHER 4.

Prepared at North High School, Worcester, Mass.
SENIOR THESIS
The Last In, the First Out Method of Inventory Valuation

Louis P. Guilmette
558 Main Street, Lewiston, Maine
Lewiston High School, Lewiston, Maine
Corporal
Army
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44 South Vine Street, Mount Carmel, Pa.
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE
What Pau l Bunyan was to lumbering, "Jay" was to Pennsylvania coal
mining . . . His "slightly strained" tales, told with tongue in cheek, enthralled more than one gathering on third Alumni . . . Carried his abilities into V-12 where he matched the fl.eetmen yarn for yarn . .. "And just
where were you on Bougainville ?" . . . Spent his days scurrying around
Beaven labs until sunset . . . Claimed to be a born rhetorician . . .
Proved it by talking Father Busam out of anything ... "Did you say no
quiz, tomorrow, Father?" ... Also chatted with the Admiral at the review
... "Of course I play softball" ... Possessed a great sense of humor ...
Used it to kid "that other Dutchman" . . . Pet peeves were the A. B .
course, oil heating and Ontology . . . Seen traipsing about with "Jojo"
laughing at life and things . . . Looks forward to studying medicine at
Jefferson . . . And then a happy home in Mount Carmel . . . " There's
· nothing like the smell of good, clean anthracite"
Intramural Sports l, 2.

Prepared at Mount Carmel High School, Mount Carmel, Pa.
SENIOR THESIS
The Functions of the Glomerulus

Paul -L.. Guilmette
558 Main Street, Lewiston, Maine
Lewiston High School, Lewiston, Maine
Staff Sergeant
Army

James N. Haggerty
141 Englewood Avenue, Brookline, Massachusetts
Cranwell Prep, Lenox, Massachusetts
Private
Army Air Corps
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55 Schubert Street, Binghamton, N. Y.
BACHELOR OF ARTS
J ack- Binghamton's earnest advocate at Holy Cross . . . Always a crew
cut at regular intervals . .. Let it grow for the cold season, which was his
only point in common with " the beavers" . . . Stationery super-salesman
icest little blush you ever did see ... especially when you quizzed
him on his Binghamton weekends . . A bug on trips home, whence he
always returned with stars in his eyes . .. Laug hingly accused of rooming with Wagner in order to pass Navigation . . . But they made too
natural a pair for that ... Fond of all sports, became a key figure behind
Wheeler, cavorting with "Graziadei's Galloping Ghouls " . . . A first-class
tray-toter in Freshman- in Senior, became an addict of crys tal radios ...
Gleeful plans for The Model H ome . .. Vehement in his infrequent outbursts . . . a trait acq uired from the turbulent bull-sessions of Fourth
O 'Kane . . . Quiet, unaffected, inoffensive, he made a host of friends here
on the Hill ... One g limpse of that slow smile and he'd won us . . So
long, Crusader.
'
Sanctuary Society 1, 2, 3, 4; Sodality 1, 2, 3, 4; Crusad ers
3, 4; Band 4; PURPL E PATCHER 4; In tramurals 2, 3, 4.

Prepared at St. Patrick's Academy, Bingham ton,

. Y.

SENIOR THESIS
The U topia on the Banks of the Parana

James L. Hanley
3207 82nd Street, Jackson Heights, Long Island, New York
Bos ton College High School, Bos ton, Massachusetts
Private first-class
Army
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580 Myrtle Avenue, Albany 3, N. Y.
BACHELOR OF SCIEI CE
Harry ... The young man with a horn . . . Trumpeteer . . . A hep cat
whose taste ran to Harry James, after whom he patterned his musical
effor ts ... Math minded, a Physics major ... Took a tough course and
is still here to tell about it . .. Dependable ... Military to th e core ...
Had a topn otch platoon to prove it ... Constantly meticu lous ... What
the well dressed man will wear ... Took a lot of kidding about his thinning hair ... "I don 't care, I still have my horn" ... Crusader maestro
. . . Introduced strings into the orchestra . . . " Let's go you long hairs"
... Tried his hand at composing, not bad either ... Competent and able
. Aggressive in his own way ... Often seen with McCabe ... Never
too busy to do a favor ... Smooth boy ... Queen picker ... A popular
man about town ... Raconteur ... One of the few RO 's who could wear
the uniform well . . . Spent many a weekend with the "Chief" . . .
" Painted" the country down Natick way . . . Jive and be merry . . .
Whatever .fi eld he enters, we know he will reach " High C"
. And hit
it right on the nose.
Crusader D ance Orch estra l, 2, 3, 4; Drill Team l, 2;
Intramural Sports 2, 3, 4.

Prepared at Christian Brothers' Academy, Albany, N. Y.
SENIOR THESIS
Hypotheses on the Origin of the Solar System

John R. Hanna
196 Gregory Hill Road, Rochester,

ew York

Cranwell Prep, Lenox, Massachusetts
Private
Army

Willi"am R. Hartnett
440 Mill Hill Avenue, Bridgeport, Connecticut
Warren Harding High School, Bridgeport, Connecticut
Flight Officer
Army Air Corps
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981-77th Street, Brooklyn, N. Y.
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE
Tall and unruffled . . . quiet and philosophic . . . "I lead a Tartuffian
existence" . . . would hold any side of an argument just for fun .. .
historian extraordinary . .. an ardent Anglophile in a sea of Irishmen .. .
few could challenge his logic . . . a biologist of infused knowledge .. .
Father Bus am of ten commented: "Mr. Lyons, alas, is asleep but at least
not biting his fingernails" . . . born to the sea for his father is one of
those famed ew York harbor pilots ... entertained many with his skill
at the keyboard ... few men could be friendlier to meet . . . his drawl
fooled us all but finally it slipped out-he came from Brooklyn . . . an
authority on all types of music, from swing to classical .. . smooth dancer
to boot ... all in all, tops .. . and he deserves tops, too .. .
Intramural D ebating 1, 2; History Academy 1, 2, 3, 4;
Intramural Sports 1, 2, 3, 4; Gl ee Club 1, 2, 3, 4.

Prepared at De La Salle Academy, Brooklyn, N . Y .
SE IOR THESIS
Comparison of Visual Sense in th~ Man and the Ape

Gerard L. Hawkins
9 Warren Street, Norwood, Massachusetts
Norwood High School, Norwood, Massachusetts
Midshipman
U.S. Navy
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1356 Quincy Shore Boulevard, Quincy 69, Mass.
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE
Commodore Bill . .. always dignified, calm, cool, collected . . . steered
the H. C. Yacht Club to many a victory as did two brothers before him
... saltiest seafarer of this otherwise saltless set ... tall and lanky . . .
like a Maine sea captain . . . and would make a good one ... because of
his saline background and particularly affable nature, is bound to be the
naval officer to have aboard. Mac is usually shy and coy with the femmes
. . . he tells us . . . he claims to spend weekends glued to the family
gramophone, listening to oscillated syncopation or hillbilly measures . . .
Ah! we ask, but what of the lass he takes to almost every Navy Ball?
... Frequently seen at the Savoy on Saturday nights soaking in the solid
rhythm of Sabby's orchestra . . . really the life of the party when given
half a chance . . . many a good natured grimace at his naive comebacks
... someone pipes up with ' Tm tired" ... Bill immediately retorts with
'Tm Bill" ... believes strongly that charity is the paramount virtue
We're all for him .
Sodality l , 2, 3, 4; Yacht Club, Secretary-Treasurer l, R ear
Commodore 2, Vice-Commodore 3, Commodore 4; Allegro
Clztb l; Intramural Sports l, 2, 3, 4.

Prepared at Thayer Academy, Braintree, Mass.
SENIOR THESIS
An Analysis of the Massachusetts Tax Policy as it Affects Foreign and
D omestic Corporations in the Commonwealth

John J. Hayden
85 Bukett Street, Portland, Maine
Cheverus High School, Portland, Maine
Corporal
Army Air Force

John E. Hayes
119 North Willard Street, Burlington, Vermont
Cathedral High School, Burlington, Vermont
Private
Army Tank Corps
Good Conduct Bar
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33 East End Avenue, New York 28, N. Y.
BACHELOR OF ARTS
Sophisticated New Yorker ... with a weakness for grey shirts . . . well
known "man about Worcester" . . . made the mistake of bringing " her"
on the campus one Sunday afternoon, and half of the ROTC muscled in
on his date .. chairm an of last Spring's Cross and Anchor Ball . . .
an important co ntributor to the "C&A"
did a series of articles on the
Submarine ... greatly interested in subs . .. hopes to make his way to
ew London ... leader of that inspired little group that was always attracting the drill officer's attention on Friday afternoons . . . well liked
by the men of his platoon . . . quiet, serious', and a bit reserved . . . a
loyal friend and capab le leader .. very much taken up with his Creative
Writing course ... used it to good adva ntage as Associate Editor of the
PATCHER . . used to shine in Saturday afternoon touch footba ll games
with his " All American" team
. a form -=r member of the "D&B " . . .
set a snappy cadence with his drumstick for this year's band . . . looks
forward to summ er so he can wear his new whites . . . and forge on to
New London!
Sodality l , 2, 3, 4; Fr eshman D ebating; Track l; Intramural Sports l, 2, 3, 4; Drill T eam l , 2; Band 3, 4; Rifie
T eam 3, 4; Cross and Anchor, Fiction Editor 3, 4; PURPLE
PATCHER, A ssociate Editor- in-Chief 4; Chairman Naval
Ball 3.

Prepared at Fordham Preparatory School, Bronx, N. Y.

SENIOR THESIS
Uti litarianism, Its Fallacies and M odern Applications

Charles F. Henderson , II
460 Scotland Road, South Orange, New J ersey
Seton Hall Prep
Seaman 1/ c
Navy Air Corps
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152 Lovell Street, Worceste r 2, M ass.
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE
"P. J." . .. Worcester's own bundle of laughter and personality . . .
greeted eve ryone with the same Irish grin ... humorous and good-natured
. . . speciali zed in subtle cracks, which he succeeded in ripping off by
the score .. . unlike the majority of " funny men ," P . J. never took him self too seriously . . . a good laugh at one of his quips made you his
buddy for life . . . greeted slants at his native city with the good tempered hauteur of a loyal son . .. knew every square foot of territory surrounding St. Vincent's Hospital . .. spent much vacati on time at Hampton Beach . . . sleeping on floors . . . another of our intrepid chemistry
majors .. dripped with hum orsom~ gripes about th e Labs ... then confused his mates with many un scheduled hours in the "smelly old place"
. it's a circus to hear him tell of his experience in fros h, when he fr oze
his ears braving Pakachoag's wintry blasts .
. a sportsman, scholar,
friend .. . but above all, a " Smiling Irisher" ... World, meet " P. J."
l ntrc1mural Sports l, 2, 3, 4; Sodality 3, 4; W orcester Club
1 , 4; Drill T eam 2; PURPLE PATCHER 4.
Prepared at St. Peter's High School, Worcester, Mass.
SENIOR THESIS
Mixed M elting Points of Alph a-Napthol and Benzoic Acid

Edwin H. Hess
8522-104th Street, Richmondhill , New York
Chaminade High School, Mineola, New York
Private first-class
Army Medical Corps

John F. Hogan, Jr.
15 M aynard Street, Pawtucket, Rhode Island
St. Raphael Academy, Pawtucket, Rhode Island
M edical Student
Harvard Medical School
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260 Gardner Road, Ridgewood, N .

J.

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE
Intrepid member of that fast depleting group of third O 'Kaners . . .
" Bun" . . . alias "Chub," "Tubby" and similar complimentary appellations .. . all of which he submitted to with characteristic smiling ease ...
yes, unconcerned, good-natured and generous to a fault is this constant
butt of "Snug" H amel's assaults . . . " do omed" as some of his brethren
express it, to regular Worcester weekends, it never bothered Bun . . .
and, when he leaves, it's with pain for many a Worcester lass ... Studied'
so much Spanish he began to develop a foreign accent . . . a barber's
nightmare with that crop of Brillo . . . but a close friend of the everattentive Mr. Plotnicki . . . T ook everything in stride, even long discussions with "Duke" about the ob-stackle course . . . everything, that is,
but exams . . . then it was a haunted look and that hopel ess ques tion,
"D o you know anything about this stuff?" . . . He always did! . . . his
credo: " back to nature" ... only more evidence he's a " natural guy."
Sodality l, 2; New Jersey Club l; Intramural Sports l , 2,
3, 4; Intram ural D ebating l.
Prepared at Ridgewood High School, Ridgewood, N .

J.

SENIOR THESIS
The Risks in Transportation as They Affect the Business Manager With
Proposals for Their Elimination or Minimization

James W. Horan
160 High Street, Webster, Massachusetts
Bartlett High School, Webster, Massachusetts
Seaman 1/ c (RM)
U.S. Navy

Vincent L. lannoli
24 Africa Street, Providence, Rhode Island
La Salle Academy, Providence, Rhode Island
Honorable D ischarge from the Army Air C~rps
Secretary
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303 Browncroft Boulevard , Rochester 9, N . Y .
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE
J ack .. . a Roches ter boy who was meant for Bos ton . . . M attle the impeccable . . . neve r once flustered in fo ur scholas ti years . . . precise
down to the angle of his tie . . . his irreproachable military bearing sa id
to be ma in ta in ed eve n in the process of deep-knee-bends . . . those well squared should ers wo n the spontaneous co ng ratul ations of Senator W alsh
himself . . . and th e good-natured envy of th e entire RO unit, which
tagged him w ith many monickers . . wielded a formidabl e slush-pump
in the foo tball band ... one of th e few " bona-fide" buglers in th e D&B
. . . an incongruous note of co nventionality in that highly unco nventional
group . . . member of Bud W olf's Blue Conver tible Set . .. leader of
many hilarious escapades of those halcyon days in Alumni . . . "J ack"
a true friend , and a gentleman always.
Band l , 2, 3, 4; San ctuary Society l , 2, 3, 4; Sodality
1, 2, 3, 4; D rill T eam 2.

Prepared at Aquinas Institute, Roches ter, N . Y .
SENIOR THESIS
Religion in Soviet Russia

Fred W. Jo n es
4 T atnuck T errace, W orces ter, M assachusetts
St. J ohn's High School, W orcester, Massachusetts
T echnician fourth-cl ass
Army Air Corps

James T. Joyce, Jr.
22 Marion Street, Fitchburg, Massachusetts

St. Bernard's Hig h School, Fitchburg, Massachusetts
Pharmacist Mate 3/ c
U.S. N avy
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:.iranci6 Xavier

mtte,,

84 Rockland Road, Auburn, Mass.
BACHELOR OF ARTS
" Bing" . .. curly-haired, good-natured, quiet . . . Our favorite part1c1pant in the "National Game" . . . Jack Barry breathed easily when the
ball skipped his way at bat or on second, a real " money ball-player" . . .
An Auburnite- looking like a page from Esquire . . . Always dressed for
the occasion . . . and a joy to many a professor's heart-always stood in
the upper bracket of his class ... Favorite haunts: St. Vincent's, and-or
is that telling? Spent two years in the library, where he tendered yeoman
sympathy to A. B. students suffering with outside reading .. . An uncanny ability to beat the 8: 30 bell . .. Cl aimed it was a triumph of Mind
over Matter .. . Constantly doling out cigarettes ... Laughed at the trials
of a D ay Scholar . . . Claims he ate so many egg sandwiches he felt like
an omelette ... Faithful Purple Keyer ... Sportsman, scholar and friend ,
a Big Leaguer all the way through.
D ay Students' Sodality l, 2, . 3, 4; Intramural Debating l;
lnt.ramural Sports l, 2, 3, 4; Worcester Club l, 2, 3, 4.
Prepared at St. J ohn's High School, Worcester, Mass.
SENIOR THESIS
Eugenic Sterilization and Its Effect

W. Stanislaus Kelleher, Jr.
194 Ridge Street, Glens Falls,

ew York

St. Mary's Academy, Glens Falls, New York
Staff Sergeant
Army

Michael J. Kelly
107 Center Street, Lee, Massachusetts

Lee High School, Lee, Massachusetts
Pharmacist Mate 2/c
Navy
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88 01 Shore Road, Brookl yn 9, N. Y.
BACHELOR OF ARTS
"Sail ho men ! quart porter, barboard steam, hogged datcbes, seat her,
and all that sort of riff, you kn ow!" . . Walt, a co nn oisseur of choi ce
naval compellati ons . . . one of th e few denize ns of th e dee p to unve il an
affair d'amour in the N ortheast's "Smoky City" . .. sacks down early
... woul d like to ari se late . .. freq uently los t in what be cl ai ms are his
fa th er's un mentionables .. . bis phil oso ph y-" neve r over-work" . . . a
master of the lang uages ... flu ent in G erm an . . . one of Father Briggs'
bes t . . . abso rbed Russian wi th Gookin in fr os h ... learning Polish fas t
. . . spends hours over the T elegram's morning crossword puzzle . . . is
stum ped only by th e one in th e Sunday New Y ork Times; and then inalways
frequently . . . "Wh at's a 5, 672 foo t mountain in Bolivia?"
a favori te w ith his fa miliar, offh and hum or and good nature . . H appy
Bulkheads Walter, and Merry Por th oles!
Sodality 4; Band 3, 4; P U RPL E P ATC H ER 4; Cross and
Anchor 4; A llegro Club 1, 2; Intramural Sports 1, 2, 3, 4.
Prep ared at Broo kl yn Prep, Brooklyn, N . Y.
SENIOR THESIS
The Effects of Three State Relig ions on J apanese Politics and Morality

William L. Kelly
28 Luke Street, W aterbury, Connecticut
Crosby High School, W aterbury, Conn ecticut
Private first-cl ass
Army

Thomas P. Kendrick
454 W ashington Street, Brookline, Massachusetts
Brookline Hig h School, Brookline, Massachusetts
Officer Candid ate
Army
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31 Middlefield Drive, West Hartford, Conn.
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE
The "Yankee" ... a serious young man from Connecticut ... one of the
bitter but better biologists ... always calm, cool and collected . . . those
qualities made him many times the hero at " the collegiate rendezvous of
refinement"-Johnny Hynes . . . spent his freshman days rooming with
"Wild John" Donahue ... together they were a source of entertainment
to Father " Luke" six nights a week and to Worcester on the seventh ...
One of the charter members of the "Ye Olde Hard Nose and SchwartzBaiting Club" ... he once received at the hands of the "Dutchman" that
noblest of compliments . . . "You're the best roomie a fellow ever had,
Bob! " To earn that he had to spend many an evening consoling the inconsolable . . . always could be relied upon for an entertaining weekend
on th e Connecticut sands . . . made hay while the sun shined on the
sound . . . but had an admirable way of keeping his priva·te affairs private . . . a painstaking and able student . . . Bob deserved all of the
breaks ... and usually got them . . . At present he's reeking of phenol
and fascia at Cornell Med . .. but soon he'll be reeking of success
Sodality 1, 2; Hartford Club 1; Intramttral Sports 1, 2, 3, 4.

Prepared at William Hall High School, West Hartford, Conn.
SENIOR THESIS
The Adrenal Gland

Roger L. LaR ue
256 Park Avenue, Arlington, Massachusetts
Arlington High School, Arlington; Massachusetts
Sergeant
Army
Expert Rifleman

Dzi as P. Le Blan c
Maple Avenue, North Oxford, Massachusetts
Oxford High School, Oxford, Massachusetts
Medical Student
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4 Friedane Terrace, D orchester, Mass.
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE
Unquestionably · a formidable candidate for the most amiable personality
in our class ... Richly endowed with a more than winning smile, and a
spirit that can snap back faster than a bent willow . . . A veritable human
dynamo . . . as he showed by his flailing exhibition in the boxing ring
at "The Smoker" . . . With a joy that leaps out from his glad grin and
overflows into a teeming stock of clever stories of his beloved Boston .. .
Irish ballads and zany antics . . . never entirely happy unless someone
twice his size is pummeling him around ... like "Big Red" Griffin, who
sank down many a time, puffing and exhausted from a playful joust with
the " Moon" . . . Accused of deriving his vitality by transfusion from his
roomie "D oc" Sperry . .. "Wake up, D oc, wake up" . .. Globe-trotter
. . . covers a wide field of operations in the winter months . . . from
Worcester, D orchester and Boston to Rutland, Albany, Germantown and
points w est . . . 'I f the world should slap you down, Moon, remember,
on the way up,-that smile . .. For the top is meant for men like you.
Boston Club 1; Int;anzurals 1, 2, 3, 4; Tomahawk 1; Y acht
Club 1, 2, 3, 4; Sodality 1.
Prepared at Boston College High School, Boston, Mass.
SENIOR THESIS
Economic Structure of Communism in Last 25 Years

Raymond M. Lepire
252 Maine Street, Cherry Valley, Massachusetts
St. Peter's High School, Worcester, Massachusetts
Seminary Student

Edward JI. Lofy
1324 N. 55th Street, Milwaukee, Wisconsin
Marquette High School, Wilwaukee, Wisconsin
Pharmacist Mate 3/ c
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1119 West 20th Street, Erie, Pa.
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE
Our boy "Moe" . . . Erie's delight and Fitton 's colossus . . . A clever
runner, accµrate passer, steady defenseman ... ask Villanova what he can
do through a line ... a demon on the hard-wood as well, with a supreme
knack for deceptive ball-handling ... advocate of strenuous training and
unstinting condition . . . social lion in that quiet Morasky manner .. .
rather partial to Northboro and "country life" ... or the congenial atmosphere of Mr. and Mrs. Cosgrove's homey little establishment ... naturally
likable ... got as much enjoyment out of his " private cheering section"
on Fitton as from those prodigious bull-sessions in "Doc" Sperry's room
. . . quelled his aversion to cold-cut suppers with mountainous Dagwoodian sandwiches . . . will probably meet the big problems with that
same whimsical humor
a fighter who was never down for good . . .
Here's luck, Ted!
Varsity Football 1, 2, 3, 4; Varsity Basketball 1, 2, 3, 4.
Prepared at Cathedral Prep School, Erie, Pa.
SENIOR THESIS
Socialization of Medicine

Ralph W. Long
255 West 88th Street, New York, New York
De La Salle Institute, New York, New York
Private
Medical Corps
Marksmanship Medal
Good Conduct Bar
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225 Sagamore Drive, Rochester, N. Y.
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE
Here's the other half of the Ellis-Morton League- for the betterment of
Ellis and Morton .
. brighter lights of Boston's brighter spots . . .
caught disastrously off base by a surprise Captain's inspecti on one day ...
"Well, Sir, I guess we, -ah, kinda just let it ride" ... " Mort the Sport-"
. . . came to th e Hill from Dartmouth ... "to catch up on my social life"
. .. and, despite a rough B.S. in biology, seems to be well caught up, by
now . .. Started limbering up the Company C soup-bone when snow wa~
still on the ground .. tied opposing batters in knots during those hot
intramural play-offs ... with his witty chatter as well as his unpredictable
slants . . . "Come on guys, let's demoralize 'em" .. . Noted in civilian
days for his "surrealistic" sport coats, cagey chess games, and snappy
come-backs . . . Mastered " 1001 ways of bumming cigarettes" .. . will
play the game well , giving it all he's got.
Intramural Sp orts I, 2, 3, 4.

Prepared at Aquinas Institute, Rochester, N. Y.
SENIOR THESIS
Hemophilia

Thomas R. Lynch
556 Plymouth Street, Abington, Massachusetts
Abington High School, Abington, Massachusetts
Seaman 1/ c
Navy

Da vid V. Manahan
358 Second Street, Dunellen, New Jersey
St. Benedict's Prep School, Newark, New Jersey
Storekeeper 3/ c
U . S. Navy
Atlantic Theatre Ribbon
European-Mediterranean Ribbon
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23 Cross Street, Manville, R. I.
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE
" The Moose" . . . tonsorial artiste . . . Green Sheet expert, and dryhumored oracle of Wheeler IV . . . his room was the hangout on paydays, when the Mousseau Foundation for Redistribution of Wealth took
place ... sometimes a tough-luck boy, though ... especially in the stern
presence of the discipline officer .. . Chem major, with a technique that
played hob with the test tubes ... the revolutionary process for starchless
potatoes ... the popularization of humming bird's eye brows ... languid
cigar smoker ... a walking ad for El Ropo ... a D &B Bugler who found
no end of difficulty hitting the four notes involved . . . It was spring
when the moth balls came sailing down from upper Wheeler: only the
Moose, shaking out the old golf bag ... rustically philosophic ... in an
urbane sort of way . .. the ethereal looking lad with the professorial nod
his memory will bring smiles to many a pensive moment.
Intramural Sports l, 2, 3, 4; Sodality l, 2.

Prepared at LaSalle Academy, Providence, R. I.
SENIOR THESIS
Mixed Melting Points of A-Napthol and Benzoic Acid

Francis D. Marshall
473 Upper Boulevard, Ridgewood, New Jersey
St. Joseph's High School, Paterson, New Jersey
Private
Army
Expert Marksman Bar
Good Conduct Bar
6 months training in A.S.T.P.
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19 Douglas Street, Worcester 3, Mass .
• BACHELOR OF ARTS
South Worcester's own "Will" on Mount St. James ... His cheery "Hi"
even on the eve of an exam marked him out for instant recognition . . .
"Will" came to live on the Hi ll in July '43 under the Navy . . . a hard
worker and a good student . . . His activities, however, not confined to
studies ... The social life of Worcester holds his attention on liberty ...
A weekly attendant at that "rendezvous of refinement" . . . Took his
dancing seriously, did "Bilbo" . . . Manager of intramural sports for
Company I ... a formidable threat himself in all fields . . . The leader
and spark plug of the teams . . . Kelly and D ermody stuffed him with
wheaties every "game day" . . . " Our own Frank Merriwell " . . . And
half the time they weren't just kidding ... A Cross man from years back
. . . A chap who really appreciated the Mount . . . Even after the three
months' browbeating he took from " Granite Jack" Caldon . . . "Ah, but
we love each"? ... A grand fellow to know, easy to like, good to have
a a friend.
Sodality 2, 3, 4; Sanctuary Society 2, 3, 4; Wore ester Club
Drill T eam 2, 3; PURPLE PATCHER 4; Intramural l, 2, 3,
Manager 4; Rifie T eam 2.

1;

Prepared at South High School, Worcester, Mass.
SENIOR THESIS
The Two World Theory of German Philosophy as It 'Issues in National
Socialism

I

Peter L. Mathieu
12 Van Ausdall Street, Providence, Rhode Island

La Salle Academy, Providence, Rhode Island
Medical Student
St. Louis University

Raymond C:. Ma xwell
5 Kilton Street, Taunton, Massachusetts
Monsignor James Coyle High School, Taunton, Massachusetts
Medical Student
Georgetown University
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38 Kellogg Street, Portland, Me.
BACHELOR OF ARTS
" Little Mul" · . . . friendly , thoughtful Steve . . . that quiet lad from
Portland . . . recognizable by a tuft of red hair bobbing along on the
campus ... spends half his day arguing with any and all on the merits of
Cheverus High . . . " utilizes" the other half reclining on his back . . .
strangely enough is awake most anytime at nigh t°. . . memorable for the
time he serenaded the corridor until five a.m . . . . often took a long walk
over the hill . . . played tennis during the summer months in the most
noticed hats on the campus ... has a pretty extensive library all his own
. .. Steve is head ed for a happy life with clear sailing ahead .. . with
that happy winning way and quiet manner, how can he miss ? .. . Good
luck and God speed, Mui ... we're rootin' for you!
Intramural Sp orts 3, 4; S anctuary Society 3, 4;
PATCHER 4.

PURPLE

Prepared at Cheverus Classical High School, Portland, Me.
SENIOR THESIS
The Nature, Growth and Social Analysis of Nationalism

Ii e or ge H. Mc Cormack, Jr.
10 Center Av<;:nue, Larchmont, New York
Iona School, New Rochelle, New York
Medical Student
Columbia University College of Physicians and Surgeons

James W. McEnroe
206 West State Street, Wellsville, New York
Dickinson Seminary
Private
Army
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105 Prescott Street, Clinton, Mass.
BACHELOR OF ARTS
Undoubtedly the easiest going man in the student body . . . "Why run
when you can get to the same place by walking?" ... once lost a liberty
by that argument . . . reads the Clinton Item faithfully every day, then
passes it on to the rest of the hometown boys ... one of Father Moran's
seven holy sleepers ... but has surprised more than one philosophy prof
who thought he had caught Mart n2.pping . . . meets people from Clinton
wherever he goes . .. knows all the points of interest in Worcester .. .
displayed remarkable dignity serving the bishop at the 1-ast graduation .. .
entertains the Second Company with his yodelling Irish tenor . .. "That's
a nice tune, Mart, you ought to learn it" . . . very efficient at deflating any
enthusiastic ego with a few well chosen words . . . Novel way of going
through a doorway . .. hard on the head, but "it gets me there" . . .
nearly caused Lieutenant Commander McGoughran to have a stroke by
mentioning his eagerness to become a Marine . . . a better than average
student with a fine sense of humor and an ability to always enjoy himself . . . even as we did.
Sodality 4; Worcester Club l, 4.
Prepared at Clinton High School, Clinton, Mass.
SENIOR THESIS
The League of Nations ... Its Organization and Accomplishments

Richard S. McGovern, N.S.J.
380 Morris Avenue, Providence, Rhode Island
La Salle Academy, Providence, Rhode Island
Novice in the Society of Jesus

William E. McGra th
49 Commerce Street, Palmer, Massachusetts
Palmer High School, Palmer, Massachusetts
Second Lieutenant
Army Air Force
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16 Abbot Road, D edham, Mass.
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE
Dedham's most debonair citizen . . . "D apper Walt" . . . the "Bon
Homme" of Mount St. James ... Possessor of a vocabulary second only to
Funk and Wagnall . . . Eagerly awaiting the day when he shall "race into
Dedham astride a white charger, flaunting that crisp commission before
the benighted townsfolk" . . . Haunted Scituate and the South Shore for
many moons in that grey Nash . . . Always the stylist . . . " How many
dress whites 'do you think are necessary ?" .. . D id his best to keep LeMar
awake in Philosophy .. . All for naught, alas, when Walt would drift
peacefully off himself . . . Thru rain, snow, sleet and gloom of night
. . . Made a worthy photog editor for the book you're reading now . . .
made it his business always to oblige-with a smile! . . . He and the
" Horse" were faithful to the noblest of Crusader traditions .
Drill T eam 2; Intramural Sports 2, 3; Sanctuary Society 4;
PURPLE PATCHER, Photography Editor 4.

Prepared at Dedham High School, Dedham, Mass.
SENIOR THESIS
The Significance of the Proxy Vote in the Control of Selected Corporations
for the Years 1938 Through 1943

George P. Mc Guire
6034 Liebig Avenue, Bronx, New York
St. Francis Xavier High School, New York, New York
Medical Student
Georgetown University

John T. McLaughlin
334 Park Place, Brooklyn, New York
Brooklyn Preparatory School, Brooklyn, New York
Private first-class
Army
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•

3045 Villa Avenue, N ew Y ork, N . Y .
BACHELOR OF ARTS
" McD ee" . .. always a fl ashing smile to brig hten th e darkes t day . . .
always those eyes twinkle with good humor . . . takes a comm on phrase
and makes it compl etely individual .. . nervously energetic ... improves
each shining hour .. . sitting still is absolutely impossible .. . "J oe"
... a truly balanced perso nality . . . at home in th e sciences .. . honor
grades in th at gruelling combine of Quant, Embryology and the Bunny
. .. but an A .B. man to his fingertips . . . Cosmopolitan in a quiet way
. .. New Y orker fan . . . staunch roo ter for the Mount . .. 'I nvetera te
fis herman . .. needed nothing more th an an ·understanding roo mie ... to
ti e his ti e and propel him off to class at the las t second . . . devo tee of
th e battered briar ... th e latter a relic of th at Jong partn ership w ith Jim
Trainor . . . claims to be in training to beco me a bachelor . . . " H er ?"
. .. "N ot if I can help it" ... Our las t view of him w as whirlwind . . .
left for Pitt Med on twenty- four hours' notice ... now deep in the intricacies and intes tines of his cadaver
. having a wo nd erful tim e
why not ? ... J oe was made fo r success.
Sodality 1 ; I ntramural D ebating 1 ; P URPL E PATCHER 1, 4;
T omahawk l.
Prepared at Mount St. Michael's Academy, New Y ork, N . Y.
SENIOR THESIS
The Effects of Parathyro idectomy on the Serum Calcium of th e Blood

.Ralph J. McMahon, Jr.
116 Riverside Drive, Binghamton, N ew Y ork

Union-Endicott High School
Second Lieutenant
Army Air Corps

John R. Mc Nulty
20 Leroy Street, Potsdam, N ew Y ork

Potsdam High School
Corporal
Army
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250 Crown Street, Brooklyn 25, N. Y.
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE
"Bill" ... " Mac" ... The power-mad lad from Brooklyn ... A BMOC
in stature as well as behavior ... jive hound and drummer boy ... one
of the charter members of the D&B . .. big man with "the ladies" . . .
a positive action boy but a Great Lakes worry wart . . . say something
against the Marines and you have ' an argument on your hands ... wants
to change the Navy Blue for the Mar ine Green .. . intramuralite . . .
athletics in general, basketball in particular are his hobbies . .. slide rule
happy . .. beavered for hours on complicated Math Problems ... One of
Father Gillis's boys with his fo ur-day defense of Hylomorphism .. . a
Physics major . .. Father Quigley's pride and joy . . . ( ?) . . . knows
more about Worcester than the natives .. . he's a "tim er" ... talks about
himself in his sleep . . . In Brooklyn his home was " Schneider's" . . .
where he repaired for the activities of Bay Ridge weekends . . . Gay,
lighthearted ... yet serious and foreseeing ... he'll go far ... Rock 'em
and sock 'em Mac . . .
Sanctuary Society 1, 2, 3, 4; Metropolitan Club 1; Intramural Sports 1, 2, 3, 4; Intramural D ebating 1; Band
2, 3, 4; Basketball 1, 4.

Prepared at Brooklyn Preparatory, Brooklyn, N. Y.
SENIOR THESIS
The Application of Vector Analysis to Geometry

John F. Merrigan
68 D anforth Avenue, Jersey City, New J~rsey
St. Michael's High School, Jersey City, New Jersey
Aviation Radioman 3/ c
Navy

Daniel F. M. Millard
148 Prospect Street, Ridgewood, New J ersey
St. Jos~ph's High School, Paterson, New Jersey
Private first-class
Army
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3 Windsor Street, H averhill 16; Mass.
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE
"Big Mac" ... never upset about anything . .. took all in his big strid e
. .. everybody's fri end . .. Avid sports fa n .. . bought three papers dail y
just for the sports sections . . . argued etern ally on major sports . . .
w holehea rted member of intramural teams .. . when P. T. got tough,
decided Bart Sullivan could use a good miler . . . Traveled around as
much as N avy permitted . . . known as th e " mayor" of H ampton Beach
. . . Rocked H averhill with a big party during th e Christm as holidays
each year .. . Made a mig hty drum major for th e D&B . .. Generous and
good natured , . . both to the point of letting himself be imposed upon
. .. never know n to have held a grudge . .. Qui et, but always a smile and
a " Hi, Fellas" on th e tip of his tongue . . . Yes, really "Big Mac" . . .
big inside as well as out.
San ctuary Society 3, 4; I ntramural Sp orts l , 2, 3, 4 ; Sodality
1 , 2; T rack 2; PURPLE PATCHER 4.

Prepared at St. Jam es High Schoo l, Haverhill, Mass .
SENIOR THESIS
Juvenil e Delinquency in Time of War

Robert F. Molinari
216 Plantation Street, W orcester, Massachusetts
N orth Hig h School, W orcester , Massachusetts
Staff Sergeant
Army

Paul F. Monahan
380 Park Avenue, W orcester, Massachusetts
South High School, W orcester, Massachusetts
Priva te first-cl ass
Army
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22 Richwood, Bos ton, Mass.

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE
D anger ! H ig hly explosive at 6 a. m . . . . hit th e hay at 8 and wouldn't
talk until breakfa st . . . no one was ever unh appier running in the
Grinder mist ... or w aiting for th e morning shower. Standard answer to
ick manages to get by ... literally ... handled vara ques ti on, "Uh ."
sity fo otball and basketball capably for two years .. . his motto .. . " G ood
assis tants, and keep 'em busy" .. . Mos t famous fo r those weekend clambakes at th e Cape ... " Nick's party" would be the topic in the PO for
weeks . . . N ever seemed to take to th e W orcester climate . . . could count
his stays here on one hand . . . One of the fines t picture collections on the
campus . . . It never ceased to interes t th e Inspecting Officer .. . "A. E."
has co me to stand for tall stories . . . made th em sound almos t credibl e
... his Math ca pabilities: " Go ahead, just g ive me a problem, any problem" .. . H eld the H oly Cross sleep record . .. sixteen hours in one day
. .. If the foo d holds out and the bed is soft, ick's noon- day personality
will stand him in good stead . . .
Football M anager l , 2, 3, 4; Basketball M anager l , 2, 3, 4;
D ebating l.

Prepared at Bos ton Coll ege High School, Boston, Mass.
SENIOR THESIS
The American Merchant Marine

Paul N. Moran
10_1 1 Pleasant Street, Worcester, Massachusetts

Classical High School, W orcester, Mass achusetts
Staff Sergeant
Army Air Forces
Air Medal with Oak Leaf Cluster
Distinguished Unit Badge with Cluster for
Two Presidential Citations

Thom as F. Mari arty, Jr.
12 1 High Street, Stafford Springs, Connecticut

Windham High School, Willimantic, Connecticut
Medical Student, Georgetown University
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1284 Beacon Street, Brookline, Mass.
BACHELOR OF ARTS
"Big Ed" . . . Smiling veteran of many a hard fought game on Fitton
... W ent up to Hanover as a tackle, at Temple switched to guard, against
Colgate became line backer-up, where his low, decisive tackles elicited
many an admiring cheer . . . Steady, dependable in studies as well as
football ... Admirable combo of brains and brawn, he won his post on
his ability as a play-analyst . . . "Easy going Edbo" . . . Took things as
they came . . . "Early to bed" a rul e of his existence ... broken only when
he and T . R . F . were settling the rough edges of politics, metaphysics or
just plain horses . .. "A.B. Section A" man, where he held his own in
characteristic fashion . . . played golf with " the set" on Sunday Spring
mornings ... When they weren't " boating" out on Quinsig, that is . . .
Made the rounds on Saturday nights with Horgan and the Moose . . .
managed to go ldbrick nonchalantly the rest of the week .. . But always
on the spot when the chips were down . .. He'll go far.
Varsity Football l , 2, 3, 4; French Club l , 2, 3; PURPLE
PATCHER 4; Intramural Sports l, 2, 3, 4.

Prepared at St. Mary's, Niagara Falls, N. Y.
SENIOR THESIS
Analysis and Implications of Those Factors Significant to the Ultimate
Determination of the Form Under Which the Business Unit Shall Be
Organized

James B. Muldoon
190 Pleasant Street, Winthrop, Massachusetts
Winthrop High School, Winthrop, Massachusetts
Apprentice Seaman
avy

Francis P. Murphy
93 Clark Street, Clinton, Massachusetts
Clinton High School, Clinton, Massachusetts
Sergeant
Army Air Forces
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36~01 20th Road, Astoria 5, N. Y.
BACHELOR OF ARTS
"Robbie" ... T'is difficult to do justice to him ... he does so much ...
so quietly ... so well ... what wi ll you have? . . . a distinctive philosophical mind ... the core of Alpha Sigma Nu ... the guiding light of
the Sodality ... the prolific writer ... Editor of the Purple . . . Redacteur-en-Chef of L e Croise ... but no one-track mind or existence .. . his
scientific playing of football . . . those "different" weekends . .. Boston
led him to a more ardent love of New York ... astonished the manager
of a Bostonian hotel by arriving a week early for a prom . . . led the
pioneers to the Dartmouth game • .. His scouting instincts led them far
afield on the return ... expedited a few socials to Annhurst ... Admires
the art of farming . . . "no kidding, D erm, real chickens?" ... the keen
appreciator of better music . .. once sang with the Glee Club . . . still
afHicts us with the harmonica . . . only keeps his bubbling humor down
at rare periods . . . Possessor of that avid Crusader spirit . . . prototype
of Catholic manhood.
Sodality l, 2, 3, Prefect 4; Purple, Business Manager 3,
Editor 4; Croise 3, Editor 4; Alpha Sigma Nu; Sanctuary
Society l, 2, 3, 4; PURPLE PATCHER, Literary Editor 4;
Purple K ey 4.

Prepared at Regis High School, New York, N. Y.
SENIOR THESIS
Media Via

J ohn Ii. Murray
7 Park Road, Maplewood, New Jersey
Seton Hall Preparatory School, South ·orange, New Jersey
Private first-class
Army
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87 McCarthy A venue, Cherry Valley, Mass.
BACHELOR OF ARTS
"Just an ordinary guy"-that's the way O 'Keefe strikes you-at first . . .
Type of personality which characterized "Jack" is the type all men prize
so highly-sincere, honest, intelligent, well-mannered and generous to a
fault . . . Industrious in his studies . . . A sportsman of sorts, chiefly
tennis ... Prominent in intramurals . . . A keen follower of the varsity
teams, he never missed a game . . . Quite the Casanova with the local
belles ... And when it comes to swing, he assumes the rate of expert .. .
His prized hobby: collecting records . . . Always good for a laugh .. .
Has a carefree, smiling attitude towards life ... One of the very few who
can make a lasting impression the first time ... Has a number of "saving
graces" in a personality that needs none ... The ability, for instance, to
laugh at himself, even in his most pessimistic moments .. . Yes, even
before an Ethics exam ... WE'll miss you, kid!
D ay Students' History Society 1, 3; Worcester Undergraduate Club 1, 2, ·3, 4; Library A ssistant 1, 2, 3, 4; Committ ee
PURPLE PATCHER D ance 4; Committ ee Worcester Club
Christmas Dance 4; Intramural Football 4.

Prepared at St. Peter's High School, Worcester, Mass.
SENIOR THESIS
A Discussion of the Life and Works of Francis Marion Crawford

I

I

Joseph L. Naruszewicz
215 Fairlawn Avenue, Waterbury, Connecticut

I

Crosby High School
Private first-class
Army

[ -harles H. Netter
21 Beachmont Avenue, Bronxville, New York
Fordham Preparatory School
Ensign
Nava l Air Corps
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Elliot Place, 'santuice 34, Puerto Rico
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE
"Riccy" . . . captain of the waiter brigade . . . hails from the isle of
famous rum .. came to this country in '42 and has kept us rolling in the
aisles ever since with his antics and wit . . . once threatened to join the
Puerto Rican militia ... probably with revolution in mind . . . "Cheno"
he's called by his compatriots ... master of the Conga, but boogy-woogy
is closest to his heart ... has some dominating attraction down Leicester
way . . . spends more time there than at the " Cross" . . . intends to go
back to that "Island of Enchantment" ... away from the co ld and snow
of the orth . .. But "Ric" has medical aspirations in mind . . . He'll
slice to the rhythm of his laugh and suture to the time of his dancing .
He'll make it though .. .
Sodality 3, 4; Intran~ural Sports 1, 2, 3, 4; Dramatic
Society 4; Sanctuary Society 2, 3, 4.

Colegio San J ose, Rio Piedras, Puer to Rico
SENIOR THESIS
Sex-Linked Factors

Joseph E. Nolan
18 Victor Avenue, Worcester, Massachusetts
South High School, Worcester, Massachusetts
Private
Army
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371 Broadway, Rensselaer, N. Y.
BACHELOR OF ARTS
This is " Tommy" . . . the man who majored in running extra-curricular
activities as they should be run ... founder and editor of the Cross and
Anchor ... contributor to the Tomahawk . .. active Sodalist . . . president of the Allegro Club . . . Continually biting off more th an he could
chew . . . then managing somehow to chew it! . . . always in a hurry,
even relaxed in a hurry . . . Platoon leader of the bligh type . . .
S-s-simmer down! . . . Generous to the point of letting himself be imposed upon ... always had something to give away . . . and gave it. A
lover of good music ... his tremulous baritone often heard in Memorial '
Chapel .. . organist since sophomore year . . . wrote his senior thesis on
Fr. Leonard Feeney, S.J. . . . was perpetually quoting him . . . thought
there was never another poet ... energetic ... violent in argument, especially political . . . a man with the ability to get things done . . . this
plus his big heartedness makes a combination hard to beat.

C

Sodality I , 2, 3, 4, Secretary 1, 2, 1st Assistant 3, VicePrefect 4; The Cross and Anchor, Editor 3, 4; Allegro
Club 1, 2, 3, President 1, 2, 3; Organist 2, 3, 4; Track 1;
T omahawk 1, 2, 3, 4; Cross & Scroll 1, 2, 3; Albany Club
1 ; Choir 4; Glee Club 1, 2, 3; Sanctuary Society 1, 2, 3,
PURPLE PATCHER 4.

I

Prepared at Christian Brothers' Academy, Albany, N. Y.
SENIOR THESIS
A Treatment of Catholic Humor as D isplayed in the Works of Leonard
Feeney, S.J.

Richard P. 1\J oonan
209

elson Avenue, Saratoga Springs,

ew York

Saratoga Springs High School
Ensign
avy

John W. 1\J orion
30

orth Street, Granville, New York

Granville High School
Seaman 2/c
Navy
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229 Bayberrie Drive, Hycliff, Stamford, Conn.
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE
The man with the civic pride ... " There's no place like Stamford, fellas,
just let me-" . . . Greatest love was the oil business . . . knew it backward and forward .. . animated conversationalist ... to tie his hands was
to strike him dumb .. . when in the mood, could leave a bull-session
weak with laughter by his imitations ... famed for his "Doc Fox" at the
smoker junior year . . . Cosmopolitan to the core . . . thought Mother
Nature " just a fad " ... Preferred reading the latest best seller to boning
. . . "But I'm going to start studying any week now" . . . Took on all
comers in impromptu debate . . . usually to embarrassment of the deck
watch . . . Quiet . . . not exactly explosive but certainly spontaneous" Oh you wretch, you wretched wretch" . . . Those who could call him
their friend knew they had something . . . Keenly aware of the good
points in a man . . . charitable though humorous in his criticisms . . .
Responsible for one of the largest advertising sections in the PATCHER
. . . An all round "good guy" . . . Rockefeller, DuPont, Morgan-step
. see you in "Boomtown," Joe!
up, here's your man

Soda!ity 1, 2, 4; PURPLE PATCHER, Advertising M anager
4; Intramurals 1, 2.
Prepared at Loyola High School, New York, N. Y.
SENIOR THESIS
Oil and The New D eal

James

E. D'Boyle

1220 W. Wisconsin Avenue, Milwaukee, Wisconsin
Marquette University High School
Private
Army Air Forces
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64 Perry Avenue, Worcester, Mass.
BACHELOR OF SCIE CE
The door opens . . . a pile of books enters . . . escorted by T ed . . . a
dental student . . . ambitious . .. second to none when it comes to studies
. . . always ready with the answers, usually cloaked in language that makes
the prof dive for his "Webster's" ... tall, lig ht complexioned, having a
way with the women . . . " Hi fellas! what's doing?" the phrase that
served to introduce Ted to any group . . . from there on in he held his
own . . . pet topic, St. Mary's ball teams . . . our bet to become a .first
class dentist: he wouldn' t hurt his mother-in-law ... " Naw, I'd give her
gas" . . . always the peerless gentleman, ready to help anyone . . . career
came .first, but found time for a heap of other things .. . a future naval
man not to be forgotten .

Worcester Club 1, 2.
Prepared at High School of Commerce, Worcester, Mass.
SENIOR THESIS
Malaria

[harles J. O'Brien
96 Beacon Avenue, Holyoke, Massachusetts
Holyoke High School
Corporal
Army Air Forces

Edward T. O'Brien
24 Shaffner Street, Worcester, Massachusetts
North High School, Worcester, Massachusetts
Private
Army Air Forces
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160 Prospect Street, Waterbury, Conn.
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE
Slap-happy mentor of many an idle hour .. . his dry chuckle and cynical
remarks the spice that "made" many a bull-session . . . particularly when
it was convened in his room, and the none-too-subtle Russell desired to hit
the pillow . . . not a soul would leave, for the show he put on to get
them out was too richly amusing ... some Puritans, sorrowful to relate,
may have resented his pungent but innocent humor th at seldom flustered
George . . . just kept on waltzing jauntily down the corridor, singing
lively ballads at the top of his lungs, pausing only to let loose a barb of
his critical wit ... ah, but a pacifist at heart . . . and a rabid Cross fan
. . . witness that Dartmouth weekend . . . loses an average of nine
pounds per football season ... considers every angle, from the condition
of the halfbacks to the material in the helmets . . . a pessimist and an
op timist by turns . . . but always-a refreshing fount of good will.
Sodality l , 2, 3, 4; Glee Clttb l, 2; lf/at er bury Club l ;
Intramural Sports l , 2, 3, 4; Y acht Club l.

Prepared at Crosby High School, Waterbury, Conn.
SENIOR THESIS
Factors of Promotion Confronting the Enterpriser

Robert W. O'C:onnell
14 Cambridge Street, Rockville Ct., New York
South Side High School
Midshipman
U.S.N.R.
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93 Ocean Avenue, New Lond on, Conn.
BACHELOR OF ARTS
Angie . .. short dark and wiry ... suffered agonies as teachers struggled
with his polysyllabic name ... intramuralite ... manager and player .. .
sports enthusiast . . . could tell you more statistics than any man .. .
a worry wart over various and sundry subjects .. . always lowest the night
before finals but his chin was high the day after them ... New London's
Junior Chamber of Commerce . . . seldom foraged into Worcester . . .
Connecticut was his stamping grounds . . . indexed his voluminous correspondence . . . one man who got his money's worth out of the P. 0 .
box fee .. a good word for everyone ... astonished Father Gillis with
his denial of the devil's existence . . . had a grand total of three blind
dates for one Cross dance ... always an optimist on a blind date ... "I
hear this one's a beauty" . . . always enj oyed a good time ... could talk
a blue streak ... the Navy has on ly to teach him to be an officer ... he
is a gentleman already.
Intramural D ebating l; Sodalit y l, 2, 3, 4.
Prepared at New London High School, New London, Conn .
SENIOR THESIS
D erivation of Equations

Joseph E. O'Connor
19 Clement Street, Worcester, Massachusetts
South High, Worcester, Massachusetts
Private first-class
Army Engineers

Lawrence S. O'[onnor
22 Lincoln Street, Spencer, Massachusetts

D avid Prouty High School, Spencer, Massachusetts
Seaman 1/ c
Navy

i29

516 Riverside Avenue, Trenton 8, N.

J.

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE
" Chass" ... The traveling man of the senior class ·. . . Rolled up more
mileage between here and Trenton than any five men . . . Color guard
chief ... He carried a flag ... Never one to be dismayed or alarmed for
long . . . Beavered for exams but never looked haggard . . A liberty
hound, but never got enough ... Sacked in afternoons ... A fast talker,
a sea lawyer through and through . . . Received letters by the gross . . .
The cause of his over-stuffed P. 0. box was a legend . .. "Aw, they
pickin' on you again" ... He knew his lessons . . . his women too . . .
One in particular . . . He sported two pictures on his desk . . . Long
remembered for his memorable trip to Boston in freshman year when
Father Reed was in bed ... Met Comdr. Knowles often . . . A man of
his convictions . . Life of any party . .. One of the smoother operators
with etching to boot ... Looked well in a grey shirt . .. He had them on
often enough . . Graced the Cape and the Copley with his presence on
his weekends ... Seldom remained in Worcester ... Night club tan
As long as humans smile, Chuck will be a favorite.
Drill T eam l , 2; Riding Club l; Rifie Team 2; Sanctuary
Society l, 2, 3.
Prepared at Trenton Catholic Boys' High School, Trenton, N .

J.

SENIOR THESIS
Criminal Investigation

Francis [. O'Hare
356

ewton Street, Chestnut Hill, Massachusetts

Brookline High School
Midshipman
Navy

Robert J. O'lieeff e
39 Moultrie Street, Dorchester Ct., Massachusetts
B. C. High
F.C.M. 1/c
Navy
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616 I ron Street, Lehighto n, Pa.
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE
"Bud"-notab le for his stau nch Catholic character and unswerving loyalty .. evinced the latter by his ever-present eagerness to extoll the College or Lehighton, Pa . . . . Roomed with McGuire in civilian days and
later chill ed Cashman daily with the doleful cry "Where's George?" The
cool "Connecticut Yankee" was a constant source of wonder to " Keg
Legs" ... Invariably found in a succession of tight fixes , he often sought
advice from oracular, sympathetic "Bish" Welch . . . D espite his serious
mien, Bud led an interesting social life . Frequently found at "Ye Old
Chop House" or at " Smith's" . . . Will never forget his correspondence
with the Wellesley College News-"D ear Editor, Please help me find
this girl!!" Later became the closest thing to ~n ivy-covered fixture that
Becker ever had . . . Given to long periods of deep thought, during
which he was constantly heckled . . bore it amazingly well . . . Once
burst forth in Cosgrove's with th e cry of a tormented soul-"McD onald,
are you out for me?" An outstanding scholar the "Dutch man" was nevertheless always certain that ''I'll never get to Jeff" ... P. S.- He got there
-with ease.
Sodality l; Sanctuary Society l, 2, 3, 4; Pennsylvania Club l.

Prepared at Lehighton High School, Lehighton, Pa .
SENIOR THESIS
Parthenogenes is of Rabbit O va

J am es J . D'Neil
175 High Street, Greenfield, Massachusetts
Greenfield H igh School
Staff Sergeant
Army Air Corps

Be rn ard Il . O'N eill
162 Surnmer Street, Fitchburg, Massachusetts
St. Bernard's, Fitchburg, Massachusetts
Private
Army Air Corps
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14 Hillside Avenue, Port Washington, Long Island, N. Y.
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE
" Frankspeare" . . given to fits of high blood pressure on any political
issue ... Still boasts of his letter from Wendell Willkie ... but wonders
why Sinatra never answered him .. . Would bet his shirt on anything if
the odds were good enough ... never forgave Alf Landon . . . "D etailcrazy" ... if the slightest thing went wrong, the whole affair was a flop
... "Sure, the dance was swell, but think of one in Kimball" ! ... A Crusader for Apprentice Seaman's rights . . . never saw eye to eye with the
"beavers" . . . Will never forget his run-in with the "Hound of the
Baskervilles" . . that cost the school a new suit . . . "That's sort of a
triumph, isn' t it?" . . . A brilliant mind coupled with the luck of the
gods . . . What more could you ask?
Track 2, 3; Sodalit y 2, 3; Cross and Anchor 3, 4.

Prepared at Port Washington High School, Port Washington, L. I.
SENIOR THESIS
Reciprocal Trade Treaties and Argentina

Richard W. Packer
1240 E. 28th Street, Brooklyn, New York
St. Augustine I;-Iigh School
Private first-class
Army

Kevin B. Pasley
456 Richmond Avenue, Maplewood, New Jersey
Seton Hall Prep
Flight Officer
Army Air Force
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16 Irving Avenue, Pascoag, R. I.
BACHELOR OF ARTS
From "Little Rhody" came "T. H." . . . and we were never sorry .. .
steady, dependable, loyal ... primarily a student, but a man of many interests . . . combining business and pleasure in a very efficient manner
... provided the evening's hilarity at a certain navy formal ... ribbed on
it for months ... "You pushed her." "I didn't." "You did" . . . one
of Bart Sullivan's hopefuls ... until the old leg went bad ... spent his
college career rollicking to D elaney's humorous outbursts . . . or seconding D ermody on the harmonica . . . "Have a cigarette, Tom?" was a
phrase spoken with one foot in the grave ... connoisseur of the popular
novel . . . and the attractions along Wyola D rive . . . tootled a lilting
clarinet under Mr. Bouvier's approving eye . . . made his debut as a
pitcher with an uncooperative D &B agg regation . . . intends to dip his
fingers into printer's ink after the war . . . took care of one of the bigger
yearbook jobs in his usual, dependable, and quiet way ... we' ll be looking for that by-line, "T. H." !
Sodality l, 2, 3, 4; Sanctuary Society l, 2, 3, 4; Band 2,
3, 4; G lee Club 2, 3; Track l, 2, 3; Drill Team l , 2;
PURPLE P ATCHER, Ex-man Editor 4; I ntramural Sports 4.

Prepared at Burrillville H igh School, H arrisville, R . I.
SENIOR T H ESIS
Logarith ms and "e" Powers

Joseph A. Pelletier
7 Acadia Street, Fisherville, Massachusetts
Graf ton High School
Private
A_rmy

Albert J. Petrella
315 Beard Avenue, Buffalo,

ew York

Canisius High School
Seaman 2/c
Navy
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'Jhoma:5 Pzchard Jranci:5 S mith
72 Rose Hill, New Rochelle, N. Y.
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE
"That Smith a mighty a man is he. " That statement from one of Boston's leading sports writers furnishes a pithy summary of two years of
exceptional play by this much respected and well admired Crusader end.
A promising fr eshman in '42, "Big T " really came into his own with the
Iron Men of '43 . . . a unique combination of athlete and scholar . . .
Equally at home on the paddle tennis court and the " Psych" classroom
... A formidable opponent with his pugnacious "D istinguo your Major"
... Patron nonpareil of the Reductio ad Absurdum . . . Intellectual leader
in Cafeteria Society . . . Laid proud claim to having solved that weighty
Syrian problem-a noteworthy triumph .. . Always upheld the side that
promised the fir eworks . .. " Superman" . . . A system all his own, " the
scientific wager" . .. Commodore of the Quinsigamond Fleet ... A lways
good for morale .. . "That's spontaneous tough sledding" .. . One of
th e year's unforgettables .
Football l , 2, 3, 4.

Prepared at Mt. St. Michael, Bronx, N . Y .
SENIOR THESIS
Propaganda in the Nazi State

Edward B. Pingeton
5 South Street, Worcester, Massachusetts
St. John's, Worcester, Massachusetts
Corpora
Army Air Force

William M. Polglas ·e
7302 Ridge Boulevard, Brooklyn, N. Y.
Brooklyn Preparatory
A via ti on Cadet
Navy
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1100 W . D ominick Street, Rome, N . Y .
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE
"Yes, bro th er, I fo und a home up here" . . . never spent a dull Sunday
aftern oo n here d id " Spell ooch" . .. even considered letting his hair grow
to be more presentable . . . the photog go t quite a laugh wh en T ed beseeched him to "cover up the spot where all that scalp shows throug h"
... Onl y man to snore . .. yes, w e said snore . .. in Father Gillis' cl ass
and tell th e tale . . . "All roads lead to Rome" .. . even if it is just
Rome, N. Y . ... a stud ent, but never caught worrying about it . . . th e
day T ed didn 't get a kick out of the antics of the third Company just
never dawned ... of few beside him can it be said, " in our span at college, never an enemy" ! .. . Anoth er accounting addict ... " N othing like
a good " Tt ial Balance" fo r a good nig ht's sleep" . . . And he aims to
make it a life practice, we're told . . . th e Trial Balance, of course.
Sodality 1, 2, 3, 4; B and 2, 3, 4; Drill T eam 2; Intramural
Sports 1 , 2, 3, 4; San ctuary Society 2, 3, 4; P URPL E
P ATCH ER, Circulatio n M anager 4.

Prepared at St. Al oysius Academy, Rome, N . Y .
SENIOR THESIS
W age Incenti ve and Its Application to Cos t System- Revere Brass &
Copper Co.

Edward M. Powers
87 Park Street, Clinton, Massachusetts
Clinton High School
H.A. 2/ c
Navy

Philip E. Prior
176 K ensington Road, K ensing ton, Conn ecticut
Berlin H igh School
Sea man 1/ c
N avy
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rJorman Jranci:J Sperrlj
627 75th Street, Brooklyn, N. Y.
BACHELOR OF SCIE CE
The inimitable "D oc" . . . " The little green man in the big blue suit"
. . . Colleague of the immortal Jack Garrity . . . A history addict who
shunned the sciences for the classics . . . Frequenter of all the " historic
and cultural spots" of old Worcester . . . D evoted apostle pf "T.R.F."
Together, they passed many a summer weekend searching for "old relics
in Rhode Island" . . . Noted for his sudden bursts of enthusiasm in all
fields of sport . . . Always thought better of burning up his energy and
would soon quit .. . Considered himself quite a hand with the golf clubs
... Kept his fellow swimmers in a constant state of concern ... "Whew!
ever thought he'd make it! "
. A noted lover of anima ls, with some
valuab le notes on that subject . . . A true sportsman from that sporting
town, Brooklyn.
M etropolitan Club 1 ; I ntramural Sports 1, 2, 3, 4; Y acht Club 3.

Prepared at Brooklyn Prep, Brooklyn, N . Y .
SENIOR THESIS
D evelop ment and Organization of the State D epartment

Ri chard E. Ouinn
34

or thbridge Street, Worcester, Massachusetts

South High
Flight Officer
Army Air Force
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805 Roanoke Avenue, Riverhead, Long Island,

. Y.

BACHELOR OF SCIE CE
Tom ... 3 striper of company 3 ... A member of the D &B that made
good .. . The trumpet was his love . . . Gave out with silver notes on
his horn of go ld . . . Charter member of the "Bugle D etail" . . . At
home either in the Band or the Crusaders ... Seldom on report but when
he did he was on "good" . . . His variety of talents can't miss recognition
... Ho ly Cross 's " band-aid" ... Has started many of the wildest rumors
on their merry way ... Chock full of school spirit . . . A watch dog of
his P. 0. box . . . "Oh (censored), no mail today" . . . Practically a
C.P.A. by his senior year . . . Weekends in Boston or New York .. .
A distinctive gait if there ever was one . . . ever missed a dance .. .
Always ready to go and usually setting the pace . . . Squeezed enough
activity into a day to do anyone else for a week ... Excellent gunner . . .
Consistently a good student . . . A Long Islander who kn ows where he
is going and will get there.
Band l, 2, 3, Student M anager and Assistant Director 4;
Rifie T eam 2, 3, 4; Crusaders l, 3, 4; Drill T eam l, 2;
PURPLE PATCHER 4; Intramural Sports l,_ 3, 4.
Prepared at Riverhead High School, Riverhead, N . Y.
SENIOR THESIS
Account Analysis for the Checking Accounts of Commercial Banks

Thomas L. Rafferty
173 North Common Street, Lynn, Massachusetts
Lynn Class ical High
Pnvate first-class
Army Air Corps

Ed ward J. Ranne y
312 Hoosick Street, Troy, New York
LaSalle Institute, Troy,

ew York

Corporal
Army
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Wykagyl Gardens, New Rochelle, N. Y.
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE
"Sull" . .. the lad from New Rochelle, Queen City of the Sound . . .
Knew every P. 0. box number by heart . . . never read a postcard . . . .
always active . .. "I've got a bucketload of troubles" . .. they never materialized ... received words of praise from the Captain for brave deeds
performed at the Coconut Grove fire after the immortal B. C. game . . .
staunch member of the D &B and the Band . .. one of the seven holy
sleepers in Father Moran's Religion class ... made countl ess trips to New
York and Hartford with " Hefty" . . . spent one long stay in Worcester,
however . . . Zealot of P. T. . .. personality plus, especially when that
wit was set .. . seldom missed a social function ... in· his element on the
dance floor .. . especially interested in Spanish and South America
and the law docket .. . give it to 'em hot and heavy, Sull ! .. .
Sodality l, 2; Sanctuary Society l, 2, 3, 4; Cross and Scroll
1, 2, 3, 4; Band l , 2, 3, 4; PURPLE PATCHER 4.

Prepared at Cranwell Prep, Lenox, Mass .
SENIOR THESIS
Sales Promotion: Its Technique and Effect as Reflected in the Campaigns
of Selected Business Organizations D uring the Year 1943

Vincent J. Raskopf
34 Hilton Avenue, Garden City, New York
Apprentice Seaman V-12
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11 8 Endico tt Street, W orces ter 4, Mass.
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE
Rugged, hard-working, fri endly . . . Eve rybody's "U ncl e Phil" . . . His
dr ive and energy put new life-blood into th e dozing W orces ter Club . . .
Mos t harried man in th e day-hop roo m . . . " G ot the French, Phil! " .. .
Always a life-saver, and always g lad to be fin ancing dates, for instance
.. . Or pl aying big bro th er to the student nurses at St. Vincent . .. Willing at any time to oblige with an int roduction. "I take care of my boys"
. . . Known by his brawn y fig ure and roll ing ga te, or th ose eyes th at blink
thoug htfull y when he's "getting the dr ift" . . Fond alumnus of St. J ohn 's
Hig h . . . Guiding lig ht of th ose peppy day-hop intramu ral out.fits .. .
Popular fig ure in th e History Society . . . A wea lth of practicality and an
abiding sense of humor ... One of Fath er Cahill 's boys ... A Crusader
all the way . . . Our one reg ret about Phil : that we didn 't get to kn ow
him even better .
Sodality 1, 2, 3, 4; H istory Society 2, 3, 4, Vice-President
4 ; Worc ester Club 1, 2, 3, 4, President 4 ; I ntramurals 3, 4.

Prepared at St. J ohn 's Hig h School, W orces ter, Mass .
SENIOR THESIS
The United States and Pan-Am ericanism

Richard L. Reilly
23 Tuttle Place, East H aven, Connecticut
St. M ary's Academy
Seaman 1/ c
N avy

William E. Reilly
666 Hig h Street, U nion City, Connecticut
N auga tuck, Conn ecticut
Private firs t-cl ass
Army
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359 Ash Street, Willimantic, Conn.
BACHELOR OF SCIE CE
Big, talkative, argumentative Ed . . . Willimantic's dowry to the Holy
Cross Chem Department ... Always ready with advice and cheer for the
gloomier classmates . . . A habit he acquired from that " Student Counsellor's Assistant" ... The legendary "Pop" Walcek-studious- practiced
as well as preached "Business before pleasure" . .. His "original views"
on every subject put haunted stares in many a prof's eyes ... "Me'n Pop"
favored clothes that stressed comfort, exclusively . . . The two made a
well-matcqed pair . . . Put on some vigorous debates in the staid quarters of the B.J.F .... Ed was a language lover ... Spanish to him was a
second native tongue, but bis real mania was German ... Made it a point
to use a new word every day . . . ever shrank from letting others in on
his ideas . . . Ruled the Kimball Crew with an Iron Hand . . . Spent
hours in long treks over the hill ... A ature Lover who left us in his
last semester for the Army
. Miss him already!
Intramural Sports 1, 2, 3, 4; B. J. F. 3, 4; History Society
1, 2, 3, ,4.

Prepared at Windham High School, Willimantic, Conn.

George J. Hemme rt
16 Ambrose Terrace, East Hartford, Connecticut
East Hartford High School
Midshipman
avy
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Uncenl _Anthonlj Jatarczuk
11 School Street, Portland 4, Me.
BACHELOR -OF ARTS
Behold the " Pole, " Anglophile and Eirephobe ... D evotee of the movies
... "Good picture, if you prescind from the propaganda" . .. This is the
resolute Portl and lad with putty heart, ready smile, and voluminous
mind . . . His go lf clubs used frequently-by somebody else! . . . His
trusty racquet won many a game ... Lover of "whodunnit" pocket books
. . . " ot bad, except for the ending" . . . Any job needing quick and
efficient acco mplishment was best placed in his capable care . . . The
PATCHER should vibrate with his und ercover work . . . The B.J.F. often
triumphed through its Vice-President's cogent logic . . . The Sociality
found him an excellent typist . . . Little midnight oil was burned on
Vin's desk, but his blue books would please St. Thomas ... As to career,
correctly opined the " Pole": "Religion seems to be here to stay, so I think
I'll stick with it" ... And he will ... Say one for us, Vin, now and then!
B.J.F. 3, Vice-President 4; Sodalit y 1, 2, 3, First Assistant
4; Sanctuary Society 1, 2, 3; PURPLE PATCHER, R esearch
Editor 4; M ission Cr1:sade 3.

Prepared at Cheverus Classical, Portland, Me.
SENIOR THESIS
The Establishment of a Christian and Practical International Society

Robert J. Richards
31 ½ Manchester Street, Nashua, New Hampshire
Nashua Senior High School
Private first-class
Marine Corps

Thomas J. Ryan
214 Washington Street, Gloucester, Massachusetts

St. Anne's, Gloucester, Massachusetts
Private
Army
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288 Melrose Street, Rochester, N. Y.
BACHELOR OF ARTS
One of them in every class: Bill was ours . . . the "strong, silent type"
. . . both qualities to an endearing degree . . . big, bashful, yet friendly
and more than just likable . . . included a hig·h falsetto laugh in a well
stocked repertoire . . . used it to reply to many a slam aimed good naturedly his way . . usually by eithes "Doc" Malumphy or Jack Morton
... "Burke" bit off a good chunk when he signed up as an A.B. Pre-med,
but held his own admirably ... the kind of fellow you can't help rooting
for ... managed to cover a lot of territory on his weekend travels . . .
did a lot of slumming with Morton and Ellis ... one of the better golfers
... it was really brother vs. brother when Hack and Bill tangled pitching
arms in the 'I ntramrual play-offs . . . "Big Bill" took those games more
th an just seriously ... a real ball player, right down to the superstitions
. .. "Always knew that hill top field was jinxed" . .. but it'll take more
than bad luck to keep this boy down . '
Intramural Sports l, 2, 3, 4.

Prepared at Aquinas Institute, Rochester, N . Y.
SENIOR THESIS
The Transcendental Number "e"

William F. Scannell
58 Ames Street, Worcester, .Massachusetts
Classical High School, Worcester, Massachusetts
Corporal
Army

Joh n T. S churner, Jr.
31 Glendale Street, Everett, Massachusetts
Everett ,High School
Private
Army Air Force
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Seffner, Fla.
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE
The ge ntl eman fr om th e South . .. " Whut would ah do ef ah wuz Gen'l
Eisenhowah, sub ?" . . . Y es, that Civil W ar <:: ertainly has las ted a long,
long time . . . Loved th e ce metery across the tracks . . . "lotta good
Yankees there,-dead ones" ! ... all in fun , th ank H eavens . . . "T ampa"
... a Chem major ... by no mea ns the co nventional "lab rat" . .. woul d
far prefer a nice long w alk . .. "Ah, Moth er N ature is beautiful" .. .
Business manager of Cross and A nchor .. . with his own secretary ! .. .
N ever stopped boos ting th e home state . .. " Fruit th at doesn't co me from
Florida just isn' t fruit " . .. Ever w illing to take a friend aside for a little
good-humored advice ... "N ow lookit, Buddy, you worry too much" .. .
known as Chief Fl aherty's crack shot, as C.P.O . of th e Battalion . . .
but mos tly as just " 01' Phosphate" . .. whose drawling, fri endly manner
we won't soon forget .
Sodality 1, 2, 3, 4; Band 1, 2; Sanctuary Society 1, 2,
Senior Assistant 3, Co-President 4; R ifle T eam 1, 2, 3, 4,
Captain 2, 3, 4; Cross and A nchor, Business M anager 3, 4.

Prepared at J esuit High School, T ampa, Fla.
SENIOR THESIS
Phosphate in the Pebble Fields of Florida

, [harles H. Scribner
259 Union Street, Bangor, Maine

J ohn Baptist Hig h School, Bangor, M aine
Priva te
Army Air Force

John F. Shea
507½ Springfield Street, Chicopee, Massachusetts

Cathedral High, Springfield, Massachusetts
Private
Army
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Boston Post Road, South Sudbury, Mass.
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE
Red Tighe from Sudbury High ... The girls all sigh as he walks by!
Perpetually being kidded .. . Talk about his blazing hair, his native Sudbury, but cast no disparaging word on the "Green Hornet" . . . Most
precious piece of worldly good: glad memories of wild rides to and fro
as a day-hop .. . It was touch and go as "the boys" piled out at 8 : 29 ...
And Red sat paralyzed with laughter at Frank Gallagher's departing sally
. . . Many a buoyant adventure was rudely climaxed by a fuming redhead tinkering in shirt sleeves at some off ending piece of machinery . . .
But good natured and fun loving . . . Ask him about how he " carried"
his lab-mate through the Senior Physics course . . . Wanly but fervidly supported a lost cause in Braves _and Red Sox . . . But a player as
well . .. Really could heave the pigskin a country mile .. . "Worked to
the bone as a guidon" . . . But the best memory is his laugh, a deep
vocal eruption accompnaied by volcanic tremors all over his good-natured
frame . . . "Red-bo" . .. Never a halfway man ... Ever a cheery buddy
. . . Here's' luck, Red!

Intramurals l, 2, 3, 4; Worcester Club l, 2, 4.
Prepared at Sudbury High School, Sudbury, Mass.
SENIOR THESIS
Admiral Mahan and His Infl uence on the United States

Joseph L. Shea
22 Alley Street, Lynn, Massachusetts
St. Mary's, Lynn, Massachusetts
Private first-class
Army Air Force

Richard W. Sheehy
21 Washington Street, Winchester, Massachusetts

Cranwell Prep, Lenox, Massachusett~
Private first-class
Army .
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33 Pleasant Street, Leominster, Mass .
BACHELOR OF ARTS
" Pabl o" . . . noted for his nicknames .. . th ought to be one of th e quieter
members of our class w hen day-hopping as a fr es hm an . .. soo n show ed
the error of th at co ncept on taking up residence in Wheeler . . . full of
boundl ess energy ... plays a rugged game of touch fo otball .. . a murderous game of bas ketball . . . end angering life and limb of all within
reach . . . a true " beaver" . . . burns th e midnight oil steadily . . . has
worn a path to th e l ibrary . . still finds tim e to argue on all subj ects
w ith T . D . . .. outside of cl ass has few worries .. . in class does all but
stand on his head when w orking over problems ... nearly knocked himself
o ut in naviga tion .. . strong men fainted to hea r him remark, " G ee, th at
88 shou ld have been a 90-if only I studied a littl e more" ! . .. full of
strong convictions and a firm believer in grinding out fo r himself . . .
never afraid of hard work . .. thrives on opposition .. . Set 'em up, Bob.
Sodali.ty 1, 2, 3, 4; Sanctuary Society 3, 4 ; W orc ester Club
1, 2, 3, 4; D rill T eam 1, 2; Freshman D ebating 1 ; PURP LE
PATCHER 4 .

Prepared at St. Bernard High, Fitchburg, Mass .
SENIOR THESIS
The Roo ts of an Equation

•

Bernard E. Shlesinger
36 Hurstbourne Road, Roches ter, N ew York
Aquinas, Roches ter, N ew Y ork
2nd Lieutenant
Army Air Corps

Louis R. Simeoni
10 Cedar Street, Leominster, Massachusetts
Leominster High School
Private
Army
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Box 283, Hato Rey, Puerto Rico
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE
"Pete" . . . our exponent of the " Latin American Way" . . . and no
slouch at it either ... hails from Spain and Puerto Rico ... best known
for his rhythmic versions of the rhumba, his canny chess games, his vicious
tennis racquet ... no one could overl ook the scho larly lines of that Castilian countenance ... majors in economics ... expounded the intricacies
of bookkeeping problems in his senior thesis ... Has more aesthetic tastes
though ... knows and loves good music ... worships Rachmaninoff . . .
Also a bug on Modern Psychology in which he has an encyclopedic stock
of information ... intends to continue studies at Penn ... then back to
the Caribbean and Puerto Rico . . . though serious and normally quiet,
his inexhaustible energy will assure success for him, benefit for Puerto
Rico ... Bueno suerto, Pedro ...
Intramural Sports 1, 2, 3, 4.

Prepared at La Salle Military Academy, Patchoge, L. I.
SENIOR THESIS
The Installation of a Bookkeeping System in a Small Retail Store

Robert E. Smith
142 Kinsley Street, Nashua, New Hampshire
Nashua High School
A .R.M. 2/ c
Navy
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121 Lemo_n Street, Buffalo 4, N. Y.
BACHELOR OF ARTS
Larry, but a teacher's absent-mindedness christened him " Louie" . . .
Quiet . . . Brilliant . . . Debonair . . . Tactful . .. The Genius from
Canisius ... Always had a merry twinkle in his eye . . . ever known to
raise his voice . . . Knew just about everything . . . Forever ready with
an answer . .. usually the right one ... ask his profs ... "If Louie says
it's right, it's right" ... Always occupied the " Section Leaders" seat ... it
became a custom ... undisputed ... Battalion sub-commander ... Honor
student .. . Effervescent Business Manager of the PURPLE PATCHER . . .
One man who could sleep through a "hot foot" . . . woke regularly at
noon . . . Virtually the "Bank of England" even the day before pay day
.. . Very active in the intramural league ... a real star especially on the
mound ... Always a man's man ... A true officer and a gentleman
Officially and genuinely "most likely to succeed."
Sodality l, 2, 3, 4; Sanctuary Society l, 2; Rifie T eam l , 2,
3, 4; PURPLE PATCHER, Business M anager 4; I ntramurals
1, 2, 3, 4; Drill T eam 2.

Prepared at Canisius High School, Buffalo, N . Y.
SENIOR THESIS
The Sherman Anti-Trust Law and the Associated Press

Thomas P. Smith
2961 Gaul Street, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania
St. Joseph Prep, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania
Tech. Sergeant
Army Air Force

John [. Spillane
10 Leamington Road, Brighton, Massachusetts
St. Philip's Prep
Private
Marine Corps
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Eustis Avenue, Newport, R. I.
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE
Clarion of Newport ... adm ittedly a connoisseur of feminine beauty
His speculations on College Life and School Spirit kept 3rd Alumni in
stitches freshman year .. . Often the cynic ... "You know what the story
is on that, don' t you?" . . . Joe's "affairs d'amour" have always been of
the deepest concern to friends, acquaintances and "the boys" in general
. . . Suspected of mild cupidity, evidenced by his voluminous collection
of accounting ledgers and journals .. . Serious student, but denies "beavering" with vehemence ... "You mean you've never been to Newport?"
.. . constantly making trips to Weston .. . reasons not entirely known
. . . "The only way to make money is to operate on a large scale, you
know, develop and expand" . . . Battalion Commissary officer . . . First
Lieutenant aboard the U.S.S. Wheeler . . . how often have we heard that
cry some business firm may someday echo-" Where in heck is Walsh" !
Sodality 1, 2; Sanctuary Society 1, 2, 3, 4; PURPLE
PATCHER 4; Intramural Sports 1, 2; Debating 1.

Prepared at De La Salle Academy, Newport, R. I.
SENIOR THESIS
Accounting Problems of a Retail Furniture Business

Francis J. Sullivan, Jr.
342 West Princess Anne Road, Norfolk, Virginia
Holy Trinity High School, Norfolk, Virginia
Private first-class
Army
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15 Thames Street, Springfield 4, Mass.
BACHELOR OF ARTS
"The Bishop" ... D octor Johnson of Mt. St. James ... rules the campus
with an iron wit . . . possessor of all the " latest dope" since he has :1
finger in about every pie on the Hill . . . "Ah, Intelligence reports th at
bzzz, bzzz, etc." .. . likes to do his wa lking at night . . . will scarcely
forget that eerie morning in Bellows Falls after the D artmouth game ...
spends his spare moments playing host to the College seamen . . . has
turned his room into a private U.S.O . . . . hated to see some of his V-1 2
" boys" leave ... hails from Springfield, where he holds the distinguished
position of train-caller on the " B. & A. " .. . loves to sermonize his errant
Rock of "meatheads" . . . big brother to all of Alumni . . . keeps the
dining hall rocking with laughter at his periodic reports on the " Cherriola
Club" . . . did everything from "leg work" to top editing of the
" PATCHER" . . . a clever and honest debater . . . might end up in the
pulpit of St. Patrick's Cathedral . . . all we Holy Cross "meatheads" will
try to be there . . . the "Bish" has won his spurs as an active Crusader
His name is fame . ..
Sodality 1, 2, 3, 4; Choir 3, L ibrarian 4; Sanctuary Society
1, 2, 3, Co-President 4; B.f.F. 3, President 4; PURPLE
PATCHER Ball Committee 4; Tomc1hawk, Contributing Editor 4; Mission Crusade 3, Director 4; PURPLE PATCHER
Associate Editor-in-Chief 4; Purple K ey 4.

Prepared at Classical High School, Springfield, Mass.
SENIOR THESIS
Birth Control the Parasite

Franc i s X. Sullivan, Jr .
44 Maywood Street, Worcester, Massachusetts
South High School, W orcester, Massachusetts
Seminary of Philosophy
Montreal, Canada

Robert L. Toomey
4 Aspen Street, Chevy Chase, Maryland
Gonzaga High School, Washington, D . C. ·
Theological Student
St. Charles College, Baltimore, Maryland
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161 Chestnut Hill Drive, Rochester 5, N . Y.
BACHELOR OF ARTS
"Bud" . . . "High Pockets," one of the tallest men in the unit
Debonair .. . Two striper ... Glamor boy with the blue convertible ...
Noble offspring of Rochester . . . Money maker extraordinary . . . The
tall end of the team of Mattle and Wolf ... "Toby's" arrival made him
very happy ... A crusader for cruises during our leave .. . A 5 letter a
day man ... His P. 0. box was always full . . . Lived in the RO office
... A U.S.O. sailor ... His happy-go-lucky attitude a curious match for
his high scholastic abilities . . . His love of good fun never dulled . . .
Aptly termed a WOLF in sheep's clothing . . . "Oh, I'm a universal
skeptic" . . . 'I t took a lot of talking to change his mind and no one ever
seemed to have enough ... Beavered under the Mazda for many an exam
... Couldn' t wait for his commission . . . Famous for his "gripes" .. .
Worried over nothing . . . Accomplished everything he set out for .. .
Reliable . . . A gentleman always.

Debating Club 1; Drill Team 1, 2.
Prepared at Aquinas Institute, Rochester, N. Y.
SENIOR THESIS
History of Negro. Suffrage in the South

David M. Torme y
2 Thornbury Road, Scarsdale,
Aquinas Institute, Rochester,

ew York
ew York

Medical Student

James P. Trainor
91 June Street, Worcester, Massachusetts
Classical High School, Worcester, Mas achusetts
Seaman 2/ c
Navy
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29 River Street, Northboro, Mass .

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE
" Woodi e" . . . the strong-jawed lad from Northboro .. . " Where men
are men , and the women take orders" .. . a marvelous pair of hands ...
Could put th e finishing touches on an experiment in lab while bis mates
were still plodding along in the middle of it . .. . Enjoyed life to its
fu ll est . . told many a story of bis Saturday night exploits among the
suburbs hereabouts ... "Bougainville Ed Woodward" . . . his exaggerations always came home to roost ... met each day with a twinkle in his
eye, and made it his business to pass it on to someone else ... that engaging smi le never stopped winning new friends . .. " proud as all git-out"
of his home town ... "Did I ever tell you how orthboro swung the 1944
elections ?" ... nothing roundabo ut in bis reply to accusations of being a
farmer . . . " o I ain' t, I'm a city-slicker" . . . he and roomie Marty
found themselves well matched ... two specialists in " Farmer's Almanac"
philosophy .. . Woodie, alas, is deserting a promising career as knight
o f the road to en ter the world of Chemistry.
Sodality 4 ; Intramural Sp orts 1, 2, 3, 4; Worcester Club
1, 4; Varsity B ask etball 4.

Prepared at Northboro High School, Northboro, Mass .
SENIOR THESIS
Mixed Melting Points of Alpha and Beta Napthol

Nicholas F. Troiano
130 Lake Street, Arlington, Massachusetts

Arlington High School
Ensign
Navy

Raymond L. Turek
68-22 D artmouth Street, Forest Hill, Long Island, New York

Boys' High School, Brooklyn, New Y.ork
Phamacist Mate 3/c
N avy
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150 68 Street, Brooklyn 20, N . Y.
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE
George . .. one of the Brooklyn boys . . . cadence caller with a sharp
"hup lrnp" .. . happy go lucky lad . . . big man behind the successful
PATCHER D ance ... a Cosgrove alumnus ... seldom seen in Worcester,
but when he was, "Watch out, gals" ... often traveled to New York ...
always returned groggy and starry eyed . . . Military Mass impressario
... always on hand with flag, sword, or both .. . Marine Corps booster
. . . chock full of school spirit . . . seldom a sack hound, though not a
beaver ... one of the few men in the uriit who got his money's worth out
of the P. 0. box fee ... a musical soul, but it is just a sideline toward
maintaining his reP.utation as a great lover ... could argue a leg off any
one at hand ... could always nose out a " session" ... can't wait for the
Ensign's stripe to materiali'ze . . . ace liberty hound of the battalion . . .
would have gladly traded some techniq ue for a .bit of "savvyness" in
Physics ... " Suave" was a one word definition for George ... the Cross
will miss him.

Sodality 1, 2, 3, 4; Sanctuary Society 1, 2, 3, 4; T omahawk
1, 3; Drill T eam 1, 2; PURPLE PATCHER Ball Committ ee,
Chairman 4 ; Band 4 ; PURPLE PATCHER 4; Intramurals
1, 2, 3, 4.
Prepared at Regis High School, New York, N. Y.
SE IOR THESIS
The Dilution of Stockholders' Control of Corporate Activity and Policy
Through the Use of Factual Situations

\Villi am J. Wade
166 Bartlett Street, Lewiston, Maine
Lewiston High School
Sergeant
Army Air Forces

Walter J. Wall, Jr.
24 Sylvan Street, Worcester, Massachusetts
South High School, Worcester, Massachusetts
Corporal
Army Air Forces
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4 Granite Street, Fitchburg, Mass.
BACHELOR OF SCIE CE
Last of th e intrepid little band from the " North Country" that used to
trek down each morning of freshman year and set up .field headquarters in
Bodanza's room ... winning smile under the pile of books . . . shortest
man in the senior class ... lovable comedian ... big gun in all the dayhop doings . . . especially those disastrous card games . . . President of
the History Society . . . dynamic co-chairman of the W orcester Club
Christmas dance . . . " I like redheads, wadda you like?" . . . " Shorty"
... fondly tabbed the "Terror of the Campus" . . . Seriously considered
using luminous paint in order to show up in senior picture .. . set the
styles in Lower Kimball , majoring in eye-popping ties ... went into the
any ungodly noise was quickly
taxi trade during the recent bus strike .
indenti.fied as " Shorty's car" . . . small , but ah, that spirit! . . . the
pleasure was all ours.
Sodality 1, 2, 3, 4; W orcester Undergraduat_e Club 1, 4;
H istory Society 2, 3, President 4; Co-Chairman W orcester
Undergraduate Cfzt b Christmas D ance 4.

Prepared at Fitchburg High School, Fitchburg, Mass.
SENIOR THESIS
Preparation and Camphor Molecular Weights of Benzoic Acid Esters and
D erivatives

Robert L. Ware
36 Brixton Road, Garden City, New York
Portsmouth Priory, Ch aminade
Private
Army

Louis J. Wenning
393 Bath Avenue, Long Branch, N .
Red Bank,

J.

ew Jersey, St. James

Seaman 1/ c
Navy
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53 H illcrest Avenue, New Britain, Conn .
BACHELOR OF SCIE CE
" ed " . . . Wou ld " try anything once" . . . Favorite mode of travel:
the generosity of the American motorist . . . Hitch-hiked the length and
breadth of New England . . . Pre-med . . . Member of Mr. Nelligan's
rare and sta lwart crew in soph year . . . Invariably came bounding into
class with tbe bell , probably having just gotten back from one of his nuny
weekends in New Britain . .. Spirited intramuralite . . . Class bowling
expert . . . With a prophetic eye at picking football scores . . . Quiet,
friend ly, and master of the unexpected . . . "Aw, c'mon, take a chance"
. .. Like going to the PATCHER dance without that most essential parcel
of equipment, an ottt-permission . .. But his faci lity in "coming to terms"
with the Discipline Office in such straits kept him in good stead . . .
Favorite afternoon exercise: the siesta . .. "Yes, those Spaniards have a
good idea" .. . But, ah, making the most of good ideas-that's whe ·e
"Ziggie" will come in .
Sodality l, 2, 3, 4; Sanctuary Society 3.

Prepared at New Britain Senior High School, New Britain, Conn.
SENIOR THESIS
Anetnia

Thomas M. Whelan
8 Manomet Street, Worcester, Massachusetts
St. John 's High School, Worcester, Massachusetts
Seaman 1/ c
Navy

Robert F. Wynn
8 Arch Street,

orwalk, Connecticut

St. Basil's, Stamford, Connecticut
Private
Army
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WILLIAM G. AMBROSE, JR.
Carlisle, Mass.

GEORGE WASHINGTON GUERINOT
758 W. Main St., Rochester, N. Y.

LEO ROLAND MOISAN
20 Mill St., Oakland, R. I.

HUMBERT SILVA BALDO
95 Bellevue St., New Bedford, Mass.

JOH HENRY GILLICK, JR.
110 Francis St., Providence, R. I.

JOHN R. MOYNAGH
69 Piedmont St., Worcester, Mass.

WILLIAM J . BANNON
30 Lyman St., Waltham, Mass.

URBAIN JOSEPH GIONET
Main St., Oxford, Mass.

ROBERT PAUL MURPHY
20 Kenwood Ave., Worce ter, Mass.

RALPH LOVELL BASSETT
Craigville Rd., Hyannis, Mass.

JAMES WILLIAM GOOKIN
14 Pentucket Ave., Lowell, Mass.

.TO SEPH P. O 'BRIEN
1128 W . Main St., vVaterbury, Conn.

THOMAS JOSEPH BAYLEY
409 Division St., Fulton, N. Y.

JOHN BENJAMIN GOTFREDSON
2911 Iroquois St., Detroit, Mich.

ROBERT C. O'BRIEN
Ch atsworth Gds ., La1·chmont, N. Y.

JOHN ALOYSIUS BOWE
1012 Pleasant St., Worcester, Mass.

JOHN L. GRZEBIEN
505 L loyd Ave., Providence, R. I.

ROBERT JOSEPH O'BRIEN
929 Shirley St., Winthrop, Mass.

DAVID ARTHUR BRISSETTE
168 Florence St., Melrose, Mass.

EDWARD F. GULLY
68 Malvern Rd., Worcester, Mass.

JOHN JOSEPH O . CONNELL, JR.
101 Brentwood Rd., West Hartford, Conn.

WALTER ELLIOT HAGGERTY
300 Fairfield Ave., Stamford, Conn .

JOHN JO EPH O'CONNOR
2126 New York Ave., Union City, N. J.

JOSEPH WILLIAM BUCKLEY
110 Ford Ave., Bayonne, N. J.

JAMES ROBERT HANKINS
9 Nahant Ave., Revere, Mass.

PETER R. OGGIANI
Mountain St., Great Barrington, Mass.

WILLIAM F. BUTTERS
19 Weld St., Norwood, Mass.

JOSEPH DANIEL HANLON
19 Eureka Ter ., Worcester, Mass.

EUGENE STANLEY OSTROSKI
368 Farm ington Ave., New Britain, Conn.

FRA CIS J. CAFFREY
55 Reservo ir St., Lawrence, Mass.

ALFRED F. HURLEY, JR.
350 West St., Brockton, Mass.

ANGLEO J. PICONE
52 N. Ma in St., Thompsonvill e, Conn.

WILLIAM JOSEPH CAHILL
23 Wild Rose Ave., Worcester, Mass.

RICHARD BRIAN JACK SON
Westchester Apts., Wa hington, D. 0.

LOUIS PICUCCI
146 Ninth St., Leominster, Mass.

CHARLES P. CAREY
9640 Winchester St., Chi cago, I ll .

RICHARD F . JAMESON
420 Mapl e St., Marlboro, Mass.

THOMAS MICHAEL QUINN
3233 214th St., Bayside, N. Y.

CHARLES J. OATTEL
18 Railroad St., F itchburg, Mass.

EDWARD ROBERT KAIRIS
2811 N. Main St., Scranton, Pa.

. JAMES L. RALEIGH
35 Elm St., Rutl and, Va.

GEORGE B . CHAFFIN
85 Brantwood Rd. , Worceste1·, Mass.

CHARLES H. KEEN . JR.
63 Adams St., East Hartford, Conn.

MICHAEL A. READ
24 West St., Milford, Mass .

FREDERICK WILLIAM CHURCHLEY
53 Bridge St., Beverly, Mass .

JAMES VINCENT KELLY
140 E. 28th St., New York, N. Y.

STANLEY REBA
96 Newell St., Brooklyn, N. Y.

THOMAS FRANCIS CLOUGHERTY
86 Forest St., Cl in ton, Mass.

ROBERT FRANCIS KELLY
Gable St. Upton, Ma ss.

THEODORE DO ALD RENAUD
72 Pacific St., F itchbur g, Mass.

MICHAEL LA WREN CE COFFEY
4039 P leasant Ave., Minneapolis, Minn.

THOMAS STEPHEN KELLY
96 Commodore Rd., Wor cester, Mass .

JOHN OHARLF,S CULLEN
60 Pitcher Ave., West Medford, Ma s.

JOHN EDWARD KING
8 Vesper St., Worcester, Mass.

CHARLES RODDY
23 Garnet St., Fitchburg, Mass.

JOHN J. CURRAN
115 Heywood St., Fitchburg, Mass .

EDWIN PHILIP KITTREDGE
16 Pre scott St., Clin ton, Ma ss.

FRANK RODGERS
111 Hoba1·t St., Utica, N . Y.

RICHARD FRANCIS KNIGHT
19 Kingsbury St., Framingham, Mass .

FRANK A. RUGGIERO
356 Ja ckso n St., Orange, N. J .

JOSEPH DENIS DELANEY
45 Bullfinch St., Lynn, Mass.

FREDERICK THOMAS KOENIG
16 Glen Rd., West Orange , N. J.

WILLIAM JAMES SCHAMBACH
20 E lm Ct., South Orange, N . J.

FRANK P. DEL GUID10E
176 Lancaster St., Leominster, Mass.

HENRY VICTOR KOLASINSKI
East Leverett, Mass.

JOHN FRANCIS SHEVLIN
26 Carman Rd., Scarsdale, N. Y.

ROBERT STEPHEN LONG
90 Br inkerhoff St., P lattsb urg, N. Y.

GEORGE E. SMITH
45 Plantation St., vVorcester, Mass.

HARLES HARVEY DILLON
119 North St., Batavia, N. Y.

WILLIAM FRANCIS MAGUIRE
22 Kingsbury St., Worcester, Mass.

EDMUND B. STA TON
303 Lafayette St., Salem, Mass.

PHILIP JOSEPH DI PASQUALE
292 Beresford Rd., Roche ter, N. Y.

RALPH FRANK MALLOZZI
40 Peach St., South Barre, Mass.

RICHARD JOHN STAPLETON
141 Main St., Agawam, Mass.

THOMAS FRANCIS DO OV AN
247 95 St., Brooklyn, N. Y.

BERNARD JOHN MALONEY, JR.
344 South St ., Fitchburg, Mass.

WALTER CHARLES SULLIVAN
20 California Ave., Springfield, Mass.

FRANCIS CORNELIUS DOOLEY
36 vVorcester St., Graftou, Mass.

DAVID MARTIN
52 Richards St., Dedham, Mass.

MYLES SWEENEY
:1,1 Plantati :m St., ·worcester, Mass.

RICHARD EDWARD DUHAIME
75 Stafford St., Fore tvi ll e, Conn.

WILLIAM J. MATHEWS
141 Franklin Ave., Cranston, R. I.

JOHN SZW ALER
40 Seymour St., Worcester, Mass.

JOHN B. BRUNELLE
22 Bank St., Ware, Mass.

CHARLES RICHARD DASEY
344 Lake Ave., Newton Highlands, Mas

2

NICHOLAS JAMES DI OONZA
rown St. Extension, Fitchburg, Ma s.

HARRY 0. DUPREY
303 Chestnut St., Clinton, Mass.

EDWARD JOSEPH RIDGE
99 Wa lnut St., Portland, Me .

EDMOND MEAD, JR.
Main t., Wenham, Mas

EMIL W ALCEK
218 Myrtle St. , Shelton, Conn.

RALPH E. DWYER
11 Varnum St., Worcester, Mass.

JOSEPH McAFEE
951 Locust Ave., Philadelphia, Pa.

JAMES THOMAS WALSH
462 Maple St., Holyoke, Mass.

MAURICE HUGH EGAN
27 Orotion Ave., Mt. Kisko, N. Y.

DAVID JOSEPH McCARTHY
222 Woburn St., Medford, Mass.

JAMES EDWARD WHALEN
309 Nunda Blvd ., Rochester, N. Y.

LEO ARD JOSEPH E GEL
711 Magie Ave., Elizabeth, N. J.

CHARLES J. McCLINCH
2 75 Euclid Ave., Bridgeport, Conn.

JAMES THOMAS WHALEN
1461 Un ivers ity Ave., New York, . Y.

JOHN WILLIAM ESPOSITO
432 6 Ave., New York, N. Y.

MICHAEL JOSEPH McDONALD, JR.
28 Water St., Lewiston, Me.

THOMAS MALCOLM WHELAN
8 Manomet St., vVorcester, Mass.

JOHN P. FAERBER
3 9 Red Cross Ave., Newport, R. I.

WALTER McGAULEY
25 Lakevi ll e Rd., J am a ica Plain, Mass.

CHARLES COULTER WIDDIS
240 Rockwell St., Long Beach, N. J.

ROGER D. FINLEY
340 Main St., Oneida, N. Y.

FRANCIS XAVIER McGRATH
16 Chur ch St., Windsor Locks, Conn.

FREDERICK F. WOLANSKI
122 Phillips Ave., New Bedford, Mas .

JOHN E. FLEMMA
718 Rutger St., Utica, N. Y.

WILLIAM PATRICK McKEOUGH
114 S. Pine St., Albany, N. Y.

ROLAND RAOUL FORGUES
92 Howe St., Lewiston, Me.
RICHARD PIERCE GALLOWAY
109 S. Park Ave., Fond du Lac, Wisc.

RICHARD McMANUS
23 Hale St., Beverly, Mass.
FRANCIS J . McNULTY
Mattituck, L . . I.
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D

JOHN

J.

f '4 6 B

KEARNEY, JR.

149 East 21st Street, Brooklyn, N. Y.
Prepared at Regis High School
Apprentice Seaman (V-12)
U. S. Navy
H onorable Discharge

Brooklyn's gift to Mount St. James . . . Jack has added
many gay episodes to our chest of memories . . . Really
comes to life when with the boys . . . whether " Coesing"
. . . reveling at the Chop House . . . weekending at Boston
or merely on corridor . . : a good man at any session . . .
a quick wit ... undying fervor for "Dem Bums" . .. H as
returned from the seas to earn his sheepskin . . . he' 11 make
it with no trouble . . a'n d make a success too in his business office . . .

LEO H. LARKIN, JR.
44 Quality Street, Forest Hills, N . Y.
Prepared at Brooklyn Prep
Apprentice Seaman (V-1 2)
H onorable Discharge

"LEEBO" ... yes, shout_it for that's how your answer will
come back . . . Broke the stillness of Third Alumni,
Whe.eler and then Asbury Park . . . darn glad he was able
to put prefects' hands to their ears again ... cohort of Hodson ... "So what if he's in the R. 0 ., I'm humble" ... Hits
St. Vincent frequently, but not as a patient . . . likes to
swim on Mondays ... "Father Busam can make you like
a lot of things" ... Doc Malumphy called him his problem
child .. . only in jest though for Leo is everyone's frie·n d
. . . and a good one . . .
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JOHN VALENTINE McAULIFFE, JR.
332 Billings Road, Wollaston, Mass.
Prepared at Thayer Academy
Seaman 2/ c
U. S. Navy
Honorable Discharge

John ... our favorite ex-sailor boy ... a member of the
Yacht Club in freshman ... he didn't dream it was practical experience ... the Navy used it for quite a while .. .
but the Cross needed him more ... back he came to lighten
the dark moments again ... reputed way with the women,
but he'll ·never tell you about it ... likely co go anywhere
for a weekend, though the Cape had its attraction . . .
Quiet ... capable ... the world will find him ready to do
it best .. .

JOSEPH D. O'BRIEN
929 Shirley Street, Winthrop, Mass .
Prepared at Rockland High School
Apprentice Seaman (ROTC)
U. S. Navy
H onorable Discharge

Joe ... one-time pride of the peace time R.O . ... now has
returned co the Hill in all the glory of a "civy" ... admired
all his ex-ship maces ... a lad of varied talents ... . an asset
to any group of music makers ... helped out the band ...
the philharmonic .. . very quiet- at times ... but when he
did lee go, the " blackrobes" shuttered ... intramuralice of
great fame ... one of "Hurley's Hustlers" . . . Keep driving, Joe . . . we' re all behind you . . .

ROBERT X. TIVNAN
2 Louise Street, Worcester, Mass .
Prepared at South High School, Worces ter, Mass.
Apprentice Seaman (V-12)
U.S. Navy
H onorable Discharge

"Tiv" ... the fairhaired boy from Worcester ... quiet and
unassuming . .. until someone says something against the
"Cross" . . . watch the sparks then . . . interested in the
History Society .. . but intramural spores were his chief
love ... he, too, saw the seas and likes the hills better . ..
glad to have his smile back ... his quips are welcome too
. .. Liked New York ... "Worcester is better though" ...
You didn't have to look twice co see chat he was a gentleman . .. Best of luck, "Tiv" ...
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Un 1Utmoriom
Blessed Virgin } Gate of Heaven
Pray for us.

PRIVATE FIRST CLASS
JOSEPH E. Mc AMARA
U.S. Army
378 South Main Street,
Haverhill, Mass.
Killed in Action in France,
July 15, 1944

J. KERRIGAN
Marine Corps
42 W alnut Street, Quincy, Mass .
Killed in a Plane Crash in Florida,
April 11, 1944
LT. JOH

PRIVATE JAMES J . CAHILL
U.S. Army
29 ylvan Place, Valley Stream, . Y .
Died at Fort Bragg,
C.,
February 10, 1944
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After each meal,
every Cross Man
peers through the
window of his Post
Office Box Door.
Mail time is the one
sure opportunity to
find a classmate,
make a date or just
talk.

(Brusob,rs 1l11

..

)'~•·:...
,:•: r

,.._,

Parade Rest

J ames H effernan

J osep h W alsh

L aw rence \Vagner

Arthur Bruno

Ri chard Horgan

R obert Thomas

Battalion Staff

Our Veterans

J. M cAu liffe L. L a rkin , A. Ba rd etli. R. T1vn an,

J.

O'Brien, J . K ea rney
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WHEELER HALL
"The Fig hting First," long fam ed as the outstand ing NROTC company, has compiled a sterling record
of achi eve ments during th e pas t year. U nd er the leadership of Commander "Red" H odson and his two
subordinates, T om Phelan and Bud W olf, the First
won the annu al competition for th e Massachusetts
Commandery N aval Order of the U nited States
Plaque. This award is presented to th e best NROTC
company judged on th e bas is of excell ence in drill
and disciJ:5line, and now hangs res plendent in Commander H odso n's roo m on the fir st deck of Wheeler.
Collectively th e company w ill be remembered and
envied as winner of the Calthumpion Softball Leag ue
w ith its reward of a 2400 W ednesday Liberty. As
athletic manage r, Bill Moynih an kept the boys well
represented in all th e intra mural games; varsity lineups included " Chief" Ferrazzi and "Red" H odson in
foo tball , Ray Borowicz in baseball and J oe D acey as
a star hoopster. Comm odore MacD onald upheld the
p re-war yachting spirit in good style, whil e J ohn D ermody pioneered an excellent drill team wh ose appearance at th e P. T. game made the "A" Specialists g reen
with envy. Dick K ervick and J ack Lawl or were
among the first to join th e crys tal radio circle and
they fo und themselves much in demand on election
nig ht.
The comp any also had its scholas tic fame: Bob
O 'Connell , in spite of his num erous outside activities,
ma naged to rank hig h academically as di d Bud Wolf
and Ray Rogers. W alt Miller was practically a "4 .0"
man in lang uages as well as being one of the few
men in th e class capable of interrogating some Jap
prisoner along th e T okyo route. J oe Potts as advertising ma nager of the PATCHER is responsible in large
part for th e fina ncial success of the yearbook, which
would not have bee n so practical w ithout his g reat
effor t. H is roommate, J oe K elly, kept · the boys u p
on the lates t word fr om upper
ew York state in
general, and Hudson Falls in particul ar.
Father
O 'Mahony, th e loyal prefect of th e company, g uid ed
it over the toug her times.
Much more coul d be said of th e various and sundry dwell ers of Wh eeler I, their achieve ments and
their weaknesses. A view of them g ives one a true
cross-sectional picture of th e entire unit . Discipline
and cooperation have made the Fi rst Company a
group of men w ho w ill uph old in every respect th e
heritage and traditions of H oly Cross .

All Work and No Play . . . . .

Hymn to the Sun
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First Row, left to rig/it: F . _C. Burgess. A. E. Shaw, W. H. Miller, R . G . H odson. W. J. Wolf, R . J. Kervick , E. 1. F errazzi, R. C. Gilmore. Second Row,
left to right: R . B. Thomas, J. W. Kelley, H. E . Runyon, J. G. Potts, C. R. Holmgren , R. H. Sand strom, R . F . Rogers, R. M. Parker, D. I. Zeman. Third
Row, left to ri ght: J. C. Houghteling, J. M. Dacey, W. F. Moynihan, R . V. Fagan, J. J. Dermody, A. Terry, C. D. Pl ank, R. U. Parish, R. Y. Neiley.

First R ow. left to right: J. E . L aw lor, R . E Seave,r. F . E. Milliman, T. W. Phelan, C. J. Chwalek, F . H. White,
W. D . J acobs, 0. T Little. Second R ow, left to ri ght: 1 R. H erman. R . S. Borowicz, D. E. Grahn, T. A . Boyd ,
W. F. Threlkeld, R. J. O'Connell , C. M. Vogelhuber, R . J. Marron, A. H. Friedgen Third Ro w, left to right: R . R.
Hamel, J. S. Thorp, J . F . T oomey, D. 1icol l, W R. K ilcourse, J. W. Midde nd orf, W. M . M acDonald , A. E.
ic holson, J. Ress.
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The large "2" on the guidon that Larry Tighe so
proudly carries proclaims to all that the smart-stepping men behind it belong to the "scintillating" Second Company. Since its reorganization under C.O.
Ted Hamilton in March of '44, the company can
proudly boast that it has one of its "intelligentsia"
in every school activity.
'Its more distinguished sons i~clude: Tom Kenny,
President of the Senior Class and Captain of the football team; Tom Burke, President of the Purple Key;
Bill Kerrigan, Mr. "Purple Patcher" himself; and
Harry Mallon of "Cross and Anchor" fame.
To match this impressive record, the second company can also produce athletic achievements that are
above the average. Outstanding on the football roster
were Captain Tom Kenney, triple threat man "Moe"
Morasky, and the three capable Toms: Tom Smith,
Tom Burke and Tom Deem . In intramural sports,
the company enjoyed an undefeated softball season,
but grudgingly bowed to Company I in football. Ed
Woodward, Ted Morasky, and a newcomer from Tennesee, Bob Lindsay, Larry Fahey, Paul Ritger, John
Hayes, and Art Beverly carried the company's hopes
in basketball.
The company was resplendent with "characters."
Marty Murphy became a casualty due to his eagerness
to be on time for early morning exercises and a low
hanging transom. "Hap" Williamson never knew a
happy moment after joining the "RO." Bill Deering
made late blast within a screeching two seconds for
six days in a row. Paul Maloney continually amazed
his classmates with his amazing knowledge of Theology and Psychology. Frank Shakespeare made and
broke records for continuous hours in the sack that
did not affect his grades. Ed Krebs, a new member
of the organizataion, fondly remembers the time when
be owned a banana plantation in the faraway Paci.fie.
" Pablo'. ' Toolin called a cadence for the Second Platoon which was strictly his own invention. T. D.
Dolan loudly proclaimed he could do anything. Beverly and Shaw kept the local milk dairies in business.
Tom Delaney waged an unsuccessful campaign of
passive resistance on the matter of charging for washing laundry bags each week. Red Tighe brought the
"Second" fame renown by having his picture appear
on the society page. As a whole the Second Company
proved itself each Friday on the drill field as it introduced art and individuality into the "Landing
Force Manual."
Last, but not least, credit is due to the company's
guiding light, amiable Father Maher, for all his services including the private newscasting of the World
Series and late hurricane.

While there's hot water

The last long pull
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First R ow, left to right : A. C. Beverly. L. G. Shaw, J J. H aves, T. J. Kenny, F. J. H ami lton, W. A. Kerri gan, L. W . Ti ghe, J. D. Mu llen, T. E. Deem.
Second R ow. left to right: R . V. J ones, C. E. Frank, R. G. Wi ll iamson, W. R . Stackhouse, D. J. Camille, T. M. Morasky, J. V. Lufkin. C. F. Edgarton, E. C.
Krebs, P. J . Maloney. Th ird R ow, left to right: J. E. Dowling, T . F. Delaney, G. P. P arker, T. L . Collins, M. J . Murphy, G. R. Moran, J. F . Sullivan,
L. Alpert, E. J . Woodwa rd , E. G. Sipple.

First Row, left to ri ght : W. E. L askowski, E. J . Sullivan, R . B. T oolin, H . A. Mallon,
Burke, T . D. Dolan, A. R . Driscoll. Second R ow, left to right: J. J. Gibbons, . F. Sperry,
J. F Coburn, P . D. Ritger, R. S. Blake, P. W . Mooney, R . T. Austin. Th ird Row, left to
Carlin, G. W . Ru ssell, R . W . Clifford, R. W. Bartels, T. R . F. Smith, W . H . Clark, W.
R. F. Ale nee.

F . J. Shakespeare, T . G.
J. K. Miller, A. J. T orda,
right: E. B. Dowe, J. G.
J . Deering, L . W. Fahey.
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The youngest company in the "RO," Company III,
commenced to flourish last June under the watchful
eye of Tom Stark and hi.s platoon leaders, Harry LeMar and Bob Ferris. These responsible positions,
however, did not keep the company officers too busy
to participate in other extra-curricular functions. Tom
is the director of the band, Harry the leader of the
Crusaders, and Bob a member of the _football, baseball and hockey teams.
Although the third deck possesses more of the
" plebes" and less seniors than the other companies,
its members have proven themselves to be a credit to
all both on the drill .field and in college activities.
The fleet men, Herb Powers, Russ Skillman, George
Armknecht and Bill Sullivan, are greatly responsible
for the precision and steadiness evident in the company's marching and manual. Social affairs are aptly
handled by the Andover boys, Dave Thruber and Ray
Burmeister along with Steve Hume on their expeditions to Regis, Pine Manor, and Smith. Pessimistic
Joe Cushner keeps everyone happy by making their
troubles seem light by comparison. The cry, " Liberty
party fall out!" finds Fred Stanley, Tony. Pavelko and
Lenny Platt leading the race down Linden Lane to a
weekend in New York, Boston or Brooklyn.
This happy gathering also includes some of the
"intelligentsia." Don Clavin, Joe Mazzola, Don King
and Larry Malloy have never been caught casting a
glance at the weekly " tree." Seniors Walt Murphy,
George Young, and Tom Stark have increasingly contributed their time and ability to the success of the
PATCHER. George ran the successful PURPLE PATCHER
dance, while Walt served as photography editor for
the yearbook. The routine, but ever important, musters and " chow counts" were efficiently handled by
the company petty officers Ted Spellicy, Jack Mattle
and Paul Cuddy. Each proved his capability in this,
and also in taking over the company and platoons
when the regular officers were not present.
Third Wheeler has been blessed to have as its prefect Father Hart, Holy Cross' Student Counselor and
perhaps the best known priest on the campus . Father
H art's ever cheery greeting and the way he calls the
boys by their .first names make them feel that Holy
Cross is their real home.
Company I'll, new in the annals of the "RO," has
been quick to grasp the principles and qualities that
may in time bring it the title of the Color Company.

No man shortage here!

J

"Get your I. D. cards out"
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First R ow, left to ri ght: D. P. Thurber, P. C. Rogers , J. E . Burke, H. K. Lema r, T . M. Stark, T . J. Spellicy, K . E. Becker, R . F. Delaney. Second Ro w, left
to ri ght : E . 0 . Hyn a rd , A. T. McGrath . G. E. Armknecht, H. M. Scott, W . M. Pohlman , F. K. Hazen , J. J. Donnelly, J M. O'Loughlin, M . Bluestone
Third
Ro w, lef t to ri ght : W. G. Murphy, G T. Schofield, H. M. Berry, J. F. McKea n, W . T. Sullivan, R . F. A rmstrong, G. M. McCabe, H. W. Powers, J. Cushner.

Fi rst Ro w , left to ri ght: A. S. Mi chalowski, R . I. Ski llman,
I-I. W . Caffey. Second R ow, left to right: NJ. M azzola, L.
Re ini sch, F. G. Sacco , P. R. Libbey, L. J. M all oy. Thi rd
Kin g, F. A Sta nley , G. E . Young, A. J.

P. Geyelin , R. W. Ferri s. P . Q. Cuddy, J. H. Morri ssette,
J . Platt, J . H . Aubrey, D. X. Cl avin , S.
Hume, R. H.
R ow . left to ri ght: W . .F. Tobin, W. C. Kessler, D. H.
P a velko, R . J . Phel a n, R . J . But· mei ster
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Church call

Before blood was shed

Topside of Wheeler resides the musical organization of the ROTC, the
Drum and Bugle Corps, or, as it is better known, the "D & B. " An
aggregation of all classes of the RO, its characteristics are unique: great
merriment and wholesome music. On Fridays the corps may be found
on the dri ll fie ld giving forth with a cadence that enables the unit to be
out of step two-thirds of the time. Leader of the "D & B" is John
Graziadei while his chief assistants are Bill "Take a muster" McEntee and
Ed Harrington, two members of the corps since their freshman year.
Lending their talents to the field of sports are Ed Noonan, regular guard
on the varsity, and versatile Dick Kelley, who can play end, wingback,
and fu ll back whenever the occasion demands.
Camp us characters galore prevail in the "D & B" . Tom Smith joined
the select 400 when he made the society page in a local newspaper. Bob
Mousseau's humorous ad-libs have caused many laughs in our D amage
Control classes. Frank Mc amara still relives the weekends he spent at
Hampton Beach during the summer. In a more literary strain, interests
have been furthered in the Cross and Anchor by P. M . Sullivan. Claimant to the marshmallow eating championship is Vin Ferry from down
Connecticut way.
The junior musicians are headed by drummer Bud Boyce and bugler
Bob Buckley, who d uring their spare time lend their talents to the "Crusaders ." "Norm" Fisher has a very serious case of heart murmur. "Norm"
goes to see her almost every weekend and comes back floating . Other
junior commandos are Frank Warber, Ken Theile and Ralph Cook.
Sophomores, or according to Annapolis traditions, Third Class , first
semester trainees are also included in the friendly little gathering of the
"D & B ." D uring the early part of the war, Lyle Lockwood participated
in the destruction of a Nazi sub off the Carolina waters. John " Siveae"
O'Rourke said nary a word for three days after viewing the sights of
Worcester from an upside position out of a window on Fifth Wheeler.
Deck prefect is Father Carroll, a prime leader of the " Spanish Club."
Father Carroll is of the outdoor type and may be seen during the golfing
season practicing mashie shots on top of the intramural field.

Drum and Bugle [orps
WHEELER HALL

First R ow. left to righ t : R. M . Bu ckley, F . W . Wa rbe r, J. D. O' Brien, J. D . Graz iadei, W. J H. M cEn tee. E . J. H arr ington, P. M . Sulli va n . Second R ow,
left to righ t: T . H . Sm ith , L. M . Lockwood, T . H . Hill , K . W . Thei le, R . E. Cook, J. P . O' Rourke. N . L . Fi sher, E. M . oon an . Th ird R ow, left to righ t:
W . Boyce, R . S. Kelley, F. X. M cNa ma ra, F. C. Rozelle, R . E . Moussea u, (not pi ctured-V. J. Ferry, R . D . M adi so n) .
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First R ow, left to right:
. K. Furlong, J E. Welc~ , W. G. L onge, D. A. M ackay, Jr (co mpany co mmander) , J. F. P otte r, J . W . Belki n, T S. R odowicz
Second R ow, le_ft to ri ght: B. F. P eacock, G . R Keise r. F . J . Robe rts, J. E. P arent, K . L H aug, E M . Barczak, P . F . M cCormack, J. J Smolenski. Third
R ow, left to ngli t: R . 0. DeCew, J. D. Boa rd man, E . W . W asso n, R . J. M aher, J . J . F lahi ve, D . Thorn ga te, G . F . Nolan, J. A. Kennedy, R . C. Ackl es.

Company B
WHEELER HALL
Upper berth

Co-sharer of Fourth Wheeler with the "D. & B ." was Company
B, the "pre-meds." Not many a time has a brave cat dared to tread
on this hallowed deck because more often than not he ended up on
the dissection table of the Biology lab . Medical journals and the
odor of ether made the atm osphere of Company B. So zealously
did its members strive for the coveted appointment to Med. School
that throughout the campus, "B" enjoyed the reputation of "Beaver
Company. "
Though it consisted of but one platoon, Lt. Mahler saw fit to
have this small unit classifiecl as a compa,ny. Don McKay, exQM 3/ c, took the bridge.
Versatility was "B's" forte. Included among the members were
camera bugs, poetry fiends, bugle blowers and accordion manglers.
Company fury rose to a new height when Ed Wasson previewed his
latest poem on love, charity or whatnot. Frank Roberts provided
an entertaining diversion from studies with his nightly jam session
on the accordion. Then came John Potter, the bugle boy, whose
revei ll e abruptly awoke the company each morning. Bob "AckAck" Ackles proved himself a very efficient anti-aircraft officer during general quarters. Tops in popularity were John Smolenski with
his "D etroit Toffee" and Ralph DeCew, advocate of "Mary Anne.' '
Company B claimed rights to Bill Longe, ace softball pitcher and
financial wizard, whose mastery of being "well heeled " drew envy
from the eyes of his deckmates.
Jack Flahive was the company hard luck man when Yale Med.
School was unable to take him on, but Ed "Burns" Barcyak did his
best to square things. The most famous elc'ctric razor in the outfit
belonged to Joe Belkin, and before each noon chow, John Parent
and George Nolan had a great time jamming up poor Joe's shaving
vehicle. Just about the most homesick soul of all belonged to Ken
Haug, whose cry 'Tm mighty tired and I w ant to go back to
Michigan" was always good for a laugh.
Company B was a taut ship while she lasted and though few in
number, stuck together and made a great out.fit. Its greatest claim
to fame was the field day when Company B. led the way with a
clean sweep. The old broom flew that night and will always be
one of the happier memories of all Company B men.

Excelsior!
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On the fifth deck of Wheeler dwelt the bard-working Company C outfit, home of the "pre-meds ." C.O.
of the outfit was Ray Gallerani, a fleet man from way
back; bis two assistants were Jim Chiolino and Gordon Titcomb. Several college novelties contributed
to make "C" the unique company of the unit. It was
the proud boast of the " pre-meds" that they climbed
more stairs than any other group on the Hill-the
five hundred and some-odd steps from Kimball to
Wheeler give testimony to this fact. An oth er noteworthy difference· was the four-man room. With two
double-decker bunks in each cubicle, the Company C
boys bad great difficulties trying to complete their
studi es when friend roomie was explaining the weekend stra tegy to th e oth er occupants.
Heading the list of co mpany characters were found
D on Ellis, champion shower-room baritone, J ack Morton, famed for his stro ng right arm, and J oh n A .
Lyons, the sage philosopher from Brooklyn.
This company reall y gave a good account of itself
in all fields of endeavor . In the intramura l softball
league Company C breezed to an easy champio nsh ip
behind the pitching of J ack Morto n. At the rallies
it was always Company C that led the parades, had
most of the signs and made more than its share of the
noise. The now-famed D artmouth game torchlight
parade was led by the men of Company C.
Representing the company in college activities were
John D oherty, bounding cheer-leader, Ed Alexander,
center .on the footba ll team, "Sandy" Matthews, now
Editor of the Tomahawk , Willie Williams, manager
of the "Crusaders" and J ohn Clark, perennial visitor
of the "tree." Company C upheld the "pre-med" tradition of attaining th e highest marks in one of the
toughest courses, incentive being the attai nm ent of an
85 or better to gain admittance to medical schoo l.
" C's" physics whiz, Hadley Pihl amazed many with
his startling quotations on " sine curves" and Newton's Laws.
Acting as prefect on the deck was Father Sloane
who solved more than one of th ose trying psychological disputes after 2150.
Years from now all in this compa ny will look back
on the time they spent as naval trainees in Company
C on fifth deck Wheeler. They'll have a great many
"C-stories" to tell their children about the enj oyable
times they spent on the ath letic field, in th e chow hall
and over their books while members of es teemed
Company C.

The Pre-Meds

V for you-know-what
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F irst R ow, left to rig/it: W . H. Long, D . S. Ellis, J B. Chiolino, R. A. Gallerani, J. A. Morton, H . W . King. Second Ro w, left to right: G. R . Lennon,
J. P appas, G. N. M oulton, L . V. Crowley, C. D . Crowley, J. F. Clark, J. R. L yons. Third Ro w, left to ri ght: T. L . K ell y, R L . Clark, R. L. Garfield, E. L.
Alexander, M. W . Platt.

First R ow. left to ri gh t: G. W . T agga rt, T. J. Delahunty, G. A. Ti tcomb , J. A. Duffy, P. H. Covert. Seco1id R ow,
left to ri ght: S. J M att hews, R. W . Gree nh algh, H . C. Pihl, H. Bricken , J. R. Shaw, J H. Varney. Th ird R ow ,
left to ri gh t: J. F. Shea, E. F . G reissing, J. I-I. Doherty, W . P. Willi ams. E. E. Grable.
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BEAVEN HALL
Company D made its fir st appearance at H oly Cross
on Jul y 1, 1943 wh en Lt . M ahl er assig ned fifty raw
recruits of th e V -12 program to be th e occupants of
Fi rst Beaven. T hro ug hout the campus th ese men wer e
better known as th e "D-mans"; th eir perform ances on
the drillfield, in th e cl assroom and on th e athleti c field
have p roven them to be " terrors, fir st class. " At th e
helm of this illustri ous crew was an old and salty_seadog, Aaro n Rubin , later . to become Battali on Comma nder upon the departure of "Ski " Lapinsky for
midshipman's school. Aaro n had as bis ass istants
Mike Ciara mella, a man of action and th e possessor
of an Atlas physique and Jim Lu cey, a qui et dependable chap .
Silence was the wa tch word on First Beave n during
stu dy h ours fo r thi s deck was the base of operations
for the "0 .0 .D ." The deck, in part, consisted of th e
advanced "pre- rn eds" who we re awaiting the "go "
sign before departure to medi cal school. These men,
D on Brown, J oe McDonald , J ay Kopfinge r and
Bob M all oy were mainly res ponsible fo r th e academi c
record achieved by Company D . This co mpany also
had its share of celebrities. There w as "Dusty" Wilson w hose rendition of " Stardu st" caused him to beco me fa mous as th e " H arry J ames " of H oly Cross.
" M oe" Breslouf became undisputed demerit king after
the departure of J oe McGovern. Lowell Barnes w as
"D 's" continual representative in th e basic P . T .
cl asses. The prize amateur entertainer w as H arry
Dur kin , fam ous impersonator of Duke "Boatswain's
M ate" W yre.
In this company were several battl e- tes ted veterans
of Pacific and European campaigns. Burt Curwen
served with our fo rces in th e Bougainville and Gu adalcanal battl es; H arold Durkin participated in the
invasions of Sicily and Sal erno, w hile Aaron Rubin
saw se rvice in the N orth African expedition . The
battl e stars on th eir service ribbons g ives ampl e p roof
that not all members of the V -12 are " dry-dock"
sail o rs.
Two outstanding young athletes carri ed th e bann er
of Com pany D to furth er glory on the field of sport.
Bob McGinnis, from out Ohio way, proved himself
to be a crackerj ack forward on th e basketball court ;
the p lay of Bob Batten at shortstop on th e baseball
tea m drew very favorabl e criticism from college and
minor leag ue experts.
Serving as corridor prefect w as Father Busam , S.J.,
w hose grea t interes t in Biology was believed to be responsi bl e fo r th e mysterio us disappearance of th e cats
that were see n to enter his office.

Rough and tough

The Good Ole Summer Time
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First R ow . left to ri gh t: S. D . Weinert, R. J. Murray , lVI. A. Ciaramell a (platoon com mande r) , A . Rubin (company comm ander), R. D McGinnis, A. F . O'Malley.
Second R ow, le f t to ri ght: L. E. Barnes, D. T. Brown . L. P Drinkwine, J. F . R owley, C. E. McDermott, R. A. Plou rde, F . J . Ewers. Th ird Ro w , left to
ri gh t: J . G . Sulla , J . J . olan, A. J. O 'Connor, D. W . Wilson, J. T . Brennan.

First R ow, le f t to ri ght: I-I R. Durkin. H. l\f. Gold, J. T . Lu cey ( platoon commander). E. S. P erl stein, R. A. Batten.
Second R ow , le ft to ri ght: F. X. Ril ey, J . R . Donley. M . Breslouf, J. D. M cCarthy, J . A. K opfi nge r, G. A. Juneau .
Third R ow , le f t to ri ght: J V. McDonald, F. R ., Schwartz, B. H. Cu rwen, G. P ..,.R yan, R. J. Molloy.
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BEAVEN HALL
Meet the only company with the right to fly the
Navy "E" and the crew that kept it "twoblocked."
Though one will find an "E" man almost anywhere
from the shores of the Philippines to the decks of
Sampson, the friendly little group once lashed "sacks"
on the Second D eck of Beaven.
The " old man" of this outfit was Jack Wiley, the
"Irish Thrush ." On many an occasion, Jack has inspired the school with his renditions of Irish folk
songs. Serving as chief assistants to J ack were H arry
Stinson· and Tom Ral eigh, two fine and capable men.
So frequent were the changes in personnel that th e
July-October version of Company E showed only a
mere fifteen members of th e original aggregation. The
depleted ranks were filled by transfers from Bates,
young civilians fresh out of high school and fleet men
gathered from the far corners of the globe for officer
training.
School functions found Company E representatives
in great quantity and high quality. Softball saw the
deck team finishing as runner-t:ps for the school championship, while in football , Company E was well up
among the leaders. Two Melrose trainees, Wally
Sheridan and Andy Williams starred on the varsity
gridiron. Ineligible until the Brown game, Wally
successfully displayed his passing talents which made
him the ace of the Boston gridders last season. Wally's
classmate, Andy Williams could be relied upon for
a dependable game at guard.
Characters ? Company E had them. There was
"Eager Beaver" Jack Goddard, Jim Chase the, gentleman with the sJ1ooth line, and Bill "Worcester" Moriarty. There was also a group of earnest but strictly
amateur musicians whose efforts in the classical line
went unappreciated.
Two cheery individuals were always on the alert
to say a good word for their fathers ' business. So
well did these two young trainees advertise that they
kept their deck mates wondering and fearful of death .
Though the conversations of Ed Lynch and Cliff
Beckwith were about undertakers , and burials, they
managed to keep the interests of the fellows alivf' .
Then, our " demerit boy" " Wendy" Holmes was mentioned constantly in dispatches from Lt. Mahler.
The end of the July-October semester brought a
noble death to Company E. May its members always
treasure the little trivialities that made membership
in Company E a noteworthy and enjoyable union.

Football champs

Lt. Mahler's " coppers "
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First Row, left to right: C. M. Beckwith, A. T . Klipp, D. J. R ose, J J. Wiley, H . W. Stinson, E. H. Keshka, F. J . Moore, J. H. Connolly. Second Ro w, left
to righ t: R . B. Carey, J. M. Goddard, P . P. J es key, W . T. Sheridan, J . C Fleming, J. F. Connolly, J. F. Griffin, M F. Hannify, R. J . Savage
Third Ro w,
left to rig/it: L . W . T aylor, T. H. Men ten, A. C. Willi ams, J. A. Mahoney, W. M. Foley, R. T . Blinn, L. G. Alle n, J. Bowler, A. J. Archambault.

First Row, left to rig/it: J . J. Craig, R. H . Brad ley, J. J. Collins, T. J. R aleigh, A. F. Galano, P. A. Costello. J. H.
Chase Second Ro w. left to right: R . C . Boa rdman. W . A. Burke, P.
. Blaney, A. H. Bu ckley, J. A. Mulli gan,
K. L. Dearden, D. Brotherton, W. T. M oria rty. Third R ow, le ft to rig/it: W. H . Holmes, W. S. Waldron, J. E.
Grennen, W. P. Leonard, C. D. Cederstrom, E. F. Lynch, J. J. Lynch, W. McKey.
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BEAVEN HALL
Few members of Company F belong to the mass of
the mediocre. With few exceptions, the company
organization ran from one extreme to the other: its
beavers were the most eagar, its goldbricks the laziest,
its comedians the funniest, and its lovers the most
amorous. Company F came into existence on July 1,
1943, when fifty-odd men, some new to the Navy life
and some "old salts" returning from the fleet for officer training, occupied Third Beaven. Semester turnovers in personnel were many, so during its last term
only a mere handful of the original Company F men
remained when the closing of Beaven Hall sounded
the death knell of the Company. During this short
span of life, Company F became known for its spirit
based on cooperation, sportsmanship and friendliness.
Manning the helm during th e July-October semester
was genial Bill King, whose admirable qualities made
him the ideal company commander. His platoon assistants were smiling Jack Cahill and Jim Kenney of
athletic fame.
Shining lights of the personalities among the company were Adams and Obremski . Their performances
on Third Beaven, at amateur shows and at the football rallies brought roars of laughter to their Navy
and civilian audiences. " The Duke of Holy Cross,"
'TU Never Smile Again" and other fun-making songs
of college personages brought moments of merriment
which will be cherished down through the years. Two
of the outstanding athletes were Bob McKeon, who
emerged as welterweight champion during the recent
boxing tournament, and Gene Spinelli, a promising
guard in the football lineup . However, the word
" average" can be used to describe "F's" intramural
teams; her football team, led by Jack Walsh, finished
third in the final standing, while the baseball team
was defeated in the playoffs for the championship.
The " hairless wonders" who could be seen darting
behind the trees on the campus to avoid recognition
give insincere thanks to Art Biagioni, the company
barber. To Art fell the task of trimming the hair of
the company personnel to meet the Wednesday liberty
requirements .
A memorable event in company history occurred
during exam week when the members of the company
mutinied, and enjoyed a pre-arranged dunking party
with the company officers as invited guests.
The men who waved the banner of this outstanding
company will always keep with them the memories of
their life at Holy Cross; the trials and tribulations,
the joys and sorrows they experienced will bring
many moments of pleasure in later life.
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Leaving Chapel

j

"We dare you to make a mistake"

First Ro w. left to right: A. N. Menace, A. J . Bi agioni , J. Sciarappa, J. W. Cahi ll , Jr. (platoon commander), W. G. King (company commander), R . H. Moran,
W. T. evi lle. F . J. Charlton. Second Row, left to right: G . L. Lynch. F. E Magu ire. J . J. Gibbons. H. L. O'Brien. J . H J oyce, E. M. Fogarty. A. W.
K eane. S. A Splitz, J. A. Ollquist. Third Ro w, left to right: G. V. W attendorf. F . J. O'Hearn, H. R. Hende-rson. E. J. Adams, Jr., E. J. Obremski, J . C.
Cassidy, P. J
orton.

First Ro w, left to right: R. M. Du cey, R. B. McKeon, H . L. O'Brien, J. M. Kenney (pJatoon commander), B. C.
More, D. D. W. L ambe rt, A. S. Edgett. Second Ro w. left to right: A. R . Schliesman, F. M. Dailey, G. Kelleher.,
E. C. Johnson, A. V. Norton, W. F. H opkins, J . J. W alsh, E. T. Hart, C. A. Bai ley. Th ird Ro w, left to right:
W. J. Winsper, H. B. liger, R. W . J ackson, G. Spinelli, R. J. Cleary, R. 0. McGrail, J.
. Bar rett, M. . Solari.
C. L. Hoar, T. J. H azel.
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Under the parental hand of H oward Alexander
aughton, applied deftly by his adjutants, Bernie
O 'Brien and Ralph Sampalla, the " G-men" operated
very smoothly. The true ability of the "G-men" was
revealed on the day of the Admiral's Review when
Howie paraded his company to the platform for th~
presentation of the colors, symbolic of superiority in
the Navy unit.
Now for the men who were the backbone of the
outfit and have given her the title of " Color Company." Heading the list were Artie Grey, who blew
the sweeteset reveille on the campus and Walt
Stranger, the strong boy of the unit. Bob Greenwood
recaptured 'many of the campus memories as photographer for the "Cross and Anchor." A favorite among
the " G-men" was Joe Campanella, whose vivid posters and magazine cartoons won for him the title
'Tartiste" of the campus. The "White City Commandos" were headed by Jack Stummer, Bob McMillan, Bill Maher and Bob Goss. Another company
character was genial Bill Garvey, wh ose renditions of
Irish folksongs brought wide acclaim at the football --.[
rallies . H oly Cross men from civilian days were
Charlie Glyn n and "Angie" Santaniello.
Although " G " carves its name on every "tree," it
pointed with pride to its distinguished scholar, Frank
H ealy.
The field of spor t claimed for its participants a
good ly number of " G-m en." Fred Angelis played
with " Ox" D agrossa's football team while Bert Dolan
and Gus Cammeyer hooped baskets for H oly Cross on
the basketball court. Wing-foo ted mercuries for Bart
Sullivan's track team w ere W alt Stranger, George
Fino, Dick Hutton and J ohn Long. John D oukas and
Francis "Babe" Weihn held varsity positions on J ack
Barry's baseball nine. In the intramurals the men of
"G," though not outstanding, w ere nevertheless consistent and pointed with pride to th eir second place
in the spring Field Day.
With the aid of such gallant men as these, Company G has set its mark in the "scuttlebutt" department this past semester. Then the big auto smashup
seriously injuring two " G -men" brought a shock to
the whole base. The G company took second pl ace
in the Easter Field Day; the great representation in
the minstrel show, and finally the winning of the
"colors" kept Father D owling from despairing in
"his boys."
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"Look who's restricted!"

Cribbing

First R ow , left to r-ight : ] . E . L ang, G. E. H unter,
. L. Wha lley, T . J. L aza rin, H . A.
aughton (comp any commande r) , B. J . O' Brien (platoo n commander),
M . J . Scanlon, B. J . D olan . J . A. D o uk as, W . E. Sl ager. Sec ond R ow. left to ri ght: E . J . Stokes, C . E . Fi tzgibbon, A. R . H ermann, G. F . R odenbu sh, A. A.
G rey, W. J. M a her, L. A. Di ll on , F . X . O' Rou rk e. R . H . H utton, G. J. Boyle, J. A . R owland. Third R ow, left to ri gh t: R . S. G ree nwood , B. J . H amme tt,
ola n) .
G. R . Finn , J . W . R ay, R . E. Fu rl ong, C. T . Gly nn, J. T . Cu rt in , P . J . D uff, W . C. Brooks, W . R . P ratt, ( not pictured-C. J .

First R ow, lef t to ri l{ht: T . ] . M clnerney , F. C. Angeli s, J . R . J elenek, A . G . Santaniello, R . N. Samppala ( platoon
comma nde r) , H. B. M o rse, A. F . Mci saac, J. F . Q uin n, J . L. H adley. Secon d R ow , left to ri ght : 0. ] . K irse, J . L.

Stumme r, R . G. D oni lon, R. F . F la nde rs. V . E. Hi nson, J Petronio, A. F . Belbu st i, T . E. Galvin, J . H. M agner,
] . P. O'Brien . Tliird R ow, left to 1'i ght : R . W. Goss, R . E . M acMi ll an , J . M . W alsh, F . J . R ob inson, W . D . Garvey,
] . H. Graham, H. H . Woodwa rd, R. P. Frost, A . M. Tra ver, J . J . F asino, (not pictu red-G. L . H enry) .
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Many have been the changes in the personnel of
Company H since it came into existence on July 1,
1943, an outfit of pioneers in the Holy Cross Navy.
After a short life of twenty months, it has now disbanded with the restriction of the Naval program,
but its achievements at Holy Cross have left a mark
that will not soon be erased.
In its infant stages, Company H was led by likeable
"Bernie" Murphy, followed by Bill Connell, the man
from the "Baltimore." These two were assisted by
Herb Smith from the "San Juan" and Hank Karl as
platoon leaders.
The exploits of Company H in athletics were well
known on the Hill. With Bob Mulcahy as manager,
the boys from the second deck of Carlin won the
league championship in baseball and football. It
seems that "H" bad a monopoly on t,he boxing talent.
In the tournament held last summer, Art Murphy and
Jack Kelley won the championships in their respective
classes, while "Big Jay" Lennon missed the heavyweight championship by only one point. Speedy Jim
Cahill was the man most responsible for the football
victory over Bosto n College, his old Alma Mater.
D oug Wilde was th e Company's representative on the
golf course. The hoop sport was upheld by Mike
Fogarty and Art Murphy.
In the band were Frank Casey, the drum major, and
Tom O 'H are, who carried the big bass drum . Warren Wettlaufer and Bill Roche were standouts in the
clarinet section.
As humorists, Company H poi nts out suave Jim
V enezia, who often got in H ank Karl's hair, E. A .
Maher, Frank Gallagher, everybody's friend from the
"Alabama," and Chuck Seel. V-12 regulars included
Bob Peterson, Bud Brown, smooth fielding shortstop,
Al Morel, Dave Fos ter, Bill Brewster and Dave
Walsh.
The rest of the boys in the company were taken up
with many and diverse occupatio ns: Jack Landers of
literary fame; Ambrose Pare the speedster; J ack
Coyne and D on Gross, aviators at heart; Jack Tiebout, expert on bridge; Chick Thibodeau, butler of
room 230; all-round athlete Bill Thaney and his roommate, socialite O ' eil Duffy; "Beaver" Barry Dennin
who transferred to Electrical Engineering; 0. J. Blaber
who got a 98 in the achievement test; humorous
" Dav" Lindsay.
As prefect of the corridor we had Father FitzGerald, ace member of the faculty softball team and ever
a true friend to all.

Salty seamen

The clock-watcher
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J. J. Venezia, C. D . Seel. J. Cahill , W. A. Connell (company commander), H . T . K arl (platoon commander) , R. T . Mulcahy,
T. E. Morris, D. R. Wilde, J. G. L ande rs. Second Ro w, left to ri ght: J. F. O' eil, T. J. O'Hara, J. F . Kelly, F . V. Gallagher, F. J. tarkie, W. B. Thaney,
W . ]. Brewster, G. V. Hefner, A. D. P a re, D. W. Gross. J. D . Lindsay. Third Ro w, lef t to ri ght: L. P. R oy, F . J. Casey, J. L. Kee[e, A. J. Murphy, E. A.
M a her, B J. Sicuranza, P. H. Simpso n. J. A. Lennon , R . T. Mu ll iga n, J. A. Coyne.

Fi rst Ro w, left to ri ght: P. Walsh,

First R ow, lef t to right: W . L. R oche, R. C. D alton, A. F . H aley, J. J. Call ahan, H. A. Smi'th (platoon commande r) ,
· F. G. Publicover, R. A . Arm strong, T. E . 1eal, W D. Lem es hka. Seco11d R ow. left to right: J. Tiebout. R . E.
Peterson, 0. J. Blabe·r, J. A. Love, J. 0. Duffy, J. V. Sweeney, A. E. Kn otowicz, E J. Angelosanto, M. P. F ogarty,
A. A. M orel. Th ird Ro w, left to ri ght: E . R . Dubois, D. W Fos ter, L . J. Dennin, J. A. Sza rkowski, V . J. R askopf,
D. C. Knea le, P. F. R ogerson, D. W. W alsh, R. E Brown, W. H. Wettl aufer, J. C. Thibodeau, W. H. Killay.
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Men, spirited men, Holy Cross men, have made up
that inseparable and outstanding unit on the third
deck of Carlin, called Company I. Raw recruits, from
both college and high school, and direct from Uncle
Sam's fleet, met for the first time on July 1, 1943.
Immediately, Company I got into the swing of things,
filled themselves with Crusader spirit, and became one
of the most prominent companies on the campus.
Organization was the keynote and that was well
taken care of by the successive company commanders
- first, Pete Donahue and then Dick Tubbs. Ably
assisting and co-operating were the platoon leaders,
with such notables as " Savannah" Bill Jones, "Wee"
Willie Harrison, Bill Rudder and Tom Curtis . They
were the leaders, but not without sharing in all the
fun.
"'i" was last in the alphabetical designation of companies, but in this alone, for in all other things it was
content only with first place. Thus, with the entire
company furnishing the cheers at every encounter,
'Ts" hoopsters, Larry Cantwell, Jigger Curtin and
Gerry Golden; its gridiron stalwarts, Charlie Cahalane, Frank Sweeney, Eddie Rowe and "Knute" Kring
earned for " I" top honors in both intramural basketball and football. But glory in sports did not end
with intramurals, because the varsity also found room
for the company's stars. Charlie Scanlon won glory
on the diamond, where he served as backstop; Jack
Curran, John Crowley, Ray Colonel , Bob O 'Neil and
Scanlon blocked, tackled and ran for the Crusaders;
while Don Bullar and Art Larievy " ate up" the
cinders.
Lest there be an erroneous impression that Company I is an " all-brawn" outfit, it proudly boasts of a
fair amount of scholars. "Doc" Kring won deathless
fame by studying thirt)( ho~us for a final in chemistry ;
a fact which establishes his superiority. Intensive
study, however, was not the prerogative of any one
man, for Joe Walkuski, John Donohue, Bruce Latanzi
and John Ross were runners-up in matters intensively
scholastic.
It is not difficult to see why Company I is, was, and
will be prominent in the annals of the Cross. A few
individuals have been named, but the entire group
made up a single, compact, spirited unit. Their fighting spirit, their will to win, and their loyal, co-operative attitude have singled them out as a group justly
distinguished, and of whom both the Navy and the
College can well be proud.

Reagan, The Bathroom Thrush

Trying to look like college boys
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F irst R ow, left to right: J. F. Crowley, F. T. Bradley. A. B. L attanzi. J. Ouligh an, R . H . Tubbs (company commande r) , L. D. Fowler (platoon commander),
D . J. T obin, H. Cumiskey, H. J. M oll oy. Seco11d R ow, left to right : J 0. Owens. H . W. M cGuire,
. E. Broderi ck, R. T . Callahan, R . L. Gollma r, H. E.
Wynne, L . J. M a rshall, · J. Sheredy, J. H . Kelleher, D . F. Garri ga n, R E O' 1 eil, R . C. Turnbull. Third Ro w . left to right : J. H . R oss, J. M artin, P. F.
Connair, F. J. M oench, V. A. Bu ccigross i, A. E . Gilligan , R. G. Scully, E. T . Rowe, C. W . Ca halane, P. H . Lussie r .

First R ow, le ft to ri ght: D. W. Broderick. E. C. M ason, D . L. Jones, H . J. Sulli van, T. F. Curti s (platoon commande r) , M. S. Leni ha n. J. P. Kenefick, G. E D eMarra is. R . T. Bogert. Second R ow . left to righ t: E. V. Kring,
F. J. Sweeney, B. P . Roga n, J. E A rsnow. H . J. M cGrath, C. V. Scan lon, M. G Golden. G. F. T wo hi g, A. F.
L a rievy, J. H. Donahoe, D. J. Thurston, W . F M cK ean. Thi rd Ro w , left to right: L. B . Cantwell. J. J. Curran,
R. F. Colonel, T. F. H owa rd, S. 1uraszka, D. E Bulla rd, J. A. F acey, J. J. Donohue, J. J . W alkuski, J. I-I. Guertin .
R. T. Shortle .
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Proximity of location has made First Alumni the
most popular corridor on the Hill. 'I t's nearness to
Kimball, the Chapel and Freshman Field are the
advantages of th e occupants and the envy of all students, both civilian and Navy.
The men of First Alumni resembl ed somewhat the
mixture of classes that one would find in a small
boarding college. Am ong its sixty-odd members were
included stud ents fr om all four college years. They
have distinguished th emselves in the extra-curricular
activities fostered by the school. Those occupying
key berths on th e " pigskin squad" were Ray Sullivan, John Fontana, " Whip" Haliday and Bill Hogan .
Many a spectator at the weekend games has been
heard praising the fight and spirit disp layed by these
young huskies. Bright lights of the intramural teams
included J ohn Chiari, Ricard o Perez-B alzac, Ed Canning and Frank D onovan .
Lest the reade r gather the impression that the members of First Alumni were strictly athl etic, let him
but turn the pages of the PATCHER and seek out the
corridor representatives in the various school societies. Mike Reagan, Charlie McClinch and Bob Harrison were prize reporters on th e T omahawk staff.
The presidency of the "B. J. F." was held by Dave
" the Bish" Welch, while other members included Vin
Tatarczuk, George Guerin ot tnd Frank D onova n.
Like all college groups, Alumni I had its share of
characters, Sam Bodanza, the business man; J ohn
McAuliffe, who can boast of th e fact that he was once
an RO. That smiling clerk behind th e counter in the
bookstore was none oth er than Jim Hurley ; Frank
Kennedy, the Carroll Club fan , fr om faraway J amaica,
most heatedly argued on anything fr om the British
government to New England's prize weather.
Father Burns, S.J. and Mr. Ryan, S.J. who filled the
capacities as corridor prefects, were ideal. Father
Burns' presence was easily detected by the sweet
aroma th at Bowed from his pipe as he strolled down
the corridor to his roo m. Mr. Ryan could always be
fo und lending an obliging hand to a stud ent in need.
The Crusader spirit, which has long inspired th e
Cross men, has carved a deep niche in the hearts of
these Alumni I men who in time will be the standard
bearers of that tradition which is H oly Cross.

I
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The lap of the gods

We got him surrounded
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First Ro w, left to ri ght: R. ] . Rya n, ]. ]. Cunha, M. M Koury , M. D. Reaga n, Rev. F ather Burns, SJ .. E. F. Ziegler, S. M . Mu lkern , J. C. Dewing, J . V .
Armenta no. Second R ow, left to ri ght : J. F. Ke lley, R . J. Harri so n, G . P . Khouri , E. L. H ami l ton . L. G. Buttel!, E. F . Connell, J . L. Fenton, W . P. Clark,
C. B. Cooney, D. M. Cunning Third R ow, le ft to ri ght: L, P. Finn. C. S. O rl owski, E. A. Meye rs, J. L. Vorb ach, F. X. D onova n, R . B. Leavy, F. J.
Trombetta, C. J. McC li nch.

F irst R ow, left to r·ight: T. W . Gower, V . A. T ata rczu k, G. C Bosett i, E. J. T abor, Rev. Mr. Rya n . S.J. , R. L .
Mich ae ls, B. G. M cLaug hlin. D. J. Rea rdon, F . X. Ken nedy. Seco11d Ro w, left to right: ]. W. Hurley, W . R . H ogan,

A. ]. Bardetti, J. V. lcA uliffe. D P. Welch, H. L. Job e. E. J . Naughton, S. J. Bodanza . A. T . Carrellas , R. R .
Sullivan. Th ird R ow. left to ri ght: ]. P. M cAndrew, J. T . M adde n, E. X . Ca nning, P. F. Valleclor, J. G. Chi a ri,
H G. H effe rn an, J. E . M cQu a il , R. R. Perez-Balzac, T. J . Carter, J. J. F ontana.
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In the beginning uf July, there entered a new class,
a new group of men who were to become a part of
the traditions of Holy Cross . Most of these boys
were fresh from high school, filled with the ard ent
zeal characteristic of college freshmen . But this class
also had the notable distinction of embracing several
men who were veterans of the great battles in the
far-flung corners of the earth .
Shortly after registrati on the boys from this corridor
bega n to make their prese nce felt in the activities of
the college. The softball team fielded by Second
Alumni wa one of the best in the league, finishing
high in th e league standings. Due to the great number of enthusiasts who turned out for intramural football, these boys were forced to en ter two teams into
t he league. Many from this corridor wi ll be remembered for splendid play in intramurals: Mark Gibbons,
the boy who always pl ayed in his bare feet, Bill Phelan, brother of T om of tb e graduating class, Bill
Soine, Bill D avis, J ohn Simonds, veteran of Guadalcanal, Bob D ono hue, who fo ught in the orth African campaign, John Greco, Tony Corrigan and Jim
O 'Connor.
During its first semester on th e Hill , Second Alumni
was noted for its great spirit of co-operation in all
the activities of the College. This corrid or backed to
the limi t the drives for subscription to th e PATCHER
and the raising of fund s for the Sodali ty Shrine.
Due to th e war, many occupants of Second Alumni
were called to the service of their country before completing their first college semester : among them were
T om Reilley, George Carey and Bill Loftus.
Several men from this corridor achieved recognition
on varsity athl etic teams. Most notabl e was Bob Turner, regular fullback on th e football team, whose long
left-foo ted boo ts pulled th e team out of many a difficult situation. G eorge Ca.rey represented the corridor
on the baseball team, playing left field . Also on the
foot ball team were Cos mo Caterino, T om Lewis, Bob
Lenzen and Bill Fitzgerald.
Almost every organization in the school boasted of
men from Second Alumni in its membership: Sodality,
Choir, Sanctuary Society, Glee Club, and Band. The
waiters fr om this corridor claimed to be the fastest
group of servers on th e Hill.
This gives only a g limpse of the members of the
Class of '48 as they start on the road towards their
coll ege deg rees. N ow that they have found their
bearings, a lot more wi l I be heard fr om them in the
future .
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"Hi! Come on in!"

Freshman athletes
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F irst R ow. left to right: J . J . Reardon, C. J. Caterino, J. W . Guiney, Rev. M; L ucey, S.J. , J . V. O'Connor. W . D . McDona ld, J. C. Rivera. Second Ro w, left
to right: J. W. Greco. W. A. Cuff. W . M . Dol a n, E. J .
a ru szewicz. W. V. Soine, C. R . Foglia . E. A Devli n, J. A. Shiel, T. H. Corri gan. Third R ow, left to
right: T. C. Sheehan . E. F. H enk, W. J . M aj sak, W. H . Phel an, R. E. Lenzen, R . W . Turn er, T. F. R yan, J. T . Wil so n, L. R . Benoit.

First R ow, left to ri ght: A. C. Sayle . A. J . Barbeau. E. F. W asniews ki , Rev . F ather F oran. S. J ., A T. R acioppi,
G . E . O'Toole. G . G. Ardito Second R ow , left to ·ri ght: L. Ri cciardiello, V. F . Cassell a, D. E Frey, J . J. Sullivan,
W. F . Davis , G. J. Bru yette . J. W. ?lifcKiernan. T . A. Abbene. Third R ow. left to right: E. L . 1ahoney. M . Gibbons,
W. F. Fitzgera ld, J. F. Becker, R . C. D ona hue T. F . Lewi s, J. W. Simons, A. I-I. Thibodeau , D. E. Fitzsimons.
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The boys of Third Alumni. were proud of their
corridor. To prove it, they set about the task of making it one of the most " interesting" ones graced by
civilian students, if not " the" most " interes ting" one.
They were eminently successfol in this enterprise.
During the football season, they produced three
members of the revered varsity: Joe Nestor, first string
fullback until a leg injury incapacitated him during
the latter part of the fall ; Jim Reilly, first string guard
and a member of the lineup in every game from start
to finish; Jack H aviland , who won so me attention as
a reserve back.
They contributed "D oc" Smith and Dick Berry,
two very energetic gentlemen, to the cheer-leading
squad .
Six members of the Band , T om Bush, Bob Ro uleau,
Len Godd ard, Ray W anger, Jerry Mart~l, and J ack
H opkins were Third Alumniites.
There were also some literary artists of note on the
corridor: J ack H opkins, Ed Harrington, Vin McKenna, Bill Ega n, and H enry Mannix all did their
bit for the T omahawk. Mr. Harrington also authored a fictional effort for the Purple.
And let not th e individual contribution made to the
foot ball varsity by Geo rge Loan, one of its capable
managers, be forgotten .
Four young men from Puer to Rico, Senors Roca,
Caballero, Lopez, and Perallo, len t an international
tinge to the picture.
There were big town boys, and those fellows who
hailed fr om tow ns found only on the road maps.
o fewer than eleven of those in th e ranks were
" Greater New Yorkers " ; Art Colligan, George Loan,
Vin McKenna, H ank H eim , Henry Mannix, Len G oddard, Will O 'Connell , Bob Vander Putten, J oe Nestor, Dick Berry, and J ohn Murphy.
J oe Durkin came fr om Chicago, Ed H arrington
from St. Louis . Barry Reed journeyed all the way
from San Francisco to be among those present.
Then th ere was "D oc" Smith from H oosick Falls,
N. Y.- Pop. 4500.
The boys also had their service flag . They were
just becom ing acclimated to collegiate surroundings
when two of their number, Larry Fitzgerald, and
"Buster" Kovel, were off to see the world with Uncle
Sam's avy.
In spite of these facts, and others wh ich might be
presented, there still may be those who doubt th at
Third Alumni was truly "interesting. " These " doubting Thomases" should be referred to Father McKenna
and Mr . Swords, keepers of law and order on the corridor. They will be only too happy to inform all th e
incredulous that Third Alumni was definitely an "interesting" corrid or-indeed, much more than that.
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Sleep tight!

Former Marines
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First R ow . lef t to right: D. J. R oca, C R . Caba ll ero, J. L. Pirall o. J. J. Reilly , Rev. F at her McKenna , SJ. , E. J . Benedict, J. A. Butler. F. B. Pesa nelli , C. C.
Cashman
Second R ow, left t o ri ght: J. M . DiNardo, J. leste r, W. J . McCa rthy, T. F. Dumphy, V. J. lVIcKenn a, J . C. Haviland , R. C. Healey, L . M. Lopez.
. King, R. J. Vandcr Putten,
G . C. St. Deni s, R. J . Sullivan. Th ird R ow, left to ri ght: J. W. King. T. F. Bu sh. R D. F allon , R . V. Barry, I-I J. H eim, W.
B. C. Reed, R. V. McNamara, J H. Burka rd, W. L . ' O'Connell.

First R ow. left to ri ght: A. B. Co lli ga n, R. H. Roul eau, D. X. Smallcombe, R ev. Mr. Sword s, S.J. , G R. M artel ,
J. P. Durkin , J. D . Wall. Second R ow. left to righ t: E. NL Harringto n, J. J . Phel an. R. J. Wen ge'r, G. B. Loa n,
I-I. M . M a nnix, Jr.. W. P . Gorman, J. 1 . Forrest , G. R. Smith , J. T Murphy. Third R ow, left to ri ght : W. A.
Eagan, Jr. , T. F , St. M axe ns, W . G . l\fitten , T F. O'Brien, J. F . Blresnaha n, L. H. Goddard, Jr., L. L. K ane.
J. F . H ave ns, J. P. O' Brien .
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All smiles

Probably the most singular of all the corridors in the College, Fourth
O 'Kane was second to none in every school activity. Four flights of stairs
isolating it from the rest of the College, coupled with the various elements
that composed the personnel of the corridor, engendered an independent
spirit. This spirit, tempered by the will to cooperate, made Fourth O 'Kane
one of the leading corridors. Ex-servicemen, honor students, athletes-all
joined together to form a mixture which, under the guidance of Father
Donaldson, resulted in a fine corridor.
Names known to all Purple gridiron followers of 1944 studded the
roster of Fourth O 'Kane. Leo Troy, considered by many the best passcatching end in the East, Jack Fox, a stalwart guard, and Vince Scully,
reserve center were representatives in the Crusader frontier. Dick O 'Keefe,
Art Kennedy and Ed Polak were prominent members of the backfield contingent. No less spectacular than Troy pulling down touchdown passes,
was Steve Liro, outfielder on the baseball team, who provided many thrills
with his breathtaking catches. Art Kennedy, another outfielder, and Ed
Polak, catcher, lent power to the batting attack.
Three Marines, John Hasson, Bill Martin, and Jim Sullivan continued
their trek through life together. Together in youth, then in the Southwest
Pacific, they entered Holy Cross in July and roomed on Fourth O 'Kane.
Members of the famed First Division, these lads saw action on Guadalcanal and other islands in our early offensive against Tojo. Not content
with merely fighting the enemy, Hasson also won the boxing championship of the First Division. In the Navy tournament, held on the Hill,
Hasson displayed his wares to the satisfaction of all but the recipients of
his blows.
Not content with merely furnishi'ng talent for the varsity football and
baseball squads, Fourth O 'Kane also fielded intramural teams in both the
softball and the football leagues. Although victory was often mixed with
defeat, the enthusiasm and good will displayed mirrored the true Holy
Cross spirit.
A few of the more notable individuals of the corridor have been mentioned but the other members of this active floor should not be overlooked.
Together they formed a combination which under the capable hand ling of
Father Donaldson will emerge as a group of earnest men, Fourth O 'Kane
men, Holy Cross men.

Next time he'll use a blade

•

IV ·O'Kane

First Ro w, left to ri gh t: J. P. Ly nch , J. J M acDon nell , H . C. Murph y, J. B. H os ta ge , Rev. F ath er. Donald so n. S.J ., S. F. Lira, W . F . O' Bri~n, G. J. Negri ,
J . W Fruin . Second Ro w, left to ri g/it : T. M. H ickson, J. F . Scan lon, A. A . Lefemine. F. J. O' Brien,_ A. A. Kennedy, J. R Fox, W . C. ~ art in , J . F. H as~o n,
R . E. O"Keefe, E S. P olak Th-ird R ow, left to ri g/it : E.
. P ia ne, Jr., T. R . O' Donnell , M . T. Mom s, W. J. M cDonald , Jr. , J. J . Sullivan, F. C. Kratma,

J. J . H ogger, V. J. Scully, F . M . O'Hara, L. J. Troy .
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First R ow, left to right: P. F oley, W . M as terson , P. Simi sky, W .
T. Costello, J. ifcCa rthy, F. Krono ff , W. Fahey, A. Vassa r. Third
J. R ea rd on. Fourth Ro w, left to right: J. Beni son, R . Tivnan, E.
A. Choiniere,

Sweeney, W. Z? wistowski, P. _O'M alle)'.· Second R ow, left t o ri ght : W . Zarrella, P. Cullet<?n•
Ro w, left to ri ght: C . Paradi s, R. 0 Keefe, J. Murphy, R. Holden, J. Hussey, R. Devlin,
Tinsley, R. Burke, P. Sullivan. L. O' Toole. Fifth Row, left to right: R . Donahue, J. Dri coll,
M. Kellihe-r, F . Dumphy, J. Galkowski.

Day Students
The Day Students are the college commuters, a minority
of the student body, who appear to many of the boarders to
live a strange and mysterious college existence. At times
they are looked upon with a bit of envy: they are not affected
by black lists, out permissions, or supervised study periods.
Mid-week activities, unknown to the majority of the boarders, are by no means rarities to the Day Hops.
All these advantages, however, are merely a compensation
for the external troubles of "commuting." To be on time
for a first period class, the lads from Fitch.burg, Leominster
and Framingham have to get up rather early in the morning. Even the "Worcesterites" are forced by bus and trolley
scheduled to rise and shine as early as ,the boarders, and
make ready for the long, hard pull to Wheeler or Carlin
from the foot of College Square. But, to the regular Day
Student, the troubles of coming and going are picayune
when compared to the advantage of getting the best in college education while enjoying the environment of one's
home.
When they are on campus, the Day Students are an active
and enthusiastic aggregation. Exclusive Day Student activities include the Day Student's Sociality and the History Society. The varied and interesting program of apostolic work
instituted by the Sodality's former moder;i.tor, Father Owen
McKenna, S.J., has been continued by Father Foran, S.J.,
who is ably assisted by the Prefect, Bill Fahey. The History
ociety meets every Tuesday noon to discuss the current
problems of the world. Under the direction of Father

Higgins, S.J. as moderator, and Bill Zarella as President it
has come to a better understanding of the duties and problems faced by future citizens . The Vice-Presidency of each
class is a traditional Day Hop post. The commuters have
taken an active hand in the Worcester Undergraduate Club.
Their main objective now is the improvement of the "Day
Hop Room" in Kimball Hall.
The Day Hops have always been active in varsity and
intramural sports. This year's letter men included Frank
Miller now in the Navy, Frank Krona.ff and Bob Devlin, as
well as the former clanmen, Eligio Ferrazzi and Bob Ferris,
who are now stationed on the campus.
Ray Lepire and Frank Sullivan have left the circle for the
Grand Seminary in Montreal where they are studying for
the priesthood. They are but two in a glorious series of
Worcester men who have taken the collar and robe.
The Day Students form an important part of the undergraduate body of Holy Cross. They provide an element of
rivalry in studies and sports that helps the whole student
body. At times, they claim that the rest of the civilian students couldn' t get along without them, and perhaps they
are right, especially when it comes to making that first and
most important contact in the Worcester .social world.
Holy Cross, who prides herself on her democratic views.
welcomes the Day Students. The boarders accept them into
their closest circle of friendship. Thus, it is not surprising
that such a large number of local boys make good at the
local college.
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First Ro w, le ft to ri ght: C. T. Frank-

lin, W. H. Comtois, J. B. Addante, J.
E. Blanco. S. D. Allen, L . G. Bartholomew
Second R ow, left to ri ght: P .
J. Foley, J. J. Donovan . W. E. Dubois,
I. J. Fazio, A. J. Bu scemi , S. J. Fontana. Th ird R ow, le ft to ri ght: W . J
Brady, T. A. Burl ey, J. E. Baxter, T.
J. Berry. V. A. Bavu so , J. F. Canning,
V. E. Clark . Fourth Ro w, le ft to ri ght:
E. L . Brault, R. P. Landrigan, W. F.
} eenan J.
Gibbons , R. R . Allard.
Fifth Ro w. left to right: R. G Desroches, J. C. Kiernan, A. F. Bonofiglio , J. J. Donahue, A. D. Healey.

Students
NOVEMBER 1, 1944

First Ro w, left to ri ght: P. C. Tavar-

izzi, D. A Schmitz, J. J. '1cCarthy, J.
D. O'Brien, L. H. Larkin , L. F. Mulvaney. Second Row, left to right: B. J.
Sheehan, W. J. Shukaitis, B. A. Shoucair,
J. Rubino, R . A. Quesada.
Third Ro w, left to right: B. A. Marciano, T .
olan F. V. McEnany, J.
J. Sheehan, R. W . St. Germain, J. P.
Sheehan, A. F Perrault. E. T. O'Connor, W. T. Tenaglia, F. X. Murphy,
E. M. Newberry. Fourth Ro w, left to
ri ght: Q. Morales, D. A. Taddeo, D. J.
Martin .
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First Ro w, left to right: J. F. Re a, A.
Perso neu s, E. S. Rubin, H. G. Sanborn.
Second Ro w, left to ri ght: R. P. Ross,
K. I. R aymond, A . L . Flanders, R. W.
Stock. Th ird Ro w, left to right: C. E .
Frank en. W. J. Smith, J . H. O'Rourke.
Fourth Ro w. left to ri ght: A. S. Ru ggiero, R E. Parrott, P . F. Peterson.

First Ro w, left to right: C. McCormick, J. C. Emerson, P. W. Kuhns, S.
C. Macintire, E. Haynes, H. 0. Hinson, R . H . Jansen
Second R ow, left
to right: R . T. Allan, P. Lindeman,
J . J . Finn, J. D. Lind say. R. M. Lindsay, E. M. Clark. Third R ow, left to
ri ght L. J Carey , W. A. Brown, M .
D. Buck, R . J . Kubi szewski, G. F.
Coonan, J. E. Entwi stle.

New Students
NOVEMBER 1, 1944
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Color Guard
First R ow, left to righ t: L. R.

Fahey, C. T . Schoeffel, R . Ford,
F. Gallagher.

"Long ago and Far away"

All's Well
First R ow, left to right: A. R ubin, Lt. Ma hler, S. L apinski.
Second R ow, left to right: W . K ing, W . McK ay, R . Gallerani,
R . T ubbs, Third R ow, left to right: J. Wiley, W. Connell,

R . Sampola.
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The Key is the token of membership
in Alpha Sigma Nu,
the National Jesuit
Honor Society. Entrance into this activity is extended
only to a selected
few.

Y{rtibitits

ALPHA

SIGMA

J. J. Dewing

R.

Here you have the men of Alpha Sigma u-held by many to
be the most distinguished and exclusive group on Pakachoag.
Founded in 1915 as a Jesuit Honor Society, it ideals are modestly
summarized in those three words which go to make up its title :
cholarship, Loyalty and Service. Only those students who have
made their mark in scholarship, and have qualified as exemplars
of loyalty and service, both to the College they represent and to the
ideals of Jesuit education, can lay claim to membership in Alpha
igma Nu .
Although founded at Marquette in 1915 , the Holy Cross chapter

J. O'Connell

NU

D . T . Brown

had its origin only in 1940. Since that time, however, it bas numbered some of Holy Cross' most prominent seniors. And in the
summer of 1944, th·e Class of '46 had four of its members elevated
to membership in Alpha Sigma Nu. However, only two of those
original members, John Dewing and Bob O 'Connell, have stayed
on at Holy Cross. The other two have since departed for medical
training: Donald Brown, V-12, to Chelsea Naval Hospital, and
George McCormack, a civilian, to Columbia University. Yet all
of them have determined that, long after their departure, they will
cherish the impression that Alpha Sigma Nu has left them .

MISSION C:RUSADE
" Go teach ye all nations," has never been
an empty command at Holy Cross . While the
students themselves are in no position to take
an active part in foreign missionary work, they
have fulfilled their obligations by their generous support of mission activtiy.
Weekly collections have been made by a
member of th e Mission Crusade of th e donations from the civilian students for the Jesuit
missions in Iraq and Jamaica. Although the
avy trainees are not solicited, many of them
have seen fit to make regular contributions to
this thoroughly Christian effort.
·

F-irst R ow, leit to right: W . H . Phelan, H.
Heffernan, D. Welch , J. Chi ari , J. O'Brien.
Second R ow, left to right : J. Hurley, F. J.
Casey, W. A. Kerri ga n, J. J. Gibbons, V. A.
T at arczuk .
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Editor-in-Chie f ... William A. K errigan
A ssociate Editors-in-Chief ... H arry A. Mallon ... D avid P. W elch
Literary Editor ... Robert J. O'Connell
Literary B oard . . . Arthur J. Bruno .. . Thomas G . Burke . . . John J. D ermody . ..
John D . Graziadei
Editorial Board . .. Donald T. Brown . .. Thomas D. D olan . . . Francis X. Donovan .. .
Joseph V. McD onald ... Francis X. Miller ... W alter H. Miller . . .
Edward M. N oonan .. . Philip Sullivan . . . William B. Thaney
Research Editor .. . Vincent A . Tatarczuk
R esearch Staff . . . Francis X . McN amara . . . Stephen M . Mulkern
T yping Editor . .. Thomas M . Stark
Administration Editor . . . James F. Coburn
Administration A ssistant ... Robert B. Toolin
Ex-Men Editor ... Thomas H. Smith
Ex -Men Staff ... Vincent J. D e P . Ferry .. . W illiam F. Moynihan
Student B ody Editor ... John J. H ayes
Student B ody Assistant . . . Paul J. Maloney
A ctivities Editor . .. Robert W . Ferris, Jr.
Activities Staff .. . John J. Flahive . . . Edward J. Harrington, Jr.
Features Editor .. . James E. Burke
Features Staff .. . Joseph W. K elley . .. John E. Lawlor
Sports Editor . . . Robert G . Hodson
Sports Staff . .. Lawrence R. Fahey ... Richard S. Kelley
Photography Editor . .. W alter G. Murphy
Assistant Photography Editor ... Thomas F. D elaney
Photography Assistant . .. Samuel J. Bodanza

Business Manager ... Lawrence H. Wagner
Cirrnlation M anager . .. Theodore J. Spellicy, Jr.
Assistants . .. John A . Mattle, Paul M. Sullivan
Advertising M anager . . . Joseph G . Potts ·
A ssistants . . . John D. Boardman ... Robert K. Hogarty . . ·. Richard
Joseph W alsh ... George E. Young

UNDERGRADUATE STAFF
Editorial B oard . . . Leo H. Larkin, Jr . . .. John R. Ross
Photography Staff . .. Philip Peterson
Advertising Staff . .. Robert U. Parish
Circulation . .. Richard Tubbs

J.

K ervick ...

Left to right:
R obert O'Connell , Literary
Editor; William Kerrigan,
Editor-in-Chief; Harry Mallon, Associate Editor-inChief.

left to right:
Paul Sullivan, Lawrence
Wagner, Business Mana ger;
John Mattie.

Lcf t to right:
Richard Kervi ck, George
Young, Joseph Potts, Advertisin g Mana ger; Joseph
W alsh, R obert Pari sh

Second Row, left to right:
James Coburn, Administ ration; J ohn H ayes, Student
Body; Vincent T atarczuk,
R esearch.
First Row, left to right:
Editors: Thoma s H. Smith,
Ex-Men; Thomas Stark,
T ypists; Walter Murphy,
Photo graphy; Robert Hodson, Sports; J ames Burke,
Features.

Left to ri ght:
David Welch, Associate Editor-in-Chief;
The odore
Spellicy. Circulation Manager; John Dermody.

Second Row, left to ri ght:
Joseph Kelley, R obert Toolin, Samuel Bodanza, William Moynihan, Ri chard
Kelley, Thomas Delaney,
J ohn L aw lor, Thom as
Burke.
First Row, left to ri ght:
Frank Donovan, Vincent
Ferry,
John
Graziadei,
Arthur
Bruno,
Willi am
Moynihan, Ed war i Harrington.

First R ow, left to ri gh t: J W . Belkin, M . R . H erma n. R . M . P a rker, R. Thomas. T. W. Phelan, J . D . Mu llen. R . J . M aher, R. S.
Greenwood, J . W. Ca hill . Second Row, le!t to right : F. J Sbakenea re. P . H. Cove rt, L. J. Moll oy, R . V . J ones. J. J D onne ll y. E. G
Sippel, L. M . Lockwood, R B. Thomas . J . H. Varney, N. K . Furlong. R . F . Delaney, P. Q . Cuddy. Third R ow, left to right : A. J .
F Coburn, H. A. M allon, D . F Garriga n. W. A. Kerrig an, J . J. Dermody, J. W. Middendo rf,
T ord a, J . E . Heficrnan. P. W alsh.
A. J. P ave lko, G L. Len non, D. T. Brown, H . W. McGuire, R. S. Boro wicz . J. K . M ill er.

r

Of all the varied and sundry magazines and newspapers
published at Holy Cross, only one, T he Cross and A nchor,
which stemmed from the B eacon) an ROTC publication, is
officially dedicated to the Navy V-12 Unit.
The publication of the first iss:ie was not without its
many trials and tribulations. A vast amount of advertising
had to be contracted by inexperienced hands. A cover had
to be decided upon, and, once .decided upon, had to be
meticulously drawn by the first staff artist, John Cahill.
Pictures had to be taken, processed and printed by the first
photography editor, B::>b Greenwood. The literary makeup of the magazine caused no end of trouble. Besides all
this, a printer and an engraver had to be found .
In these first turbulent months Lt. John B. Sullivan,
USNR, first advisor to the publicarion, was of great assistance to the inexperienced staff. His influence permeated
every feature of the first issue, as it did each succeeding issue
until his departure in September 1944 when Lt. Comdr.
Dwight C. Paul, USNR moved into the advisor's chair.
The firs t issue appeared on 20 January 1944, in spite of
all the obstacles. Since that time is has appeared bi-monthly,
progressing steadily and rapidly wirh each issue. It is now
believed to be the best publication cf its kind in the country.
This is evidenced in the fact that it has subscribers in fortyfive states and travels to every quarter of the globe to the
men on the fighting fronts.
A special word of praise is due to the men of the business
staff. Since Th e Cross and Anchor is given "gratis" to the
men of the Unit, the necessary cash for its publication has
had to be derived mainly from advertising. Although at
times the combined resources of the staff seemed unable to
cope with the situation, yet the generosity of the Worcester
merchants, plus the financial aid derived from two dances,
have kept the publication floating with decks not quite
awash, on the rough seas of finance.
On the editorial staff, two men, in particular, have given
untiringly of their time and capabilities, "Moon" Mullen

and Dick Maher. Without their ardent efforts, the magazine would have long since disappeared from the news
stands.
It might be mentioned here that the primary purpose of
The Cross and Anchor is to provide an escape from the
everyday monotonies of V -12 life and thus aid in the building of the morale of the Unit.

Thomas W. Phelan, Jr ., Editor-in-Chief

[BUSS AND AN[HOB
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TOMAHAWK
Carrying on in its twenty-first year of e~isten~e, the
T omahawk has provided an excellent connec_t1ng link between the civilian students and the Naval trainees at Holy
Cross in the twenty months that the Navy has been on the
Hill. In spite of the difficulties presented by_ t~e large
turnover of the staff every semester, the publicac10n has
been able co maintain to a high degree the standards set by
the pre-war newspapers. Much of ch~ credit for chis continuity should go to Fr. James E. F1t2Gerald, S.J., who
served as Moderator for the past four years until November
when he was succeeded by Fr. Owen P. McKenna, S.J. , in
order co assume the new post of Director of the "Department of Student Personnel. "

There are many staff members who have since left us for
work elsewhere who deserve a lot of credit, and among
chem we must mention Ensign Wale Egan, Al Mulkern,
John Ross, and Dick Tubbs, who served as Editors from
September 1943 until November of 1944._
With the advent of the new semester in November, the
staff underwent some major changes with Sanford Matthews, a V-12 "pre-med" student, assuming the post_ ?f
Editor. He has been ably assisted by Mike Reagan, a ovilian junior, as Associate Editor, and Tex Parish, who continued in his position as Editorial Editor and managed ~o
keep the "Hatchet" impartial throughout the heated political campaign of last Fall.
To show how the war has affected the normal routine of
things here we might notice chat
Harrington, ~ July
freshman, has been doing one grand JOb as Sports Editor, a
position which f~rm~rly :"as a senior pri~e. Charli~ McClinch and Charlie FitzGibbon have been invaluable in the
City and News Editors jobs, with Jack Hadler. acting as
Managing Editor. Circulation, a much more d_1ff_icult task
with men being transferred and new ones arnving every
four months, has been held at a peek due to the efforts of
Jim Burke, assisted by Tom Kenney and Pete Walsh, while
Bob Harrison, the Business Manager, has kept the accou·nts
straight and the advertising coming in.
There are many others worthy of mention, both civilian
and Naval, who share jointly in the credit for the success
thus far this year. It has been a splendid display in every
respect of how all of us can get together even in war-rime
and uphold an old and honored Holy Cross tradition.

E?

The "Hawk" meets a deadline

•

First R ow, left to right: R J. H a rrison, L. Bu ttel, M . D Reagan, R . H . Tu bbs. R . _U. P arish, S. J M atthews.
right: R. C. Ackles, V. McK enna, J. H . R oss , R. J. M aher, E. M H a m ngton, T . W . Phelan, T .

Second R ow, left to
l{enney.

J.
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First R ow, left to right: A Barbeau, P . L ussie r, _J . Fento n, R. O' Connell , E. Con nell . A. P a re, J. Dew in g.
Second R ow, left to right :
T . H ickson, G. St. Denni s, T . F rui n, J. Sulli va n, J. Cu nh a, S. Boda nza, F . D onova n, W . Go rma n, J. M acD onne ll , H . Murphy.

In the fall of '43, the French Academ·y officially adopted
"Le Cercle Fredric Ozanam" as its title. Fredric Ozanam
was chosen as patron of the academy because he represents
to college manhood an ideal- a shining ideal of Catholic
Action, for he was only twenty when he first founded the
"St. Vincent de Paul Society" as an organ of charity in
France which has now spread throughout the world.
As a result of the war-time college program, many ocher
modern language academies ceased to function . Therefore,
"Le Cercle Ozanam" has assumed a two-fold program : first,
to cultivate in a student the ability to speak clear, intelligent
French, and secondly to carry on the enviable traditions set
forth not only by previous French academies but also the
ocher modern language societies.
Conversation has been the main work of the society.
Records have been used to acquaint the student's ears with
correct pronunciation as articulated by expert French speakers. This knowledge was then put to practice in small
group discussions. French songs have been sung and
talks have been presented by different members of the
academy. The meetings are arranged for any student with
a passing acquaintance with the French language. While
the students enrolled in French courses have found the
academy an excellent place to exercise what they learned in
class, the meetings have attracted others who are taking a
different la'nguage or no modern language at all. Also,
upperclassmen who wish to retain their French are included
in the regular membership group.
Among the activities of the past year the French Academy has had the pleasure of a talk by Senor de Lo jendio of
the "Carnegie Institute to Establish International Peace. "

Senor de Lojendio crammed his visit with a selection of
light French and Spanish tunes.
Still under the same name Le Croise, the official organ of
" Le Cercle Ozanam," has just celebrated its fifth year on
the Holy Cross campus. Robert J. O'Connell, '46, has been
Editor-in-Chief and although editions have been irregular,
the fine quality of French composition cha~acteristic of L e
Croise for the past five years have been retamed.
Both "Le Cercle Ozanam" and Le Croise are indebted to
the generous and patient efforts of Dr. Francis P. O'Hara
of the faculty, under whose capable direction they prospered.

Regardez-vous la camera

FRENC:H C:LUB .
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THE PURPLE
At times when much has been jettisoned in deference to
the "practicable," the Purple has_ succeeded in keepin~ alive
some glimmer of the Arts. Sull the Holy Cr~ss literary
spokesman and "streamlined" by its new· war-t1me. cover,
its essays, short stories, and poems prese·n ted a delightful
array of talent that vied with the quality of any preceding
.
.
year.
During the years gone by, many facile pens belonging to
masters of both essay and story in the lighter vein set precedents that seemed unattainable. Among these "pacesetters"- were such writers as Dawson, Cullen a·n d Kinkel.
Upon their departure, however, a new band of writers
immediately arose co accept their challenge and to . take
their place; more contemplative perhaps, but seemingly
limited by no field. Poetry of a quality seldom surpassed

"How did Chesterton say it?"

First R ow left to right: W. Fahey,
'

in college publications, spread it~elf richly through the;
pages of each monthly issue,- Don Brown and Leo Finn
distinguishing themselves particularly with "Leaf-Burning"
and "The Gift of True Beauty," respectively. John Cunha
may try to avoid his share of the glory from his poem,
"While Making the Stations," and his well-paced story,
''.Wedding Ring," but quality speaks in its own behalf. It
was John, too, who cook the business affairs of the Purple
and with the sturdy aid of Gene Connell, ran the accounts
with as much efficient fervor as he would those of the "New
Yorker."
Two of our leading articles, both on giant figures in English History-Warwich and Marlowe-came from the prolific pen of Ed Naughton. Bill Fahey supplied the observations on Sibelius and Othello in no uncertain terms,
while John Dermody did yeoman service supplying rations
for the " Coffee House" and "Query" for the verse section.
The short story, too, found the Purple pages ample
meadowland for grazing- as Cunha, John Scanlon, Ed
Harrington, Howard Naughton and Bob O'Connell came
through with some sound, entertaining contributions.
Among the more outstanding were Howie Naughcon's
"Baptism," John Scanlon's "New Germany," and Ed Harrington's "G. W. Jackson- Solid Sender." Perhaps we
should also mention the Editor's "Summons." Others there
were, too: Frank Donovan with his critique on the "Dream
of Gerontius," Mike Reagan's views on culture, John Madden's versified "Moods," all found a home between the
covers of the Purple.
Sports were handled smoothly by both Lou Burtell and
Ed Harrington, who managed to include short summations
of baseball, football cl.nd basketball doings on Mount St.
James. The "Coffee House" with its observations and sallies both thoughtful a·n d satirical as well as the "Comment"
strived to expose a number of sound views regarding anything from letters to politics.
All of which serves to indicate that war or no war, Holy
Cross can still turn out a thoughtful, well-rounded band of
writers- to the development of which the Purple gladly
devotes its efforts.

J. Cunha, R. O'Connell , D . T . Brown, M. Reagan. Second R ow, left to right: L. Buttel!, L . Finn,
F. X. Donovan, J . Dermody, E. Conne ll , E. M . H arrin gton.
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F irst Ro w, left to ri ght: T . Kenney, F. Hamilton, T. Burke, Fr . R . F X. Cahill. S.J., J . Wiley, J . Hurley.
right: R . Batten, R . Harri son,
Sca nlan, A. T orda , C McClinch , J. D 0na hu e, F. Mi ller.

For perhaps the first time in its long history, the 1944
model of the Purple Key was faced with the problem of
making itself known to the students of Holy Cross . To
most of the Navy trainees the "Key" was practically unknown, and co many of the 300-odd new freshmen the
"Key" was one of the many organizations with which all
too few were acquainted.
Knowing these circumstances only- too well, the "Key"
set about to rebuild the spirit and the traditions of the Hill
which, for the most part, had been forgotten.
Tom Burke was elected Chairman and ten new men were
chosen to complement the four remaining seniors: Bob
Hogarty, Tommy Kenney, Ted H amilton and the Chairman. Among the newcomers were the popular V-1 7.ers,
Jack Wiley, Tohn Donahue, Charlie Scanlan, and Bobby
Batten; the ROTC's Alex Torda - and the civilians, Tim
Hurley, Bob H arrison , Charlie McClinch, and Frank Miller.
The activities for the year scarred with the tradicioml
freshman reception held on Carlin quadrangle. The new
freshmen and the V-12s were quite impressed ·with the
whole show. Represented were Jack Wiley and his Irish
quartet, George Ardito and his accord ion. and the n~ver-tobe-forgotcen "Ace" Adams and John Obremski with their
ski t of the bookstore. H arry LeMar ahd his "Crusaders"
supplied the music.
le was durin~ the football season that the "Key" Cl.me
into its own. The members set as their go" l 100 per cent
backing of the football team and they went all out to accomplish their purpose. When the first practice was called late
in August, a snake dance was org ,nized to show the team
the students were behind chem. Bill Osm 1 nski and Tom
Kenney, the team's Cl.Ptain, spoke at chis rally.
The "pep" rally before the D artmouth game was a complete success. The following rallies before the Vilhnova,
Brown, Colgate and B. C. games did not fall below the
.standard set by the D artmouth rally. T he introduction of a

Sec ond R ow, left to

new feature, that of a torchlight parade following the rallies, swiftly became a success. Perhaps the best rally of the
season was the one before the B. C. game. Featured on the
program was a speech by Head Coach "Ank" Scanlon. A
mammoth bonfire back of the gym coupled with a torchlight
parade closed the f escivicies.
In past years the "Key" operated throughout the football
season only to fade and slip into the background with the
last game. This year, however, its members are anxious to
carry on with other activities, and if their past performances are any indication of the future they will have a really
successful year.

0

The "Key" entertains
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DRAMATIC SOCIETY
The purpose of the Dramatics Society h as always been
and will always continue to be the fostering of the students'
interest in the theatre. The society furnishes the means
whereby the student may widen his scope. Not only is the
student able to interest himself in the fin er points of acting,
but also the technical aspect of show business which includes the staging and business managing, thus giving the
budding thespian a well-rounded training and appreciation
of the play from every angle of presentation .
In former years the Dramatic Society furthered this interest in the theatre by lectures held regularly throughout
the scholastic year. These lectures were not only given by
the students themselves, but also by guest speakers and
members of the faculty. Keeping in mind that the society
is made up of Catholic members, it is not difficult to see
how the cause of Catholic action has been furthered by the

production of the better type play. The program of the
usual school year included a set of original one-ace plays, the
annual freshman play and the crowning event of the season's program, the senior play.
W ar has caused m" ny outstanding changes in th e usual
college life on the "Hill of Pleasant Springs. " Just a short
time before the N avy program was instituted, it was found
necessary co suspend the activities of the Dramatic Society.
This was thought necess,, ry bec"use of the pressure of the
accelerated prog ram ?.nd the fact that it was becoming
difficult to obtain matefrds for the elaborate secs of former
years.
Now, even in soite of difficult conditions, the Dramatic
Society is makin~ its bid for recognition, though not on as
large a scale as in former years. The officers of this newly
revived activity are:
President, John N. Forrest ; Vice-President, Robert L. Michaels : and Secrenry ;:, nd Business Manager, Edward Myers
and John Vorb1eh.
This season the Dr,, m"tic Society was limited to the
annual pl 1 y. rlne to ~ly~ <= tre<=s of the war-time curricula.
"Career An.e:el" w:: i s ch "sen "nd was presented to a packed
house of faculty, N w v students. and civilians. "Career
Angel" pl~yed on Bro"<l.,...,~v rl11rin .o- the 1942 season and
its successful r11 n e n 1--e "ttribntecf to its author Gerard
Murray.
'
The cast at H oly Cross College was fill ed by th e fo llowing members of the freshm an, so phomore and junior cl asses: Broth er Seraphim . J ohn N . Forres t; Brnth er Gregor y, J ohn H opkins; B rother
Fide/is, J ohn T . Murphv ; Broth er Ubaldus, J ohn Fenton ; Angel
Guardian, J. Enn is McQnail ; T. M 0sley Barr, Fra nk D onovan ;
Kurt R einhold, Fdward Meve rs; D uval D evoise, J ohn Reardon ·
W illev Garve y, Ravm rind W en~e r ; Jne Hu rdles, Al Martel ; D on:
nie M cA dams, Dick Berry; Tf/ alter Gl insk y, William Cuff ; Frank
T hompsn n . Fd H arrinistnn ; T11 hnnv R ;nn, D ave Schmitz ; B runo
Chevoski, Guy Bosetti ; A l Fuller, T om Burley.
The great success of th,s show, th e firs t production of the newly
revived societv. was poss; ble onlv throug h th e valuable assistance
of th e men b h;n d th f' srf' nes. These men, John V orbach, Mike
K oury, Chuck O ··lriwsky, D " n'lld D olan, Ed Canning, H enry Mannix and George Smith are to be co mmend ed for a job we ll done.
0

The Play boys

First R ow. left t0 ri ght: A Ma rtel, F. K en nedy, J . Bu rckard, J . fore st, F K ratrina, R ev . Mr J ames F . R yan, S,J ., J . Vorbach,
J. T M urphy, M. K oury. G. O'T oole SNond R ow . left t o ri ght : W . C uff, D . Frey, R . \Verges, G. Loa n, R . P erez, G. Smith,
D . Sm alcomb, P . Corri ga n, G. Bosett i. R . R ,,uJea u. Third R ow, le/! to right: F. T ombetta, T R ya n. E. H amil ton, E . Myers, B. Reed,
E. H enk, R . L eavy, C. Orlows ky, J . M cQua il, D . Fitz-Simmons, J . H opkins.
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First R ow, left to riglit: T. M. Stark. H . A. Mallon, L . H. W agne r, R . Thomas, A. J. Bruno, J. E Heffernan, F . J. H amilton.
right: D. I. Zeman, R. W . Seaver, D . J. Camille, N. J. M azzola , W . E. L askowsk i.

Second Row, left to

,

The Rifle Team has been in existence since the organization of the NROTC Unit at the College. Under the supervision of CGM Flaherty, the team has grown into one of
the more prominent naval activities. In 1943, the present
modern rifle range was built, and the men have the opportunity to learn the use of a rifle and to become better than
average marksmen.
Each year there are various matches fired throughout the
country among the different NROTC units. The five members of each team shoot four targets apiece, shooting one of
these targets from a different position, standing, kneeling,
sitting, and prone. The targets are then submitted to the
Chief and scores are compared with those of other units.
For the past two years, the Holy Cross NROTC Rifle Team
has been on a level with the other more experienced teams
of the country, and as time goes on, and the men become
more proficient in the art of "sighting and squeezing," the
Cross team will undoubtedly be in the lead. In the most
recent ratings, we were in the upper half of all the NROTC
teams in the country.
Although the Rifle Team has not received much publicity
here on the Hill, it has been doing much to foster an interest in marksmanship and several of the men have qualified as expert marksmen.

Then, too, the team has probably brought the name of
Holy Cross to more colleges and universities than any other
competitive activity here on the Hill. Matches are held
with such institutions as Northwestern, U . of Washington,
Marquette, Tula·ne, and Duke.
The success of the team is the result of the tireless efforts
of Chief Flaherty, who has been working since the organization of the NROTC Unit. To him belongs the credit for
the fine job he has done in training and coaching the members of the Rifle T earn.

Sight and Squeeze

RIFLE TEAM
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DRILL TEAM
The Holy Cross Drill Team, under the direction of "Long
Jawn" Dermody, was made up of NROTC volunteers who
were anxious co perfecc themselves in military drill and
bearing. With chis purpose in mind, they worked out on
paper many intricate maneuvers and rifle manuals. Bue
having the movements run smoothly on paper was an entirely different matter from executing chem on the drill
field. The usual procedure after giving the command of

In from the "three winds"

execution, was co collect the scattered members of the previously compact formation, and then argue. Yes, the team's
proving ground on Carlin Quad was the scene of many a
bloody battle when the difficulties were being ironed out.
All this, of course, was immensely enjoyed by the V-12
trainees of Carlin, who willingly gave colorful, if not always
practical advice.
These tactical huddles, as it turned out, were of even
more worth in developing leadership and drilling abilities
than the actual drilling itself. To discuss the problems in
maneuvering on an equal footing with others made the
members feel at home on the drill field as nothing else
could, and produced a neat-looking platoon chat was capable
of running itself. The Drillmaster was only the man who
gave the commands; the spirit and intricate paces of the
team were the result of the efforts of each individual
member.
The big day for the Drill Team came when they received
permission co appear between the halves of the P. T. Base
game. The preceding week was taken up by last-minute
check-ups and rehearsals. Then, on Sunday afternoon,
eighteen men in drill uniform with cartridge belts, slung
bayonets and leggings entered Fitton Field. Ac the half,
co a drum beat from the band, they went through movements with such complicated names as "Peel Off by Ranks,"
"Stand By," Manuals "A" and "B," and the "Three
Winds," finally coming co "Present Arms" in front of the
H. C. cheering section. The thrill that went through each
member as the cheer rose was all the compensation they
wanted for the months of gruelling practices.

First R ow, left to right: H . M. Scott , Jr., P. D . Ri tger, W . F. T obin, Squad L eader; J. J. Dermody, D rill Maste r ; H. W. P owers,
Squad L eader; J . J . Condron, R . Y. Neiley. Second R ow, left to ri ght: A. E. Shaw, P . Geyelin, R . V. J ones, R . F . R ogers, G. E. Armnecht, R. H . Flicker. Th ird R ow, left to ri g/it: F. C. Burgess, E. C. Krebs, L . J . M alloy, C. E. Frank, L . J. Platt .
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In May a young man's thoughts
turn to the Blessed Virgin

Father Rector receives

The Shrine Committee presents a fund

The Sodality honors the Captain
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RESIDENT STUDENT SDDALITY
The Sodalicy at Holy Cross chis December 8th celebrated
its hundredth year on Mount Sc. James, climaxing a century
of work with a year of unprecedented accomplishment. Its
meetings each Monday night stressed the value of following in the footsteps of the Mocher of God, "co Jesus
through Mary, " an4 developed the idea chat Mary Immaculate was, herself, the very first Crusader. Its committees
functioned as in ocher years, and, if anything, even more
actively.
The "Missal Committee," for example, under the direction of Frank Donovan and Charley Boyle, worked to convince the student body to "Pray the Mass" with the use of
a Missal, and made arrangements for cue-rate purchases.
The "Integration Committee, " boasting such fine workers
as Ben Conroy, Vin T acarczuk, Gerry Demariais, John Mahoney, Bill Moynihan, and Peter Walsh, performed the organizational tasks so necessary to a well-knit Sodalicy.
Three new committees, the "Mission Spotlight," under
Ralph De Cew ; "Religion in Print," under John Flahive;
and the "Mariology Committee," under Larry Wagner, did
valuable research work and brought many an interesting
sidelight to the attention of the scudent body.
Nor can the work of Charlie McClinch and the " Campus
Contact Committee, " Harry Sullivan and the "Catholic Literature Distribution Committee," Bob Michaels and his
" Mission Stamp Bureau," and Ned Zeigler's "Help the
Poor Crusade" go unmentioned. All these will give some
indication of the Sodalicy' s range of action.

Perhaps the most striking work of the Sociality year was
in observance of its Centennial. Tom Burke, John Cunha,
and Jim Griffin were .appointed co-chairmen of a committee
for the "Improvement of Our Lady's Shrine. " Erected in
1904, and well worn by the driving blasts of Pakachoag,
the idea was conceived chiefly by the student body to raise
a fund for the expa·nsion and renovation of chat fondest of
all religious shrines on the campus. The response, under
the diligent efforts of these three chairmen was inspiring.
Presentation of the students' comribucions was made to
Father Maxwell on December 8th and we look forward to
the completion of a vastly improved Outdoor Shrine sometime this Spring.
The Centennial Day. December 8th, was marked with
ocher observances as well. Solemn Exposition of the Blessed
Sacrament was maintained all day long, with student
watches keeping their vigil in half-hour shifts; the ceremonies were closed by Solemn Benediction af cer a sermon
of Thanksgiving was delivered by Father Foran, Director
of the Sociality, and newly-appointed Director General of
the Sodalicies of New England. A half-hour radio program
was also presented at 7 :30 p.m. , December 8th, by six
members of the Sodaliry, stressing the intimate relation between the servants of Mary and their country, ·which is
dedicated to her.
The year closes with our regrets, with sincere thanksgiving, and with fond adieus to an organization that has, in
these three years past, contributed much to the spiritual
backbone that has been developed here.

F irst R ow, left to righ t: C. Cahalane, V. T atarczuk, T . W . Phelan, J . Hurley, R . O'Co nne ll , J . J. Flahive, A. J . Bru no, J . Cun ha, J . Ma honey. Second R ow , left to righ t:
E . Zeigler, A. Ca rell as, D . Welch, J. H ad ley, F . R oberts, G. Bose tti. , E. Connell, J . W . Kelle y, J. Fen to n. J . R ow ley, R . H a rri so n, J. K enney, G. D ema rr ais, J ohn Kelly,
J . D ewi ng. Th ird R ow, left t o rig/i t: T. J . Spellicy , S. Bod anza, R . Ga llerani , R . Thomas, W . A. Ke rrigan, F . X . D onovan, R . J . M aher, L. H . W ag ner, J . Cob urn,
J . K . Mill er.
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First R ow, le ft to ri ght: C. Caterino, J. Don nelly, P . McCo rmack, W . D avis, D Welch, T P helan, J. P otter, ] . McK ie rn an, G . Sa les,
R . R ouleau. Second R ow. left to ri ght: E. Bened ict, D . Smallcombe. J. Cu rr a n, ] . Burkard, D . G arrigan , ] . G ibbons, J. O' Bri en,
A. Keane, D . W ilde. C. Boyle. B. R ogan, G. O'T oole, F . P esanelli. Third R ow, left to righ t: ] . K ing, ] . W iley. T . Bu sh, E. M a honey,
J. H ave ns, R . Berry, E. Pi ane, ] . Becker, R . M aher, B. O' Brien, W. McD onald, R Vander Putten , G. Fin n , P. Conna ir, ] . Gorman,
T . St. Maxens, M . Gibbon s.

Someone, his name is long forgotten, once said: "He
who sings prays twice." If chis scc1.cemenc is true, then
Cross men in the Choir have prayed mightily, for twice
each week they meet in Fenwick Auditorium and rehearse
the praises of God and His Saints.
Music adds much co any ceremony and that is especially
true in religious rites. It imparts co the· minds of the congregation some impression of the solemnity and glory of
the service and ultimately it lifts its hearts co the consideration of the goodness of God. Surely their prayerfulness
gives credit to the Choir.
Alma Macer has been gif ced with a particularly faithful
Choir. The accelerated program allows but one week of
vacation in every sixteen. These short rest periods are
prized possessions but not so valuable that music was denied
to two Pontifical Masses held during these vacations. Twice
have forty Choir members traveled from their own homes
co praise God in his Holy Mass . The capable organist during junior year, Perry Williams, made both chose one-day
trips from New York City. It is chis fidelity to purpose
that has distinguished the Choir.
Numerous are the demands for music during the various
ecclesiastical seasons. In the shore space of a year, the
Choir has provided accompaniment for two Pontifical
Masses, four Military Masses and during the services on the
Feasts of Christ the King and the Assumption of Our Lady.
An examination of the repertory will give a clue co the
extensive work of the Choir. The Missa de A ngelis and
Christus V incit are examples of the Gregorian and Ambrosian Chane which the Choir presented co the student body.
Polyphony, however, is a favorite . In this classification, the
Choir has sung these masterpieces: Yon's l\1issa Pastorale
and f esttm Christunz Regem,· Frank's Panis Angelictts,· Pere
Luigi Palestrina's beloved Adoramus Te Christe ,· the T ota
Pulchrae Est of Guilmanc; the T antum Ergo A ntiqua and

Mozart's A ve Verum. To Mr. James F. Ryan, S.J., credit
is due for the fine interpretation of chose beautiful works .
The Choir has often been praised for their g~od work,
but its members pay little heed to it, for they know that
they are the ones who gain by music. The treasury of sacred
harmony has been opened to chem and its richness has not
failed co impress chem. They have been instruments in the
service of God and V(hatever spiritual fervor their melody
has engendered in a congregation gives merit to chem, but
must of all, they have obeyed the command of the Royal
Psalmist: "Let chem praise His name in Choir; lee them
sing to Him with the timbrel and the psaltery. "

[HOIH
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Pianissimo

SANC:TUARY SOCIETY
On June 28, 1843, two cornerstones were laid on Mt. St.
James, one, actually; the other, metaphorically; the former,
of .the first building; the latter, of the Sanctuary Society.
That such an organization be established was necessary, yet
necessity has not kept it in existence, for only the interest
and faithfulness of its members have done that.
Every morning of the academic term, at least fifty alarm
clocks break the quiet of the dormitory and knots of men
make their way through corridors filled with the noise of
silence to the Community Chapel in Fenwick Hall or to St.
Joseph's Memorial Chapel. There they don cassock and
surplice and assist some fifty priests in the celebration of

The Dawn Patrol vests for Mass
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the Holy Sacrifice of the Mass. The still dark sky without
and the busy movement within are significant of the continual benefaction of God, performed in the absence of
worldly light. The men kneeling before the altars are symbolic too of the many men in the world who are cognizant
of this work in their behalf. Though their number is not
legion, their zeal is omnipotent.
Every Cross man is given an opportunity to join the Sanctuary Society. Some of the members need no instruction
on the rubrics, but far more require classes in the Latin responses and movements employed in the holy liturgy. Before long, the novelty and nervousness are lost, to be
replaced by the comprehension of a great privilege. Perhaps
that alone explains the fidelity of the Sanctuary Society.
Daily Low Mass is not the only assignment fulfilled, but
Solemn Masses of the Holy Ghost, Pontifical Masses at
graduation and weekly Benediction are other charges of the
society. Extra training for these beautiful services consume
many hours, but the final performances, resplendent with
grace and dignity, obviates the trying period of instruction.
Every activity at Holy Cross is a preparation for life. The
Sanctuary Society is no exception. The youth is but the
embryo man and what is not found in the youth is never
discovered in the man. Assistance at the altar molds the
mind and will to the service of God. That devotion is
man's duty and the_early formed habit will never become
onerous.
The whole world will witness the work of the Sanctuary
Society. Wherever men fight and pray during this war,
there will be a Cross man to assist the priest; wherever men
serve God in a very practical way, there will be a Cross man
to lead for he has learned how to serve and lead in service,
for he has remembered "the Creator in the days of his
youth, 'ere the evil days have come nigh. "

ia

a

F i rst R ow , left to righ t : H. Sullivan , E. Benedict, R. Harri so n, S. Bodanza , R . Thoma s, ~- Welch , J,- M ahoney . J De~vi ng, D . T ormey,
T . Kenney. Second R ow, left to right: T. Sheehan , J. L awlor, N. Brode ri ck, E. Ca nnin g, R . 0 Co nnell , T . Spell1 cy, H . Muq~hy,
F. H amilton . W Kerri ga n, F. Schwa rtz, D . Brown . Th ird R ow , left to right: J. Coburn, W . McDonald, R . H odso n, J. Flahive,
F. l\/IcNama ra, R . Furl ong, J. Dermody, F . Donovan, R. l\i[aher, W. M oy nih an, G. Yo ung, T. Delaney, L. Marshall.
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L eft to right: J. Dew ing, S. Bodanza, J. C unha, F . X. Donovan, T. D elaney, J. M acDonald ,

The Cross and Scroll was founded as the classical society
of the College, devoting its activities co discussion of the
Latin and Greek authors. As time progressed it has expanded to become che literary society 'N hose discussions include the fine arcs and literature. This development has
made eligible for membership many students who would ·
otherwise be barred because of their courses.
Jc has been the custom of the society co bring co the
College many lecturers on various subjects of interest co
address the student body. During the 1942-1943 season,
three such lectures were presented. Baroness Flora Von
Weston spoke on her homeland, its empire and people,
"Netherlands and the Netherlands East Indies. " The
Baroness presented a striking picture of Dutch Imperial
Policy and the future of its people, once the Netherlands
are liberated. A second such lecture by Dr. Wilhelm Solzbacker, author and former leader of the German Catholic
Youth Movement, on "Totalitarianism and the Church,"
gave a behind-the-scenes report on the destruction which
the Nazis have perpetrated on the work of the Church in
Germany. Baron Joseph von der Else of che Free Belgian
Embassy gave a very enlightening discussion of " Flemish
Arc of the 16th Century." The Baron is an expert on the
subject and showed how natural a produce it was of the
Catholic Flemish mind at the time of the Masters.
John Granfield, holding the position of president, led
the society through a period when, due co acceleration, there
was little interest in extra-curricular activities of this kind.
He himself gave a very interesting lecture on "Eric Gills' s
Idea of Beauty."
During the last season, the society was under the moderacorship of Father Donaldson, S.J., who had held that
position for several years here on the Hill. Due to the pressure of a heavy schedule, he was forced to resign. Father
Donovan, S.J., who joined the faculty in July, has beeo
appointed as the new moderator.
The present season opened in November with Frank
Donovan as president, assisted by Paul Sullivan as vicepresident and John Cunha as secretary. Several freshmen

J. L ynch.

have enrolled in the society, but as yet the enrollment is coo
small co hold outside lectures.
During the current semester, up co the time the PATCH ER
goes to press, there have been three lectures. The :first ·was
delivered by Edmund Naughton, on Christopher Marlowe ;
the second by John Scanlon, on Charles Dickens; and the
third was given by Frank Donovan, on "Newman's Dream
of Gerancius. "
The Cross and Scroll through its well-rounded lecture
program has succeeded in presenting Holy Cross students
a fine insight into some of the world's literary and artistic
treasures.

Father J. F . X . Murphy expatiates

[RUSS AND SCROLL
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B. J. F. DEBATING SOCIETY
Never ending in chis life is the search for truth. Whenever men gather and talk, this veracity is sought out. Catholic college men, in this regard, are at a definite advantage
for co them has been offered the never changing principles
of conduce and life, the everlasting truth. Bue upon these
same men an obligation rests, for they, more than any
others, are their " brothers' keepers" and to them is charged
the duty of imparting their treasure. For this reason has
the Benedict Joseph Fenwick Debating Society been called
into being, and for this same reason the members now practice for the debate of life.
Each W ednesday evening, the society meets in the debating room in the Library and four assigned men present their
views on a subject of importance to three student judges.
It is here in the unspectacular house debate that illogical

Ergo!

L eft to right :

conclusions are exposed, faulty distinctions uncovered, and
"knocking" knees stilled. It may be an ordeal, but the
foundations are being laid and soon the house will be built.
Perhaps of most benefit are the post-debate criticisms of
Fat!ler Twomey a·n d Mr. Swords. Flaws in pronunciation,
presentations and gesture are examined and few have escaped unscathed.
Scarcely have fears been conquered and nerve tremors
calmed when they begin anew by appointment to an intercollegiate team. The engagement comes and passes; apparently the foundation is firm. The house has been built and
withstood the storm.
The Cross men found it so when they downed both Worcester Tech and Clar_k co win the first annual Worcester
Debating Tournament trophy. Worcester State Teachers'
College twice felt the weight of "B. J. F. " eloquence, but
Our Lady of the Elms retaliated for woma·n hood by whipping the Cross on two occasions. Argumentation is not the
"B. J . F.'s" sole forte, however, for lectures on an international police force were given before the local Probus Club,
the Carroll Club and Regis College.
The debaters have not profited alone, but Alma Mater
too has gained by their efforts. Their showing in the Worcestef' cour'nament showed co Worcester what Cross men
are capable of, what truly Christian education can accomplish. Their impartial analysis of world problems before
the Probus Club demonstrated interest in all races and
creeds. Their readiness to present at any time truthful
views on matters of importance proved the concern in which
the dangerous trends of the time are viewed. Surely, the
"B. J. F. " has bee·n the good advertisement of the good
college.
War-time halved the usual schedule, but the "B. J. F. " is
proud of its successful record. It has shown its members
the cogent reply, the ape reason, the correct word, the right
inflection; it has prepared the future lawyer, doctor and
business man to express his views courageously; most of all,
it has taught its members the priceless power of truth.

J. Dewi ng. S. Boda nza, F . X. D onova n, D. P . Welch, V . T at a rczu k, M . Rega n, F . X. K ennedy.
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First R ow , left to righ t : W . M. Zarrella, J. F. O'Connor, R . P. M itchell , P . 0. O'M alley, W A. F ahey, Prefect; G. A ntoni oni , W. Zawistowski ,
R . Lewandowski, T . B rosni han . Second R ow, left to right: · J. Beni son, W . M asterso n, F . X . Miller, R. T yler, M . Kelliher, J. Dri scoll, P. J.
Simi sky, V. Connolly, W . McNe il, F. P . F ahey. Th ird R ow, left to ri ght: R. Anger, T , M a rkey, R . T . D onahu e, R . Prahl, J. Hu ssey, R . A .
D evli n, J. A. Choin iere, P . F . Su lli van, J. L . M cCa rthy .

The Day Scholar's Branch of the Sociality of the Blessed
Virgin Mary concentrated its efforts coward a better appreciation of the benefits derived from membership in the Sodalicy. The meetings of the current year have been interesting as well as efficacious to all who attended, and many
significant addresses by the Fathers Moderator brought
home to the members the realization of what each Socialist
will be faced with when he leaves the shelter of College
life. That realization was that in this war-harassed world
it is particularly necessary for all men co have balance of
mind, strength of conviction and loyalty to ideals in solving
their problems. It was not, therefore, surprising chat the
meetings were marked by addresses and round table discussions on such vital points as the "Pope's Peace Plan, " the
place of Christian principles of love, mercy and justice, in
the coming peace and current problems in the world of
labor.
On the ocher hand, much time was devoted to exclusively
spiritual matter, including a Lenten series devoted co sermons on the "Sorrowful Mysteries of the Rosary," given by
Rev. Raymond F. X. Cahill, S.J. The need of prayer and
penance in our lives to make us true sons of the Blessed Virgin Mary was stressed by Mr. Joseph J. LaBran, S.J., and
Rev. James D. Brennan, S.J., delivered a thought-provoking
discourse on prayer, mental and oral.
The Sociality's success was marked by the· splendid and
utterly unselfish labor of the Moderators, Rev. Raymond F.
X. Cahill, S.J., who directed until July of this year, and
Rev. Owen P . McKenna, S.J., who succeeded Father Cahill.
Sodalists received from both Fathers advice of great spiritual worth. As this goes to ·press the Sociality learns that it
is privileged to have as a new Moderator, Rev. T. Lawrence
Foran, S.J., Regional Director of Sodalities.
Among the active members of the Sociality were Philip
Sullivan, Robert Donohue, Francis Miller, William Zarella,
Richard Prahl, William Masterson, and John Benison. Elo-

quent manif estacion of the caliber of its members was the
departure of several, within the last year, to study for the
Priesthood. Among them were Raymond M . Lepire, former
prefect, Francis X. Sullivan, Joseph M. O'Malley, and John
J. Donohue.
The Day Student Socialists have found that the years
spent in attending the Sodalicy, the pleasant association with
their Spiritual Fathers, and the knowledge that, as Socialists,
they were gaini'ng Christ's blessings through His Mother
Mary have all contributed to their deep appreciation of the
Holy Cross ideal. Each Socialist has now made that ideal
his own, and will strive for it the rest of his life.

Day Students' Sodality meets

DAY STUDENT SDDALITY
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HISTORY SOCIETY
Since its inauguration in March 1931, the History Society
has held a place of prominence in popularity among the
extra-curricular activities on the Hill. Under the Chairmanship of Fr. Patrick J. Higgins, S.J. , the organization
has grown and flourished.
Today the organization has a purpose of paramount importance because of the war. The society deals with inter-

John Dewing scans local history

national problems pertinent to the war and with their solutions. It affords the students an opportunity to render their
own personal opinions on such subjects. Each week every
member prepares a paper on current events in which he
expresses his own personal views on some subject of pertinent interest to him and to the society. After the paper has
been read, an open forum is held, and by this the society
can formulate each member's view into one resolution
which will be put forth at annual conventions with Regis
and Emmanuel and with other Catholic colleges throughout
New England.
Recently Father Higgins introduced the practice of giving illustrated lectures on historic architecture of different
nations of the world. At several of the past meetings, the
society under the capable direction of John C. Dewing,
has been discussing various resolutions put forward at this
year's convention which was held at St. Michael's College
in Vermont on December 9, 1944. The topic of this convention was "The Catholic Principles of World Peace," and
the society has formed many opinions upon this complex
subject which is of vital concern to all in these days.
Other conventions with Emmanuel and Regis Colleges
are scheduled to take place in the near future, and the same
topic will be discussed because of its importa·nce. John
Dewing, assisted by Samuel J. Bodanza, vice-president, and
Eugene Connell, secretary-treasurer, will represent Holy
Cross College at these conventions.
A large number of the students realize the importance of
the History Society; and a vast interest has been shown in
its undertakings by its members. This is witnessed by the
large attendance at meetings both in the past and at present.

First Row, left to right: J. Lynch, J . Armenta no, E. Connell , S. Bodanza. J. Dewing, W. Zarrella, P . Sullivan, R . Donahue. Second R ow, left
to right: M . Courie, M Regan. J. Vorbach , G. Guerinot, W. Sweeny. Third Ro w, left to ri ght: F. Kennedy, J. Hostage, R. Wenger, J. Murphy,
R . Devlin, F. Kronoff, W. Masterson. Fourth R ow, left to ri ght: G. Congram, L . O'Toole , J. O'Brien, J. Colligan, G. Smith, J. Hussey,
J. Murphy, P. O'Malley. Fifth R ow, left to right: P. Culliton. F. Dumphy, J. McAndrews, J. Clifford, J. Benni on, M. Kelliher. Sixth R ow,
left to right: T. Costello, W. Zawistowski, E. Tinsley, L. Goddard, E. Canning, J. E. McQuail. Sevent h R ow, left to right: C. Franklin,
F. Donovan, R. Donahue.
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First Row, left to ri ght: T. Spell icy, H. Ma llon, R . Goll mar, J. Hopkins, A . Br uno, T. Stark, N. Fisher, F. Wenger. D . Wi lson, J. P otter,
W. Miller, A. Driscoll. J. Graziadei. Second R ow, left to right: R. Fu rlong, F. Warber, T. Smith, A. Grey, N. T he ile, R H enderson, J. Heffernan, W. Wettlauffer, W. Roche. Third R ow, left to right: W . K ing, R . T ubbs, F. Casey, F. R ozelle, F . K ratina, T. Busch , E Canning, R . C•ok.

With the boom-boom of the big bass drum and the shrill
blare of the trumpets the Band swings with snappy military
cadence down the field. Resplendent in the Royal Purple
of Holy Cross, this year the Band presented a stirring reminder of former peace-time college days upon the Hill.
Boisterously supplying the music of the football games, it
helped add greatly to the prestige and spirit of both the
team and the school. When the opponents hammered
loudly on the "Purple" goal line, it was the Band that kept
the rooters rooting; and when the Holy Cross team with
tremendous power and drive surges down the field, it was
the Band chat was cheering them on with "Mamie Reilly"
and "Chu-Chu. " At the half time, with precision step and
martial music, it was the Band that kept the customers from
losing the spirit and dozing. In sunshine or rain, it was
always represented.
Besides the football season, the Band gave the regiment
the military airs needed to give a "lift" to the marching at
the Admiral's Reviews a'n d at other ceremonies. Few will
forget the stirring "March of the Priests" played as the first
graduates of the Naval ROTC marched down the aisle of
the Chapel at the commissioning day exercises, or the deeply
touching singing of the "Alma Mater" by the graduates.
Then there is the concert season, when the Music of the .
Masters comes forth in brilliant tone. It is here that the
members show their talent. During the school term, Captain Davis inaugurated the practi_ce of having a musical
night in Kimball Hall once every two weeks. Alternating
with the "Crusaders," the Band played the old favorites
and college songs for 'che singing and enjoyment of all.
Much of the success of the Band is due to the untiring
efforts of Rev. Joseph J. Shea, S.J., moderator of the Band,

who arranged chose details, which when properly done, add
so much to the pleasure of the participants and to the
audience alike.
To Mr. J. Edward Bouvier, who conducted, is due much
praise along with a vote of thanks. His geniality and effervescent happiness has made practices pleasant meetings
where the members can play and forget the tedium of the
day under a war-time schedule. His words of praise and
musical criticism, coupled with an unexcelled college spirit,
has made both him and the Band extremely popular.
When the present class leaves the Hill they will carry
many memories with them that have been made pleasanter
by the "color" supplied by the Band.

BAND
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Get in step, Mac!

[BUSAUERS
Sometime between the hilarious years of 1920 and 1923,
jazz came co Holy Cross in the form . of the Crusaders.
Since chat time, no football rally, banquet, or dance on the
Hill has ever been complete without their rendition of
school songs and popular hies of the day. From the year
of its inauguration, the Crusaders have been an integral
pare of the musical organization at the Cross. Its history
has bee'n colorful indeed, for coming up through the "thirties," we find the orchestra going overseas during the Summer months. It had been almost an established tradition

Sweet and hot

that every year the Crusaders would play on an ocean liner
going to Europe. One such year they decided to stop over
in Paris, and while there, were invited to perform at a
Swiss inn in the Alps. After that, they came back to the
Cross i'n September co combine music with studies. Many
of these men have long since made good in famous dance
bands all over the country.
Each year a senior in the orchestra is named by his predecessor as leader for the following year. The qualifications
which the senior must possess are a good knowledge of
music together with a certain degree of showmanship. Members of the Crusaders are known for their versatility, for
usually they are also required to fill in the key positions
in the Holy Cross Philharmonic Orchestra. However,
in the past three years of war, many of che traditional
Cross musical activities have had co be forsaken; one of
these was the Philharmonic. This caused a new section of
instrumentation to be added to the Crusaders. Under the
direction of Harry LeMar, violins were instituted for the
first time in the history of the orchestra. Mainstays of this
group are seniors Jack Dermody and Jack Lawlor, who
successfully labored to blend the strings into smooth melody
with the brass and reeds. Dick Horgan and Tom Stark
have the distinction of holding down lead positions in the
trombone and trumpet sections, respectively, with Vin Ferry
on the smoother side playing his alto saxophone and
clarinet.
Since the coming of the Navy to Holy Cross, the highlight of the Crusader season is the Naval Ball. So far, the
orchestra has appeared at two of them, and on both occasions received the heartfelt admiration and commendation
of the entire audience. Whenever the memories of dances
at Holy Cross are recalled, it will always be known chat the
Crusaders lived up to their reputation of presenting the
best in popular music.

First R ow, left to ri Klit : T . H . H ill , K . Thei le, T . Dela ney, H . K . LeM ar, J. Dermody, J. Lawlor, P . L ussier . Second R ow, lr/t to ri ght:
K . Hazen, W . W illi ams, R . Go ldmar, R . H organ. W . B oyce, T . Stark , D. Wilson, R . Buck ley, D . Cunning.
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First R ow, left to right: W. A. F ahey, T . S. Loughlin, J. F . O'Connor, W. Zawistowski, P F. Su ll ivan, President; R . T. D onahue, Trearnrer;
P. J. Simi sky. Vice-President; R . Levandowski, J. O'Keefe. W . M. Zarrell a.
Second R ow, left to ri ght: R. P. Mitchell , T . Brosn ih a n, G. Antonioni ,
W . Mc ei l, W . M asterson, R . Tyler. F . X. M iller, J. M cCa rthy, V. Con no ll y, F . Fahey, P . O'Malley. Thi rd R ow, left to ri ght : J. Dri scoll , J. Benison,
T. Markey, J. Hu ssey, R . Prahl, R . A. Devlin , J. A. Choiniere, R. Anger, M. Kelleher.

Before the war came to the College, Holy Cross boasted
of many sectional clubs. The purposes of these clubs was
primarily social for they brought together students from
adjacent areas who probably never met each other in their
own home towns.
With the advent of the accelerated program and the N avy
schedule, these clubs ceased to function. To date, the Worcester Club is the only one which has been reorganized to an
active status.
Shortly after the entrance of the July class, both old and
new day students renewed the club's activity under the direction of Rev. R. F. X . Cahill, S.J. , who is himself a "Worcester boy." Actual formation of the club's plans was
trusted to President .Phil Sullivan ; Vice-President Paul J.
Simisky ; Secretary Edward Tinsley, and Treasurer Robert
Donahue.
The Worcester Club made its first campus debut at the
rally before the Villanova game. In their skit, " Head
Coach" Sullivan inspired his " peanut vendors" to "get out
there and do their best. " A full house of football fans fully
appreciated the pre-game peanuts tossed from the stage.
Lost in their "shelling," the audience wa~ caught quite
off guard by the appearance of a quartet of Worcester "lovelies" who sang the praises of many campus celebrities. Their
presence was due to the excellent coaxing of "Babe" Fahey,
John Devlin and Bob Devlin.
After this "on campus" success, the club decided to try
their luck on a larger scale. The result was a splendid
Christmas Dance at Horticultural Hall. The dance, run
by co-chairmen William Zarella of Fitchburg and John
McCarthy of Worcester, was planned for the last night of
the Christmas vacation so that all the civilian students
could attend without the formality of out and late permissions. Unfortunately, Captain Davis was unable to allow
Navy students to attend. The various details of this sue-

cessful dance were handled by Phil Sullivan, Frank Kronoff, Thomas Quinn, Robert Sandy, Robert Donahue, and
John Reardon.
The profits from the dance were used to improve the
present day student room. It is hoped that soon a totally
renovated room may make the waits between classes much
more pleasant.
If the success of the Worcester Club is an indication of
the potentialities of the ocher sectional clubs, the social life
of the future Holy Cross will be even greater than it is
today.

Ex Day H ops reminisce

WORCESTER CLUB
2 14

O! Mamie Reilly, how do you do today?
O! Mamie Reilly, going far away.
Come and kiss your daddy before you depart!
O! Mamie, Mamie, Mamie Reilly!
Slide Kelley, slide; Casey's at the bat!
O! Mamie Reilly, where did you get that hat!
Down in old Kentucky; Old Black Joe!

So go the words of
a traditional Holy
Cross song. Mamie,
a mythical I r i s h
washwoman, h a s
been the core of
many legends built
around the extracurricular life of
Crusaders.
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T arzans with watch caps

The Law of Gravity
states that-

J

Could Hollywood
be more realistic?

How to start the morning right

V

"The first exercise will
be the 'jumping jack.'
Position: hup, hup!"
And so another stab is
taken to make healthy
men healthier, but not
happier. These scenes
cover part of the extensive Physical Training
Program rampant on the
"Hill." From a very
prejudiced outlook, "P.
T. " is a bitter but beneficial m edicine administered in large doses.

O'Brien's " Raiders" avoid dishpan hand

✓

If you see a "goldbrick," take his chit

• • •
All work and no Jill makes Jack
a dull boy. So runs a well-practiced proverb known to all here
present.
Cal,l them "Liberty
Hounds" or what you will, these
lads are by no means dull. Snuck
in between weekdays there is a
definite social life that must have
its say. These pictures represent
a few of the happenings that followed, "Liberty party fall out!"

Here are a few, hitherto
unpublished pictures of what
nefarious activities take place
in the secret confines of Kimball, the building that has no
beginning nor end. Within
its wall, daily scenes of heart
break, jollity, and comradeship are enacted, coupled
with bacchanalian feasts and
degenerate drinking bouts as
lemon cokes run riot. What
remains is better left unsaid.
Kimball is m-y-s-t-e-r-y !

When we leave Holy Cross, we shall leave
with many memories. These, however, are
bound to fade with time and distance. Sixty
years from now we shall turn to this page
and try to identify the fellows we used to
know. The ones we remember then will
really have belonged to that old gang of
ours.

These scenes are hardly in sequence, but they do give a hint
of what a raggle-taggle day on
the "Hill" is like. Now you can
see what a fine bunch of lads we
are: we wash behind our ears,
we practice our music, we pay
our bills, and we cheer for our
team. What if we don't know
enough to come in out of the
rain? Our mothers still love
us!!

A line is the longest,
most arduous route between two points. At on~
end of the line, one ( 1)
man is taken care of,
while at the other end,
line-1 men are waiting
for their turn. A good
portion of the life of a
Holy Cross "salt" is
spent in standing in a
line of one sort or another, and in this respect
the Cross is as salty a
sea-going outfit as anyone could wish.

"Now my company .... "
MOST LEARNED

Larry Wagner
DID MOST FOR HOLY CROSS

Bill Kerrigan
MOST POPULAR

Tom Kenney
DID MOST FOR CLASS

Bill Kerrigan
BEST OFFICER MATER'IAL

Bob Hodson
BEST ALL-AROUND ATHLETE
Varsity

Bob Ferris
Intramural

Larry Fahey
BEST ORATOR

Bob O'Connell
BEST DEBATER

Dave Welch

Foot work
BEST MUSICIAN

Harry LeMar
BEST-NATURED

Jim Heffernan
BEST-INFORMED

Tom Stark
John Dewing "Ex-aequo"
MOST VERSATILE

Ed Noonan
MOST MODEST

Dick Kelley
MOST RELIABLE

Larry Wagner
Dave Welch "E'x-aequo"
MOST HANDSOME

Dick Kelley
MOST EXCITABLE

Tom Phelan
(Jill Fahey "Ex-aequo"
MOST LOQUACIOUS

BEST PROSE WRITER

T. R. F. Smith

Bob O'Connell

HARDEST WORKER

BEST POET

Don Brown
BEST BUSINESS MAN

Joe Potts

Bob Toolin
Sam Bodanza "Ex-aeqiw"
WITTIEST

Tom Kenney
Jim Heffernan "Ex-aequo"

Harry plays "Waltz me
around again, Frankie"

The "Chief" talks it over
with Father Cummings

Leo- in the
days of yore

QUIETEST

Larry Wagner
Steve Mulkern "Ex-aeqzw"
IDEAL HOLY CROSS MAN

Bill Kerrigan
SOCIAL LION

Joe Walsh
BEST DANCER

Frank Kennedy
Frank Mc N amara "Ex-aequo"
MOST ENTERTAINING

Tom Kenney
BEST DRESSED CIVIUAN

Jim Hurley
MOST LIKELY TO SUCCEED

Larry Wagner
MOST ARGUMENTATIVE

T. R. F. Smith
MOST OPTIMISTIC

Marty Murphy
LUCKIEST

Doc Sperry
BEST COMEDIAN

Tom Kenney

The "Bishop" convinces Bob

Joe and Larry talk over finances ·

Smile, please
E IOR PROFESSOR

Father Joseph Sullivan .
UNDERCLASS PROFESSOR

Father Patrick Cummings
COLLEGE COURSE

Tom in his favorite position

WOMEN'S COLLEGE

ME 'S COLLEGE
( other than H. C.)

Regis

Notre Dame

MOVIE ACTOR

COLLEGE ORGANIZATIO

Spencer Tracy

Sodality

MOVIE ACTRESS

Ingrid Bergman

Ethics
NOVEL

COLLEGE ACTIVITY

Intramural Sports

EMPLOYEE

Song of Bernadette
AUTHOR

Jim Brock

WORLD FIGURE

Pope Pius

ORCHESTRA

A. J. Cronin

Tommy Dorsey

Going My Way

General MacArthur

Sleep

Terry and the Pirates

Chesterfields

Carmen

SPORTS COLUMNIST

Bing Crosby ·

Life

PROFESSIONAL ATHLETE

SONGSTRESS
CAREER

MEAL I

HUMORIST

UNDERGRADUATE

John Cunha
Leo Larkin "Ex-aequo "
EX-MA

George Connor
GREATEST

Johnny Grigas

Dinah Shore

Business

EED

Gym

KIMBALL

Steak

Fred Allen

R

I
T

MEAL

RADIO PROGRAM

Steak

Bob Hope

SPORT
As Participato1·

PET PEEVE

P. T.

Basketball

RE DEZVOUS

As Spectator.

Cosgrove's

Football

/

The Navy visits Alumni

0

Roy Mumpton

SINGER

MAGAZINE

V

COMIC STRIP

CIGARETTE

OPERA

A

MILITARY FIGURE

PASTIME

MOVIE

F

Father Sullivan illustrates a point

E

s

The Holy Cross
Monogram is a symbol of Alma Mater's
sons. It is seen on
the various representatives of the
College on the
sports field and on
the heart of every
man who has
walked L i n d e n
Lane.
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Coach "Jack" Barry

Co-Captain Bob Devlin

Manager "Howie" Naughton

First Row, left to rig/it: G . Carey, E. Polak, F. Miller, R. Devlin, W . Pohlman,
R. Borowicz, R . Ferris. Second R ow, left to right: Coach B arry, S. Liro,
R . Turner, R. Ford, R . Batten, Manager aughton, Trainer W yre.

Co-Captain Bob Davis
227

[amp Endicott 7

Holy [ross 5

Before 2,500 spectators on a beautiful baseball day, Coach
Barry unveiled his 24th Crusader ball club against an aggregation of experienced major and minor leaguers, a team which, a
week before, tied the Cleveland Indians. Undaunted by the odds
against them, our ball club led by its captain, Bob Davis, put up
a stout battle against the assembled galaxy of stars until the
ninth when inexperien~e caught up with them and old man
jitters took hold and allowed three unear'ned runs to clatter across
the plate. Until this uprising in the ninth, the game had been a
nip and tuck affair, as the score indicates. Outstanding for the
Cross were "Bo" Ford who went the whole route on the mound,
and the trio ,of Devlin, Batten, and Ferris who got two singles
apiece for batting honors. Hugh East, the former Giant hurler,
with his relief pitching, and Fran Nichols of Worcester, who produced the hit which knocked in the tying and winning runs, were
the standouts for the visitors.

Bob Ford, Pitcher

A See Bee hits the dust- stealing third from -Ferris
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Devlin jaunts hoine for an easy score

Turner rings up another for the Crusaders

Ouansett Flyers 4

Holy [ross 5

After a heartbreaking opener, the fighting Holy Cross ball club came through with
a well-earned 5 to 4 victory over an experienced Quonset nine. Rod Fagan started on
the mound for the Crusaders against Pete Appleton, former Washington Senator hurler.
Appleton dazed the Crossmen with his slants until he weakened in the seventh, enabling
the Purple to score two runs. In this inning, the early lead of the visitors was shortened
to 4-2 . Jack Simonds relieved the tiring Appleton in ~he eighth, and was greeted by the
Crusaders like a long lost cousin, with three tallies in this frame. Bob Ford, who took
over when Fagan was lifted for a pinch hitter in the seventh inning uprising, set down
the Flyers in order in the last two innings. Maurice with a triple and a single, and
Miller, Batten and Weihn with two hits apiece paced this twelve hit attack on the Quonset hurlers.

Brown 2 Holy [ross 5
(FIRST GAME)
On Memorial Day, instead of the traditional game with Boston College, Holy Cross'
ball club opened its intercollegiate schedule by playing host to Brown University before
a holiday crowd of 2,300 fans. Paced by the hot bat of Bob Devlin, the brilliant pitching
of "Bo" Ford, and the spectacular fielding of Captain Bob Davis, the Barrymen went on
to take an easy victory of 5 to 2. Devlin cracked out a "homer," and two singles in
three times at bat co claim the day's batting honors, as "Bo" Ford, who was master all the
way, held the Brunonians to seven scattered hits, barely missing a shutout when his
chances were marred in the seventh by two unearned runs ; equally as brilliant were the
dazzling catches made by Bob Davis who roamed all over the outer garden to bring down
labeled base hits.
·
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Brown 6

Holy C:ross 4
(SECOND GAME)

Frank Miller at Second Base

A slide and a prayer

N eek and neck coming
into the third turn
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Less than a week after its triumph over Brown, the
~earn traveled to Provide·nce for a return game with
the Bruins. On a miserable baseball day, while a terrific gale wreaked havoc with the pitcher's control, a
few ardent baseball fans watched the Brown nine
upset a favored Holy Cross team 6-4. Rod Fagan
started for the Barry coached team, but his effectiveness was somewhat limited by his lack of control.
Three walks and a pass given up by his relief, "Bo"
Ford, proved to be the cause of the Crusaders' undoing. Brown scored in the first on two walks, a
scratch hit, and a long fly, but the Crossmen countered in the third, tallying four runs. Joe Maurice
and Bob Ferris were the big guns in this frame, both
driving in two runs. The Bruins, however, were not
to be denied, for they came back with two in the
fifth, one in the seventh to tie it up, and cli'nched the
game with two all-important runs coming across in
the eighth on a walk, a two base error, and a single.
"Babe" W eihn won the batting honors of the day
with three hits in five trips to the plate.

"Babe" Weihn guards the home front

The pitch-a swing-another homer for Maurice

[amp Thomas 4

Holy [ross 5

Returning to sunny Fitton Field after a hard loss at the hands of Brown, the Crusaders bounced back co win a thriller in the eleventh inning by the score of 5 to 4. Before
a crowd of 1,500, curveballer Bob Ford started for the Cross against Maurice Newlin, a
right-hander, who once operated for the St. Louis Browns. It was a well matched pitching duel with the Crossmen scoring two in the second, and the sailors coming back in the
fifth with three, the only runs gotten off Lefty Ford and his southpaw slants in the seven
innings he hurled. He was lifted for a pinch hitter in the seventh when the Crusaders
went ahead with a rally o'f two runs, and was relieved by Rod Fagan who turned out to
be the hero of the contest. The Camp Thomas dub tied it up in the eighth, and both
teams battled into the last of the eleventh when a single, a force-out, a walk, and an
infield hit combined with the winning single belted by Fagan over third base enabled Joe
Maurice to tally from third. Ferris and Devlin paced the attack with two hits apiece,
while Newlin was outstanding for the visitors.

Norton [o 9

Holy [ross D
(FIRST GAME)

Meeting the powerful Norton club of Worcester, the Holy Cross ball team played
its worst game of the current season, losing before a throng of some 3,000 fans . Set
aside as "Babe" Weihn D ay honoring the big Crusader catcher, this feature proved to be
the only bright spot of the afternoon for the youthful Crossmen who by errors of commission and omission were fortunate in losing merely by a score of 9 to 0. Burrell of the
visitors handcuffed the Purple as he scattered seven hits over the entire route. Bob Ford
started for the Crusaders and was pitching steady ball until the visitors rallied for six
runs in the sixth. However, most of the hits made in this inning should have registered
for outs, but our club could not field its weight on this particular afternoon . All honors
were claimed by the Norton team. Bob Batten, the star shortstop and lead-off ma·n for the
Crusaders, was the only man who was able to solve Burrell's mastery, as he reached first
in all five trips with one hit and four walks.
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Brown 6

Holy [ross 15
(THIRD GAME)

In this rubber game of the series, the Crusaders fielded
practically an entire new nine as the draft, graduation, and
Navy transfers took their toll on this war-time Purple ball
club. Strengthened by newly arrived Naval transferees, the
Barrymen went on to have their largest inning of the season, scoring eight runs in the third, and going on to win
easily by the score of 15 to 6. Bo Ford, who started the
game, coasted to an easy victory, his second agai'nst Brown,
as his mates pounded the ball consistently. They warmed
up to the task gradually, scoring two in the first, four in the
second, and eight in the big third. Two newcomers, Steve
Liro and Art Kennedy, led the 15 hit assault on the two
Brown pitchers, each getting three. The new ball club
looked as though it would Le an outfit to be reckoned with.
Every man, excepting Pohlman, the new first sacker, and
Ford, hit at least one safety apiece.

An assist, in the making, for Batten

4
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hook-slide into third

Dartmouth 2 Holy [ross 12
(FIRST GAME)

On a day in which overcast skies threatened a downpour, the
Indians of Hanover traveled do-vn to Mount St. James to meet
the Crusaders in the first game of their home and home series.
When they left, after only six complete innings of play, they had
been scalped by a score of 12 to 2. Bob Ford, Jack Barry's pitching ace, went against Carl Meurn of Dartmouth, and for five innings it was an evenly contested match, but in the fifth the potent
Crossmen unleashed their power, driving across seven runs in this
frame, and sending Meurn to the showers. His successor, Keuhn,
did not fare any better in his one inning as the Crusaders' power
drove across three more runs in the sixth and last inning of the
game which was ended by the rain. Ray Borowicz and Ford
were the leading thumpers, Borowicz tallying a home run and a
double to score six runs, while Ford, besides pitching steady ball,
was equally as brilliant at the plate with three hits in three trips
to the plate, two of these coming in the big fifth.

We did it again

Norton [o 4

Holy [ross 3
(SECOND GAME)

In a game that was closely contested all the way,
Norton Abrasives edged out the revamped Crusader
squad 4 to 3 in a thrilling pitching duel. The same
two hurlers toed the slab as i'n the first game of the
series, Lefty Bob Ford. and Ray Bourell; this contest
was, however, as tense and exciting as the previous
one had been drab and one-sided. Each hurler allowed only eight hits, but Ford walked four, and the
Norton Club converted two of these into important
runs as they scored in clusters of two in the second
and third innings. After these early uprisings, Ford
blanked the Abrasives for the last five innings. Holy
Cross, scoring one in the first and another in the second, was whitewashed until the seventh. The bid
made by the Crusaders in this inning fell short, as
they scored one, bringing the total up to the final
score of 4 to 3. The ranking stars of the game were,
undoubtedly, the pitchers; however, Borowicz and
Miller shared the batting honors with two hits apiece,
while Steve Liro took the fielding honors, going three
times deep into left iield to take balls which were
labeled for extra basr>s.

Devlin doesn't scare easily
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Yale 2 Holy C:ross I
In another pitching duel, Lef cy Bob Ford lost a heart-breaker, actually oucpitching
the more famed Ed Machaj of the Elis, as he scattered five hies, setting chem down in
order after Yale's Bob Mercer homered in the fourth. There were constant arguments
throughout the contest as to grou·n d rules, as Batten, the leadoff batter for the Cross, hie
a ball which was called a ground rules double, despite the fact chat it landed in the same
spot in the stands which had earlier been the target of Mercer's homer with a man aboard.
The Crusaders could not come through in the pinch as the fact that twelve runners wete
left on base attested. The Purple tallied their lone run in the seventh on a'n error, an
infield out, and a single by Devlin, one of his three hies of the day. Holy Cross nearly
had the game tied up in the third when Ray Borowicz was caught in a close play at the
place by a great throw from the Eli's left fielder, Tom Smith. The Crossmen garnered
seven hits and four walks over the routes from the Yale hurler.

Dartmouth 4

Holy [ross 5
(SECOND GAME)

The Crusaders came from behind v. ich a Frank Merriwell finish in the ninth to nose
out the Indians in a return game of a home and home series. Devlin, Captain of the team
since the graduation of Bob Davis in June, was the hero of the day as he produced a
grand slam home run in the first of the ninth to put the Cross ahead 5 to 4. The Indians
gamely tried co tie it up in their half of the frame, but fell short by one run as Bob
Turner made his debut on the mound for the Crusaders. He received great support from
his third baseman, Ray Borowicz, who made a sensational stop of Bobby Callan's smash
and forced Kellick for the final out. The Green showed a complete reversal of form
from their first game and received good pitching as well as defensive support. Bob Ford
started for the Barrymen, and was the winning pitcher. He lasted until he was lifted
for a pinch hitter in the hectic first of the ninth, and allowed six hits in the eight innings
he toiled, whereas Meurn gave up five to the Crossmen.

"Caught in a pickle"

"Southpaw" Ford stretches a double
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Holy [ross 7

Harvard 6
(FIRST GAME)

On a sweltering day the Crusaders outlasted the Crimson from Cambridge to eke
out a 7 to 6 triumph. The Crossmen had a 7 to O lead going into the sixth, but Bob Ford,
tiring from the incense hear, and that combining with the slightly unorthodox fielding of
his mates, let the John Harvard's rally to within one run, and leave the tying run on third
when they came up with two in the sixth, one each in the seventh and eighth, and two more
in the ninth. Polak led the attack on Harvard's Wallace with four hits, including a triple
in four trips.

The Purple scored four in the first on an error, two singles, a scratch hit,

and Polak' s three baser. They had their second big inning in the fifth when they scored
three on a single, a walk, a two base error by Wallace, himself, on a sacrifice, and another
single. Other than in these two innings, Wallace held the heavy Crusader bats silent.
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Old masters, Tesreau and B arry, reminisce

In what turned out to be their unlucky thirteenth game of the season, the Crossmen
were edged out i'n another pitching duel when Williams came from behind to score two
runs in the last of the ninth. With their star third baseman and leading hitter, Ray
Borowicz, detained at the College because of Navy duties, the Crusaders presented a
revamped lineup. Bob Ford, who pitched five hit ball for the first eight innings, hit a
streak of wildness in the last of the ninth after he had retired one batter. He then gave
up two singles, and passed the next two batters to force one run in. Rod Fagan relieved
Ford, and the next batter pulled a squeeze play to score the winning ru'n from third. The
Barrymen had scored two in the sixth on an error, a single, a walk, and two long outfield
flies. Williams had first scored in the fifth on a single, a stolen base, a sacrifice, and an
infield out. Batten, D evlin, Carey, Pohlman, and Ford each hit one single apiece as the
previously heavy Crusader batting power was held in check.

Williams· 3 Holy [ross 2
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Left to right: E . Polak, W.
Pohlman, A. Kennedy, S. Liro,
R. Borowicz, R . Devlin , F.
Miller, G. Carey.

In their last game of the season the Crusaders were held
to three scattered hits throughout the nine inning stretch by
the brilliant hurling of Jack Wallace, who gained a 4 to 0
victory. Bob Ford pitched once again for the Crossmen
and his streak of bad luck continued to plague him as he
pitched his second low hit ball game in as many starts, only
to be faced by hurlers who were having invincible days on
the mound. Wallace not only walked off with top pitching
honors for the day, but also was the big noise in the Crimson's attack as he thumped out a home run and a double in
four trips to the plate. Captain Bob Devlin seemed to be
the only member of the Barrymen able to solve Wallace's
slants with any consistency, getting two of the three hits
allowed by the Harvard moundsman. The game brought
to a close a fair season for the Cross as they played .500
ball with seven wins and seven losses, but in every game,
whether won or lost, this fighting Crusader club battled
until the proverbial last man was out.

Harvard 4

Holy [ross D

(SECOND GAME)
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ANTHONY }. SCANLAN

H ead Coach

"Ank" came to the Hill in the fall of
'42 . It was the .first year of wartime
football, the .first year of college experience for "Ank" and most of the team.
Yet, in spite of difficulties and disappointments, he saw his efforts crowned
by a 55-12 victory over Boston College.
That is a thumbnail sketch of "Aok's"
whole career. A long road successfully
traveled.

VINCE McNALL Y

Backfield Coach

BARTHOLOMEW SULLIVAN

Trainer
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ALBERT

D.

RIOPEL

Assist4nt Coach

E. ICHOLSON
M anager

A RTHUR

JOHN D EG ROSSA

L ine Coach

({)) ({))

First R ow, left to righ t: T . Deem, G. Spinell i, J. F ox, L . T roy, T . Kenney, captain, F . K ro noff, A. Thibodeau, R . O' K eefe, R . Kelley, J. Fontana.
Ste(Yltd R ow, left t o righ t: R . Desroches, J . Ri elly, W. H alliday, W . Sullivan, T . Burke, R . H odson, J . H aviland, J. Lennon, E. Polak, T . M orasky,
J. Nes tor. Third Row, left to ri ght: W. H oga n, R . Ferris, R . T urner, A. Kennedy, E. Alexander, E . N oonan, W. Carey, R. Sullivan, J. Cahill,
A. Ru ggerio, T . Smith, V. Scull y.
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Jim Cahill eats up sixteen yardsTurner and Fontana clear the way

Starting the season off, an inexperienced Purple eleven
journeyed to Hanover, N. H. to see what the Dartmouth
Indians could do, or rather, to see what they themselves
could do; for although Captain Tom Kenney had a few
old veterans, the team was largely composed of freshmen,
some of whom were new to the game. Inexperienced
or not, however, they could certainly play with enough style
and spirit to thrill the cheering section, which had, by hook

or crook, followed the team.

The game started with a bang when early in the first half,
the Crusaders fought their way to the edge of the Dartmouth goal, only to have a penalty spoil their chance. The
Indians had a T. D. on an intercepted pass called back for
clipping, and then missed a field goal by inches, to end the

first half with some bad breaks but no score.

To open the second half, the Indians rolled 80 yards for
a T. D. in two running plays and two passes, but the kick
was blocked and the score was 6-0. Dartmouth then drove
to the H. C. 13, where the Purple's freshman tackle, John
Fontana, pounced on a fumble. Then the Crusaders furn.
bled right back, but Dartmouth insisted and dropped an.
other one. It was "After you, Alphonse" most of the afternoon, with the Refs run ragged pacing off penalties.

Captain Tom Kenney-Quarterback
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Again and again in the last half, Dartmouth fought to
the H. C. low numbers only to be stopped by the extremely
variable Purple defenses. Veterans "T. R. F." Smith and
"Chief" Ferrazzi kept charging in to play "bulj in a china

shop" in the Greeff backfield.

In the last quarter, Ted Morasky finally launched the
passing attack that had the fans screaming. It was a beauty
to Smitty for 21 yards, then a long one to Troy for 45, and
then freshman Ray Sullivan (young brother of Tom and
Bob-former Crusaders) grabbed one with the tips of his
T . D. The kick was wide, however, and the
lingers
for the
game ended
6-6.
The team came back with some confidence and the determination to strengthen the weak spots. It was too early to
start picking stars, but the Crossmen knew that with a little
polishing up, frosh Fontana and Sullivan, and veteran Morasky could stand watching.

Turner went through /our
inter/erers to make a tackle!
(Like a dawgone spook er
suthin)

Smith and Fontana close in /or the kill
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"Chief" Ferrazzi- Tackle

Kenney and Alexander on the job

This time the team traveled down to "Philly, " home town
of Head Coach Ank Scanlon, fot a night game at Temple
Stadium with the Owls. The Crusaders were dicking and
definitely air-happy, making almost as much of their yatd-

age by passing as by ground plays.

It all happened when Temple was penalized twice for
running into kicker Jim Cahill, Navy V-I2er. Jim got mad
and started heaving them, completing his first five ( all the
mote astounding since they were the first passes he had ever
thrown in a football game). The Crusaders covered 70
yards with four passes, the last shot going to little Ray Sullivan, who tepeated his Dartmouth performance by leaping
high over a taller Owl to snatch it over his shoulder for
the first T. D. The kick was wide and the Crusaders led 6-0.
Ted Morssky then began hitting the bullseye with short
/lips ro Tom Smith and Leo Troy, and then, fading back,
faked a short one to the left and heaved a long spiral to
Leo
who went fot the second T. D. Again the extta
pointTroy,
was lost.
Temple then bid for a score by launching a passing
attack that carried them down to the H. C. 27, whete
T. R. soF. ended
dumped
potential passer for a loss of 14 yards.
And
thethe
half.
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In the third period, the Crusaders got close a couple of
times, but each time the Owls held fast. For a team that
seemed to be so far out-classed, the Cherry and White cer.
tainly put Up a gallant defense throughout the game. It
was not until the fourth period that the Purple backs were
able to reach pay dirt again. In six overland plays and a
slick lateral from Ted Morasky to Bob Turner, who had
open T.
country
third
D. in front of him, the Crusaders pocketed the
The next one was easy! Ted on a naked reverse around
left end for 29. Then Chief Ferrazzi and Ed Noonan
opened up a hole for freshman fullback Joe Nestor to
scoot through for another 29 and a score.
Jim Cahill intercepted a desperately thrown Temple pass
to "set it up" for the last ff. C. score. He limbered up the
pitching arm again and his third one was long to little
Tommy Deem, who was waiting for it down in the corner,
to make the final score 30-0. And stiJJ no points after
touchdown!
Looking back on the game, Crossmen were pleasantly
surprised by Jim Cahill's fancy heaving. Also with the
fine showing made by Worcester's Frank Kronoff as defensive center. However, everyone was beginning to worry
about the failure to make those extra points, even though
the team showed great improvement over the Dartmouth
game.

After the game
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The line holds

Home to stay for a while, the Crusaders went to work on
Villanova, by way of showing off to the hometown folk.
The Wildcats were the heavier team, but Tom Kenney with
his bag of tricks proved again that brain is mightier than
brawn. In the iirst quarter, the Purple team worked goalward twice, but the superior power of the Wildcats stopped
them dead and did pretty well in the counter-attack too.
The Crusaders roared back in the second period, how.
ever, when Ted Morasky took a Villanova punt on the 40
and danced back to the 24. After tossing one to Smitty,
Ted bolted up the middle to make the 3 yard line. After
gaining nothing on two rushes, Ted faked a pass, then
whirled and drove through a gap in the middle for the first
score. Joe Nestor put the kick right smack through the
uprights for the first conversion of the season.
Next, the Wildcats fumbled on their own 28, but H. C.
returned the compliment on the 18. After Villanova
punted, Morasky heaved one deep in the center to Leo Troy,
who leaped high to catch it on the run and weave his way
into the
end zone. Again Nestor's place kick made the
extra
point.
Once more in the first half, the Purple drove to the edge
of the goal when Ray Sullivan intercepted and Ted began
pitching again. However, Villanova took over on their
own three and held on until the end of the half.

Ed Noonan- Guard
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Third period, and the Crusaders really worked for the
next one. Behind beautiful interference, Morasky went 33 ·
yards on flank plays, then took to the air. Smitty grabbed
a high toss that looked like "it, " but the Ref insisted, de.
spite T. R. F.' s animated protests, that he caught it outside
the end zone. Nothing daumed, however, H. C. made it
on the next four ground plays, Joe Nestor carrying it across.
Just before the end of the third period, Villanova
pounced on a fumble deep in Purple territory, and in no
time were down in the far corner of the field by the flag
pole. The clock ran out as a mighty cheer went up from
the fans in the bleachers at the opposite corner of the field,
who watched
the noses.
field judge set up the coming crucial play
under
their very
So, play was resumed with third down, 3 yards to go for
a Villanova T. D. Two downs later H. C. took over on the
10.work.
Guard Jim Reilly and center Frank Kronoff had been
at

In the last par, of the game, the second team showed
their Worth by letting Tommy Deem reverse for 6, followed
by Cahill, who gave ·em the old fake end run and tossed
down to Troy, who was waiting all by his lonesome in the
ehd zone to make the Jina] score H. C. 26, Villanova O.
As a welcome home party, the game was a great success.
Both Morasky and Cahill proved themselves good runners
as well as passers, and two conversions out of four attempts
was, if not pleasing, at least encouraging. Speed and cleverness made up somewhat for what the team lacked in driv.
ing power, making chances look good for the Brown game.
That Villanova line /ought
like the old Harry I
The third touchdown came
the hard way

H oi-ya! Nester's over
24.5

It was raining cats and dogs and the Crusaders had just
finished mid-year exams, but the Brown Bears were in the
same fix, and so both teams played a freak game in which
Lady Luck was the Outstanding player. The two ball clubs
were flashy on the offense despite the fumbles ( even though
the weather raised hob with the tricks Tom Kenney had
saved from the Villanova game), but on the defense both
were equally poor. Crusader tackling was especially bad.
In three and a half minutes of play Holy Cross scored
after a fumble by the Bears. Ted Morasky quickly tossed
one into the end zone, which, though high, was caught onehanded by Leo Troy. Shortly after this circus catch, Troy
suffered a shoulder separation which put him out of the
running for the rest of the season. Then it was Brown's
they
captured
aturn
passand
took
them
over. a fumble on the Holy Cross 26 and
In the second quarter, Brown tried to get off a pass when
deep in their own territory. Smith blocked it and the ball
fell to Bill Halliday, who took advantage of Jack Nolan's
great block to go 44 yards for a score.
And so it was throughout the whole game, mutual fumbling followed by a touchdown. The crucial point came in
the third period with Holy Cross ahead 18 to 12 and on the
Bears' 9 yard line after capturing a fumble. Joe Nestor
charged the middle of the line to have the ball slip from
his arms into those of Moody, a fast Bruin end, who ran the

91 yards to tie the score.

Then came another Crusader heartbreak when Bill Halliday couldn't quite hang on&o a pass in the end zone. How.
ever, on the first play of the final period, freshman Walt
Sheridan faded way back and lobbed a perfectly executed
screen pass to Ray Sullivan who went for 33 yards and a
touchdown with all the interference he needed.

Tom Smith- End
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Ferrazzi set to take off

Brown's Worcester boy, Dick O'Leary, showed the weak.
ness of Crusader tackling, by racing 15 yards to tie the score
once more. In the last half, the Bears had two more splendid opportunities given them by Crusader fumbles, but both
times the Purple line held fast. Brown was on the Holy
Cross one yard line ahd fourth down when time ran outanother freak. Final score, 24-24.
As a football game, this would have made a good sideshow specimen. It could have been won by a single conversion,
yet,antrying
able
to get
extra evety
point. way possible, neither team was

Even though the Holy Ctoss tackling and blocking was
way off, their pass defense, considering the weather, was
quite good. However, the loss of Leo Troy would make a
big difference in the offensive power of the team.
Since many evils are blamed on those things called exams,
this freak might as well be also.

Every time we looked at Kronoff, he had some guy on his
back!

J

The mentor's anxious moments

Tom Kenney takes Charlie Tiedemann
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In a high wind, the Crusaders met the Coast Guard
Academy Cadets on Fitton Field. Aside from the wind,
however, it was good football weather. The stands were
well packed, despite the fact that the Crossmen were on
leave after the mid-years. Possibly it was the leave that
caused the quality of the team's play to go down compared
with the previous games. And go down it did, for the
usually strong Crusader line was unable to make the ground
plays click. As a result, the aerial attack was what counted.
Both Tom Kenney and Ted Morasky had suffered leg
injuries in the Brown game and were not in the starting
lineup. They were not allowed to rest, however, but had
to play at least half the game to prevent Cadet gains.
Even the Coast Guard's fullback, Capt. Rocky Lynch, was
out
ofGuard-Army
the game entirely
Coast
game. due to a boken leg received in the
Early in the 1irst quarter, Walt Sheridan rilled a short
pass down the center to Bill Halliday for the 1irst Crusader
touchdown, and the kick was good. The play was set up
by a quick kick by Sheridan which was fumbled and re-

covered on the Cadet 12 by Tom Smith.

Ted Morasky came in to set up the next score. He heaved
a long pass to Smitty which dropped a little short. Green,
Coast Guard fullback, came in to intercept, but the ball
bounced off his fingers into the arms of "T R. F.," who
stepped over into the end zone.

Alone- so very much alone

Ted Morasky- Back
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Late in the second period, the Cadets captured a Crusader
fumble about midfield, and in two well executed semi-screen
pass plays reached pay dirt. The kick was well placed to

put the score 13-7 at the end of the guarter.

After the half, the Crusaders rolled up two more scores
before the Cadets go, going, and they convened once with
a Morasky to Halliday pass. Both touchdowns were made
by groundpasses.
plays set up for Bob Turner and Joe Nestor by
Morasky

In the fourth period, the Cadets scored in two line plays
and two long smooth passes. The spectacle of the game
then came when Coast Guard tried an end sweep with a
lateral .on the end of it. Dick O'Keefe, freshman quarterback, who started in place of Tom Kenney, tackled the
original ball carrier and then bowled over the man who
took the lateral for a two yard loss. That halted the last
Coast Guard try for a score, and the game closed with the
final score H. C. 26, Coast Guard 14.
Still evident in this game was the Crusaders' chronic inability to convert after touchdowns. However, despite the
high wind and his bad leg, Ted's passing was up to par,

as was the punting of Sheridan and Turner.

Although it can be said that the Crusaders were outplayed
in blocking, and lacked the spirit they showed in former
games, they were the opportunists extraordinary, two of
their touchdowns being results of grabbing and utilizing
fumbles. However, the Crusaders were not the Crusaders

who took Villanova over the coals.

Sheridan shot one through
the slot /or the first score /or
Holy Cross

To the victors belong the spoils
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An over-confident Purple eleven that had been steadily
getting worse marred its unbeaten record by a team of Sub.
mariners that had been jus, as steadily getting better. AI.
though the sailors from New London, Connecticut, were
heavier and more experienced ( most of them had been on
various college teams before they joined the Navy) , the
Purple youngstets confidently expected to take them in
stride, despite backfield-coach Vince McNally's repeated
warnings about cocksureness.
The Crusaders were so far outclassed by the heavier line
of the Sub Base that neither Ted Morasky nor Jim Cahill
were given enough time to get off passes that could connect.
However, the plucky Crossmen put up a good fight, as evi.
denced by the fact that the Sub Base only cashed in on one
of its five big opportunities.

'

-

Early in the second period, the Submariners bowled down
to the H. C. 5 yard line, but John Fontana spilled their
tailback for a 5 yard loss and saved that attempt. But as
the half closed, the sailors were right back and well on
their way over again.

Wally Sheridan scoots the end against "Sub Base"

Dick Kelley- End
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To open the second half, the Sub Base worked down to
the H. C. 14, where, on a fourth down, they missed a field
goal. Then they went 25 yards on a tricky forward lateral,
followed by a long pass for 35. On the H. C. 2 yard line,
Ormsbee, star of the game, went over for the only touch.

down of the hard fought game.

In the last few minutes of play, Ormsbee again tried for
a field goal, but the attempt was blocked by the desperately
charging Crusaders. The Crusaders then, in long risky
passes from Sheridan to Halliday, went up to the Sub.
mariners' 30. The next pass was intercepted to end the
game.
The Sub Base made a lot of yardage on quick kicks which
consistently caught the Crusaders off guard. The line un.
beaten record was gone. The Crusaders had learned their
lesson. They were ready to light in their future games.
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8 ~ - ~ '::...Tom Smith left the game to
snare that touchdown that
didn't count-Tsk-Tsk

Ted M orasky cut inside tackle
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Armistice Day and the Crusaders met the Colgate Red
Raiders on Fitton Field for their traditional tussle. The
Raiders had just lost a considerable portion of their Navy
V-12 players and as a result were weak defensively.
The Crusaders, however, were strong despite the leg injuries of Captain Kenney and Ted Morasky, which kept
them on the bench most of the day. Chief Ferrazzi"s wrist
was bothering him and the coaches used him sparingly.
The game opened freakishly when, on the kickoJf, the
Colgate backs unwittingly forgot to pick up the free ball
and the Crusadars charged down the field and retrieved it
on the Raiders' 26 yard line. This lucky break set the spark
to the Pcirple machine and they rumbled to pay dirt in six
running plays. Art Kennedy, a hitherto unknown freshman fullback, dazzled the crowd by his smashing-buck into
the line as he scored. The Crusaders then made their only
conversion of the game by a pass from Walt Sheridan to
Ray Sullivan in the end zone.
After two more vain attempts which started with blocked
punts, Holy Cross finally scored again by a long pass from
Sheridan to Halliday way down in the end zone. Ted Motasky limped in to try for the extra point, but missed.

Tom Smith bottles up the Colgate attack
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Tom Burke-Guard

13
It was not until late in the first half that the Raiders were
able to materialize a break in the form of an intercepted
Sheridan
aerial, to give them their first score. They convened
easily.
Back for the second half, the raiders scored again on a
23 yard reverse that whipped through left tackle. The
Crusaders
rallied and blocked the attempted kick to tie
the
score 13-13.
On the very next kickoff, the Crusaders ran wild for 50
yards to put the game on ice. It was done by a few end
tuns by Sheridan and Sullivan until they brought it down
to the ten, where a reversal of policy completely baffled the
Raiders. Ray Sullivan, usually the recipient of passes,
faked a sweep and tossed one to Walt Sheridan, the regular
passer, who leaped high in the end zone to catch it precariously
overpoint.
his shoulder. Holy Cross again failed to make
the extra
From there on the Purple walked all over the red-shirted
visitors. When time ran our, they were well on the way to
another score after Frank Kronoff intercepted a Raider pass
and drove up to the 2 yard line. However, the dock
stopped the play and the boys had to be content with a 19
to 13 victory, which was hot too hard to take. The freak
opportunity that set up the first Holy Cross touchdown

Dawgone if Colgate didn't
forget to pick up the kick-o-JJ

made the difference in this game.

The Crusaders, compared to their showing with the Sub
Base, were vastly improved, bur were still plagued by their
lack of a good place kicker. Frosh Art Kennedy was the
surprise package of the day. The way he could "eel"
through the openings and keep on his feet was really a
sight to see. The game, as all Holy Cross-Colgate affairs
are, was a thriller. Turner's elusion of four blockers to
grab the Raiders' light but fast and shifty back, Glenn
Treichler,ball
wasclub.
an amazing feat, bur Holy Cross has an
amazing

Ray Sullivan brought down just short

Ring up another! Wally Sheridan snag; a T. D. pass
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For their last home game, the Crusaders tried playing
Jack and the Beanstalk with the Night Raiders, a team of
cute little 250 pound giants listed in the program at 175.
The P. T. Boaters were mostly men who had come back
from the war theaters and nearly all had played on other
college or professional teams. Despite size and experience,
however, they were given a tough game by the plucky
Purple youngsters, who were quicker and more tricky, and
who lost the game only because of that old chronic ailment,
the failure to make the conversions after the touchdowns.
The Crusaders amazed everyone, including themselves, in
the first few minutes of play by making two touchdowns on
spectacular runs. The P. T.s had moved down the field
and then completed a pass, but the receiver was off.side
on the H C l yard line. Then they tried a pass but it was
short and Ray Sullivan gobbled it on his goal line and
started on the long run for the first score-100 yards and
no one near him. Sheridan tried to pass for the extra point
but was rushed and threw wild. A few minutes later the
Purple was down on the 45, where Tom Kenney pulled a
new play called the "Admiral Nimitz. " Like that lighting
man of the sea, on this play the Crusaders sent the P. T
secondary off on a wild goose ch,se when Sheridan faked
a right-handed reverse to Sullivan, the man in motion, and
then waited. The line to the left was obligingly opened
and ·he was away to clear sailing for 45 yards and the goal.
Ray Colonel, a Navy boy, came in to try the placement, but
it was slightly off. Fans who had come in late couldn't
believe the scoreboard when they saw H C 12, P. T. O.

The per/ec! play
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Bob Hodson- Center

13

The Night Raiders, however, knew it was true and decided to do something about it. In a half dozen plays, they
cashed in with a long pass to the end zone. It was brutal
to see P. T. Captain "Red" McClain drive through the line
for five, be tackled neatly and then go five more on momentum.

In the second quarter it was the same way. The power
generated by the P. T. giants forced holes in the Purple line
consistently. In two plays, P. T. had gone 90 yards for
their second and tying T. D. They convened nicely and
were put in the lead by one point.
·

In the third period, Fitton Field saw one of the hardestfought battles in its long history. During that entire quarter, H. C. gained only three yards and P. T. gained only one!
The fourth period turned into a kicking duel with the
Crusaders daringly trying quick kicks to keep P. T. deep in
their own territory. There were some heartbreaking failures by both sides to make first downs, but neither team go,
really close for the rest of the game.
Yes, the game was a rough one but a good, dean fight
and each team held a deep respect for the other. The results were outstanding considering that the H. C. coaches
were saving their men for the Boston College game. Suffice
it to say that both teams had done well.

Holy Cross had their nerve
with them, quick-kicking
against that line!

Ray Sullivan off on
a 100 yard gallop
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Half way through the season it was decided that the Crusaders would take on the all-civilian B. C. Eagles for their
traditional game at Fenway Park. The Heights had but an
informal team the previous year and had not played the
Cross since the defeat of the powerful bowl-bound Eagles
of 1942. Although the Purple did not have the record
of that famous team, they were heavy favorites this time.
The Heightsmen had a grudge to settle, however, and the
result
of thespectators.
spirit of both teams was a game that thrilled
the
30,000
B. C. opened up with a bang by putting the Purple down
on their own 3 yard line. The Crusaders worked our of
that hole and go, the ball next time on their own 26. Our
Jim Cahill (who, incidentally, was on the informal Eagles
of the year before) started the line dashes and passing plays
that led to the lirst score. The Crusaders tried to convert
with a pass but it failed, as did the other four attempts to

gain extra points during the game.

Later Cahill scored again on a series of traps and spinners through the line. Ray Sullivan intercepted a pass and
brought it up to the B. C. 26. Cahill flipped a long one
into the end zone for Halliday to wrap his arms around as
he wenr down, for the third Crusader score.

When the third quarter dawned, the Purple was still
going strong. Defensively, they had the answer to the B. C.
passing attack, while John Fontana and Chief Ferrazzi spent
most of their time roaming around in the B. C. backfield.
The fourth Holy Cross score was a 1-2-3 trap line play
through which Cahill drove, preceded by blocker Jim Reilly.
Both went through the secondary without a hand laid on
them, and reached pay dirt stahding up.

Bob Ferris- End
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14
Some neat deception set up the fifth tally. A previous Crusader play had been a left-handed lateral, followed by a pass
to deep center. This time Sullivan flipped it over to Walt
Sheridan who faked the pass, and then, since no B. C. back
had come
in to
and
the fifth
T. nail
D . him, wen, off around end for 29 yards
In the last quaner, with H. C. 's second and third teams
sent in to reward their patient bench-warming, the Maroon
and Gold rallied gloriously. In a thrilling and fast moving
aerial attack that H. C. was powerless to stop, they traveled
the length of the field twice for two touchdowns, both of
which they convened. The star of this air-borne drive was
pint-size Bobby Owens, who kept connecting with such consistency that he won the hearts of 30,000 fans. It was one
of the most spirited rallies that Penway Park has ever seen
or is likely to see again. Playing agaV,st the second team
stock, or not, the Eagles did a great job in that last quarter.
Their well placed conversions left the final score H. C. 30
- B. C. 14. A hard but dean fought game-a fitting end
for the 1944 football season.

Cahill hit Baleyko once and
we thought he never would
get unwound!

Pay dirt in sight

THE catch of the year

"-big enough to drive a tank through"
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These are the boys on whom Lady Fortune preferred not to
smile but despite the adversity of this fickle damsel, they carried on in the short time allotted them and wrote their names
on the ivory walls of H. C.'s Hall of Fame. It's difficult to have
one's football career cut short by two years and still make the
headlines but these four laJds did just that. They had what it
takes.

GEORGE CONNOR
George Connor, H. C 's greatest line contribution to the football world in the last decade, had little trouble in earning himself
a permanent berth on "Ank" Scanlan' s '42 starting eleven though
he was but a seventeen-year-old freshman from Chicago's D e LaSalle High. After the final gun sounded ending the '42 grid
campaign and B. C. was still licking the wounds she received in
that 55-12 drubbing, freshman George was elected by the football scribes to the collegiate All-Eastern Team.
At the advent of the '43 season it became apparent that our
"King Kong of the gridiron" was again to take honors in the
East and perhaps this time in the nation. Citations kept pouring
in and by the time he hung up " 5 3" for keeps, George found that
he was named one of the greatest tackles since the days of Wildung of Minnesota, Widset of Michigan and Dalrymple of California. George shared tackle honors with the great Jim White
of Notre Dame on the "Mr. Z" team which was selected by sports
writers all over the nation, and was listed unanimously on the
first team of the A. P. All-East and All-American selections.
Another and more personal honor was received by Connor in the
form of the Bulger Lowe trophy for being the outstanding football player in New England. This is the first time that a Holy
Cross player has been selected and also the first time that a tackle
had been picked.
After these two years, George left school to earn a commission
in the Navy and to "play ball" for Uncle Sam. Let us hope that
when the war is over the tackle of tackles will return to H . C. and
·
finish the brilliant career he started.

Joe McAfee, the little pint sized scatback from Germantown,
Pennsylvania, was another one of our class's outstanding footballers who had his career cut short by the Navy.
"Red" came to the Hill in the fall of '42, wondering what
college football was all about. He soon found out. After the
first few weeks of preliminary drills anq_ workouts, Joe found
himself trying to break into the star studded backfield of Bezemas,
Grigas, Sullivan and Ball. Early in the season when Grigas suffered an ankle injury, Joe got his chance and performed like a
veteran, spinning, twisting and bucking his way into a starting
berth at fullback.
In '43 scatback McAf ee was one of the few veterans who was
able to answer the call. Moving from the fullback to the wingback slot, Red formed the nucleus of the great backfield of Kenney, Sullivan and Koslowsky. He provided many a thrill for the
fans at Fitton Eield, especially in the Dartmouth game for which
he was voted "outstanding opponent" by the Indians from Hanover. Joe really was going places when "old man injury" caught
up with him in the Cornell game, played at Ithaca, and wrecked
his knee for the remainder of the season.
That was the untimely end of his football career for, when the
call for candidates was issued the following ye.;1r, "Red" McAfee
was serving Uncle Sam in the U. S. Navy.

JOE McAFEE
2 58

Among the ranks of athletes of Holy Cross appeared another exceptional player from the class
of '46, Joe Campbell. He is a tall, pleasant looking fellow from West Catholic High in Philadelphia. Joe made an exceptional reputation for himself before his abrupt departure into the Naval
Air Corps. He claims the distinction of being a
letterman in baseball, football and basketball in
his freshman year and beyond this he showed his
athletic skill and poise in that tooted rout of B. C.
- 55-12, substituting for Swiachi who was injured
early in the game. On leaving Holy Cross this
Crusader entered the Navy and continued his career by playing football at Ottumwa, Iowa and
baseball and boxing at North Carolina Pre-Flight.
All this time displaying those characteristics of
calm determination and ability that made him an
accomplished athlete anc;l a man of high principles.

JOE CAMPBELL

One of the Crusaders' bulwarks of defense during the season of '43 was Al Petrella, from St.
Canisius High School in Buffalo, New York. Al,
although unnoticed during his first year up at Holy
Cross, sprang into the sports spotlight when he
claimed first string position for the opening game
against Dartmouth. From that game to the final
romp with Tufts, his superior ball playing ability
insured him of that starting slot. Throughout the
season, he manifested the power and aggressiveness that eventually brought him the reputation of
being one of the best guards in this section.
When the pigskin was tucked away and the laurels
awarded, Al was picked for the third team of the
United Press All-American, a fitting recognition
of his athletic prowess. At present he is on leave
from the gridiron, serving in the United States
Navy with the same character and consistency that
he exhibited here on Fitton Field.

AL PETRELLA
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"The Winnah"
Perhaps the varsity sport which has suffered most during
the war is track, and the Cross had been hard hit with the
rest of the nation's colleges. Bart Sullivan, however, famous
mentor of the sport, who is starting his thirty-third year at
H. C., has had a few men

to

keep his spirit from going @n

the rocks.
Track has always been a favorite on the Mount.

Far

back in 1936, when the squad captured the New England
Inter-Collegiate title, Holy Cross fielded a team
oned with in anybody's meet.

to

be reck-

When the war came,_ how-

ever, the cinder men left ; and, for a while, things looked
pretty black.

With the advent of the Navy in July, 1943,

Bart found quite a sizable group who were willing

to

work

hard and make the best of what they had.
Out of this group came Dave Murray, a Gardner boy, who
entered college in February of that year.

Dave had been

more interested i'n swimming than in track while in high
school; but he started work on the javelin.

Under Bart's

supervision and tutelage here, Dave went on in the Spring
of 1944

to

become one of the East's best javelin hurlers.

At the dual meet with M. I. T. and Northeastern in April,
he hurled the spear 185' 7" to break the record at Briggs
Field in Cambridge.

On May 20, he went down to Phila-

delphia a'nd at Franklin Field in the IC4A meet, won the
National Inter-Collegiate title with a toss of 197' 9¼"•
Serving as captain of the team until his departure for "Middie" school in July, Dave had other faithfuls in the persons
of Dix Hemphill, who did well in the pole· vault, Don Bullard in the 440 and Ray Armstrong who ran a fast 880 in
addition to carrying the broad and high jump responsibilities.
l'n July of 1944, Ray took over the helm and with Don

Bullard, went down to New York to participate in the Ne:"
York Athletic Club and K. of C. meets. · Also in July, a
freshmen entered school who was destined one day to lead
the team himself.

Barry Reed, a former Worcester resi-

dent and one-time West Coast schoolboy sensation, a specialist in the 880, was named captain in November, the first
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freshmen in the history of the school to be so honored.

He

is expected to lead the squad this winter into the annual
Milrose games, the B. A. A., the K. of C. games in Boston,
and the I C4A meet in New York.
In addition to these stars, Bart had quite a group of boys
who, while not outstanding, put plenty of effort into the
sport.

"Tiny" Sicuranza shows promise as a shot-putter

and Tom O'Donnell, a civilian freshman, has _potentialities
for the running events. Everett Dowe and Bob Scully have
turned in some .fine performances in the dash and the broad
jump along with some of the other tracksters during the
Summer and Fall season.

Austin O'Connor, Bill Midden-

dorf, Tex Parish and Frank Facey show promise at the
daily workouts.

First R ow, left to right: J. Facey, E. Dowe, R. Scully.
Second R ow, left to rig /i t: J. W alsh, R . Pa ris h, W. Middendorf, C. Schoeffel.

Despite the war-time difficulties, Bart Sullivan has done
a .fine job keeping chis traditional activity at such a high
level, while looking forward co more champions in the not
too far distant future.

Reed- O' Donnell

Bart Sullivan-Head Coach

Dave Murray- Javelin
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They're off

Sullivan, MacDonald,
Lindsey, Goddard

Home Port

The Holy Cross Yacht Club, although hampered
by the loss of Tom MacDonald (second ranking skipper in the country in 1943) and Art Ogden, both of
whom have graduated, opened its 1944 season at
M . I. T . on April 23rd by winning the New England
Associate Member Championship for the fifth straight
time, defeating Worcester Tech, · Tufts and Boston
College by sizable margins.
The following week, the club took a fifth in The
Boston Dinghy Club Regatta at M. I. T. in which
twelve colleges competed. Lack of any facilities with
which to practice was evident in most of these races,
as Coast Guard and M . I. T. ruled supreme due to
their daily practice in their own boats. Holy Cross
showed up well, however, against the other colleges
faced with the same problem and led them in the
final standing.
On the following weekend, the club traveled to
the Coast Guard Academy at New London to defend
their New England Inter-Collegiate Championship,
but found the going rough and succeeded in only
placing seventh out of the twelve colleges participating.
The May 14th regatta was held on the Seekonk
River at Brown University under the most erratic racing conditions of the year. Coast Guard Academy
again won, but the Crusaders were a close third, losing second place by virtue of a disqualification, after
being driven into a mark by a current when the wind
failed. The club completed its Spring and Summer
season at M. I. T. on August 22, by competing in the
Leonard M. Fowle Trophy Regatta and due to some
poor races early in the day managed to secure a sixth
place out of the twelve colleges entered.
The Crusaders opened their Fall season on September 24th by sending the freshman crew to New London to compete in the Coast Guard Academy's annual
freshman meet. The frosh m~de a good showing by
finishing third.
On Sunday, October 8, the Yachtsmen again successfully defended their associate member championship by defeating Worcester Tech and Boston College
on the Charles River at M. I. T. This marked the
eighth time that the club had won the cup out of the
twelve times that they had competed for it.
On November 5, the club completed its season at
M. I. T. by racing for the Erwin H. Schell Trophy.
The ·Crusaders sailed their best meet of the season by
far, and were up with the leaders all day until they
dropped to fourth place in the final standing when
disqualified in a close squeeze with Coast Guard
Academy at one of the marks. The crew showed consistency of sailing during the meet and were a constant threat the entire day.
The sailing this year was done for the most part by
Bill MacDonald and Jack Goddard as skippers, and

First R ow, left to right : . Broderi ck, W . MacD o~ald, J. Su ll ivan, J. Goddard .
Second R ow, left to right : J. Ross, J. Middendorf, R . Scull y.

Jim Sullivan and Jack Ross as crewmen. When the
latter three left at the end of October their places
were capably filled by Bob Scully, Bill Middendorf,
Davenport Lindsey, Art O'Malley, and Art Terry, the
former four also comprising the freshman crew.
An informal race was held with M. I. T. during
the season, and although there were no shining trophies involved, the H. C. yachtsmen gained some valuable experience which helped tremendously in their
inter-collegiate meets.
Although the team was not as successful as last year's
championship outfit, from which only one man returned, it gave a good account of itself a?d is looking
forward co a better season next year when all the
members, except MacDonald, will return.

YA[HT
[LUB
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FREDERICK

J.

HAMILTON

M anager
ROBERT

K.

HOGARTY

Captain

LT.

( jg)

VINCENT

E. DOLLARD

ALBERT D. RIOPEL

H ead Coach
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First R ow, left to ri ght: J.
Wh a len, T. Deem, Captain R .
Hoga rty , E. Henk, B. Pru saczyk.
Second R ow, left to
ri ght: R . Batten, R. Blinn, J.
D acey, R . D e R oches, R . D onahue, A . Grey.

For the first time in Crusader history, Holy Cross is
making a bid for a berth at the top of the nation's basketball ladder. Although pitted against some of the best
teams in the country, the Purple quintet holds high hopes
for its future. This year's strategy embraces a system of
fast breaks and deceptive passes which should leave the
opponents dazzled.
The spearhead of the attack is Captain Bob Hogarty,
whose brilliant floor play and accurate shooting have made
him one of the most outstanding necmen ever co wear the
Purple. This year climaxes the third season in which Bob
has played consistent ball with the Crusader varsity. Coolheadedness, and clever ball handling characterize his style
of play; and, for chis reason, Bob has gained the reputation
of being one of the trickiest players in New England. A
hard-driving guard, Bob is following in the footsteps of his
father who captained a highly successful Crusader quintet
in 1906.
The University of Rochester's loss was our gain when the
Navy transferred Joe Dacey to Alma Mater. Joe holds
down the right guard slot on the starting five where his
excellent floorplay and deadly set-shot make him as potent
offensively as on the defense. Dacey has been consistently
scoring in the first four games, and he is expected to continue to rally of ten for the Purple.
Playing a rugged role at center, Bob Donahue is Worcester's gift co the Holy Cross cagers. Last year, Bob made
quite a name for himself as a schoolboy sensation, and,
when he made his college debut, he proved chat schoolboy
basketball wasn't the extent of his ability. Playing a smooth
game at the pivot post, Bob is a bulwark u·n der the basket

and his rapid fire from all angles is enough to make any
coach happy.
Little Tommy Deem of football fame is a scrappy forward from the Midwest. His fight and drive have already
made him one of the most consistent scorers on the ball
club. He has played in only three games and now has 41
points to his credit. Tom, who is only 5' 5" tall, is seriously handicapped by lack of height, but he overcomes this
disadvantage by his ability to shoot from anyplace on the
floor. In two out of four stares this year, Deem has won
for himself the honor of being high scorer for Holy Cross.
There is one ocher freshman from Worcester on the
starting five who was outstanding in schoolboy circles last
year. He is Bernie Prusaczyk, who should, because of past
performances, prove to be one of the " big guns" in the
Purple offense. Hard fight coupled with a deadly shot is
one of the biggest assets of this wiry newcomer.
These are the lads who have done most of the work in
the first four games against Temple, Cushing, DePauw, and
Brown. As usual, the record does not tell the whole story
because the team did not hit its stride until the third game.
It dropped the first two to Temple and Cushing, and then,
bounced back to beat the highly f <).VO red DePauw five
41-35 . The following week the Crusaders traveled to
Providence only co lose co the Brown Bear in a free-scoring
contest by ending up on the shore end of a 7?-62 score.
Bob Blinn, a reserve guard, has seen much action, and
we would not be surprised to see him break into the starting lineup before the season is many more games old. Bob
Batten, Jack Whalen, Roger Desroches, and Bill Soine are
not to be figured out of the running because they also have
what it takes.
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Temple
Cushing General Hospital
De Pauw
Brown
Tufts
Yale
Harvard
Worcester Tech

54
57
35
77
51
59
36 '
47

Holy
Holy
Holy
Holy
Holy
Holy
Holy
Holy

Cross
Cross
Cross
Cross
Cross
Cross
Cross
Cross

38
41
41
62
57
51
61
64

Synthesis
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Antithesis

./

SCHEDULE
OF REMAINING GAMES
Feb. 3
Dartmouth at Hanover

Feb. 8
St. Francis at Boston Garden

Feb. 10
Trinity at Hartford

Feb. 17

R. P. I. at Troy

Big Bill Sullivan takes off

Tommy Deem
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ATHLETI[_ MANJlliEHS
Firs t Ro w, left to ri ght: J
Durkin, G. Ki erce, J. H ayes,
E. Krin g, W. Soine, R . McMill a n. Second R ow, lef t to
ri ght: W. Willi ams, M. Morri s,
W. Mo ynih an . J. C hi ari, M.
Gibbons, L. Ba rnes, R . Fallon
Third R ow. left to ri ght: J.
M aho ney, W. M cEntee. A. Adams, J. M cK eo n, R. M aher,
R. Mulch ay.
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DIRECTOR OF INTRAMURAL SPORTS
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Softball
Organized intramural softball faded out of the picture during
the short month of June only to bloom again late in July after
the Navy Unit settled back to grind off another semester.

A pitcher's nightmare

This time the league leaders were a new group and the batsmen
renewed competition with more vigor than ever.

After a brief

season in which each team played approximately six games, and
the elimination tourney between the top four teams in each
league had been played, the "Little World Series" was held beIntramural softball got underway in the middle of May with a

tween Company C, which had missed out in the earlier Cala-

new twist, the Calathumpion League, originated by Captain Guy

thumpion League by bowing to RO-I, and hard hitting Com-

E. Davis.

pany H.

The league was organized so that the winning teams played

The race to determine who would play in the series was a hot

other winning teams, while those who came out on the short end

one in which upsets seemed to be the main attraction. In League

played their "brothers in despair. "

A, Company H defeated fourth place RO-I to the tune of 12-6,

The two final winners en-

gaged in a playoff of two out of three games for a 2400 liberty on

third place Company F turned savagely on Company D, who held

Wednesday night; the "losingest" team on t~e Hill was rewarded

second place, and shut them out 8-0.

for its efforts by being restricted on a Wednesday liberty.

of the season occurred when RO-II, which was undefeated up to

Chief

In League B the big upset

Specialists were appointed referees and had a good many verbal

the playoffs, took a 15-0 shutout at the hands of fourth rated

battles on their ha·nds.

Company I. On the same d~y Company E lost to Company C, 4 -2

After several weeks of play in which the games were characterized by both close scores and routs, RO-I and Company C found
themselves on the top of the heap, while the RO-II team "cried
in its beard" way down in the cellar.
The playoffs proved to be the most exciting part of the thrillpacked season.

RO-I, after sneaking into the win column in the

opening game of the league with Middendorf's home run, beating Company F 11-10, found its stride and was determined to
take the playoffs from a somewhat steadier. Compa·ny C.
The first game finished in a tie 1-1, and it looked as though
the series would be a pitching duel between fastball artist Don
King and the pre-med's fancy twirler, Jack Morron. I:n the second game, the RO 's came out on top 1-0 and took over the lead.
In the final game RO-I managed to get those bats swinging and

copped the game from the boys on fifth Wheeler 3-2.
teams were good.

Both

Company Cleaned heavily on Morton's pitch-

ing and on the batting eye of Bill Thaney and Don Ellis.

RO-I

showed a better fielding · and hitting ball club with pitcher King
having ample support in . the persons of Al Petrella, catcher,
"Burg" Burgess at third, and heavy hitting Don Grahn playing
the outfield.
An interesting sidelight regarding the tourney is the fact the
ship's company team which was composed largely of Lt. (jg)
Dollard's "Tunney-fish" finished on the second rung of the
ladder.
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"And Furthermore"

In the semi-finals held two days later, Companies H and F of
League A, and Companies I and C of League B fought it out for
the two berths in the finals.
To prove the old tradition about the winning underdogs, Company C came through against Company H, the flaunted favorites,
by making a clean sweep of the two game series.

Led by Jack

Morton, fireball pitcher and mainstay of the team, the pre-meds
swamped the men from H by a 9-3 score. Thaney, for the losers,
was knocked out of the box, but came back to pitch the second
game only co have his team lose again in the face of Morton's
ball of fire, 7-1.

This was Morton's best game and perhaps the

best of the season .

In the second, third, and fifth innings, he

downed the H lads 1-2-3.

F irst R ow, left to ri gh t: J. D oherty, J. Shaw, W. W illiams, J. Mo rton,
Chi oli no. Second R ow, left to righ t: J. Clark, W. Long, E. G rab le,
G. T itcomb, R . Ga llerani.

J.

The third game was no walkaway,

however. Thaney proved to be no easy mark in this and the out•come was not certain until the seventh in•n ing when the "doctors
of the future" applied the pressure and prevented H from tying
the score.

The final tally was 4-3 with Company C taking the

intramural baseball crown.

The standouts for C were heavy hit-

ters Gallerani, Titcomb, and Willy Williams. The infield headed
by Jim Shaw and Jim Chiolino gave Morton all the support
needed by any pitcher.

Among the losers lanky "Red" Maher

and Bill Thaney displayed some fancy· infielding.
Roses go to Father Hare for his work as organizer as well as
arbiter.

"We all had a lot of fun, Father, thanks a lot."

The Mighty Turk

Brain and Brawn Too
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Taking it in stride

CHAMPS

B. Dolan
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C. Crowley

L. M ar hall

W. O'Brien

E. Rowe

D. Garrigan

Ocher leaders of the pack were: E. P. Herbert in the running
broad jump, "Speed Boy" Rowe in the 440, Bob O'Brien in the
880 run, Beaven's speed quartet, Taylor, Shine, Jaffe, and Zulieve

who cook the 880 relay, and Carlin's Brown, Brennon, O'Malley,
and Weinert who brought home the bacon in the mile relay.
Considering the fact chat the afternoon was hoc, the meet
turned out a success, and the times clocked by some of the cindermen were nothing co be scoffed at.
Physical Training Director Lt. (jg) Dollard deserves a vote of
thanks for the splendid job he did in organizing and running the
meet, as does Bart Sullivan who, incidentally, got an eyeful of
varsity track material.

Form plus

To cop off the intensive P. T. track program lase Spring, an
intra-dorm, intra-company crack meet cook phce June 9 on Fitton
Field crack.
Led by "Jarrin" George Connor who proved chat his prowess
on the cinder paths approached chat of ch_e gridiron, the Company E boys took all the laurels in the intra-company scores and

ll

\

at the same time scored over half of winning Beavens points with
a grand total of 3 2.
Company F came in second by nosing out Company G by
point.

½

These leaders were followed by Companies H, I, D,

RO-III, RO-I, and RO-II, in chat order.
The Beaven Sailors were jubilant in their win over ch~ favored
athletes from Carlin.

The tally by dorms was Beaven 54½,

Carlin 39½ and Wheeler, running like the horse chat didn't come
in, with 23 points.
The mile run proved to be the thriller of the day when Bert
Dolan, who trailed lanky Bill Deering for three laps, opened up
with chat "kick chat counts" in the fourth lap to nose him out by
a matter of feet.
The leading competitors of the afternoon were Frank Touhey,
who appeared in the win column in both the high jump and the
120 low hurdles, Bob Murphy, who copped two wins, taking the
100 yard dash with a 10.1, and the 220 with a fast 23.1, and

Connor who scored ten points by placing first in the shot put,
seco·n d in the 220 and third in the 100.

"Straight from the shoulder"
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Climaxing several weeks of hard training and elimination bouts,

B
0
X
I
N
Ii

Peek-a-boo
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the Hill's best leather throwers were pitted against one another
one warm August evening.
The corner of Fitton Field was packed with ringside fans and
such notables from the boxing world as Tom Sheehan, chairman
of the New England Boxing Committee, Joe Blumsack, judge of
the Massachusetts State Committee, and Eddie U rback, A. A. U.
referee, as well as the Crusaders' own ex-Marine champ of the
South Pacific, Johnny Hassen.
After the typical ring announcements by Chief "Billy the Kid"
Gray, the bouts opened with a fast moving battle between Bob
McMillan and J. Kelley. The second round saw McMillan come
off the canvas, after taking the nine count, to trade more blows
with the slugging Kelley, but to no avail, for "Kell" took the
fight in a close decision based on the knock-down.

The second melee was a cagey professional looking clash between a good defensive fighter, "Angie" Santaniello and a wiry,
aggressive Brooklynite, Bob McKeon.

McKeon spent the three

rounds fighting his way through "Angie's" defense and was rewarded for his efforts by gaining the decision on the strength of
his aggressiveness.
Rough and tough Tom Mclnerney and cool, hard punching
Charlie Boyle gave the fans a real show.

They moved fast and

hit with consistent hardness for three rounds.

The crowd roared

for blood and they got it early in the fight.

Both of these boys

"Arthur Murphy taught me dancing"

had what it takes to be a champ. They were aggressive, fast moving and liked to slug it out toe to toe. The decision was given to
the mighty Mclnerney, but to many it looked like a draw.
Next came a Mutt and Jeff affair featuring rangey Art Murphy
and well built but little "Duke" Doukas.

Doukas had the fight

in him but Murph had too much height and coo long a reach for
the "Duke."
Chicago's own Bert Dolan and battler Bob Callahan traded
leather in the fast moving fifth .

Callahan carried the fight to

Dolan whose "power-packed" right fell fast and often to give
the latter one of the closest decisions of the evening.
The sixth saw the two most professional fighters on the Hill
engage in what proved co be the most exciting tilt of the evening.
"Des" Crowley of the fighting Irish met Jim Lennon,, an amateur heavyweight from Hartford.

These two boys slugged it out

Tom Boyle takes it on the chin

in what would have been a close one if Crowley had not floored
Jim in the second for a count of nine.

It was this knock-down

that gave him the fight.
Last on the card was a slug-fest between Hal Sullivan and
Ralph Sampola.

Despite the fact that Sullivan presented Sam-

pola with a number of openings, his unorthodox defense and
speed proved too tricky and enabled him co carry the fight.
The winners of the tournament were awarded boxing medals
by Lt. (jg) Dollard at the Villanova rally.

Charlie Chwalek was

given the sportsman's medal for being the best sport in the
elmination bouts.
All in all, the boxers put up some good battles and the spirited
crowd left the field well satisfied and hoping that another tourney
was in the offing.

First R ow, le ft to right: B. Dol an, R . McKeon , R . K elley. Second R ow, left to
right: Lt. Comdr. Carl Olsen, D . Crowley, A. Murphy, T . Mclnerney, H . Sulliva n,
L t. (jg) Vincent D ollard.
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BASKETBALL
Of all the intramural sports, basketball has proved in the
past to be the most popular. This year is no exception.

A

tally, or the win by the Company A quintet over Alumni I
to the tune of 26-12, were real battles.

These are but two

common sight on campus during the Winter months is a

of the ~any high scores that were turned in during the first

sweat-suited figure running over to the gym or the "rec"

few weeks of play.

hall to play for the corridor team.

Perhaps the high scoring can be attributed to the accu-

Late in November, Father Hart organized chis year's intra-

rate shooting stars that romp the hardcourt this year. Prom-

In each league there are seven

inent among them are Charlie Nolan of Company A who

teams, one for each deck, plus Worcester's own addition

racked up ten scores in the first game of 'the year; O'Kane' s

from the day hop room.

eagle eyed Thibodeau, who swishes the basket with amazing

mural basketball leagues.

Thus far, the season has been one featuring high scoring

consistency; Frank Kronoff, who distinguished hi~self on

Such tilts as the RO-I, • IV

the gridiron last Fall, plays for the "Hometown Boys" and

O'Kane game in which the RO's managed to slide into the

proves his worth under the bucket in game after game, and

winning column by coming out on the long end of a 36-31

Larry Fahey, who is participating in his third season, is

games and individual stars.

perhaps the best team man in the league.
At this writing the teams are pretty well knotted up due
to the fact that no more than three games have been played
by any one team.

But the Navy and "civvie" fives are get-

ting into their winter form and, at present, they need much
polishing. By mid-season every team will be victory bound,
each game will be hardfought and many a thrill will be experienced before the final playoffs next February.

"Rapid Fire" Fahey lets one· go

Suspense
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1944 intramural football was played rn its usual rough and
tough style with upsets galore.
The first week of play resulted in a series of games in which
most of the scores were kept down to one digit figures, with the
exception being a 33-6 trouncing Company B received at the
hands of D.

At the end of the week, Company E was m the

number one slot in League A with a victory and tie.

Fitton Field Form

In League

A, the week of hard fought games ended in a four way tie between Alumni III, RO-III, Companies H a'n d D. All these teams
had a previous clean record of no losses or ties.
The second week of the season was keynoted by some spectacular upsets. Un?efeated Company D was tripped up by the
freshmen of Third Alumni, 20-7. The RO's from Third Wheeler
finished on the short end of a seesaw decision against Company
H, the Carlin V-12ers winning by a 13-12 score.

The major

upset of the week occurred in the battle between Alumni III and
Company B.

The Civies, who up to this time managed to be-

wilder their opponents with a large repertoire of plays, met their
match in the person of the "B's. " Thorngate, who accounted for
his team's 18 points, made the final score 18-0. The week ended
by Company H caking the role of kingpin of the league. League
B saw Company I come co the top of the column with Alumni
II-A lagging by one game.
With Companies D and H showing the way in League A, and
Company I in League B, the campaign approached the final

Although the season was short, it was long enough to indicate
that not all Holy Cross grid stars played varsity football.

Num-

In the biggest game of the week, Company I's bag of

bering among the intramural greats were Mulcahy of Company

tricks functioned perf eccly and, as a result, polished off Alumni

H; John Donahue of Company I; "sticky fingered" Ted Hamil-

II-B in an easy 26-6 win.

ton of the RO Company II; his teammate "Red" Tighe and fleet,

stages.

Exams loomed just a few days off and because of the V-12

little "Burg" Burgess, who became the best all around player in

company dissolution after the new semester, competition ended in

both leagues.

late October. Company I had won the League B series a:id Com-

dwellers, 4th O'Kane.

pany H had gone the circuit undefeated and captured the League

all comers.

A championship.

Shortage of time made it impossible to deter-

mine the Hill's intramural champ.

Johnny Hassen was the guiding light for cellar
His passing ability equalled and bettered

A shore season, yes, but a season not lacki_ng in spirit, rugged
football and fun for all participators.

FOOTBALL
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Grate£ ul indeed, are we to our hosts
of friends, who so willingly gave their
time and ability that we might succeed in our wartime endeavor. This
thirty-eighth volume of the PURPLE
PATCHER could never have been realized without their generous cooperation. We trust that our simple and
yet heartfelt "thank you" will suffice
to show our genuine ~ppreciation to:
The administration of Holy Cross
who, with the fine leadership of our
Rector, the Very Reverend Joseph R.
N. Maxwell, S.J ., President of the College; Captain Guy E. Davis, U. S. N.,
Commanding Officer of the Naval
V-12 Unit; and the Moderator of this
PURPLE PATCHER, Father Joseph D.
FitzGerald, Reverend Dean of the
College, gave to the staff that freedom

Reverend Joseph D. FitzGerald, S.J.
Moderator, 1946 PURPLE PATCHER
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of enterprise, confidence, and cooperation necessary for the task.
The faculty of our College, who
went far beyond any measure that we
might expect in aiding us. We cannot help but long remember their unselfish collaboration. Despite their
many arduous duties under the accelerated program, they always "made"
the time to assist in obviating our
many difficulties.
The students of the "Cross" who,
not only by their financial aid, but
also from the trust which they placed
in the staff, made the task immeasurably easier. Their zeal to promote
our efforts is worthy of the highest
type of commendation.
The Worcester Telegram and Evening Gazette and, in particular, to
Mr. Moses Williams, Managing Editor, who placed the newspapers' facilities at our disposf11; Mr. "Al"
Banx, for his excellent cartoons in the
Sports Section and Mr. William
Chaplis, for the fine photography m
the football and baseball sections.
Mr. Paul Maguire of the_ Class of
1930 and Mr. George Lyons, photographers of the Boston Globe for their
complete cooperation in procuring
football and basketball photographs.
Mr. Robert A. Shoemaker, Secretary of the Worcester Y. M. C. A., for
the kind use of their swimming pictures.
Mr. C. Franklin Waid and all of the
personnel of the Waid Studios, who
solved our photographic problems in
such a highly satisfactory manner.
The Stobbs Press, especially Mr.
Russell Knight who gave so unstintingly of his personal time and so
much artistic ability in creating this
volume. Also to Mr. William J.
O'Connor through whose generous
efforts under trying conditions we
have brought this volume to publication.
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Compliments of

"Legionnaire"

Hastings Drug Store
434 Slater Building
Brown or Black
Best: Quality
Leather Soles

Worcester, Mass.

Many Ot:her Styles
$6.50 t:o $8.50

~ w. L. ~

Slwed

W. L. D ~ S H O E CO., BROCKTON 15, MASS.

364 MAIN STREET
(Opposi te Foster St:.)

*
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Open Monday Evenings

*

" The house that prescriptions built"
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SC~OOLIN6
for

Victory
America and our Allies must depend on the leadership
of trained manhood for the power to win freedom's
fight. And the training must be of the best.
With the Nation, we salute Holy Cross College for its
high standards and great patriotic service in conducting
the Naval R. 0. T. C schooling for Victory!
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utgrove
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Pierce F. Connair, 40 Corlear St., Albany, N. Y.
Eugene F. Connell, 294 Sumner Ave. , Springfield, Mass.
William A. Connell, 37 Highland Pl. , South Weymouth, Mass.
James F. Connolly, 178 James St., New Bedford, Mass .
James H. Connolly, 164 Colfax St., Fall River, Mass .
Vincent F. Connolly, 67 Eastern Ave., Worcester, Mass.
Ralph E. Cook, Maple Ave., Keene,

. H.

Gerald F. Coonan, Oak St., Champlain,

. Y.

Colin B. Cooney, 7 Orchard Dr., East Williston,
Philip L. Corrigan, 45 Kossuth, Newark,

. Y.

. J.

'Thomas H. Corrigan, 36 Westline St., Hartford, Conn.
Carl

J.

Costanzo, Lewis Run, Pa.

Paul A. Costello, 39 Slingerand St. , Albany,

. Y.

Thomas V . Costello, 218 Oak St., Clinton, Mass .
Peter H. Covert, 32-18 213 St., Bayside,
John A. Coyne, 238 W. 106th St.,
Joseph

J.

. Y.

ew York,

Craig, 2611 Davidson Ave., Bronx,

. Y.
. Y.

David C. Crosier, 142 Chesaire St., Hartford, Conn.
Charles D. Crowley, 381 E. 136th St., Bronx,

. Y.

John F. Crowley, 127 Jewett St., Lowell, Mass.
Leonard V. Crowley, 20 Grand Blvd., Binghamton,

. Y.

William A. Cuff, 7 Cathedral Ave., Garden City, N. Y.
Pierce R. Culliton, 1 North St., West Warren, Mass.
Harold F. Comisky, 2705 Marion Ave., Bronx,

. Y.

John J. Cunha, 1 Main St., North Grosvenordale, Conn.
Daniel M. Cunning, Sand Lake, N. Y.
John J . Curran, 62 Prairie Ave., Newport, R. I.
James H . Curtin, 33-43 157 St., Flushing, L. I., N. Y.
John 1'. Curtin, 7 Bray St., Jersey City, N.

J.

'Thomas A. Curtis, Jr. , 54 Orne St. , Salem, Mass .
Bertram H. Curwen, Jr., 265 Pleasant St., Marblehead, Mass.
Joseph Cushner, 150 Thames St., New London, Conn.
Joseph M. Dacey, Jr., 19 Parson St., Binghamton, N. Y.
Francis M . Daley, 46 Whitney Ave., Lowell, Mass.
Richard C. Dalton, 5 3 Marion St., Brookline, Mass .
William F. Davis, 36 Gillette Cir., Springfield, Mass.
Kenneth L. Dearden, 64 Second St., North Andover, Mass.
Ralph 0. Decew, 12721 Kilbourne St. , Detroit, Mich.
'Thomas. E. Deem, 1827 Spring St.,

ew Albany, Ind.
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TRADE MARK

FABRICS
CORPORATION
1071 SIXTH AVE.
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NEW YORK 18, N. Y.

William J. Deering, East Waterboro, Me.
Edward J. Deiana, 63 Pleasant St., Hopkinton, Mass.
Terence J. Delahunty, 237 W . 72nd St., New York, N. Y.
Robert F. Delaney, 74 Forest St., Fall River, Mass.
Gerard A. DeMarrais, 105 Patchen Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y .
Lawrence J . Dennin, 5707-64 Place, Riverdale, Md.
Roger D . Desroches, 149 Sargent St., Holyoke, Mass.
Edward A. Devlin, 2 High St., Middleboro, Mass.
Robert A. Devlin, 58 Elm St., Worcester, Mass.
Joseph M. DiNardo, 104 Loder St., Hornell, N. Y.
Luke A. Dillon, 4 Thayer St., Worcester, Mass.
John H. Doherty, 717 S. Fifth Ave., Mt. Vernon, N. Y.
Burtis J. Dolan, Jr., 734 Hutchinson St., Chicago, Ill.
Donald V. Dolan, 4 Hollywood Rd., Winchester, Mass.
William M. Dolan, 18 White Pkwy., North Smithfield, R. I.
James H. Donahoe, 98 Norman Ave., Cranston, R. 1.
John J. Donahue, 26 Alicia Rd., Boston, Mass.
John J. Donahue, 17 Mildred Ave., Worcester, Mass.
Robert C. Donahue, 15 Mystic Ave., Winchester, Mass.
Robert T. Donahue, 84 Vernon St., Worcester, Mass.
Raymond G. Donilan, 138 Reynolds Ave., Providence, R. I.
John R. Donley, 6201 Warden St., Duluth, Minn.

IN

the wide range
of its equipmentf
the world's largest
fleet of tugs reflects Moran's 8~
years of practical
experience in every
type of towing.

John J. Donnelly, 4708 6th Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y.
John J . Donohue, 31 Freeland St., Worcester, Mass.
John J. Donovan, 2023 Barry St., Wilmington, D el.
Edward M. Doran, Jr., 19 Rindge Ave., Cambridge Mass.
John A. Dukas, 79 Sherman St., Portland, Me.
Everett B. Dowe, Jr., 29 Durso Ave., Lawrence, Mass.
James E. Dowling, 15 Farquhar St., Roslindale, Mass.
Louis P. Drinkewine, Jr., 80 Apsley St., Hudson, ,Mass.
Arthur R. Driscoll, Jr., 953 Rock St., Fall River, Mass .
Joseph F. Driscoll, 94 Burncoat St., Worcester, Mass.
Edward R. DuBois, 11 Ridge Rd ., Belmont, Mass.
Wilbred E. Dubois, 6 Glen St., Holyoke, Mass.
Robert M. Ducey, 1133 Columbia Ave., Chicago, Ill.
Paul J. Duff, 42-26 163rd St., Flushing, N. Y.
Joseph A. Duffy, 209 Creek St., Wrentham, Mass.
Harold R. Durkin, 3212 Chesterfield Ave., Baltimore, Md.
Timothy F. Dumphy, 17 Blanche St., Worsester, Mass.
Joseph P. Durkin, 101 Roanoke St., Peoria, Ill.
William A. Eagen, Jr., 69 Columbus St., Newton Highlands, Mass.
Charles F. Edgarton, Nashawtuc Rd., Concord, Mass.
Alfred S. Edgett, Jr., 44A Yale Ave., Wakefield, Mass .
John C. Emerson, Jr., Coventry, Vt.
Charles E. Englert, 664 W. Roxbury Pkwy., West Roxbury, Mass.
John E. Entwhistle, Westview Ave., Congers, N . Y.
Roger E. Errington, 11 Clinton Rd., Utica, N. Y.
Frank J. Ewers, 9436 S. Winchester St., Chicago, Ill.
John A. Facey, Jr., 53 Gillette Ave., Springfield, Mass.
Roderick V . Fagan, 51 Killington Ave., Rutland, Vt.
Francis P. Fahey, 55 King St., Worcester, Mass.
Robert D. Fallon, 21 Kensington Park, Arlington, Mass.
James J. Fasino, 353 East St., East Weymouth, Mass.

MORAN
Ei tablished 1860

·

TOWING & TRANSPORTATION
New Orleans
*

Ignatius J. Fazio, 137 Highland Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y.
John L. Fenton, 5 Algonquin Pl., Springfield, Mass.
Stephen A. Ferguson, 3 Norcross St., Worcester, Mass.
George R. Finn, 69 High St., Springfield, Mass.
John J. Finn, Jr., 1601 8th, Watervliet, N. Y.
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Leo P. Finn, 37 Elmwood Ave., Waterbury, Conn.
Joseph C. Fiorelly, 16 Merriam St., Shrewsbury, Mass.
Norman L. Fisher, 533 Pennsylvania St., Gary, Ind.

C01npliments of

Richard B. Fisher, 6015 Howe St., Pittsburgh, Pa.
Lawrence E. Fitzgerald, 149 Brighton Ave., Perth Amboy, N.

Cornell-Dubilier
Electric Corporation
LARGEST CAPACITOR CORPORATION
I

THE WORLD

Charles E. Fitzgibbon, 524 Sherman St., Watertown, N. Y.
Daniel E. Fitzsimons, 25 Wakefield

t., Hamden, Conn.

Reginald F. Flanders, 156 Olive St., Attleboro, Mass.
Alton L. Flanders, Jr., R. F. D . #1, Morrisonville, N. Y.
Joseph C. Fleming, Jr., 802 Washington Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y.
Richard H . Flicker, 360 W. 55th

t.,

Edward M. Fogarty, 446 E. 140th St.,

ew York, N. Y.
ew York, N. Y.

Michael P. Fogarty, 561 17th St., Brooklyn, N. Y.
Carl R. Foglia, 531 Chestnut St., Athol, Mass.
Paul

J.

Foley, 39 Harlem St., Worcester, Mass.

William M. Foley, 120 Fulton St., Lowell, Mass . ·
John

J.

Fontana, 611 Rogers Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y.

Salvatore J. Fontana, 1126 83rd St., Brooklyn, N. Y.
John N. Forrest, 725 Myrtle Ave., Albany,

. Y.

D avid W. Foster, 26 Washington St., Beverly, Mass.
D ennis L. Fowler, Middlefield, Conn.
John R. Fox, 237 Grant Ave., Cliffside,

. J.

Clarence E. Frank, c/o C. D eal, D eming, Wash.

8 Grafton Street

Clifford E. Frandson, 231 Bronx Ave., Bridgeport, Conn.

Worcester, Mass.

Charles T. Franklin, 61 41st Ave., Niagara Falls, N. Y.
D ouglas E. Frey, 25

athan Ct., Waterbury, Conn.

Arthur H . Friedgen, 5323

. 26th St., Omaha, Neb.

Compliments of

·Dauntless Towing Line
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J.

William F. Fitzgerald, 43 Oxford St., Springfield, Mass.

Robert P. Frost, 1206 E. Jefferson St., Bloomington, 111.
John W. Fruin, 74 Oakland St., Waterbury, Conn.
Neil K. Furlong, 90 Bryant Ave., White Plains, N. Y.
Francis V. Gallagher, 535 River Ave., Providence, R. I.
Anthony F. Galano, 548 Amsterdam Ave., New York,

. Y.

Raymond A. Gallerani, 1152 Memorial Ave., W. Springfield, Mass.
Eugene E. Galkowski, 2 Spurr St., Worcester, Mass.
Thomas E. Galvin, 83-09 Talbot St., Kew Gardens, N. Y.
Robert L. Garfield, 431 Aspen Rd., Birmingham, Mich.
Donald F. Garrigan, 44 Jumal Pl., New York,

. Y.

William D . Garvey, 27 Phoenix St., Springfield, Mass .
Peter Geyelin, 103 E. 75th t.,

ew York,

. Y.

Joseph Giambrone, 81-26 77th Ave., Glendale,
John J. Gibbons, 10 Leslie Ter., Belleville,

. Y.
. J.

John N. Gibbons, 13 Simon Center, Clinton, Mass.
Mark Gibbons, 9 Pearl St., Mattapoisett, Mass.
Anthony E. Gilligan, 1070 Park Ave.,

ew York, N. Y.

Robert C. Gilmore, 260 Buena Vista Rd., Bridgeport, Conn.
Charles T. Glynn, 4521 Sabal Palm Rd. , Miama, Fla.
John M . Goddard, 38 Palfrey Rd ., Belmont, Mass .
Leonard H. Goddard, Jr., 136 83rd St., Brooklyn, N . Y.
Hyman M. Gold, 646 Miller Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y.
Matthew G. Golden, 118 83rd St., Brooklyn, N. Y.
Robert L. Gollmar, 715 Garford Ave., Elyria, 0 .
Walter P. Gorman, 42 Brookfield St., Manchester, Conn.
Robert W. Goss, 51 Pine St., Fitchburg, Mass.
Robert L. Gotfredson, 2911 Iroquois

t., D etroit, Mich.

Thomas W. Gower, Jr., Main St., Graniteville, Mass.

Congratulations to the Class of 1946

KENNEY'S RESTAURANT
SEAFOOD - STEAKS AND CHOPS

53 1-533 Market Street
Camden, New Jersey
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. W ., Canton, 0 .

Edward E. Grable, 335 15th St.,

Edward L. Grady, 7 W. Pine St., Milford, Mass.
James H. Graham, Jr., 30 Lorette St.', West Roxbury, Mass.

BOX B.O ARDS
BLANKS

Donald E. Grahn, 17 Chase St., Lynn, Mass.
John W . Greco, 51 Sheldon Ter., New Haven, Conn.
Russell W. Greenhalgh, 176 Irving St., Fall River, Mass.
Robert S. Greenwood, 945 Green St., San Francisco, Calif.
Edward F. Greissing, 604 Sumner St., Akron, 0 .
Joseph E. Grennen, 8737 95th St., Woodhaven, N. Y.
Arthur A. Grey, 7823 88th Ave ., Woodhaven, N. Y.
James F. Griffin, 21 Second St., Framingham, Mass .
Donald W. Gross, 4233 248th St., Little Neck, N. Y.
George W. Guerinot, 758 W. Main St., Rochester, N . Y.
Joseph W. Guiney, 4 Arlington St., Cambridge, Mass .
Jack L. Hadley, 2 Beverly Ave., Lockport,

. Y.

Arthur F. Haley, 62 Wellesley Ave., Lowell, Mass .
Wilbur L. Halliday, 423 Winthrop St. , Winthrop, Mass.
Edward L. Hamilton, 43 Rhinebeck Ave., Springfield, Mass.
Robert A. Handfield, 15 Queen St., Worcester, Mass .

A. B. MASSA PAPER CORPORATION
358 FIFTH AVENUE

.

NEW YORK . N . Y .

WISCONSIN 7 - 9261.

Bernard J. Hammett, 214 16th St., Washington, D. C.
Michael F. Hannify, 38A Church St., Lynn, Mass .
Edward M. Harrington, 6186 McPherson St. , St. Louis, Mo.
Robert

J.

Harrison, 8 Longview Pl. , Great Neck, N. Y .

Edward T. Hart, 114-80 180th St., St. Albans, N. Y.
John H. Hassett, 36 Richards St., Worcester, Mass.
John F. Hasson, 26 Patterson Way, South Boston, Mass.
Kenneth L. Haug, Quinnesec, Mich .
John F. Havens, 21 Brookline Dr., West Hartford, Conn.
John C. Haviland, 952 Sanger St., Philadelphia, Pa.
Elliot Haynes, 930 Fifth Ave.,
Thomas

J.

ew York, N. Y.

Hazel, 3034 Kingsbridge Ave., New York, N. Y.

Fessendon K. Hazen, 844 Chestnut Blvd., Cuyahoga Falls, N . Y.
Arthur D. Healey, Jr., 156 Sycamore St., Somerville, Mass.
Robert C. Healey, 29 Huntington St., Lowell, Mass .
George V. Hefner, 23 Oldham St., Providence, R. I.

Compliments of Commissioner

Henry

J.

Heim, 1

ewton Ave. , Baldwin,

. Y.

Henry G. Heffernan, Kay Boulevard, Newport, R. I:
Howard R. Henderson , 16 Park Ave., Bronxville, N. Y.

RALPH A. VILLAN I

Edmund F. Henk, 12 Chestnut St., Rensselaer, N. Y.
George L. Henry, 803 N . Barton St., Adington, N. Y.
Howard 0. Henson, Box 108, Colebrook, N . H.
Merlin R. Herman, 1210 W . Rankin St., Flint, Mich.
Albert R. Hermann, 110 Court St., White Plains, N. Y .
Thomas M. Hickson , 76 Wilson St., Westfield, Mass.
Thomas H . Hill , 34 Raymond St.,

ashua,

. H.

John L. Hines, 136 Arden Rd ., Waterbury, Conn.
Vincent E. Hinson, 67 Payson Ave., New York, N. Y.
Charles L. Hoar, Jr. , 788 Broadway, Fall River, Mass .
William R. Hogan, 95 Pkwy., Maywood,
James

COMPLIMENTS OF A

J.

Hogger, Tappan Rd. , Northvale,

. J.
.

J.

Roy L. Holden, 183 Holden St., Worcester, Mass .
Wedall H. Holmes, 211 Upham St., Melrose, Mass.

FRIEND

Charles R. Holmgren, 8415 4th Ave., Brooklyn,

. Y.

John E. Hopkins, 677 Cambridge St., Brighton, Mass.
William F. Hopkins 11 Cambridge St., Belmont, Mass.
Thomas F. Horne, 29½ Mt. Vernon St., Saugus, Mass.
John B. Hostage, 98 Mackey Ave., Port Washington, N. Y.
Joseph C. Houghteling, 3222 Jackson St., San Francisco, Calif.
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·Q U I G LEY
GRAYBAR

O I L CO.
BUILDING

420 LEXINGTON AVENUE

NEW YORK, N. Y.

THOMAS

F. J.

QUIGLEY

Murray Hill 3-0296
Triangle

5-6666
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WATER PURIFICATION
IN WAR AND IN PEACE
W&T Military Water Purification Equipment ranging from canteen size chlorination and dechlorination units to twenty ton
plants for base camps is serving Allied
Forces on every fighting front. At the
same time, W&T Chlorination Apparatus
- in war a s in peace- assures the best in
chlorination to thousands of civilian water
systems the world over.

WALLACE & TIERNAN

'

'

Thomas F. Howard, Jr. , 14 Standish St., Springfield, Mass.

John F. Kelley, 41 Belleview Ave., Melrose, Mass.

Stephen

John F. Kelly, Jr., 21 Elm St. , Brookline, Mass.

. Hume, Canterbury School, New Milford, Mass.

George E. Hunter, 174 Brown Ave., Holyoke, Mass . ·

Timothy L. Kelly, Jr., 43 Belcher Ave., Brockton, Mass .

Richard H. Hutton, 405 Clinton St., Bellmore, N. Y .

James P. Kenefick, 1664 Stouben St., Utica, N. Y.

John L. Hussey, 17 Blanche St., Worcester, Mass .

Arthur W. Kennedy, 36 Haring St., Borgenfield, N. J .

Edward 0. Hynard, 609 Van Courtland Pk. Ave., Yonkers, N. Y .

Joseph A . Kennedy, 1986 Grand Ave.,

Robert W . Jackson, 1059 Pleasant St., Attleboro, Mass .

James M. Kenney, 53 Orchard St., Lowell, Mass .

William D. Jacobs, 5111

Elmer H. Keshka, 7-14 Clintonville St., New York, N . Y .

. Kostner St., Chicago, Ill.

ew York, N. Y .

Richard H . Janson, 24 Kensington Rd. , Bronxville, N . Y.

Warren C. Kessler, 78 Roslyn St., Islip Terrace,

Joseph P. Jelenek, 341

George P. Khouri, 26 Upper S. Camp Rd., Kingston, Jamaica,B. W . I.

. Broadway, North Tarrytown, N. Y.

. Y.

Paul P. Jeskey, 783 Third Ave., Berlin, N. H .

Gerald P. Kierce, 372 Parker St., Lowell, Mass.

Howard L. Jobe, 916 Arbordale St., High Point, N . C.

James C. Kiernam, 515 15th St., Brooklyn,

Edward C. Johnson, 39 Marlboro Rd ., Waltham, Mass.

William R. Kilcourse, 218 Beach St., Revere, Mass.

. Y.

David L. Jones, Chester, Md.

William H. Killay, 178 Newton St., Athol, Mass .

Richard V. Jones, 114 Dean St., Rome, N. Y.

D onald H. King, 6th St. and Sheridan Rd., Winthrop Harbor, Ill.

John H. Joyce, 45 Granville Ave., Malden, Mass.

Harry W. King, 216 Fourth St., Erwin, Tenn.

Gordon A. Juneau, Cottonport, La.

John W. King, 24 Monroe St., Concord,

Lawrence L. Kane, 12 Merrill St., Hartford, Conn.

William G. King, 82 Columbia St., Malden, Mass.

Sheldon L. Kaplan, 2078 75th St., Brooklyn,

William N. King, 44 Spring St., Windsor Locks, Conn.

Henry T. Karl, 5205

292
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. Y.

eith Ave ., Baltimore, Md.

Otto

J.

Kirse, 248 71st St., Brooklyn,

. H.

. Y.

Austin W. Keane, 3 Dayton St., Worcester, Mass.

Alton T. Klipp, 532 Second St., Greenport,

John L. Keefe, 1015

D onald C. Kneale, 390 Commonwealth Ave., Boston, Mass .

. St., N. W., Washington, D . C.

. Y.

Raymond B. Keefe, 75 Circuit Ave. , Waterbury, Conn.

Aloysius E. Knotowicz, 77 Hoffman St., Torrington, Conn.

William F. Keenan, 86 Butler St., Boston, Mass.

John A. Korniewicz, 5519 7th St., Brooklyn, N. Y.

Richard A. Keffier, 621 Arlington St., N. W., Canton, 0 .

Michael M. Koury, 231 Church St., Torrington, Conn.

George R. Keiser, 18

William S. Kovel, 48 S. Burritt St. , New Britain, Conn.

. Main St. , Lewiston, Pa.

Gerald P. Kelleher, 34 Rutland St., Brockton, Mass.

Frederick C. Kratina, 56 Westminster D r., Atlanta, Ga.

James H. Kelleher, 188 Moore St., Lowell, Mass.

Edward C. Krebs, Jr. , 314 E. Eleventh St. , D over, 0.

Maurice A. Kelleher, 24 Howland Ter., Worcester, Mass.

Elbert V . Kring, 60 Nash St., Bridgeport, Conn.

Frank G. Kronoff, Jr., 183 June St., Worcester, Mass.

Stephen F. Liro, 46 Pleasant St., Southbridge, Mass.

Robert J . Kubiszewski, 32 B St., Buffalo,

Oliver T. Little, 28 Morris St., Everett, Mass.

. Y.

Perry W. Kuhns, 2893 Southington St., Cleveland, 0.

George B. Loan, 67-26 47th Ave., Woodside, L. I., N. Y.

Fabian A. Kwiatek, 541 Front St., Warrior Run, Pa.

Lyle M. Lockwood, 50 Crescent Ave., Babylon, N. Y.

Don D . W. Lambert, Jr., Danville, Me.

Thomas M. Loftus, 52 Park Ave., Cambridge, Mass.

John G. Landers, 107 Antrin St., Cambridge, Mass.

William H. Long, R. F. D. Sunset Blvd., Cape May, N. J .

Richard P. Landrigan, 13

William G. Longe, 521 E. Main St., Ionia, Mich.

epaug St., Hartford, Conn.

Luis M. Lopez, 19 Baldorioty, Yauco, Puerto Rico

John E. Lang, 179 Avon St., Lowell, Mass .
Charles G . Lapinsky, 105 Sterling St., Worcester, Mass .

Gilberto de Victoria Lopez, Mayaguez, Puerto Rico

Arthur E. Larievy, Jr., 7 Thomas St., Leicester, Mass.

John S. Lord, 282 Commonwealth Ave., Chestnut Hill, Mass.

Walter E. Laskowski, 4940 Eugene St., Dearborn, Mich.

Joseph A. Love, 66 N . Main St., Webster, Mass .

Alfred B. Lattanzi, 1 Mellon

Thomas S. Loughlin, 50 Burncoat St., Worcester, Mass.

t., Wellesley, Mass.

Robert B. Leavy, 7 Hudson Pl., Hudson Falls, N. Y.

James T. Lucey, 1213 Washington St., Hoboken, N . Y .

Armand A. Lefemine, 85 Oak St., Windsor Locks, Conn.

John V. Lufkin, Apawamis Club, Rye,

Tulio

J.

. Y.

Paul H. Lussier, 11 Harrison Ave., Salem, Mass .

Lazarin, 123 Park St., Stafford Springs, Conn ..

William D . Lemeshka, 24 Park St. , Webster, Mass.
Michael S. Lenihan, 43-38 159th St.

ew York,

George R. Lennon, 1919 Baker Ave., Utica,

. Y.

. Y.

The Starting Point

James A. Lennon, 259 Ridge St., Wethersfield, Conn.
Robert E. Lenzen, 1 Berry Ct., Maywood,

.

J.

If you are not using the services of th is bank you may be
missing an opportunity to increase the safety, efficiency and
convenience of your personal financial affairs. The starting
point is to come in and see how we can help. Whether you
want to start an account, make a lo an, or just get advice and
information, you will be welcome at this bank.

Lawrence A. Leo, 11 Webb Ave., Greenwich, Conn.
Thomas M. Leonard, 580 Commonwealth Ave., Boston, Mass .
William P . Leonard, 127 Sheridan Ave., Medford, Mass .
Raymond

J.

Levandowski, 17 Hillside St. , Worcester, Mass .

GUARANTY BANK & TRUST
COMPANY

Thomas F. Lewis, 22 Dwight St., Ansonia, Conn.
Paul R. Libby, 612 Main St., Lewiston, Me.
Philip Lindeman, II, 95

. Ridgewood Rd., South Orange,

John D . Lindsay, 386 Highland St.,

. Y.

386 Main St.

ewton, Mass.

Slater Bldg.

Worcester, Mass.

MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORA'.llION

Robert M. Lindsay, Jr., 201 Willard Ave., Maryville, Tenn.

*

C O N G R A T U L A T I O .N S
FROM
YOUR
FRIENDS
IN

TEXAS

Border Composed of Registered
Texas Cattle Brands
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Edward F. Lynch, 198 Bch. 114th St., Rockaway Beach N. Y.
Gerald F. Lynch, 9302 Ridge Blvd., Brooklyn, N. Y.
John J . Lynch, 61 Woodmont St., Springfield, Mass.
Joseph F. Lynch, 17 Durham St., Lawrence, Mass.

CONGRATULATIONS TO
THE CLASS OF 1946

Joseph P. Lynch, 9 Maple St., Melrose, Mass.
John J. MacDonnell, 34· Lenox St., Springfield, Mass.
Stuart C. Maclntire, 55 Locust St., New Rochelle, N. Y.
Donald A. Mackay, Jr. , 50 Lincoln Rd., Wellesley Hills, Mass.
Robert E. MacMillan, 110 Northwood Ave., Linden, N. J .

ED SMITH ' S
RESTAURANT

John T. Madden, 34 Locust Ave., Larchmont, N. Y.
Richard D. Madison, Jr., 218 Brentwood Rd., Buffalo, N. Y.
John H . Magner, 35 Atwood Ave., Pittsfield, Mass.
Frederick E. Maguire, Jr. , 78 Halcyon Rd. , Newton Center, Mass .
Edward A. Maher, Jr. , 110 Chestnut St., Garden City, N. Y.

268 Millbury Street

Richard J. Maher, 40 Tacoma St., Hyde Park, Mass .
William J . Maher, 24 St. Charles Pl. , Brooklyn, N. Y.
Edward L. Mahoney, 17 Lemon St., Salem, Mass .
John A. Mahoney, 48 Brastow Ave ., Somerville, Mass.

" Holy Cross men always remember evenings at
Ed Smith's Restaurant"

Joseph P. Mahoney, 9 Greendale Ave. , Worcester, Mass.
Walter J. Majsak, 11 Broad St., Plainville, Conn .
Lawrence J . Malloy, 207 Vley Rd., Scotia, N. Y.
Alan Mandell, 72 Chancery St., New Bedford, Mass.
Henry M . Mannix, 869 President St. , Brooklyn, N. Y.
Frederick M . Mansour, 1? Washington St., Fitchburg, Mass.
Wilfrid J. Marcatle, Jr., 198 Union Ave. , Framingham, Mass.
Benedict A. Marciano, 67 Franklin Ave., Harrison, N. Y .
Thomas J. Markey, 10 Kilby St., Worcester, Mass.
Leo J. Marshall, 3919 5th Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y.
Gerard R. Martel, 107 Rich St., Gardner, Mass .
David J. Martin, 98 Montague St., Brookline, Mass .
D oyle V. Martin, Route 3, Box 97, Bartlesville, Okla.
James W . Martin, 661 Stevens St., Lowell, Mass.
William C. Martin, Jr., 31 Torrey St., Dorchester, Mass .
Eugene C. Mason , 10 Wyman St., Marblehead, Mass.

Official Jeweler

William F . Masterson, 38 Converse St., Worcester, Mass .
Sanford J. Matthews, 376 Grove Rd ., South Orange, N . J .
Nazarina J. Mazzola, 35 Winship St. , Boston, Mass.

CLASSES OF

1945 -

1946 -

1947 -

Th.omas H . Menten, Jr., 156 E. Emerson St., Melrose, Mass .

1948

Edward A. Meyers, 140 Dunwoodie St., Yonkers, N. Y.
Robert L. Michaels, 7516 3rd Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y .

The class ring takes on a newer and greater significance in these history-making times, serving

Alfred S. Michalowski, 375 Grove St., Jersey City, N. J .
John W. Middendorf, II, 300 Hammond St., Chestnut Hill, Mass.
James K. Miller, 118 E. Pokagon St., South Bend, Ind.

not only as a remembrance of college days but

Francis E. Milliman, 8 Layton St., Lyons, N. Y.

as a practical means of identification.

Robert P. Mitchell, 468 High St., Clinton, Mass .
William G. Mitten, 58 Somerset Ave., Winthrop, Mass.
Frederick J. Moench, 277 Walnut St., Nutley, N. J.

*

Henry J. .Molloy, 2522 Otis Dr., Alameda, Calif.
Albert N. Monaco, 19 Smith St., Medford, Mass.
Francis J. Moore, 53 Montgomery Pl., New Rochelle, N. Y.

DIIEGES & CLUST
73 Tremont Street
Boston 8, Mass.

Quentin Morales, 25 de Julio St., Yauco, Puerto Rico
Gerard R. Moran, Shore Rd. , Centerport, N. Y.
Robert H . Moran, 20 Grovernor Rd., Jamaica Plain, Mass.
Albert A. Morel , Jr. , 364 Main St., Hudson, Mass.
William T. Moriarty, 12 Hitchcock Rd., Worcester, Mass .
Michael T . Morris, 116 E. Bertsch St., Lansford, Pa.
Thomas E. Morris, 16 Fiske Rd ., Wellesley Hills, Mass.
Joseph H. Morrissette, 28 Pleasant St., Franklin, N . H .
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NAVAL UNIFORMS
of

Distinctive Character
OUTFITTERS TO THE GRADUATING HOLY CROSS
ROTC CADETS

·

THERE IS NO SUBSTITUTE
- FOR THE COURTESY
- FOR THE CAREFUL TAILORING
- FOR THE SUPERIOR NAVAL UNIFORM

YOU WILL RECEIVE AT

WARE; PRATT CO.
Main Street at Pearl ( Quality Corner)
Worcester, Mass.

Appointed by the Navy Department Official Distributors of the New
Regulation U. S. Navy Uniforms
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Bernard C. Morse, 44 Florence St., Brockton, Mass.

Joseph W. McDonough, 264 Millbury St., Worcester, Mass.

Howard B. Morse, 822 Market St., Lewisburg, Pa.

William H. McDonough, 58 Hayden Rowe, Hopkinton, Mass.

Gardner N. Moulton, 150 State St., Bangor, Me.

Francis V. McEnany, 12 Church St., North Chelmsford, Mass.

Robert T. Mulcahy, 28 Chester St., Malden, Mass .

Robert D . McGinnis, 767 E. Center St., Marion, 0.

James D. Mullen, 1578 39th Ave., San Francisco, Calif.
David G. Muller, 7015 67th St., Glendale,

Joseph J. McGovern, 60 Fenway St., Boston, Mass.
•James V. McGowan, 7 Heussy Ave., Buffalo,

. Y.

J.

Thomas

Mulligan, Jr., 509 W . 212th St.,

Leo F. Mulvaney, 93

ew York,

Austin T. McGrath, 959 Edison Ave.,

. Y.

J.

J.

Mclnerney, 445 Summer St., Lynn, Mass.

Robert E. McIntyre, 59 Tower St., Forest Hills, Mass.

ittinghill Rd ., Brighton, Mass .

Henry Murphy, 124 Mooreland St. , Springfield, Mass.

Albert F. Mclsaac, 15 Potomac St., Boston, Mass.

John E. Murphy, 78 Providence St., Worcester, Mass.

William McKay, 5 Arundel St., Andover, Mass.

John T . Murphy, 1035 Park Ave., New York,

Vincent J . McKenna, 72-23 I_ngram St., Forest Hills, N. Y.

Robert

J.

. Y.

James F. McKeon, 79 Bay St., Springfield, Mass.

Murray, Jr., 656 Elizabeth St., Elmira, N. Y.

James P. McAndrew, 538 Centre St., Ashland, Pa.

William F. McKeoo, Jr., 122 Church St., Watertown, Mass .

Gerry M. McCabe, 31 S. Mast St., Gaffstown, N . H.

Robert B. McKeon, 2012 Gorritson Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y.

John L. McCarthy, 798 Pleasant St., Worcester, Mass.

Joseph W. McKiernan, 25 Main St., Milville, Mass.

Joseph D . McCarthy, 49 Alteresko Rd ., Boston, Mass.

J. McCarthy, Jr., 314 Vandolinda Ave ., Teaneck,
William J. McCarthy, 133 Condor St. East Boston, Mass .
Charles J. McClinch, 275 Euclid Ave. , Bridgeport, Conn.

Joseph

Leonard
.

J.

J.

J.

McLaskey, 73 Washington Etms, Cambridge, Mass.

Bernard G . McLaughlin, 1285 Union St. , Manchester, N. H .
Robert V. Mc amara, 102 Ellicott St.,
William

Patrick F. McCormack, 41 Clarendon Ave., West Rutland, Va.

J.

eedham, Mass.

Mc eil, Southville Rd., Southville, Mass.

John E. McQuail, 21 E. 90th St., New York,

. Y.

Charles E. McDermott, 35 Mellen St., Cambridge, Mass.

J. Naruszewicz, 215 Fairlawn Ave., Waterbury,
Edmund J. Naughton, 324 Burns St., Forest Hills, N. Y.

William D . McDonald, 139 Ardmore St., Hamden, Conn.

Howard A. Naughton, Jr., 323 Beech St., Holyoke, Mass.

Clifford

William

J.

McCormick, Jr., 19 Lanark Rd ., Yonkers, N. Y.

Edward

McDonald, 8801 Colonial Rd ., Brooklyn, N. Y.

Thomas E.

eal, 5 3 Kendall Rd., Lexington, Mass .

COMPLIMENTS

OF

Russell Bros. Towing Company, Inc.
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. Y.

Henry W. McGuire, 11 Lincoln St., Lyon, Mass.
Thomas

Murphy, 66 School St., Waltham, Mass.

Francis X. Murphy, 56

ew York,

Henry J. McGrath, 184 Eliot St. , Milton, Mass.

t. James Ave., Holyoke, Mass .

Stanley L. Muraszka, 33 Asinof Ave., Chicopee, Mass .
Arthur

. Y.

Robert 0 . McGrail, 17 Contro Ave., Dorchester, Mass.

James A. Mulligan, Jr., 310 Salem St., Lawrence, Mass.

Conn.

Richard Y.

eiley, 527 Paden St., Endicott, N. Y.

George J. Negri, 463 Main St., Torrington, Conn.
Joseph Nester, 141 Morris St., Jersey City, N. J.
Edward M. Newberry, 153 Douglas Pl., Mt. Vernon, N. Y .
DiLancey Nicoll, 'III, Auerbach Ave., Hewlett, L. I., N. Y.
Charles

J.

Nolan, 50 Berlin St., Clinton, Mass.

Geoerge F. Nolan, 177 Ridge St., Glens Falls, N. Y.
John J . Nolan, Jr., 124 Sanford St., Glens Falls, N. Y .
Thomas Nolan, 650 Victory Blvd., Staten Island, N. Y.
Alexander V.

ortin, 4 Jackson St., Marblehead, Mass .

John W . Norton, 30 North St., Granville, N . Y .
Paul

J.

orton, 14 Boundary Rd., Malden, Mass.

Edmund J. Obremski , 129 W. Passaic Ave., Bloomfield, N. J .
Bernard
Francis

J. O'Brien, 3 Wenonah Pl., Worcester,
J. O'Brien, 8903 Ridge Blvd., Brooklyn,

Hugh L. O'Brien, 83

Mass.
N . Y.

ewburn St., Hyde Park, Mass .

John P. O'Brien, 133A Waverly Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y .
Joseph D. O'Brien, 45 Exchange St., Rochland, Mass.
Joseph P. O'Brien, 1128 W . Main St., Waterbury, Conn.
Thomas F. O'Brien, 4

ewton Ave ., Worcester, Mass.

William F. O'Brien, 157 Coligni Ave ., New Rochelle, N. Y .
William E. O'Brien, 12 Winn St., Belmont, Mass.
William L. O'Connell, 142 Milton St., Brooklyn, N . Y.
Austin J . O'Connor 39 Roslin St., Dorchester, Mass .
David D. O'Connor, 2 Belvedere Ave., Worcester, Mass.
Edwin T. O'Connor, 31 Webster St. , Springfield, Mass .
James V. O'Connor, 180 Yale Ave., New Haven, Conn.
John F. O'Connor, 12 Fifth Ave., Worcester, Mass.

Manu facturers

of

HIGH GRADE: FOOD SPE:CIALTIE:S
that have earned highest award in world-wide competition

EVERYTHING IN CHURCH CANDLE LINE

ECONOMY FOOD . PRODUCTS CO.
Cambridge, Mass.

156 Sixth Street
Thomas W. Tierney, President
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Thomas R. O 'Donnell , 201 Gallup St., Providence, R. I.
Francis M . O'Hara, 34 Brookfield St., Winthrop, Mass.
Thomas J. O'Hara, 34-33 97th St., Corona, L. I., N. Y.
Francis J. O 'Hearn, Jr., 63 Buckminster Rd., Brookline, Mass.

IlW1Jer Lighterage, Inc.

Richard E. O 'Keefe, 124 Harrison Ave., Harrison, N. Y.
Richard T. O'Keefe, 87 McCarthy Ave., Cherry Valley, Mass.
John A. Ollquist, 1311 Sterling Pl., Brooklyn, N. Y.
Joseph M . O 'Loughlin, 64 School St., Waltham, Mass.
Austin F. O 'Malley, Jr., 922 Canterbury St., Roslindale, Mass.

Harbor, Sound, Canal and Hudson River
SCOWS, BARGES & TANKERS
for FREIGHT or CHARTER
Established 1876

Paul F. O 'Malley, 50 Auburn St., Clinton, Mass .
David J. O 'Neil, 113 Lincoln St., Hudson, Mass.
James F. O 'Neil, Jr., 651 E. 239th St., Bronx, N. Y.
Robert E. O 'Neil, 8 Oak St., Watertown, Mass .
Carl S. Orlowski, 534 Noble Ave., Bridgeport, Conn.
Francis X. O'Rourke, 14 Glenorn St., Boston, Mass.
James H. O 'Rourke, 362 Rutherford Ave., Lyndhurst, N. J .

•
OFFICES

4 Coenties Slip, New York City
20 W. Strand, Kingston, N. Y.

John P. O 'Rourke, 116-30 222nd St., St. Almans, N. Y .
George E. O 'Toole, 42 May St., Naugatuck, Conn.
Lawrence J. O 'Toole, 172 Apricot St., Worcester, Mass.
James Oulighan, 314 High St., Lowell, Mass .
Hugh D . Outterson, 22 Main St., Caledonia,

. Y.

James 0. Owens, 1670 Howard Ave., Utica, N. Y.
Philip W. Ozab, 99 Metropolitan Oval , New York, N. Y.
James Pappas, 312 First St., Ambridge, Pa.
Donald G . Paridis, "The Knolls," E. Main St., Webster, Mass.
Ambrose D. Pare, 133 Clifton Pl., Brooklyn, N. Y.
John E. Parent, 237 Providence St., Putnam, Conn.
Robert U. Parish, 3918 Mt. Vernon St., Houston, Tex.
Geoffrey P. Parker, 3414 Carlisle Ave., Baltimore, Md.
Robert M. Parker, 24 Pinebrook Dr. , Larchmont, N. Y.
Robert E. Parrott, 603 Grand Ave., Syracuse, N. Y.
Anthony J. Pavelko, Box 681, Barnesboro, Pa.
Bernard F. Peacock, 1726 13th St., S. E., Washington, D . C.
Everett S. Perlstein, 229 E. Main St., Bound Brook, N. J.
Albert E. Perrault, Jr., 15 Smith Ave., Methuen, Mass.

Confectioners, bakers, drug and pharma-

Arlington M. Personeus, 67 Wayne Ave., Suffern, N. Y.
Frank B. Pesanelli, 140 Woodin St., Hamden, Conn.

ceutical manufacturers who require essen-

Philip F. Peterson, 321 Superior St., Jamestown, N. Y.

tial oils and aromatic chemical of unques-

Albert J. Petrella, 315 Beard Ave. , Buffalo, N. Y.

' tioned quality and purity think first of

John Potronio, 239 Central Ave., Medford, Mass .
Robert J. ~halen, 402 Parkside Dr ., Peoria, 111 .
John J. Phelan, 727 Madison Ave., Albany, N. Y.
William .H. Phelan, 371 Broadway, Rensselaer, N. Y.

Orbis

Edward N. Piano, 525 84th St.i. Brooklyn, N. Y.
Hadley C. Pihl, 121 Estey Ave., Hyannis, Mass.
Jose L. Pirallo, 78 Mendez Vigo, Mayaguez, Puerto Rico

Products Corporation

Gerald L. Pisano, 1209 Sunset Ave., Asbury Park, N. J.
Charles D . Plank, 22 Laird Rd., West Medford, Mass.
Leonard J . Platt, 107-37 157th St., Jamaica, N. Y.

215 Pearl Street
New York 7, N. Y.

Marvin W. Platt, 124 Bedford St., Hartford, Conn.
Raymond A . Plourde, 13 Crescent Rd. , Pawtucket, R. I .
William M. Pohlman, 96 Buffalo St., Hamburg, N. Y .
Edward S. Polak, 170 Franklin St., Warren, R. I.
John F. Potter, 1 Carman Rd., Scarsdale, N . Y.
Herbert W . Powers, Pukwana, S. Dakota
Richard E. Prahl, 26 St. James Rd., Shrewsbury, Mass.
William R. Pratt, 2172 43 St., Astoria, N. Y.
Bernard D . Prusaczyk, 12 Worth St., Worcester, Mass.
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Francis G. Publicover, 18 Radcliffe Rd., Arlington, Mass.
John L. Pyles, 127 York St., Olean, N. Y.

BROCKELMAN BROS., INC.

Roberto A. Quesada, 50 Garrison Rd., Brookline, Mass.
Joseph F. Quinn, Jr., 69 Fourth Ave., Lowell, Mass.

"Quality Food Merchants Since 1887"

Thomas P. Quinn, 8 Duxbury Rd., Worcester, Mass.

WORCESTER MARKET

Anthony T. Racioppi, 7311 Park Ave., North Bergen, N. J.

J. Raleigh, 1971 E. 34 St., Brooklyn, N. Y.

Thomas

Vincent J. Raskopf, 34 Hilton Ave., Garden City,

Main and Madison Streets

FRONT ST. MARKET

. Y.

242 Front Street

John W. Ray, J r., Sutton Ave., Oxford, Mass.
Kenneth I. Raymond, 2924 Cleveland Ave.,

iagara Falls, N. Y.

LINCOLN SQ. MARKET

Jan:es F. Rea, 134-17 232nd St., Rosedale, N. Y.

12 Lincoln Square

Michael D . Reagan, Saxon Lane, Westport, Conn.

J. Reardon, 393 Madison Ave., Albany, N. Y.
J. Reardon, 46 Oak Hill Ave., Waterbury, Conn.

D aniel
John

'

Barry C. Reed, 851 Cedar St., Alameda, Calif.
James]. Reilly, 7211

. 21st St., Philadelphia, Pa.

Roland H. Reinisch, 54 Keswick Rd ., Rochester, N Y.
Joseph Ress, 411 Avenue F, Brooklyn, N . Y.

Goldstein,
Swank & Gordon Co"

Louis Ricciardiello, 64 Brooks St., East Boston, Mass.
Benjamin J. Rice, 137 Endicott St., Worcester, Mass.
Francis X. Riley, Jr., 15 Lawrence St., Glens Falls, N. Y.
Thomas C. Riley, 45 Magnolia St., Chicopee, Mass.

JEWELERS

Paul D . Ritger, 69 D over St., Newark, N. J.

Established 1899

John E. Riordan, 7 Roseland Rd ., Worcester, Mass.
Julio C. Rivera, Urania St., Humacas, Puerto Rico
Frank

J.

405 Main Street

Roantree, 1245 E. 40th St., Brooklyn, N. Y.

Francis

J. Roberts, 118 Washington St., Western Port, Md.

Robert

J.

Worcester, Mass.

Robertson, 5 S. Union St. Bay Shore, N. Y.

Francis J. Robinson, 79 Lincoln St., Laconia, N. H.
Diego J. Roca, 13 Mattei Lluberas St., Yauco; Puerto Rico
William L. Roche, 106 Cheney St., Orange, Mass .
George F. Rodenbush, Jr., 54 Verne St., Brockton, Mass.

ENJOY DANCING

Bernard P. Rogan, 456 E. 141st St., Bronx, N. Y.
Paul C. Rogers, 9 Whitehall Ave., South Portland, Me.

JOHNNY HYNES Ballroom

Raymond F. Rogers, 70 Perkins St., Cranston, R. I.

659 Main Street, Worcester

Peter F. Rogerson, Jr., 3 Marilyn Rd., Milton, Mass.

"Collegiate Rendezvous of R efinement"

Robert G. Roncone, 24 Richman St., Clinton, Mass.
Donald

J. Rose, Jr., 290 Howe St., Methuen, Mass.

DANCI G EVERY NIGHT BUT THURSDAY

John H. Ross, 24 Craigie St., Cambridge, Mass.
Royal R. Ross, Jr., 103-14 116th St., Richmond Hill, N. Y.
Robert H. Rouleau, 283 First Parish Rd ., Scituate, Mass.
Edward T. Rowe, 471 5th St., Brooklyn, N. Y.
John A. Rowland, 2221 24th St., Akron, 0.

FEATURED ORCHESTRAS TUES.-SAT.
Where Members of the Armed Forces Meet
Our Record 20 Years in the Same Business

Joseph F. Rowley, 48 Scott St., Utica, N. Y.
Leo P. Roy, 18 Tremont St., Peabody, Mass.
Frederick C. Rozelle, Jr., 17 Garden Lane, Cape Elizabeth, Me.
Aaron Rubin, 4614 10th Avenue, Brooklyn, N. Y.
Ellis S. Rubin, 98 Grand Blvd., Binghamton, N. Y.
Nicholas

J.

THE FOLKS AT HOME

Rubino, 1494 57th St., Brooklyn, N. Y.

Alexander X. Ruggiero, 1207 15th St., Niagara Falls,

. Y.

Harlen E. Runyon, 2213 Bailey Ave., Buffalo, N. Y.
Gerald P. Ryan, 2830 Coddington Ave., New York, N. Y.
Richard

J. Ryan, Temple St., Framingham, Mass.

Thomas F. Ryan, Jr., 120 Lafayette St., Stamford, Conn.
Francis G. Sacco, 79 Richmond St., D orchester, Mass.

Why not drop into LORI G'S on your next liberty
to be Photographed?
Two Camera Rooms

No Appointment Necessary

LORING STUD[OS
FINE PORTRAITS

Ralph N. Samppala, Box 78, Palmer, Mich.
Homer G. Sanborn, 165 Cedar St., Hempstead, L. 'I ., N. Y.
Roy H. Sandstrom, 49 Plymouth St., Babylon,

WA T TO SEE YOU IN YOUR UNIFORM

332 Main Street

Worcester, Mass.

. Y.
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Angelo G. Santaniello, 93 Ocean Ave., New London, Conn.
M . Robert Sandy, 12 Pemberton St., Worcester, Mass.

D onald

J.

Sauer, 10 Lindwood St., Hamburg, N. Y.

· Richard J. Savage, 45 Hasting St., West Roxbury, Mass.
Albert C. Sayles, 10 W . Walnut St., Milford, Mass.
Charles V. Scanlan, 45 Hasting St., Nutley, N . J .
John F. Scanlan, Dickonson, Westfield, Mass.
Michael J. Scanlon, 94 Camp St., New Britain, Conn.
Arthur R. Schliesman, 187-10 Foch Blvd., St. Albans, N . Y.
David A Schmitz, Willow Pound, Bay Crest, Huntington, L. I.
Charles P. Schoeffel, 516 Riverside Ave., Trenton, N. J.
Gordon T . Schofield, 165 Sycamore St., New Bedford, Mass.
Edward R. Schwartz, 272 Broad St., Red Bank, N. J .
Francis R. Schwartz, 616 Iron St., Lehighton, Pa.
James Sciarappa, 26 Winslow St., Everett, Mass .
Harold M . Scott, Gilbert Rd., Storrs, Conn.
Robert G. Scull , 91 Fresh Pond Pkwy., Cambridge, Mass .
Vincent J . Sc,ully, 489 Manor Lane, Pelham Manor, N . Y .
Robert E. Seaver, H otel Lenox, Boston, Mass. '
Charles P. Seel, 21 Willard Rd. , W eston, Mass.
John V . Shanley, 88 Hunting St., Bridgeport, Conn.
Arthur E. Shaw, 3809 Forrester Ave., Baltimore, Md.
James F. Shaw, 1406 Main St., Brockton, Mass .
Leonard G. Shaw, Holy Cross College, Worcester, Mass.
John F. Shea, 63 Elgin Rd., Valley Stream, N . Y .
Bernard J . Sheehan, 34 Belmont St. , Lawrence, Mass .
James P. Sheehan, 74 Pearson Ave., Somerville, Mass.
Jeremiah

J.

Sheehan, 26 Owencroft Rd., Dorchester, Mass.

Timothy C. Sheehan, 340 Manchester St., Manchester, N . H.

Raleigh Coal and Coke Compang
Producers and Shippers oJ

BLACK KNIGHT COAL

300
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James A. Sheil, 80 Oakhill St., Waterbury, Conn.
Joseph Sheredy, 145 ·H arry L Dr., Johnson City, N. Y.

GUSTAVE J. S. WHITE INC.

Walter T. Sheridan, 63 Ryder Ave., Melrose, Mass.
Richard T. Shortle, 38 Home.field Ave., Providence, R. I.
William J. Shukantis, 339 Wilson St. Waterbury, Conn.

Real Estate and Insurance

Orest Siconano, Jefferson Heights
Bernard J. Sicuranza, 720 Chauncey St., Brooklyn, N. Y.
Paul J. Simisky, 196 Fairmont Ave., Worcester, Mass.

37 Bellvue Avenue

John W. Simonds, 221 Norfolk St., Cambridge, Mass.
Parks H. Simpson, 619 Magoffin St., El Paso, Tex.

Newport, R. I .

Edward G. Sippel, 1242 Taylor Ave., New York, N. Y.
Russell I. Skillman, 29 Ewing St., Trenton, N. J.
William E. Slager, 48 Puritan Rd., Somerville, Mass.
Herbert B. Sliger, 41 Maplewood St., Larchmont, N . Y.
David X. Smallcombe, 25 Slade St., Belmont, Mass.
George R. Smith, 131 Church St., Hoosick Falls, N. Y.
Herbert A. Smith, 57-17 94th St., Elmhurst, L. I., N. Y.

WHALEN-

Winfred

Serving Worcester County for over 20 YEARS
pays homage to the Graduates of Holy Cross
College.

J.

Smith, 65 Cleveland D r., Croton, N . Y.

John J. Smolenski, 5353 Joy Rd., Frytpoy, Mich .
William V. Soine, 205 Third St., Ridgefield Park, N. J.
Michael S. Solari, 13 Jennings Pond Rd .,

atick, Mass .

Gene N. Spinelli, 54 Clarence St., Everett, Mass.

W HALE N

Stephen A. Splitz, 53 Halliday St., Roslindale, Mas.
William E. Stackhouse, 3403 Grays Ferry Rd., Philadelphia, Pa.
Frederick A. Stanley, 1543 E. 21st St., Brooklyn, N. Y.

JEWELERS- OPTICIA S

Frederick J. Starkie, 332 County St., Fall River, Mass.

385 Main Street, Opp. Elm Street

Gerald C. St. Denis, 1097 S. Main St., Fall River, Mass.
Roger W . St. Germain, 648 Cumberland Hill Rd ., Woonsocket, R. 'I.

COMP L IM E N TS

A
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FRIEND

O F

Thomas F. St. Maxems, Champlin,

. Y.

Harry W. Stinson, 81 Pine St., Swampscott, Mass.

JLatbam's lJnc.

Richard W. Stock, 349 Prospect Ave., East Aurora, N. Y.
Edward J . Stokes, 694 N. Riverside St., Waterbury, Conn.
Joseph L. Stummer, 70-35 69th St., Brooklyn, N. Y.

FLORIST

George J . Sugar, 701 87th St., North Bergen, N. J.
Earl

J.

Edward
Harold

Sullivan, Jr., 323 511th St., Dekalb, Ill .

J. Sullivan, 81 Pembroke Ave., Providence, R.
J. Sullivan, Shawsheen St., Tewksbury, Mass.

163 Bedford Street, Stamford, Conn.

I.

Telephone 4-2877

James F. Sullivan, 67 Sharon Rd ., Quincy, Mass.
James
John

J. Sullivan, 19 Fairmount St., Dorchester, Mass.
J. Sullivan, 34 Woodlawn St., Springfield, Mass.

Members of Florist's Telegraph Delivery Association

Raymond R. Sullivan, 230 Osgood St., North Andover, Mass.
Richard J. Sullivan, 35 Acacin Ave., Newton, Mass.
Joseph G. Sullo', 804 Congress Ave., Waterbury, Conn.
Robert H. Swee, 601 West 115th St., New York, N. Y.
Francis

J.

Sweeney, 2173 D orches ter Ave., D orchester, Mass.

John V. Sweeney, 133 Main St., North H adley, Mass.

WILLIAM PITT

William R. Sweeney, 1105 Pleasant St., Worcester, Mass.
Alfred A. Sweet, 64 Oread St., Worcester, Mass.

J EWELRY

William D . Sweetman, 36 Maple St., Irvington, N. Y.
John A . Szarkowski, 133 Main St., North H adley, Mass.
D aniel A. Taddeo, P. 0 . Box 629, Brook St., New Canaan, Conn.

560 Fifth Avenue

George W. Taggart, 1249 Roosevelt Ave., Endicott, N. Y.

New York, N. Y.

Philip C. Tavarizzi, 1780 W. 12th St., Brooklyn, N. Y.
Telephone Bryant 9-5605

Lucian W. Taylor, 3932 Bancroft St., Toledo, 0 .
William T. Tenaglia, 15 Nichols St., Lynn, Mass .
Arthur Terry, 'III, Woodbine Rd. , Stamford, Conn.

War Cargo by the Million Tons
Last year the privately owned American steamship companies, operating under
the War Shipping Administration, carried the astonishing total of 37,000,000
long tons of war supplies all over the world.

The United States Lines is proud

to have p.ad a part in setting this great record.

UNITED STATES LINES
ONE BROADWAY

NEW YORK

The Steamship Organization which has carried the
American flag on the North Atlantic since 1872
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William B. Thaney, 288 Melrose St., Rochester, N. Y.
Kenneth W. Theile, 9 Roth St., Reading, 0.

2 Manicurists

5 Barber

Albert H. Thibodeau, 49 Webster St., Peabody, Mass.
Joseph C. Thibodeau, 246 Concord St., Lowell, Mass.

SHERATON HOTEL
BARBER SHOP

Robert B. Thomas, 308 Roosevelt Ave., Endicott, N. Y.
David Thorngate, 17 Sayles St., Alfred, N . Y .

Air Conditioned

John S. Thorp, Jr., 91 Hempstead Ave., Rockville Center, N. Y .
William F. Threlkeld, Williamstown, Ky.

Benjamin Daneault, Proprietor

Davis P. Thurber, 3 Swart St., Nashua, N. H.
Douglas

J. Thurston, 11 Fairlawn St., Naugatuck, Conn.

Sheraton Hotel

John Tiebout, III, 61 Wildwood Rd., New Rochelle, N. Y.

Worcester, Mass.

Edmond T . Tinsley, 26 Stockton St., Worcester, Mass.
Gordon A. Titcomb, Foxridge Rd ., West Hartford, Conn .
John

J. Tivnan, 7 Plantation St., Worcester, Mass .
J. Tobin, 83-07 63rd Ave., Elmhurst, L. I., N. Y .

Daniel

John F. Toomey, 50 Manomet St., Brockton, Mass .
Alexander J . Torda, Jr ., 52 Workman Ave., Torrington, Conn.
Alfred M . Traver, Jr., Shelter Hill Ave., Oakville, Conn.
Francis

A~ A ~ P ROBECK & CO~

J. Trombetta, 164 Grove St., Rutland, Vt.

Leo J. Troy, 47 School St., Melrose, Mass .
Richard H . Tubbs, 280 Sandwich Rd., Plymouth, Mass.

·

50 Church Street

Richard C. Turnbull, 318 W. Central Blvd., Kewanee, Ill.
Robert W . Turner, 15 Fairmount Ave., North Arlington,
Gerald F. Twohig, 89-06 210 St., Queens Village,

.

J.

New York, N. Y.

. Y.

Richard F. Tyler, 2 Forest St., Worcester, Mass.

R esistance Welding Equipment

William H. Thorne, 75 Rockledge Rd., Bronxville, N. Y .
Robert J . Vander Putten, 913 78th St., Brooklyn,

. Y.

John H . Varney, 107-06 233 St. , Queens Village, N . Y .

T HE
STAMFORD OIL COMPANY

You' re Neither
Too Young Nor
Too Old to Get the
Sharfmans Habit!

140 Greyrock Place
Stamford, Conn.
"Serving Southern Connecticut"

521 Main Street

J. T. O'CON-NELL CO.

Worcester

GEORGE L. HODSON

SHIP CHA DLERY
HARDWARE

PAI TS

INSURANCE and REINSURANCE

MILL SUPPLIES

99 John Street
150 Dorrance Street
Providence, R. I.

New York City, N. Y.
Telephone Worth 2-2400

89 Long Wharf
Newport, R. I.
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SMITH & QUIGLEY
INSURANCE AND REAL ESTATE
44 Court Street

Brooklyn 2,

. Y.

Triangle 5-6666

Worcester Telegram
Sunday Telegram

ROBIN
L I N E

The Evening Gazette
Radio Station WTAG
FAST

SERVICE

BETWEEN

THE UNITED STATES AND

*

SOUTH A D EAST AFRICA
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Alfred T. Vasseur, 23 Main St., Cherry Valley, Mass.

J.

James

Venzia, 806 Springfield Ave ., Summit, N. J.

Karl J . Vetter, Memorial Hall, Mineville, N. Y.
Carl M. Vogelhuber, 52 Tremont St., Charlestown, Mass.

J. D. DEVOY

John L. Vorbach, 178-01 93rd Ave., Jamaica, N. Y.
William S. Waldron, Ft. Montgomery, N. Y.

POTATOES

Alfred C. Walker, 109 Bowdoin St., Winthrop, Mass.
Joseph

J.

J.

Walkuski, 12 Walnut St. , Stamford, Conn.

David Wall, 25 Duane Rd., Hamden, Conn.

1 Blackstone Street

David W . Walsh, 5 Wilmot St., Lawrertce, Mass.
James M. Walsh, J95 Pavilion Ave., Providence, R. I.
John

J.

Worcester 8, Mass.

Walsh, 176 Malden St., Malden, Mass.

Peter Walsh, Eustis Ave., Newport, R. I.
Frank W. Warber, Arthur, Ill.
Emil F. Wasniewski, 60-11 56th Rd., Maspeth, L. I., N . Y.
Edward W. Wasson, 16 Claredon Rd., Hempstead, N. Y.
George V . Wattendord, 720 Columbia Rd., Dorchester, Mass.
Raymond J. Wenger, Jr ., 1240 Dauphin Ave., Wyomissing, Pa.
Sanford D . Weinert, 441 Ward St., Newton Center, Mass.
Roger H . Weiss, 7 Riverside Dr., Baldwin, N. Y.
James E. Welch, 243 North St., Middletown,

. Y.

BUY WAR BONDS

Warren H. Wettlaufer, 58 Hillcrest Rd., Belmont, Mass.
John P. Whalen, 45 Freeland St., Worcester, Mass.

AND STAMPS

Francis H. White, 80 Rhoades Ave., East Walpole, Mass.
Norman L. Wholley, 10 Eighth Ave. , Haverhill, Mass.
Douglas R. Wilde, 341 Gray St., Arlington, Mass.
David A. Wilder, 238 White St., Spring.field, Mass.
John

J.

Wiley, 139-08 88th Ave., Jamaica, N. Y.

Compliments of

Harrington 6- Richardson
Arms Company

COMPLIMENTS OF A

320 Park Avenue

FRIEND

Worcester 2, Mass.

•
Manufacturers of the famous H & R
Line T hrowing Gun Kits
fo r th e U. S. Navy

306

'UUlaib Stu~io
18 NEWBURY STREET

BOSTON, MASSACHUSETTS

COLLEGE

PHOTOGRAPHERS

Completely equipped to render the highest
quaiity craftsmanship and an

expedited

service on both personal portraiture and
photography for college annuals.

PJ-IOTOGRAPJ-IERS

TO

TJ-IE

CLASS

OF

1946

Patrons May Obtain Duplicates at Anytime

307

Andrew C. Williams, 22 Bay State Rd., Melrose, Mass.
Wallace P. Williams, Randolph Ave., Cape Charles, Va.
Richard G. Williamson, 124 State St., Augusta, Me.
Dustin W. Wilson, 3026 Fairmont Blvd., Cleveland Heights, 0.
John T. Wilson, 78 Hudson Ave., Green Island, N. Y.
William J. Winsper, III, 237 Maxfield St., New Bedford, Mass .
John Witsil, 323 N. Harrison St., Wilmington, Del.
Paul D. Wood, 18 Middle River Rd., Worcester, Mass.

Denholm McKay Co.

Hermon H. Woodward, Jr., 441 Redmond Rd., South Orange, N. J .
Dale V. Worcester, 249 Prospect Ave., Ingram, Pa.
Harmon E. Wynne, 22 Sunset Dr., Harmon, N. Y.
Walter J. Zawistowski, 140 Perry Ave., Worcester, Mass.
Donald A. Zeman, 50 Gulf Ave., Providence, R. I.

Worcester's Largest
and Leading Store
Famous for quality
and fashion

KEYSTONE PORTLAND
CEMENT COMPANY
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania

A. W . HARRIS

Windsor 9-7820

Over 18 Years Serving Satisfied Customers

CENT R A L

GIFTS- GREETING CARDS-PICTURES

W E LD I NG

172 Bedford Street

Stamford, Connecticut

a nd

R EPA I R
C OMPAN Y
MAHER TRUCKING
COMPANY, INC.
517 West 36th Street
New York, New York

308

Vincent B. Turecamo

5020 Fourth Avenue
Brooklyn 20, N. Y.

CONGRATULATIONS TO THE
CLASS OF 1946

JOHN W. MATTLE

((allaban jfuneral ~omt
36 Trumbull Street, Worcester

"Congratulations to the Class of 1946"

Compliments of
I,

*
BUY WAR BONDS

40 Pearl Street
W orc~ster, Mass.

AND STAMPS
Compliments of

*

L. H. Hamel Leather Co.
Haverhill, Mass.

309

Page
281

Best & Company
Brockelman Bros., Inc.
Callahan Funeral Home
Central Welding and Repair Company ·
Cornell-Dubilier Electric Corporation
Cosgrove's
Dauntless Towing Line
Denholm & McKay Company
Devoy, J. D.
Douglas Shoe Company
Dieges & Clust
Dwyer Lighterage, Inc.
Economy Food Products Company
Ed Smith's Restaurant
Goldstein, Swank & Gordon Company
Guaranty Bank & Trust Company

299
309
308
288
284
288

*

308
306
282
294
298
297
294
299
293
302

Page
Maher Trucking Company, Inc.
Mallinson Fabrics Corporatio·n

309
306

308
286

Massa Paper Corporation

290

Hastings Drug Store

308
282

Moran Towing & Transportation

Hodson, George L.

304

Johnny Hynes Ballroom
Kenney' s Restaurant

299
289
308
284

Gustave J. S. White, Inc.
Hamel Leather Company
Harrington & Richardson Arms Company
Harris, A. W.

Keystone Portland Cement Company
Kirk, Mayor James T.
Latham' s, Inc.
Lido Cafe
Loring Studios

303
309
299

Matrle, John W.
O'Connell Company
Orbis Products Corporation
Probeck & Company
Quigley Oil Company
Raleigh Coal and Coke Compa·ny
Ridabock & Company
Robin Line
Russell Bros. Towing Company, Inc.
Sharfman's
Sheraton Hotel Barber Shop
Stamford Oil Company
Smith & Quigley
Texas
Thomas M. Quinn & Sons
Tripler & Company

*

United Gas Pipe Line Company
United States Lines
Villani, Ralph A.
Waid Studio
Wallace & Tiernan
Ware Pratt Company
Whalen
William Pitt, Jeweler
Worcester Telegram & Gazette

310

309
, 287

304
298
304
291
300
284
305
296
304
304
304
305
293
305
285
283
303
290
307
292
295
302
303
305
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